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INTRODUCTION

This paper considers key aspects and correlates of safety culture and measures within foundry and to some

instant steel industry. In particular, it considers prediction and possible measure of perceived commitment

to safety from foundry and metallurgical as well as employees' attitudes. It is premised on the belief that

an understanding of the organisational culture for safety is required to make sense of an organisation's

safety systems and related performances outputs. In spite of the relatively late acceptance of safety culture

importance, it has been highlighted as a contributory factor in a number of notable technical disasters.

To some extent the safety education as well as design and management of system is a reflection of

possibility protection of employees to protect themselves and manufacturing industry from technical

disasters. As a result, it was hypothesised that the more positive employees attitudes to safety culture, for

obeying to regulations, standards, norms as well as on written or unwritten engineering rules to control

and handle materials, especially hazards, the stronger would be their appraisal of commitment to safety.

Before aggression Bosnian foundry and steel industry was to some extent supplied from domestic sources

or grate deal from foreign market. Bosnian production before aggression of over 130 0001 castings per year

and up to 2 0000001 crude steel per year imported a great deal of scrap. In after war situation foundry and

steel production is not as before aggression, but there are some preparation for normal production from the

point of view of sources, quality, quantity, regulation, standardisation and control of scrap. Because of after

war situation there is possibility of importing uncontrolled and perhaps unknown reactive contaminated

scrap and secondary raw metallic materials for foundry and steel industry. Therefore, in after war destroyed

system of scrap supply and control of metallurgical scrap it is important to install such very effective

system that prevent any possibility of importing any radioactive contaminated scrap.

The system has to protect foundry and steel industry from usage of radioactive contaminated scrap by

control of radioactive level of ferrous and non-ferrous scrap for casting and melting processes. Control has

to be founded on effective monitoring domestic and foreign scrap as well as castings and steel products by

successful in plant and state borders check points detection and system based on world standards,

regulations and used examination and measurement techniques. Only by develop and introduction of

modern proper Bosnian monitoring system supplied with modern and

effective equipment and educated personnel, it can be prevented any possibility of usage radioactive

contaminated scrap. On such way safety measures can be completed.

On that way it is possible to prevent and prohibit purchasing and sale of radioactive contaminated foundry

and steel industry scrap for in Bosnia and Herzegovina in after war situation. Bosnia and Herzegovina have
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to import load of only radioactive free scrap. Therefore, because of the lack of any acknowledged

certification of radioactive free scrap foundry industry management as well as steel industry and

environmental authorities have begun to study the real possibilities of monitoring scrap before melting and

prevent any incidents.

Only on under the such condition it is possible to prevent possibility of appearance of high costs of

decontamination and hazards for workers and others.

1. PRODUCTION AND CONTROL BEFORE WAR

Before the war, the Bosnian foundry and steel industry were supplied with scrap partly from domestic

sources but mainly from foreign market. The annual production before war recorded 130,000 tonnes of

castings and 2,000.000 tonnes of crude steel. Most of the scrap was imported to secure and stabilise the

production. During and after the war, despite a significant loss of production, efforts have been made to

return to the normal production level in many ways.

Before aggression there was no any control of radioactivity in scrap, castings or semifinished or finished

steel or iron products, as well as non-ferrous materials. In a spite of low regulation there was no control if

any orphaned sources were remelted.

In the wake of the war, there has been a growing concern over the import of radioactive contaminated

metallurgical scrap or low quality raw materials which are uncontrolled or of unidentified sources. In this

regard, it is urgently required to establish an effective system to prevent from, to detect and to control the

flow of the radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap.

2. GENERAL CONSIDERATION AND OPERATIONAL ATTITUDE

Scrap supply in Bosnia, in after war situation, is question of personal economic attitude1) and safety culture

especially. Sources, quality, regulations and control are main themes from the point of the prediction of

commitment to safety in the manufacturing industry as foundry industry. This

can be reason why some foundries failed. Therefore it is possible to pronounce that the safety

culture, in foundry (as well as iron and steel) industry has in essence some main characteristics:

• obeying to regulations, standards, norms as well as on written or unwritten engineering rules

for handling materials, especially hazards;

• positive employees attitude to safety and safety measures,
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• the capacity for reflection on safety practice.

To some extent the safety education as well as design and management of system is a reflection of

possibility protection of employees to protect themselves and manufacturing industry from technical

disasters. As a result, it was hypothesised that the more positive employees attitudes to safety culture, for

obeying to regulations, standards, norms as well as on written or unwritten engineering rules to control

and handle materials, especially hazards, the stronger would be their appraisal of commitment to safety.

In the wake of the war, as well as on the information about transportation of uncontrolled and of

unidentified hazardous chemical and metallurgical radioactive materials through Europe with deposing in

Bosnian neighbourhood, there has been a growing concern over the import of radioactive contaminated

metallurgical scrap or low quality raw materials which are uncontrolled or of unidentified sources. In this

regard, it is urgently required to establish an effective system to prevent from, to detect and to control the

flow of the radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap.

This study was based on a questionnaire survey of the population of employees in some working Bosnian

foundries. Each of these foundries are operated in iron and steel sector and all had over 200 employees

persons. The sample was compose from three basic groups of working personnel: managers (2 %),

supervisors (3 %), permanent workers (95 %). Comparison of foundry personnel attitudes and influencing

three factors with literature data checks conclusions of a few researchers that employee attitudes to safety

is context dependent and varies by sectors. It may not be useful, in this case, to generalise the use of results

derived in one sector to another; generalising results from one sector to another could be misleading. Only

it is possible conclude that there are the differences between the groups what produced surprising

correlated results. In spite of high expectationsyof manager and supervisors and that they are more sceptical

that worker, there is a lack of workers personal action for appraisal of commitment. There is no

connection between quality of safety training and cultivation of personnel and personnel actions in

accordance with

appraisal of commitment. There is significant connection between quality of safety training and cultivation

of management and management actions. Management actions are in strong accordance

with appraisal of commitment. From that position there is, not significant but obvious, relation

between management actions and personnel actions in accordance appraisal of commitment. This findings

are consistent with literature data on management commitment. The model emerging from these data could

therefore identify managers as a key group in which to influence and improve attitudes to satisfy. Personal

personnel actions for safety is not a direct predictor nor a mediator of other predictions. It can be treated

as a separate outcome and not as a part of the mechanism of influence in spite of quality of safety training.

- 1 3 -



This is very important statement in connection with organisation of quality control of foundry and steelmill

scrap based on personal actions of working personnel. An extracted model of behaviour means that

management is more systems orientated with a confirmation of the importance of management action to

safety. This proper examination and meaning about safety culture in terms of relationship between

influencing factors as attitudes to safety and perceived organisational commitment to safety have to be as

basement for suitable predicted system of safety control. Because of that the individual's attitudes to

personal actions for safety do not seam to be influencing their appraisal of the

3. SOURCES

Before the war, the Bosnian foundry and steel industry were supplied with scrap partly from domestic

sources but mainly from foreign market. The annual castings and steel production before war recorded

130,000 tonnes of castings and 2,000.000 tonnes of crude steel. Most of the scrap was imported to secure

and stabilise the production. For such production it was imported nearly up to half of million tons of

ferrous metal scrap per year for foundry and steel industry. In comparison to Italian and Turkish scrap

import of that time, this is not too much, but it was very important for Bosnian manufacturing. But For

Bosnian foundry and steel industry it is not too important quantity as safety in the these important

manufacturing industry. With increasing cross Bosnian border trade the potential for contaminated metal

to enter the international steel castings and product supply is increasing. In the very first step of operation

of Bosnian foundries or Iron and Steel Works in some cases, radioactive scrap metal from foreign facilities

(as 70.000 t of billets from Ukraine, which is known as country with the breakdown of the economy and

control at nuclear facilities) is manufactured into intermediate or finish product before export in

Bosnia. For example, 70.000 t of billets imported in Bosnia in March 1999, from Ukraine, was not

examined, so it is not known if there is radioactive contamination. So, there is always the

possibility that highly contaminated steel scrap or material could be exports to Bosnian foundries or iron

and Steel Works.

During and after the war, despite a significant loss of production, efforts have been made to return to the

normal production level in many ways.

Since Bosnia and Herzegovina imports a great deal of scrap metal semifinished metal and metal product

each year, it is important to ensure that this metal is not contaminated with radioactivity.

4. QUALITY
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In accordance to domestic classification of unalloyed and alloyed steel scrap quality there are 12 groups

of steel scrap and 10 groups unalloyed and alloyed iron scrap. Quality is regulated by domestic internal

quality rules and norms, standards and commonly use foreign or international standards and norms, but it

is not same as for Eastern or Western countries.

In Bosnia and Herzegovina secondary materials and scrap is regulated with internal foundry or factory

rules as well as by Federal low from 1997 year.

5. CHARACTERISTIC OF REGULATION

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, for a moment, it is not known any even isolated incident of melting of

radioactive materials.

The control system should take a form of internationally common and acceptable standards and regulations.

These standards, norms, rules and regulations have not to be only technological and technical, i.e. foundry

or metallurgical origin, but it have to satisfy ecological point of view, also.

5.1. Standards, rules, norms and regulations

Because it there is no any domestic standards, rules, norms and regulations in connection with in import

of metal scrap or semiproducts or final products, it is important to begin, at once, to use current existing

international standards and regulations, or at least some individual countries. There are some rather old and

adopted in 1990 year as Bosnian lows as:

- Low on transport of hazardous materials (Published SFRJ No.: 20/86)

- Low on radiation and measures during applying of nuclear energy (Published SFRJ No.: 62/84)

- Low on measuring units and measures (Published SFRJ No.: 9/84)

- Low on standardisation of hazardous materials (Published SFRJ No.: 38/77 and 11/80), or

- Technical standards on stocking of hazardous materials (Published SFRJ No.: 14/80 and 9/81)

- Rule on usage of radioactive materials and equipment with ionising beams, as well as protection

measures against radiation (Published SFRJ No.: 40/86)

- Rules on places, methods and terminus of examination radioactive contamination with radioactive

materials (Published SFRJ No.: 40/86)

or European conventions as:
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- Rules on road transportation of hazardous materials (Published SFRJ No.: 59/72)

- Rules on railway transportation of hazardous materials (RID)

connected with manipulation of hazardous materials. But there are to old and insufficiently suitable for

today situation.

In this situation, Bosnian Foundrymen's Association intend that Bosnian Authorities adopt European and

individual countries standards and regulations, what will facilitate the goal of protecting the Bosnian

industry and public against contaminated metal materials from foreign countries. This especially important

in connection with public protection against orphaned sources. During war and in after war situation, three

times performed inquiries in Zenica in institutions and firms acquainted with radioactive sources show

a plenty of orphaned sources and no trace of some radioactive sources. Therefore this action have to be

focused on protecting public health while recognising the challenges presented by domestic negligence and

international trade in scrap or semifinished or finished products. Therefore, Bosnian Foundrymen's

Association try to act in directions of organising in one hand suitable Agency for hazardous materials on

Bosnian level with small mobile unit for radiation control of scrap, orphaned source and semifinish and

finished metal products and in the other hand to adopt suitable standards, rules, norms and regulations in

connection with in import of metal scrap or semoproducts or final products. In connection with that it is

intention for preparing suitable guides for controlling and information's exchange with all institutions

connected with trade or supplying of metal market.

It is not important control of imported metal, but domestic inner market or exported metals. For example,

a non-ferrous metals have been exported from Sarajevo in convoy of 8 lorries. All mass have been returned

from Italian border because of contaminated material. After orphaned sources

have been detected and selected all rest metal material have been accepted on Italian border.

Therefore, Bosnian Foundryimen's Association is also going, before installing of suitable Agency,

to collaborate with international bodies such as the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and

representatives of other industrialised countries and Slovenia3) too, to develop domestic radiological

screening guidelines and participate in development of international radiological screening guidelines that

ensure that castings and steel products will not contain harmful levels

of radioactive contaminants. Bosnian Foundrymen's Association adopt the IAEA recommendations and

suggests to Bosnian Competent as such. Such metal scrap or materials reach Bosnian borders, but there

is no any control. It is possible to conclude on the base of information's from surrounding countries, where

is uncontrolled a plenty of hazardous materials. Such materials because of money profits or other reason

was during the aggression or later very easy transported in Bosnia and stocked everywhere. There is
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possible to happen because of lack of customer control on a large part of Bosnian boundary as a reason

of aggression on Bosnia. Some countries intend to install their stocks for radioactive materials just near

Bosnian border4).

International and domestic standards, rules, norms and regulations, as well as guidelines will be one of

protective barriers against potential possibilities for radioactive contamination of metal material.

5.2. Places

Transportation of scrap or metal semifinished or finished products into or out Bosnia can be performed

by:

- railway wagons through five border crossings

- road lorries through less then fifty border road crossings, and

- airplains over five airports border crossings.

Therefore the coverage of control should start from the border or (air) port checkpoint where the flow of

the scrap begins to the final castings and steel product. In present after war situation it is very difficult,

because of strong political influence in both Bosnian entity. But with suitable education and with optimal

operational attitude of Competent Authorities it will be possible to reach such level of control that public

protection become good enough. In any case Bosnian Foundrymen's Association, if fail all other measures

on state level, will insist that their members control all scrap or metal material input at the entrance of firm

for railway wagons or lorries. In

that case it is not important if scrap or metal material is domestic or imported. Only in such case it possible

to expect some problems with detected radioactive materials at entrance of firm, how

return back such material or where stocked it. It shows that Bosnian Governmental Authorities must be

included in from early beginning, because they must secure places for deposing of such radioactive

materials or orphaned sources or returning back to exporting countries.

5.3. Equipment and measurement techniques

Equipment and measurement techniques will be the second of protective barriers against potential

possibilities for radioactive contamination of metal material. On the base of literature data there are very

successful equipment or measuring systems for detection of radioactivity of scrap, orphaned sources or

metal materials5'6'7'8'9). Some of them are very effective in detecting even low increases over background

radiation, but with some not too important drawbacks. Installed an automatic scrap or orphaned sources
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monitors inside of customers areas are suitable for railway wagons or lorries but very often required to keep

on with manual monitoring. It made necessary to find more convenient instruments for monitoring or

adapted systems. A lot of adopted system are very effective for detection as well as for handling.

6. PREDICTED CONTROL

In the wake of the war, there has been a growing concern over the import of radioactive contaminated

metallurgical scrap, semifinish or final steel products or low quality raw materials which are uncontrolled

or of unidentified sources. In this regard, it is urgently required to establish an effective system to prevent

from, to detect and to control the flow of the radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap.

In a spite of some connections with foreign organisations there is no any domestic organisation, because

of aggression and after war situation, which is working on several approach to solve the problem.

Therefore, only Bosnian Foundrymen's Association alone is, now, working on several approach to solve

the problem for foundries and Iron and Steel Works in Bosnia.

The Bosnian Foundrymen's Association system should be established in such a way that all sorts of

radioactive metallurgical elements should be controlled and prevented from use in all the metallurgical

manufacturing processes, ferrous and non-ferrous alike.

The coverage of control should start from the border or (air) port checkpoint where the flow of the scrap

begins to the final castings and steel product. The control system should take a form of

internationally common and acceptable standards and regulations. Equipment's and measurement

techniques should also be internationally common.

Proper examination and meaning about safety culture in terms of relationship between influencing factors

as attitudes to safety and perceived organisational commitment to safety have to be as basement for

suitable predicted system of safety control. Because of that the individual's attitudes

to personal actions for safety do not seam to be influencing their appraisal of the organisation's

commitment, suggesting that the locus of existing safety practice is perceived to be outside individual

control, or indeed a separate outcome influenced by management actions for safety. It is difficult to suppose

that suggested system is the most suitable, because there is no possibility to compare, but if suggest as

management actions for safety as a prime area for intervention to improve overall perceived appraisal of

commitment to safety.

The utility of this system can be set in the context of particular sectors of foundry and steel manufacturing

industry where hierarchical management and state custom structures typically operate and where, in spite
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of, management expectations, safety training at all levels is just at the beginning (embryonic) what means

that safety culture is not jet developed and present in observed firms of foundry industry. Suggested

organisation of control have to fit in sense that individual are without safety culture and that actions of

personnel for safety do not relate to perceived organisational commitment

6.1. Control system

The effective system should be established in such a way that all sorts of radioactive metallurgical elements

should be controlled and prevented from use in all the metallurgical manufacturing processes, ferrous and

non-ferrous alike.

The control system should take a form of internationally common and acceptable standards, rules,

regulations as well as on written or unwritten engineering rales to control and handle materials, especially

hazards.

In the order to positively shape control system appraisal of commitment to safety, attention has to be paid

to management actions as defined in terms of current scale items. This, in turn, seems to argue to that

commitment aspects of safety culture are more related to Competent Authority,

management systems and procedure than to the more personal and social aspects of these subjective

construction. Once again management - related issues are indicated as possible targets

for future interventions.

Because of quantities of scrap which have to be charged and as well as metal or non-metal additions,

control system have to be based on objective criterion of with minimal subjective influence. So was

mentioned two aspect of control system are defined: standardised guidelines, official representatives with

instruments and the third aspect are scrap metal recycles with instruments to screen incoming shipments

of metals as well as customers controllers with their

equipment's. It is especially important to pronounce that scrap metal recycles are responsible because they

import and export metal scrap. Such organisation would be easier to organise for captive foundries or

steelmill than for alone foundries, especially for smaller. Supervision in that system have to be ordered to

Agency for metal scrap with ecological laboratory and movable unit. At the beginning such supervision

can be ordered to Bosnian Foundrymen's Association, as example.

Transportation system for scrap metal or semifinish or finish products at large consisted of railway wagons

and lorries. A large part of middle and small foundries as well as scrap metal recycles use lorry

transportation. Because of large number of Bosnian boundary crossing as well as very porous situation on
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it, it is the best solution to perform scrap metal control at the entrance of customers or scrap metal recycles

area. Bosnian Foundrymen's Association suggests that type of organisation because of on time manipulation

with scrap or metal material and possibilities of returning back. Iron and steel Works is suggested same

principal system.

6.2. Control places with official representatives with instruments and recyclers

The coverage of control should start from the border or (air) port domestic or external checkpoint where

the flow of the scrap begins to the final castings and steel product. But because of that in Bosnia and

Herzegovina there is less then 50 road border crossing places, a few ports and four airports (Sarajevo,

Mostar, Banjaluka and Tuzla) it is rather useful to establish more flexible control place system. Not at each

road boundary crossing places but only at the 15 largest with manual monitoring with detectors types:

SSM-1, TSA systems or at least RADOS. For all other road scrap transportation information for transport

have to be sent to Agency in Zenica, which mobile unit can on time control such transport.

At the entrance to users or customers areas have to be installed an automatic portal scrap metal and

semiproduct or finish product monitor types: BICRON ASM III or Gamma-Scan RTM 910,

M90-VMR Vehicle Mounting Rack, etc.. Each of this systems have to be equipped with one more manual

monitoring detectors for more rigid control.

Same equipment must be installed at recyclers.

6.3. Control equipment's and measurement techniques

Above mentioned control equipment's and measurement techniques have to be in accordance with chosen

guidance and European or World standards and measuring techniques applied in Italy and

Germany. With mentioned very simple transfer instruments (Gieger-Muller detectors, proportional

detectors or dosimeter) it is possible easy to measure dose and the dose rate. Measured values must be in

accordance with results applied in Italy and Germany. Each transport which radiation of scrap charge or

semifinish or finish product overcoming allowed values have to be return back to sender.

7. CONCLUSIONS

1. Findings, consistent with literature data on Competent Authority, management commitment,

identify managers as a key group which influence and improve attitudes to satisfy. Personnel actions
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for safety is not a direct predictor nor a mediator of other predictions. It can be treated as a separate

outcome and not as a part of the mechanism of influence in spite of quality of safety training. This is

very important statement in connection with organisation of control and handle of foundry and

steelmill scrap, especially hazardous, radioactive scrap or other metal or non-metal additions .

2. Transportation system for scrap metal or semifinish or finish products at large consisted of railway

wagons and lorries. A large part of middle and small foundries as well as scrap metal recyclers use lorry

transportation. Because of large number of Bosnian boundary crossing as well as very porous situation

on it, it is the best solution to perform scrap metal control at the entrance of customers or scrap metal

recyclers area and only control on 15 main road crossings and 5 railway border crossing if possible.

Bosnian Foundrymen's Association suggests that type of organisation because of on time manipulation

with scrap or metal material and possibilities of returning back. Iron and steel Works is suggested same

principal system.

3. As there is no Bosnian guidelines and standards Bosnia and Herzegovina has to use

international standards as domestic, so that there is enough time to prepare its own standards and

normative if it is convenient.

4. Aspect of control system are defined: standardised guidelines, official representatives with

instruments and the third aspect are scrap metal recyclers with instruments to screen incoming

shipments of metals as well as customers controllers with their equipment's. It is especially important

to pronounce that scrap metal recyclers are responsible because they import and export metal scrap.

Supervision in that system have to be ordered to Agency for metal scrap with ecological laboratory and

movable unit. At the beginning such supervision can be ordered

5. To Bosnian Foundrymen's Association, as example before installing of Agency for metal scrap with

ecological laboratory and movable unit.
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1 British Steel

British Steel has four sites (Teesside, Scunthorpe, Port Talbot and Llanwern) producing steel using the

blast furnace-BOS production route. It also has two sites operated by British Steel Engineering Steels

(Rotherham and Stocksbridge), which produce steel by the arc furnace route. Total production at these sites

in 1997/98 was more than 15 M tonnes, and more than 4 M tonnes of scrap was used.

British Steel is also the major shareholder in the stainless steel producer Avesta Sheffield, which produced

more than 0.4 M tonnes of stainless steel in the UK in 1997/98 and used more than 0.4 M tonnes of scrap.

Scrap is bought from a number of suppliers in the UK and other countries, and all suppliers have to meet

agreed standards of quality. Most of the scrap arrives at the steelplants by road, in loads weighing -25

tonne, although some material is delivered by rail. In either case the material is monitored for radioactivity

as it arrives at the incoming weighbridge. Scrap arriving by ship is transferred to the steelworks by road,

and is monitored along with the other deliveries by road.

2 Monitoring for radioactivity

After reports of problems with radioactivity in scrap in the USA, the monitoring of scrap for radioactivity

began in British Steel in 1989. The first system was a trial unit developed by British Steel Swinden

Technology Centre. The system was successful, and it soon disclosed some low level radioactivity in the

scrap. It was concluded from this work, and continuing finds of radioactivity elsewhere, that the problem

of radioactivity in scrap would be a serious and continuing threat. Monitoring systems were therefore

installed at all sites of British Steel and associated companies, in a programme which was completed in

1992.

There have been developments of both the hardware and software of the monitoring systems since the

original systems were installed. The system currently recommended within the company has four detector

heads which form an array around the incoming scrap load. Each of these heads monitors the scrap for

gamma radiation. The data on gamma intensity are divided into thirty-two channels, each corresponding

to a different gamma energy. This information is digitised within the detector head, before being passed

to the central computer. This computer analyses the information, and compares it with current information

on background radiation, and so determines

whether radioactivity is present in the load. Some trials of a detector system of this kind are shown in Fig.

1
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3 Detections of radioactive material

During the period 1989 to September 1998 the likelihood of detecting radioactive material has gradually

increased as more detector systems have been installed, and the sensitivity of the systems has been

increased. The number of detections of radioactive material which triggered alarms at the steelworks sites

had reached 35 in September 1998. These detections are summarised in Table 1

Seventeen of the alarms have been caused by natural occurring radioactive material (NORM). The most

common form of this is a deposit of minerals containing radium 226 in pipework. Such deposits can

sometimes be created simply by the mixing of two streams of process water having different chemical

properties. The presence of radioactivity in these deposits is sometimes unexpected, and there have been

occasions when it had been unknown to the operator of the plant until it was revealed by the detectors at

the steelplant.

The other materials have been from various sources. Those which represented a low level of hazard include

metal containing thorium, used as a hardening alloy, and scrap marked with luminous paint containing

radium.

The more hazardous materials were those which could either have resulted in a radiation dose to people

handling them or have created radioactive products if used in the steelmaking process. They have included

radioactive sources of strontium 90 , and cobalt 60, metallic uranium (90 kg), pipework containing intense

radioactivity from thorium 232 and radium 226, and activated steelwork which was presumably from a

nuclear site.

In addition to the finds at the steelworks there have been finds at the yards of those supplying scrap to the

steelworks. These finds have included metallic uranium, sealed sources of caesium 137 and

americium/beryllium, and enriched uranium which was almost certainly from nuclear re-processing.

4 Origins of radioactive material

The number of finds of radioactive material is insufficient for detailed statistical analysis.

Nonetheless there appear to be some trends. Table 1 shows there have been a similar number of

finds of radioactive material in high alloy and stainless steel scrap, as found in low alloy and carbon steel

scrap. This is despite the fact that the tonnage of high alloy and stainless steel scrap used is much lower.
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Table 2 shows that scrap imported to the UK is more likely to contain high levels of radioactivity than that

arising in the UK. The highest levels of radioactivity found have all been in imported scrap. In practice the

imported scrap is nearly always high alloy and stainless material. (The UK imports little carbon and low

alloy scrap).

It appears from the information that the stainless and high alloy scrap is more likely to contain radioactivity,

and that the likelihood is further increased if the material is imported.

Because high alloy and stainless steel scrap have been shown to be a particular source of risk extra

precautions are being taken. Suppliers have been asked to install monitors to check for radioactivity, and

this programme of installations is almost complete. As a consequence most of this scrap is checked by

both the supplier and by the steelplant before it is used. The result of this is becoming evident. The number

of detections at the steelplant has decreased, but there have been a number of detections at the sites of the

scrap suppliers. The confidence that radioactive material will be detected has been substantially increased

as a result.

5 Actions in event of an alarm

The procedures used in dealing with radioactivity in scrap comply with the legal controls on the use and

disposal of radioactivity in the UK. See Table 3 .

The Radioactive Substances Act deals with the possession and disposal of radioactive material.

Radioactive material is defined as that exceeding 0.4 Bq/g for most radioisotopes, with exemptions up to

15 Bq/g for some naturally-occurring radioisotopes. Under this legislation it is illegal to accept material

believing it to be radioactive, unless the appropriate registration already exists defining the type and

quantity of radioactivity.

Under the Radioactive Material (road transport) Regulations the movement of the load containing

radioactivity on the road must comply with certain standards related to the packaging and documentation

of the load.

The Ionising Radiations Regulations are concerned with safe working with radioactive material. Radiation

doses must be limited and correct working procedures must be used.

Once there has been alarm, one of the first actions is to check the levels of radiation around the

load to discover whether there is any immediate risk to the driver of the vehicle or other people working

in the area. This is done using a conventional Geiger counter, or similar dosemeter. It is important to

realise that the hand held Geiger counter is not as sensitive as the installed detector systems, so a failure

to detect anything with the Geiger counter is not proof that there is nothing present.
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If there is no immediate hazard the load may be move to a suitable place for isolation of the radioactive

material. If this operation is to be done off-site there is a need to transport the radioactivity by road, and

to comply with the transport regulations, there may be need to obtain permission of the government

authorities that the load may be moved.

Isolation of the radioactive material from the load is done under the supervision of people trained in

radiation safety. Once the material has been isolated it is characterised with respect to the radioisotopes

present and their quantity. The material can then be disposed of in an appropriate way agreed with the

national authorities. Characterisation and disposal of the material can take weeks, or months, during which

time the material has to be stored in a secure place.

The finding of radioactive material in scrap is a problem for the steelplants and scrap suppliers, which is

not of their own making, but they have to bear the costs nonetheless. The national authorities have

recognised this fact, and have been helpful in facilitating the transport, storage and disposal of such

material.

6 Conclusions

The experience of British Steel is that there is a serious and continuing threat of radioactive material being

included in scrap delivered to steelworks.

All scrap entering the steelworks is monitored for radioactivity.

The scrap suppliers and the national authorities have recognised the difficulties caused by the presence of

radioactivity in scrap, and are working to minimise the problem.

Both domestic and imported scrap has been found to contain radioactivity, but the imported scrap is much

more likely to contain radioactivity.

If radioactivity is found the Environment Agency is informed, and established procedures are used to

minimise the hazard, and to isolate the radioactivity.

Detecting, and isolating radioactive scrap, and preventing it being re-melted in the steelmaking process,

is part of the overall commitment of British Steel to work safely, and to provide a safe, good quality,

product.
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Table 1 Summary of finds of radioactivity in scrap
(A single find may include several loads from a single origin)

In carbon/low alloy scrap
In high alloy/stainless
Total at steelplants 1989 - 98
At suppliers
(all high alloy and stainless)

Total Finds

17
18
35

9 (minimum)

NORM

9
8
17
3

Moderate/highly
hazardous

2
4
6
4

Table 2 Comparison of radioactivity in imported and domestic scrap

In carbon/low alloy scrap
In high alloy/stainless
Total at steelplants
1989-98
At suppliers
(all high alloy and stainless)

Total Finds

17
18
35

9 (minimum)

Total
moderate/highly

hazardous
2
4
6

4

Imported to UK
Moderate/highly

hazardous
0
4
4

4

Table 3 Legal controls on radioactive material in the UK

Radioactive Substances
Act

Radioactive Material (road
transport) Regulations
Ionising Radiations
Regulations

Concerned with:
Possession and disposal of radioactive material.
Radioactive material <0.4 Bq/g, some exemptions to 15 Bq/g for natural
materials
Safe transport of radioactive material. If there is not correct packaging
and documentation special permission is needed for transport
Safe working with radioactive material. Requires limitation of radiation
dose, correct working methods.

Fig. 1 Trial of radiation detector system Fig. 2 Example of radioactive scrap:

Activated steelwork.
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Introduction

Scrap monitoring at border checkpoints with non-UE Countries began in Italy in 1993. For a certain

period of time, controls were performed by institutional organizations such as national health and firemen

services. It soon became apparent that the amount of time required for manual inspection combined with

the great number of vehicles to be monitored were considerably burdening the efficiency and prompt

service. In 1996, the custom authority was given the possibility of entrusting controls to a "qualified expert

in radioactive protection", as defined by the Italian legislation. In a rather short time, almost everywhere,

controls were transferred to private institutions. Currently, scrap monitoring at terrestrial border

checkpoints and important harbors is done by the experts or by trained personnel. At some places the

service has to be operational 24 hours a day and every day of the year. This requires a high level of

organization and only the private solution permits maintaining costs at a reasonable level.

The paper decides some important aspects deriving from this choice and makes some suggestions

on how the experiences already acquired can be used when more sophisticated automatic monitoring

systems are eventually be installed at government border checkpoints.

Training of personnel

At the beginning, the monitoring measurements were performed by the qualified experts

themselves. This had been necessary to better understand the relevance of the phenomenon and to test and

adapt the various available instruments which were usually not much suited for this kind of use. Contrary

to what happens with institutional organisations, private qualified experts provided themselves very soon

with handy, efficient and well designed radiation monitors. They shall have the necessary sensitivity to

detect in short times even small increases from background radiation, not suffer water and moisture and

allow the monitoring of the whole vehicle outer surface.

Given the great number of vehicles to inspect and the constant engagement, qualified experts could

not bear the charge alone and were forced to train some collaborators to help with

measuring operations. Because of the great responsibility, these persons have usually been chosen among

expert technicians, in order to give them a quite deep specific preparation and to guarantee a better analysis

competence.
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The first result was a conspicuous increase of the number of detected sources, due to the better

instrumentation as well as to a better personnel training. This was absolutely not well accepted both by

scrap suppliers and railway personnel, as one could easily imagine, but later both positions changed quite

substantially, as we will see.

The training of personnel by the qualified experts produced, as secondary result, a good written

documentation, inclusive, among other things, of measuring protocols, testing of instrumentation,

background evaluation, handling of false alarms and basic information about radiation and radioprotection.

The trained technicians and the experts themselves, working close to railway personnel, could carry on

useful dialogues with them, stimulating their interest and giving them information about radiation and the

associated risks. After some months all the railway personnel lost his negative attitude. In some cases

meetings were organised together with the local health authorities, to inform working people about the

situation, in particular after major sources findings.

Foreign scrap suppliers assistance

Scrap suppliers reacted very soon to the increased number of disallowed vehicles. At first they

contacted the qualified experts trying to make them change their certifications; later, when it was clear that,

given the normative in force in Italy, this way was unfeasible, some of them begun to ask for assistance

and proposed to monitor the scrap at the origin with their own internal and not qualified personnel. It

immediately appeared that monitoring procedures performed at the place of origin were, if done, of poor

efficacy. This was mainly due to three factors: i) not adequate instruments, ii) not trained personnel, iii)

great variability of background levels due to the great number of loading places.

The best solution was to assist them in selecting the adequate instrumentation and to organise short

courses for their personnel in charge. This was done in some cases and it is to

believe that it concurred to the drastic reduction of the number of sources detected on railway wagons.

Unfortunately, the same did not happen with suppliers exporting scrap mainly by trucks who have not

realised, until now, the importance of an accurate control at the origin, with the result that the percentage

of sources finding for this type of transport is around 5%, against the 0.05% now typical for railway

wagons.
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In some cases vehicles containing high intensity sources (>100 uGy/h on vehicle surface) were

travelling with radiation inspection forms certifying the absence of radioactivity. Police authorities of the

Country of origin should be informed of these facts to clarify if some illicit procedure had taken place.

Computerised database

From May 1996, information concerning all the railway wagons controlled at the Gorizia station

(Italian-Slovenian border) have been stored in a computerised database (see Figures 1,2,3). Available

information are (Figure 4):

• sender;

• addressee;

• type of load;

• wagon number;

• background dose rate (|iGy/h +/- 2 s.d.);

• maximum measured dose rate (uGy/h);

• date of the control;

• a service flag;

• information about source position;

• a field for comments.

This database, now (December 1998) containing about 32.500 records, has showed itself to be very

useful for detecting repeated source findings on the same wagon, in some cases due to an internal

contamination of the vehicle, in others to the attempt to send back to Italy a rejected load.

To take note of strange behaviours (like a detector rate much lower than background or others

oddities), allows us to check our measurements against those eventually performed at the entrance of the

re-melting plants and having positive result. Until now we had only one case of a source found on a wagon

that had passed our control: in that case (1996) it was caused by an instrument fault.

Besides internal use, the database has often been consulted by custom and police agents, providing
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at any moment an updated description of the traffic behaviour. It has been with the help of this data that

we have been able to understand that the Co contamination of wagon doors was restricted to a single type

of vehicles. Later it has been found that this was the result of the accidental melting of a cobalt source in

a steel plant in Czechoslovakia in 1990.

Databases are very useful to keep record of even minor details that could be very important when

trying to reconstruct the general picture of an event. Nothing should be undervalued.

Suggestions for the future

Most likely, in the near future, automatic monitoring systems will be installed at border points, at

least in Italy. After some years of manual scrap monitoring, and giving also the experience acquired

managing the installation of "portals" for some re-melting plants in north-east Italy, we can give some

suggestions to the authorities which will have to take decisions on this matter.

1 - people information and willingness - people are very sensitive about radiation, and it is very common

to find opposite attitudes like extreme fear or nonchalance, the last often due to a kind of fatalism. The way

an expert or a technician present themselves to workers and to inquiring citizens is very important to create

a collaborative environment to allows controls to be performed in the proper way, making these to be

considered useful for the whole community and not only a timewasting bother. To assign the management

of automatic systems to non-expert, bad trained and not motivated personnel, can lead to the lowering of

attention toward the problem, with the

possibility, under pressure of other components, to bypass procedures: a fault that no control system can

detect!

The first suggestion is a careful choice of the personnel also from the attitudinal point of view.

2 - necessity of a quick answer to not simple problems - radiation monitoring seems to be a very simple

task in the light of the great performances offered by today detection instruments. Indeed radiation physics

is extremely complex and the detection of a source can give origin to many questions quite difficult to

answer even for a physicist. Most probably acceptance level will be expressed in terms of specific

contamination (becquerel per kilogram), while detection systems provide measurements in terms of counts
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per seconds. Very likely the finding of a source would also require systematic on field gamma spectrometry.

Even if thresholds will be defined - in whatever units it will be - to take decisions for situations close to

the limits will always be very critical (a suggestion could be the one in Figure 5). Experience on the field

teaches us that strange behaviours are not so uncommon.

The second suggestion is to give personnel a very good training, teaching them also how to make

controls manually. The support of an expert physicist should always be available in a very short time.

3 - organisation of the database - portal systems don't automatically record information about measured

vehicles. Until vehicles would not be endowed with an electronic identifying system containing all the

information now included in the travelling document, we should manually insert these information into

archives. This is not a waste of time. The access to data regarding all checkpoints will certainly provide

precious information to local and international custom, police and health services. Using internet protocols

would allow each interested organisation to make real time controls over a great number of entering points

without the necessity of dedicated networks and software.

Even if most of this is still "up to come", the third suggestion is to associate each monitoring

checkpoint with a local electronic database.

4 - international collaboration - sometimes we are requested to control materials in transit through our

Country and it may happen that we allow or reject lots that could have a different fate in the Country of

destination. This can be due to differences in operational standards, in methods of evaluation, in calibration

routines, in background levels adopted by the various European countries or border controls.

We would like to support a periodical exchange and update of information on standardisation of

methods of detection, of levels of attention and alarm, of statistics among the people in charge of UE and

non-UE Countries.

Conclusions

The involvement, in Italy, of private subjects for radiation scrap monitoring at border checkpoints

lead to the development of a great attention toward this task from the so called "qualified experts in

radioprotection". These, for the most part laureate physicists, have now acquired a great experience in the
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field, not only making measurements, but also acting as an "interface" between citizens and the institutions

and devoting great efforts in personnel training, people information and dealers' assistance. Our opinion

is that all the work done and the experience maturated until now shall be used if and when the installation

of automatic monitoring systems will take place. Beyond this it is necessary that national and international

institutions create not only a well designed radiation monitors structure but also an efficient network for

the direct access to information stored at any checkpoint.
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Figure 1 - Traffic behaviour and percentage of rejected vehicles from May 1996 until December 1998
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SUGGESTION OF A PROCEDURE FOR THE MANAGING OF
RADIOACTIVE SOURCES FOUND [NSIDE VEHICLES

vehicle monitoring
at border checkpoints

the vehicle is forwarded
with prescriptions

to its final destination

unloading of the scrap
and research for the
radioactive source

clearance of the
radioactive source

emergency procedures

back to sender

Limit A must assure that the transit of the vehicle
doesn't represent a danger for people.
Limit В is set to assure that vehicle with potentially
dangerous dose rate could not keep on traveling
without precautions.

Possible choices could be 0.25 uGy/h for limit A
and 250 uGy/h for limit B. both measured on he
vehicle surface.

Figure 5
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Introduction

In recent years, the metal recycling industry has become aware of the presence of radionuclides in scrap

metal. While the problem has its historical roots dated to the earlier days of radium usage, the use of

radioactive materials in industrial devices, accompanied by improper disposal of those devices, has led to

many cases where radioactive sources were unintentionally melted down in the course of recycling scrap.

The number of reports on the discoveries of the radioactive material in recycled scrap in USA according

to [1] has sharply increased in recent years. It is not clear whether this increase is attributable to the

increasing surveillance by the metal cycling industry, to the increase in the amount radioactive materials

entering the recycling stream, or to the combination of both.

Since the publication by Lubenau and Yusko [1], the attention paid to contamination of the produced steel

and the steel scrap has increased dramatically. Many cases of radioactive sources found in steel and steel

scrap have been reported recently. A comprehensive report covering probably all known cases of meltings

down radioactive sources up to present time was published again by Lubenau and Yusko [2]. Cases of scrap

contamination in the US and Canada are mentioned summarised in this paper too. Since the publication

of [2], melting down and volatilisation a I37Cs source has occurred in metallurgy facility Acinerox Plant

in Algeciras, Spain at the end of May 1998 [3]. Traces of I37Cs in the air aerosol were detected by many

stations over Southern and Central Europe. An interesting feature of this incident was that the

contamination in the plant was discovered only after the of the increase of 137 Cs concentration in the

samples of air aerosol had been detected on many locations and after the discussion among scientists about

possible source of the contamination had begun.

In the Central and Eastern Europe, there is a possibility of import of the contaminated scrap from countries

of the former Soviet Union. The change from totalitarian government to the democratic one in the post-

communist countries has brought the change of the legal system, which in many countries has not been

finished yet. Legal gaps could be in the radiation protection regulatory system and there's also possibility

that in the privatisation process the practice of the recording of the radioactive sources was not perfect.

Such cases were also reported in the Czech Republic recently [4].

To gain information about the level of the contamination with radionuclides of the contemporary produced

steel, a study covering time period from 1993 to 1996 was launched in the Czech

Republic. A part of the study was published earlier [5]. To compare the present findings with the previous

ones, the current level of contamination of steel with 60Co was compared with the results of a study
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performed with a different primary aim from 1983 - 1985 [6].

Review of the Czech study from the years 1983 -1985

The aim of the study [6] was to find or produce some steel with negligible content of radionuclides, which

would be suitable as a shielding material for the low-background semiconductor gamma spectrometry of

samples and whole body counting.

The most important and efficient step was to avoid any contamination of steel with artificial radionuclides

and also to choose the steel produced with lowest possible content of the natural radionuclides.

Altogether 31 samples were measured during the years 1983 to 1985 by a very sensitive semiconductor

gamma spectrometry, for very long measuring time, in a good low-background shielding. Three samples

were made of so called pre-atomic steel without 60Co contamination, 11 samples came from the steel of

contemporary production and 17 samples of steel came from intentional experimental melts. In the samples

of old steel and the samples from aimed experimental melts, the content of 60Co was not measurable. The

presence of 60Co was found in all steel samples of the normal contemporary production. The arithmetic

mean value of the Co specific activity, was about 0,26 Bq/kg, calculated from logarithmic-normal

distribution of measured activities, with median of 0,06 Bq/kg and geometric standard deviation of 7,6. The

value found is not fully representative, as the number of samples was small and 9 of them came from the

same steel plant. However, as it is the only information about steel contamination in the Czechoslovakia

then, we take it as the base for the comparison with the present situation.

Current study - materials and methods

Samples of steel produced in different metallurgy plants were used. The test samples were selected

randomly from the production covering from 3 to 4 previous years. For each individual plant, there were

selected, if possible, two sorts of produced steel, one with a high and the other with a low scrap addition

to the raw metal. Samples from the production were taken on 15th of each month, if possible, or the closest

possible production day before or after.

The shape of the test samples varied. The sample was usually cylinder or a prism 8 to 39 mm high. The

description of detection efficiency calculation for such a sample is given in [5].

Measurements were performed by low-background semiconductor gamma spectrometry using detectors

with the relative efficiency of 36%, 38% or 55%, the time of measurement of each sample was 7200 s. In
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the spectra of the test steel samples peaks of 60Co were found only. Therefore, the calibration and the

estimations of decision threshold (minimum significant activity - MSA) were focused only on 60Co. To

decrease statistical error, the counts under the two 60Co peaks (1.17 MeV and 1.33 MeV) were summed

up and evaluated together.
60

The resulting decision threshold (MSA) for Co was about 0,lBq/kg.

Results and discussion

Results of the measurement are summarised in the tables 1 to 6 and in the graphs of the logarithmic-normal

distribution of the mass activity of 60Co on figures 1 to 15. The results are sorted by producing plant, sort

of steel, and year of production.

Arithmetic mean value of the mass activity am of the individual data sets were calculated from the

parameters of the logarithmic-normal distribution, i.e. median and geometric standard deviation (GSD)

estimated from the censored cumulative log.-norm. distribution.

60

According to [6], in the years 1983 to 1985 the average mass activity of Co in the steel then, calculated

from measurement of 13 samples was about 0,26 Bq/kg. The tables 2 and 3 shows that the mass activity

of Co in the contemporary steel is still very low and generally makes no problem from both the radiation

protection and the commercial use point of view.

However, the cases of lost radioactive sources do occur [2,4] and if the sources were melted down into

steel, it could lead in the particular case not only to great economic losses, but also to the not negligible

exposure of people. The strict surveillance of the radioactive sources is the most important condition. To

avoid such cases the check of the scrap or at least steel produced seems to be the useful method to prevent

unnecessary bringing of the radionuclides into the environment.
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Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm. distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 1 : Overall (all steel-plants)
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60/Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm. distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 3: Year 1994 (all steel-plants)
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60/
Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm. distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 5: Low-alloy steel (steel-plant No.8)
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60 ,
Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm. distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 7: Corrosion-proof steel (steel-plant No.8)
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60,Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm, distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 9: Year 1993 (steel-plant No.8)
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60/
Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm. distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 11: Year 1995 (steel-plant No.8)
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60/
Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm. distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 13: Overall (steel-plant No.8)
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60/Fig. 1-15: Cumulative log.-norm. distribution of mass activity of Co

Fig. 15: Overall (steel-plant No.6)
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1. Introduction

This paper very briefly abstracts the actual experiences along with the problems of radioactive

contaminated steel products. In relation to the program of the workshop, especially with contaminated

scrap. With the annual amount of 6,5 mil. ton of steel production in Czech Republic is the consumption

of the steel scrap about 3,2 mil. ton. ton. ton. The export of the steel scrap is about 1 mil. ton. In Slovak

Republic is the whole consumption of the steel scrap about 1,5 mil. ton by the annual steel production

between 3,5 -3,8 mil. ton. The volume between export and import of the scrap is approximately in balance.

From the above stated consumption of the steel scrap, 40 % was delivered by external suppliers.

The great volume of the export is intended for west industrial markets and therefore the products must

execute the ambitious standards for the quality of products. The Iron and Steel Plants has the certification

for the management of the quality and some has also the certification for the environmental management

according the Standards ISO 14000.

Since the year 1995 is more carefully examine the quality of the input raw materials, especially the steel

scrap. The contamination of materials by radionuclides is the new parameter of the products quality. This

deduction is conducted also by the experience of foreign producers and publication of many incidents due

to melting some radionuclides. Some business partners demands the stipulation the maximum mass specific

(Bq/g) of content the radionuclides, above all Co 60.

2.Valid legislative

In actual time is in Czech Rep. valid the Law No 22/97 -„ atomic act" with additional regulations of the

State Office for Nuclear Safety. Regulation No 184/1997 stated the clearance levels for radionuclides. From

the radionuclides, which are soluble in the steel, is more important Co 60 - there the regulations gives the

value of mass specific 0,3 Bq/g. This value is inapplicable for the final steel products in business

relations and therefore all producers in CR and SR optionally lower this value to 0,1 Bq/g (100

Bq/kg) (Valid for the final products and scrap as maximum value)

3. Management of the problematic

Steel Federation Inc., which represents the most important steel producers in Czech and Slovak Republics,

provide in the year 1994 the initiative motion for building up the working team for complex solution the
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problems of radioactive contamination the scrap and steel products. The members of the working team are

the experts of the main producers, on the side of consumers of the scrap and also experts from scrap

suppliers firms. Beyond these experts are invited for cooperation the experts from State Office for Nuclear

Safety, Ministry of Industry and Trade, Czech Metrological Institute - Inspectorate for Ionizing Radiation.

For discussion are invited other institutions dealing with that problematic and are able to assist to

resolution. For the working team and its results is very important, that the State authorities of the Czech

Rep. has very good cooperation with the state authorities of the Slovak Rep. and so is secured the validity

of all resolutions in both Republics. The représentants of Steel Federation, as coordinators of the works in

steel sector, are invited for cooperation with experts in special commissions of the State authorities. So is

secured the mutual co-operation in the area: legislative - practice.

4. The design of the solution

Multistage framework for control the quality of the scrap is proposed.

It contains the following steps:

I. Inspection of the imported scrap onto borders

II. Inspection of the scrap in the scrap treatment plants -scrap suppliers

III. Input inspection of the scrap in iron and steel plants

IV. Inspection during the steel technology and inspection the final products

by producers.

From the mentioned framework is obvious, that without the close cooperation between inspection

authorities, scrap suppliers and scrap consumers, the task of radioactive contamination cannot be

successfully answered.

5. The achieved results

a) The essential legislative was issued (see art. 2). The reminders of the iron and steel sector were accepted.

b) The integral action in the case of detection the radioactivity in the scrap is prepared and is introduced

into operation.

c) The producers of detection and monitoring systems, presented in the Czech market had to pass out the

type examine, executed by the Czech Metrological Institute.
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d) The quide for visual detection of sources the radiation emission in the scrap were edited. In that quide

are color photographs of 97 possible sources of radiation that can be possible found in the scrap. The

origin of the radioactive sources are the orphaned sources from nuclear medicine, measuring instruments

and equipment, transport containers, fire detectors and many other radioactive sources.

e) Instrumentations of all steel producers and scrap processing firms with monitoring systems for

protection against contamination the steel technology by radionuclides.

Installation the devices for measurement the activity of radionuclides in steel and final steel products.

The testimonial of mass specific in Bq/g is given to the clients in case of requirement.

f) Ministry of Industry and Trade draw out the experimental charge, upon whose framework would be

worked out a proposal for „system for control the movement the contaminated scrap". This system

covers the following problems:

• assortment of contaminated scrap and detection the technology for its treatment ( surface

decontamination, directed melting, including deposition of ingots after melting in specialised firm,

deposition without treatment )

• building up the system for the flow of information's between all places, where the contaminated

scrap can be detected ( producers, suppliers, borders ).

• building up the central database for all necessary information's about the detection, treatment and the

conditions for clearance.

• building up the complex legislative for provision the whole process, including proposal for changes

of basic national acts, to quarantee the above described system.

• implementation of all works would be till the end of 1999.

6. Unfinished areas of the whole system for monitoring the contamination

The basic is the absence of monitoring the radioactive contamination of scrap and steel products

on all borders points in both Republic. Hereafter is not finished tasks stated in article 5f the presented

paper. There is the assumption, that this tasks will be fulfilled in course of the year 2000.

7. Suggestion for further action

For solving the whole problem was done the detailed analysis of the actual legislative in European

countries, especially in determination the maximum allowed value for contamination of the scrap. There
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was detected the great differences in this value and in some countries is in force additional detailed

instruction, which adapted the limits for entrance to market. The same situation is with limits of

radioactivity for final steel products.

Recommendations for future International cooperation

• unification the legislative for acceptable value of radioactive contamination the scrap and steel

products in International business relations. Beyond existing clearing levels and other standards given

by the valid acts in individual countries we recommend to determine and accept so called „business

limits", valid in commercial market. The „business limits" will give the maximum acceptable value

of radioactive contamination of the scrap and steel products. It would be also agreed and determined

the form of its approve.

• subsequently build up the voluntary system for International business with using the „business limits".

In case that the value of contamination will be lower than the business limits, the scrap and steel

products will be free for crossing the borders of that countries, which accept them.
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Pour la Sidérurgie, le risque radiologique ne vient pas de la Grande Industrie Nucléaire, mais

essentiellement des sources scellées du « Nucléaire Diffus ». Ces sources, utilisées dans de nombreuses

branches de l'industrie et du secteur médical, sont très actives, mais du fait du conteneur, ne rayonnent que

très peu à l'extérieur. Elles sont donc difficiles à déceler au milieu d'un stock inerte. Elles nécessitent des

appareils de détection sensibles et un seuil d'alarme bas.

Des portiques de contrôle au travers desquels passent les véhicules transportant la ferraille constituent le

moyen de détection le plus utilisé. En plus d'une grande sensibilité, ils ont l'avantage de travailler de façon

automatique et d'assurer des conditions de contrôle répétitives.

PROBLEMES POSES PAR LA DETERMINATION DU SEUIL D'ALARME

Les critères de protection radiologique recommandés pour le recyclage de métaux (par exemple exprimés

en Bq/g pour chaque radioélément dans les documents de la Commission des Communautés Européennes

et de l'Agence Internationale de l'Energie Atomique) ne sont pas utilisables en contrôle d'entrée des

ferrailles chez le sidérurgiste.

En effet, on ne connaît ni la nature des radioéléments susceptibles d'être présents dans les ferrailles, ni leur

activité, ni leur forme physique. Il n'est donc pas possible de calculer un seuil d'alarme à partir de ces

bases.

La détection d'une radioactivité anormale dans les ferrailles se fait en pratique par utilisation de la

radioactivité ambiante.

Mais la radioactivité ambiante ne peut pas être considérée comme un seuil d'acceptation généralisable à

n'importe quel produit. Tous les produits présentent une radioactivité naturelle de niveau très variable, mais

qui, pour certains, se superpose de façon significative à la radioactivité ambiante, sans pour cela qu'on

doive les considérer comme dangereux (exemple classique de certains granits et de certains sables naturels).

Par ailleurs, sa valeur varie de façon importante selon le lieu et selon le moment de la mesure, dans un

rapport de 1 à plus de 3. L'utilisation directe de la radioactivité ambiante comme seuil d'alarme crée une

incohérence des niveaux d'alarme entre un fournisseur et un client situés généralement dans des localités

différentes.

Cette incohérence est aggravée par la multiplicité des matériels et des procédures laissées à l'initiative de

chacun.
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Le problème de la définition d'un seuil d'alerte de sévérité équivalente dans plusieurs lieux de contrôle à

Bruits de Fond ambiants différents est important pour les industries ayant des installations dispersées sur

tout le territoire comme la Sidérurgie. Il se posera également dans le cas d'une convention émetteur-

récepteur de produits sensibles situés généralement dans des lieux géographiques différents.

CONSTAT EXPERIMENTAL

On est parti de l'hypothèse que la population statistique constituée par les camions de ferrailles sans

radioactivité ajoutée pouvait être considérée comme identique d'un site consommateur à un autre. On a

donc recherché si un paramètre représentatif de cette population donnait la même réponse au contrôle par

les portiques des différents sites.

La Sidérurgie française a l'avantage d'avoir des portiques SAPHYMO identiques sur tous ses sites.

L'installation SAPHYMO mesure le Bruit de fond ambiant en coups/seconde puis la modification apportée

à ce Bruit de fond par le passage du camion de ferrailles entre les capteurs.

Le véhicule chargé de ferrailles normales se comporte toujours comme un écran entre le capteur et la

radioactivité ambiante.

On garde en mémoire la valeur maximale constatée pendant le passage du véhicule ( Maxi 2 ). Ce qui

permet de calculer à chaque fois le rapport К = Maxi 2 / Bf. Pour chaque véhicule, on caractérise ainsi cet

effet d'écran par le rapport entre la mesure maximale en présence du véhicule et celle qui précédait

immédiatement son arrivée. Il s'agit donc d'un nombre sans dimension.

Nous avons effectué une étude statistique des résultats de contrôle camions de ferrailles dans trois sites à

Bruits de fond ambiants très différents.

Site A : Bf moyen = 2787 coups/s 623 véhicules

Site В : Bf moyen = 3585 coups/s 70 véhicules

Site С : Bf moyen = 8830 coups/s 64 véhicules

Le rassemblement de tous les résultats sur un même graphique montre évidemment une grande dispersion

( annexe 1 ). Cependant, d'un site à l'autre, les histogrammes semblent être homothétiques par rapport à
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l'horizontale zéro coups/seconde. Ceci nous a conduit à comparer les rapports К = Maxi2 / Bdf .

Nous constatons que les dispersions des rapports К peuvent statistiquement être considérées comme

identiques quel que soit le site ( annexe 2 ).

La distribution statistique de l'effet d'écran du véhicule peut donc être considérée comme

caractéristique de la population "camions de ferrailles contrôlés par une installation de type

déterminé". Dans le cas présent, elle se raccorde très bien à une distribution théorique de Gauss de valeur

moyenne 0,71 et d'écart type 0,06. Il y a certes une certaine régularité dans le volume et le tonnage des

camions utilisés pour la ferraille, mais par suite de la diversité des constituants et des types de ferraille, on

s'attendait à une plus grande dispersion.

METHODE DE CALCUL DU SEUIL D'ALARME SUR UN SITE DONNE

EFFET CAPTEUR

On part de la valeur du Bruit de Fond à l'instant du contrôle.

Sa mesure, dans les 50 secondes précédant le début du contrôle, contient une imprécision due à la

dispersion du détecteur. Pour un flux gamma incident constant, les impulsions de sortie se distribuent selon

une loi de Poisson. Rappelons que dans une loi de Poisson l'écart-type est égal à la racine carrée de la

moyenne.

Le maxi de l'intervalle contenant la valeur réelle du Brait de Fond est égal à Bfmoyen + nVBfmoyen , n variant

de 2 à 5 selon le taux de fausses alarmes accepté.

Sans perturbation due à un effet d'écran, et en choisissant un très faible taux de fausses alarmes, le seuil

d'alarme serait Bf + 5^Bf à l'instant du contrôle du produit si on n'accepte aucune radioactivité ajoutée.

EFFET D'ECRAN

Avec la perturbation due à un effet d'écran, par exemple créé par la paroi d'un conteneur ou d'un véhicule,

et par le produit lui-même, cette limite devient ( Bf + 5VBf ) x K.

Le coefficient d'atténuation К est caractéristique de l'ensemble (type véhicule + chargement + installation

de contrôle).
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Il est indépendant du niveau de radioactivité ambiante, comme le vérifient les statistiques de la

Sidérurgie.

On ne connait pas la valeur exacte réelle К propre au véhicule à l'instant du contrôle, mais on connait par

voie statistique la valeur maximale qu'il peut atteindre, c'est à dire KniOyen+ рс̂ к .

Le terme <3к est l'écart type de К et la valeur numérique p varie de 2 à 5 selon le taux de fausses alarmes

accepté.

EFFET CONJUGUE

Pour un type de " véhicule chargé "défini, contrôlé sur une installation précise avec un très faible taux de

fausses alarmes, le seuil d'alarme sera

Seuil = ( Bf + 5VBf )x( K,MyCn + 5 CTR ) en coups par seconde

Effet capteur Effet écran

APPLICATION PRATIQUE

L'annexe 3 donne les valeurs obtenues sur les 3 sites étudiés.

Si on choisit un taux de fausses alarmes très bas (K = Kmoycn + 5 écarts types) les paramètres à introduire

pour les ferrailles dans les installations Saphymo de contrôle camions sont donc

n = 5 К = 1 quel que soit le site.

COMPARAISON DES SENSIBILITES DE DETECTION EN ABSOLU ENTRE LES SITES

L'effet d'écran, exprimé avec le coefficient K, est une mesure relative, indépendante du site de contrôle.

On retrouve la formule de base des écrans I = Io e4lx où Io est le rayonnement incident, I le rayonnement

émergent, \x le coefficient d'absorption et x l'épaisseur de l'écran. К est équivalent au terme constant e^lx

Le seuil d'alarme en coups par seconde est une mesure absolue obtenue en effectuant le produit du bruit
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de fond incident maximum par la valeur la plus élevée de l'effet d'écran. Ce seuil d'alarme en absolu

dépend alors évidemment du site de contrôle.

Dans les tableaux donnés aux annexes 4, 5, et 6, on compare les sensibilités de détection en absolu dans

les 3 sites sidérurgiques étudiés :

N.B. : Pour simplifier le calcul, on a supposé dans les annexes 4, 5, et 6, que le bruit de fond était constant.

Ceci explique pourquoi les valeurs des seuils ne sont pas les mêmes que dans l'annexe 3.

ANNEXE 4 :

Comparaison des sensibilités de détection en absolu pour le même très faible taux de fausse alarme. Pour

détecter une anomalie avec la même probabilité de réussite entre les différents sites, les sensibilités en

absolu (écarts de comptage nécessaires en coups par seconde) sont dans le rapport des bruits de fond.

ANNEXE 5 :

Alignement de la sensibilité en absolu sur le site A ( le plus sensible ). Si on garde le même taux très bas

de fausses alarmes, le site С ne détecte pratiquement plus rien alors que le site A a un taux de détection de

97,5%. Le site В a un taux de détection intermédiaire.

ANNEXE 6 :

Alignement de la sensibilité en absolu sur le site С ( le moins sensible ). Il faut alors remonter les seuils

des sites A et В si on veut une sévérité équivalente entre les 3 sites.

Ces annexes permettent d'établir une convention entre émetteur et récepteur de produit à surveiller.

Par exemple :

- on s'aligne sur le site le moins sensible.

- on s'aligne sur le site le plus sensible et l'autre site accepte une augmentation de son taux de

fausse alarme.

- les deux parties conviennent d'un lieu de contrôle extérieur placé à un endroit à bruit de fond

favorable.

- on diminue artificiellement le bruit de fond ambiant (blindage de l'emplacement de contrôle) pour

améliorer la sensibilité.

Remarque : Cette méthode ne permet pas de mesurer l'activité ajoutée au chargement exprimée en

Becquerel et encore moins de déterminer la nature du radioélément présent. Dans une configuration donnée,

elle permet seulement de dire qu'au delà du seuil d'alarme ainsi défini en coups par seconde, la probabilité
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qu'on soit en présence d'une anomalie est grande : il faut alors isoler le véhicule et engager des

investigations complémentaires en faisant appel à des spécialistes et à du matériel spécifique. Ils pourront

alors, en prenant toutes les précautions nécessaires, confirmer la présence de produits à risques, les

identifier et prendre les mesures adaptées.

EXTENSION DE CETTE METHODE

En cas d'utilisation d'un matériel différent, il serait seulement nécessaire de recalculer moyenne et écart-

type au cours d'une campagne d'observation préalable sur un nombre significatif de véhicules normaux

avant de faire le même raisonnement.

Cette méthode n'est pas réservée aux ferrailles et peut s'appliquer dès que les conditions de contrôle sont

relativement répétitives et reproductibles. C'est généralement le cas avec l'utilisation de portiques.

Par extension ce mode de calcul du seuil d'alarme peut s'appliquer également aux chargements connus

présentant une légère radioactivité naturelle (par exemple les camions de réfractaires).

Dans ces conditions l'expression ( Kmoyen + 5о"к ) est supérieure à 1. Mais dans une production maîtrisée,

les caractéristiques de la dispersion de К peuvent être déterminées et donner lieu à des limites

contractuelles entre producteur et récepteur. Dans un tel cas, il est important d'arriver à détecter tout apport

supplémentaire anormal de radioactivité dans un chargement, par exemple sous forme d'une source cachée.

Cette méthode expérimentale, en définissant une population de référence pour un produit donné, évite

inversement la recherche déraisonnable du zéro absolu en matière de radioactivité, à laquelle on pourrait

être incité avec la mise à disposition d'appareils de plus en plus performants. L'utilisation de tels appareils

ne fera alors qu'améliorer la sensibilité de détection des anomalies par rapport à la population de référence.
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Annexe 2.

UNION DES CONSOMMATEURS FRANÇAIS DE FERRAILLES

CAMIONS DE FERRAILLES

COMPARAISON DES DISTRIBUTIONS STATISTIQUES DES COEFFICIENTS К
•ntm 3 sites A Bf moyen différents
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Annexe 3

UNION DES CONSOMMATEURS FRANÇAIS DE FERRAILLES

CAMIONS DE FERRAILLES
CARACTERISTIQUES DE LA DISPERSION GLOBALE DES COEFFICIENTS К

Réf Voie 2 dans 3 usines

Usine A : Bf moyen = 2787 coups/s
Usine В : Bf moyen = 3585 coups/s
Usine С : Bf moyen = 8830 coups/s

K=Maxi2/BdF

APPLICATION

Usine A

Usine В

Usine С

Moyenne
Ecart Type Gauss

Moy+2EcTyp
Moy+3EcTyp
Moy+4EcTyp
Moy+5EcTyp

Bruit de Fond

2787 coups/s

3585 coups/s

8830 coups/s

Bf+sVST

3051 coups/s

3884 coups/s

9300 coups/s

0.705
0.060

0.825
0.885
0.946
1.006

Kmoy + 5EcTyp

1.006

1.006

1.006

Seuil d'etarrne
(Bf+5VBf)*(Kmoy + SEcTyp)

3069 coups/s

3907 coupa/*

9356 coups/S



Annexe Ц;
EFFET ECRAN ( Bruit de fond supposé constant )

CAMIONS DE FERRAILLES
COMPARAISON DES SENSEBILÏTES DE DETECTION EN ABSOLU

CALCUL EN RELATIF ( Utilisation du rapport K)

Camions sans contamination :

Distribution identique des coefficients К : К moyen=0,71 SigmaK

Camions contaminés :

On suppose qce les chargements sont tons contaminés de la même quantité. Poor avoir plus de 97,5 У* des camiona sa delà dn
seuil d'alarme, il iant que cette t

CALCUL EN ABSOLU : Application mnnériqne ( nffliittkn du Mail 2 )

Brait de Fond moyen

Maxi 2 moyen ( = Bf moy X Kmoy )

Sigma Maxi 2(= Bf шоу x Sigma K)

Setal d'alarme spécifique dn site
( = Maxi 2 moyea+5 Sigma Maxi 2 ]
Dani chactm de* sites» poor que
97,5 % de la distribution dépasse k
seufl d'alarme, il faut translater de
7 sigma cette distribution

SHE A

2787 cp/s

2787x0,7 i»1978cp/s

2787x0,06=167 cp/s

l?7* + ( 5x167 )=2813cp/8

7x167=1169 cp/ï

SITEB

Î585cp/s

3585x0,71=2545 cp/s

3585x0,06=215 cp/s

2545 + ( 5x215 >=3620 cp/s

7x215=1505 cp/a

SITE С

8830 cp/s

8830x0,71-6269 cp/s

8830x0,06=529 cp/s

6269 + ( 5x529 )=8914 cp/e

7x529»=3703 Cp/s

COMMENTAIRE:

Pour détecta une anomalie avec la même probabilité de réussite entre les différents sites, les senabUités en absolu ( écarts de
comptage nécessaires en coups par seconde ) sont dans le rapport des bruits de fond.
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Annexe 5
EFFET ECRAN (Brait de fond supposé constant)

CAMIONS DE FERRAILLES
ALIGNEMENT SUR LE SITE A

CALCUL EN RELATIF ( Utilisation du rappertK)

Pour avoir 97,5 % des camions an delà du seuil d'alarmé sttr le site A,'il faut que cette contamination soh équivalente àtme
translation de la distribution des К ds 7 Sigma pour ce site A.

SITE A

SITE В

SITE С

CALCUL EN ABSOLU : Applicitloa numérique ( Utilisation du M«ri 2 )

Fraction de la population, détectée

u

Bnrit de Food moyen

Mari 2 moyen ( e Bf шоу х Kmoy)

Sigma Maxi 2(= Bf шоу x Sigma K)

Seoil d'alarme spiciuqae du site
( = Maxj 2 moyen + 5 Sigma Мал 2 )
Dans le she A, pour que 97,5% de la
distdbtttioD défasse le seoil d'alarme,
il ùnt translater de 7 sigma Maxi2 du
site A cette distribution
Translation de lu distribution en
nombre de Sigma Maxl2( donc de
Sigma К ) dans В et С résaltanl de
l'alignematt «a absolu БОГ le site A
Taux de détection, cf tables loi
nonnale

SHEA

2787 cp/s

2787x0/71=1978 çp/s

2787x0,06=167 cp/s

1978 + C5xl67 )=2813 cp/s

7x167=1169 cp/s

7

97,72 •/.

SITE В

3585cp/s

3585x0,71=2545 cp/8

3585x0,06=215 cp/s

2545 +•( 5x215 )=362O cp/s

1169 cp/S

— —

1169/215-

5,4

65,54 %

SITE С

8830 cp/s

8830x0,71»6269cp/s

8830x0,06=529 cp/8

6269 + ( 5x529 )«8914 cp/s

1169 cp/s

1169/529 =

2,2

COMMENTAIRE :

Si on garde le même taux très bas de fausses alarmes < c.ad. Seuil d'alarme = Kmoyèn+5 SigmaK ), le site С ne détecte
pratiquement plus rien alors que le site A a va tanx de détection de 97,72 %. Le site В « ш» taux de détection mteim6diaire.
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Annexe О
EFFET ECRAN ( Bruit de foad supposé constant )

CAMIONS DE FERRAILLES
ALIGNEMENT SUR L E SITE С

CALCUL EN RELATIF { Utilisation du rapport K )
Pour avoir 97,5 % des camions an delà da saril d'alarme sur le site C, il faut qoe cette contamination soit équivalente à une
translation de la distribution des К de 7 Sigma pour ce she С.

SITE A

SITE В

SITE C

CALCUL EN ABSOLU : Application nranériquc ( ЩШЩнж du Mari 2 )

Brait de Fond moyen

Мая 2 moyen ( •» Bf may x Kmoy )

Sigma Mari 2(= Bf moy x Sigma K)

Secrfl d'alarme spécifique du rite
( •= Ma2d 2 moyen + 5 Sigma Maxi 2 ]
Dans le site C, pour que 97,5 % de la
distribution dépasse le seuil d'alarme,
il font translater de 7 sigma Maxi2 da
site С cette distribution.
Translation de là distribution en
nombre de Sigma Man2 (donc de
Sigma К ) dans A et В résultant de
Г alignement en absolu sur le ate С
Taux de détection si on garde le eecil
d'alarme initial sp&ifiçpie à ebaqoe
site, cf tables loi normale
Nouvelle valeur de Midi d'alarme
ea «bsohi imettrt daat le« rite» A
et В pour avoir les mêmes conditions
de détection, que le site С

SITBA

2787 cp/s

2787x0,71=1978 cp/s

2787iO,06=»167cp/S

1978 + ( 5x167 )»2813 cp/s

3703 cp/s

3703 /167«

22,2

-10ОУ.

Position du seuil ей relatif à
20,2 Sigma dose en absolu

1ЭТ8 +(20,2x167)=
5351 cp/s

SITE В

3585cp/s

3585x0,71=2545 cp/s

3585x0,06-215 cp/s

2545+ ( 5x215 )=3620cp/e

4r
3703 cp/s

3703/215=

17,2

-100%

Position da seuil en relatif è
15,2 Sigma donc en absolu

2545 + (15,2x215)=
5813cp/ï

SITE С

8830 cp/s

8830x0,71-3269 ср/в

8830x0,06=529 cp/s

6269 + ( 5x529 )=8914 cp/s

7x529-0703 cp/s

7

97,72%

Position du seuil ea relatif à
5 Sigma donc ea absolu

6269 + ( 5x529)=
8914 cp/s

COMMENTAIRE :
Cette méthode serait à utiliser dans Г établissement de limites contractuelles entre producteur et récepteur pour harmoniser les
contrôles sortie du producteur et entree du récepteur. Bien entendu, dans le cas de recherche de points chauds sur chargements
inconnus, les sites A et В garderont leur sensibilité maxi avec respectivement des seuils à 2813 et 3620 cp/s.
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General :
Over the last few years various groups have earned out tests of Portal Monitor systems most notably

the SMA (Steel Manufacturers Association) test programs in the USA in 1995 and 1996 and the
Prague tests (run by the Czech Metrological Institute) in 1996. While various test methods have
been used, the main focus of these tests was to compare the performance of various systems as a
measure of performance. While this is essential in order to give an independent view of
manufacturers claims, it gives no ABSOLUTE information about system performance. Also any
performance limitations imposed on an actual installed system may limit system actual
performance, but this would be impossible to compute from the published test data

In 1997 Exploranium participated in a series of tests run by the Industrial Association of Brescia,
Italy which attempted to assess system performance in absolute terms.

From our experience at the SMA, Prague and now the Brescia tests, Exploranium has combined the
best ideas of all these tests and added some unique new ideas to develop a new testing program that
can be used to quantify any system performance.

In our opinion an ideal test must contain the following elements :
S be easy to carry out in as short a time as practical
S be carried out in a realistic steel plant environment for credibility
S use a generally available scrap that permits repeatable results
S be capable of adjustment for different truck sizes
S be capable of adjustment for different scrap types
S be capable of adjustment for variable backgrounds
S use readily available test sources

and GIVE A QUANTITATIVE MEASURE OF DETECTION CAPABILITY

A test has been developed and a preliminary testing program carried out. The following describes
this test and gives some actual test results.

THE TEST METHOD

RAP - All test programs to date have used Frag (Shredded/Proler) as a scrap type because this material has
a reasonable density but most importantly it packs quite homogeneously, so repeated tests at
different locations at different times would have constant homogeneous scrap density thus
permitting data to be DIRECTLY COMPARED.

CORRECTION for Normal scrap - it is necessary to use Frag for Test programs for the reasons defined
above, however the data results from the Frag Test must be corrected to determine what the actual
data results would be in Normal scrap. In the US, the scrap types most likely to hide an accidentally
buried source are #1, #2 Sheared scrap, Heavy melt and Demolition scrap. Demolition, Heavy Melt
and #1 Sheared scrap while being very dense are composed of relatively large pieces of scrap which
pack very poorly in a truck bed thus leaving large air gaps in the load. These air-gaps make
detection of a source much easier as there are many low density paths for the gamma-rays to escape.
However #2 Sheared scrap (typically 2 ft (600 mm) lengths) packs reasonably tightly so can be
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considered the hardest test for Normal scrap. For this reason it is necessary to do the actual Test in
Frag but then use some correction factors derived from #2 scrap tests to determine the actual
detector coverage in real scrap.

Once the correction factors have been determined, only Frag need to be used in future tests.

TEST SOURCE - in common with all previous tests, Cesium-137 was selected for the test. For handling
safety and ease of licensing reasons a 200 uCi source was use as it is relatively easy to obtain a
license for such a source (if accidentally melted such a source would be below regulatory concern).
Exposure rate at 30 cm was measured as 5 uSv/h (-0.5 mR/h). Since gauges by US law may be up

to 5 mR/h at 30 cm with a typical range of 1-3 mR/h - the selection of a 0.5 mR/h source is
considered conservative.

The use of an UN-SHIELDED test source is not an ideal situation as the spectral shape on such a
source is different than from a real shielded source (more primary photons emitted). However once
the source is shielded by a significant amount of scrap it is spectral shape is similar to a real
shielded source.

If only plastic systems are being compared then this spectral difference may be minor, however the
improved spectral shape of such a test source would make Sodium-Iodide systems appear to
perform better than they really would on a real shielded source.

An ideal test source would be a 10 mCi Cs-137 source in a sealed lead shield with an exposure rate
at 30 cm from the center of the source of 5 uSv/h (-0.5 mR/h) as this will give a more correct
spectral shape so would be a more universally correct source.

Also such a test source if melted would cause measurable contamination, so steel plant personnel may
consider such data Amore correct. However as can be seen below, ANY source can be used for the
test though for comparison reasons a source should be selected then used for all subsequent tests.
(Also see Section 5.g, h, i for more comments on this item)

SOURCE PLACEMENT - many methods have been tried but to date all have been slow to change
source position/size and have caused some disruption in scrap density by having to move the
source in the scrap.

The new method uses 2 x 4" Ш (100 mm) steel pipes with a 0.25" (6 mm) wall thickness.
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SIDE VIEW - VUE LATERALE

TOI*VIEW -VUED'HAUT
CROSS-SECTION
REAR VIEW

VUE EN SECTION
DU DERIERE

Fig. 1 - Radioactive test source placement
Le placement de la source radioactive

2ft (600mm) long solid steel plug 4"(100mm) diam steel pipe - 20ft (6m) long
Buchon en acier, 600 mm long T u v a u e n a c i e r ( 100 mm diamètre, 6m long )

Fig. 2

2 x lOOuCi, Cs-137 sources

- The radioactive source in the pipe

16 ft (5m) long rod with length markings.
Jauge (5 m) a gradations

La source radioactive de test dans le tuyau

These pipes were placed diagonally in the empty truck then the truck filled with frag to the
approximate level shown in Fig. 1.

The test source was placed in a steel container attached to a 16 ft (5 m) rod which was
marked at 0.5 ft (150 mm) and 1 ft (300 mm) increments.

The 200 uCi, Cs-137 source was then placed in the pipe and its position in the scrap
recorded by its depth down the pipe (Fig.2).

By simple geometry, the amount of scrap between the actual source position and each
detector was easy to determine from the depth that the source was inserted in the pipe.

TEST METHOD. In previous test methods the methodology was to treat the system as a
2, 3, 4... detector system as installed, then place a source at various positions to test
if the SYSTEM alarmed or not.
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In this new test method the use of 2 pipes was deliberate, as a very important purpose of
the test method is to test EACH detector SEPARATELY rather than look at a combined result.
This then permits a Detection Coverage estimate to be made as described below.

The test method involved using first the diagonal pipe to test the SIDE detectors only then
using the center pipe to test only the UP/DOWN detectors (if any).

The simple procedure was to have a person actually seated in the truck near the pipe
entrance and as the truck made repeated passes through the detector system, the source
was progressively moved further into the pipe in 1 ft (30 cm) increments.

The AMPLITUDE of the alarm at each point down the pipe was recorded for the
appropriate detector.

To determine the actual alarm threshold for each detector it is a simple matter to note when
the source stopped alarming and then go in 3" or 1" increments as required to determine
the absolute point of successful detection. If required repeated passes can be made at this
point (say 5 passes) and use a simple rule that 4/5= reliable detection.

SCRAP used - the test was carried out using FRAG then repeated using # 2 Sheared scrap
to compute the Scrap Correction Factor, as described below.

TEST TIME - in practice, once the pipe system is set up in the truck and scrap loaded
(typically less than 1 hour) then a complete testing program can be carried out on
a 4 detector system in less than 2 HOURS! This is an enormous improvement over
previous test programs that take substantially longer to achieve the required
reliability of data results.

DATA ANALYSIS

Such a Test program was carried out on an Exploranium GR-526 4 detector system installed at
Newport Steel on Aug 31/Sep 1 1997. This system has been in operation for over 2 years and no
attempt was made to optimize the system for this test. This is a very important factor as it is
essential that the system to be assessed is operating at its NORMAL OPERATIONAL SETTINGS and
not at some optimized settings specifically for the test.
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1. FRAG DETECTOR DATA
Table 1

Pipe
Tuyau
[ft]

7'9"

7' 10"

7' 11"

8'0"
2440mm

81 1"

Scrap
Ferraille
[mm]

111

786

794

802

811

SIDE
Lateral
[cts]

32

31

38

25

0

Pipe
Tuyau
[ft]

7'6"

7'8"

8'0"

8' 10"
2690mm

8' 11"

Scrap
Ferraille
[mm]

606

619

646

713

720

TOP
En haut
[cts]

113

118

119

77

0

Pipe
Tuyau
[ft])

12' 0"

12' 1"
3683mm

12' 2"

12' 4"

12' 6"

Scrap
Ferraille
[mm]

555

548

541

528

514

BOTTOM
Au fond
[cts]

0

75

79

89

92

Pipe [ft] = dimension of the source down the pipe as measured from the entrance
point

Scrap[mm] = the effective scrap depth between the pipe and the appropriate edge of the
truck

SIDE [cts] = the countrate of the appropriate detector (in this case the side detector)

NOTE : that the SIDE data was derived using the DIAGONAL pipe and the TOP/BOTTOM
data using the CENTER pipe.

It can be clearly seen from the data that the detection threshold is quite sharp and since the
data are approximately linear (since the frag is approximately homogenous), the detection
threshold can be determined by simple inspection of the data. It would of course be possible
to use a finer Pipe increment than 1" (25 mm) but the extra precision is probably not
warranted by the effective statistical errors in the basic data.

From these data the computed detection limit in FRAG scrap :
Side detectors - 802 mm
Top detector - 713 mm
Bottom detector - 548 mm

2. #2 SHEARED SCRAP DATA
The purpose of using the #2 Sheared scrap is to attempt to ascertain what the effective Scrap
Correction Factor is. However even though a good attempt was made to fill the truck
homogeneously with this scrap, the nature of the scrap resulted in various Avoids in the scrap,
so this material is NOT as homogenous as FRAG as described above. This can be seen in the
sometimes non-linear change in detector count rate, but does not interfere with the selection of
scrap detection limits.
The basic data for the SIDE detectors is :



Table 2

Pipe
Tuyau

[ft]

5'

6'

7'

8'

9'

10'

И '

12'

13'

14'

Scrap
Ferraille

[mm]

501

602

702

802

903

1003

1103

1203

1304

1404

SIDE - A
Lateral - A

[cts]

1052

514

378

410

102

109

151

107

124

1

Scrap
Ferraille

[mm]

1734

1633

1533

1433

1332

1232

1132

1032

931

831

SIDE - В
Lateral - В

[cts]

32

100

281

580

674

278

400

783

1284

2051

From these data the Depth of detection for A = 1354 mm and В = 1750 mm.
Perhaps an average of these data is correct = 1550 mm.
For the UP/DOWN detectors a similar data set was registered :



Pipe
Tuyau

[ft]

5'

б1

7'

8'

9'

10'

111

12'

13'

14'

Scrap
Ferraille

[mm]

501

602

702

802

903

1003

1103

1203

1304

1404

Table

TOP detector
Détecteur en

haut
[cts]

2391

2222

1844

1186

997

663

930

401

618

0

3

Scrap
Ferraill

e
[mm]

1734

1633

1533

1433

1332

1232

1132

1032

931

831

BOTTOM
detector

Détecteur au fond
[cts]

0

0

0

115

244

405

475

780

796

N/A

Thus the DETECTION LIMIT in Frag = TOP detector = 1350 mm
BOTTOM detector = 1480 mm

Combining these data in a comparative table shows as follows :

Table 4

SIDE detectors
Détecteurs laterals

TOP detector
D

etecteur en haut

BOTTOM detector
Détecteur au fond

Detection limit
Limite de detection

FRAG

802 mm

713 mm

548 mm

Detection limit
Limite de detection
#2 Sheared scrap

1550 mm

1350 mm

1480 mm

Correction factor
Facteur de
correction

1.93

1.89

2.7

Since this was only a 1 time experiment dearly there are some potential errors in the data.
However it has been clearly demonstrated that Detector Coverage data derived from Frag data



must be significantly corrected to relate these data to the actual coverage in a vehicle loaded
with real (#2 Sheared) scrap.
To simplify the following analysis, the above Correction factors will be assumed to average to a
x2 FACTOR as a reasonable correction factor for all detectors to analyze a typical systems
performance capability.

3. DETECTION PROBABILITY ASSESSMENT

4300mm
14.lift

4300mm (14.1ft)

( 2230mm (7.3ft)

1520mm (5ft)

lm(3ft)

2300mm
((7.5ft)

Fig. 3 - Test Truck - basic dimensions

Les principales dimensions du camion de preuve

From the above data it can be reasonably assumed that in a Normal truck the coverage for Frag
scrap could be computed as :

SIDE Detector A = Height of scrap * Depth of coverage in Frag (Table 4)
1520 mm * 802 mm = 1219040 sq mm

Therefore a 2 detector system would have - 2 * 12190 = 2438080 sq mm coverage
Since the actual scrap dimensions are - 2230 * 1520 = 3389600 sq mm
Therefore the coverage = 2438040/3389600 = 0.72 = 72% coverage
So the Detection Capability of a 2 SIDE detector system in Frag = 72%

In Normal scrap the computed correction factor of 2x may be used.

So the Detection Capability of a 2 SIDE detector system in Normal scrap = 144%

Thus under normal circumstances TOP/BOTTOM detectors are not required to achieve full



100% coverage of the scrap load. (See below for a more precise analysis of these data)

4. LARGER TRUCKS

In some cases, larger scrap trucks are used and sometimes these trucks may need additional
detectors for full coverage. As the source distance from the side detectors increases then
actual coverage requires a geometric correction to compute the actual detector coverage.

A technical assumption has been made that the attenuation in AIR is insignificant compared to
the scrap and that the detector wall absorption was included in the Correction factor
computation , which are reasonable technical assumptions.

The computation of Detection Coverage is based on using the Detection Limit in Frag and #2
scrap as a geometric vector as shown in Fig. 4

FRAG
Coverage
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7.4 ft!
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15^0 mm
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I
y i

Fig.4 - Typical Truck sizes - DETECTION COVERAGE

Limite de detection pour différents types des camions



In the table below these data are computed and the various factors shown.

Table 5

Scrap type
Type de
ferraille

Frag

Frag

Frag

#2 Sheared

#2 Sheared

#2 Sheared

Truck type
Type de
camion

Normal

High

Highest

Normal

High

Highest

Total area
Superficie
totale
[sq mm]

3389600

5017500

6355500

3389600

5017500

6355500

Detection area
Superficie
detectable
[sq mm]

2240600

3232200

3808200

4659800

6878900

8391800

SIDE detector
coverage
L=efficacite d'un
détecteur lateral

0.66

0.64

0.60

1.37

1.37

1.32****

These data show that for even the highest trucks, under normal circumstances the SIDE
detectors give adequate coverage.

The * * * * * mark indicates that although the detector coverage looks more than 100% so all
should be OK, in fact the geometry shows that the coverage at the upper extremity of the
highest truck is only just adequate with the Scrap Correction factor used. If such super high
vehicles are common, this geometric stretch would indicate that a TOP detector should be
recommended for maximum coverage.

SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS

1. The test method described above has been shown in practice to be extremely easy to
use, keeps testing time to a minimum and more importantly can give a reasonable
numeric COVERAGE estimate which may reasonably be used as a DETECTION
PROBABILITY.

2. The test showed clearly that a Scrap Correction Factor must be used to interpret the
Frag test data correctly as the Frag coverage results are NOT the same as coverage in
normal scrap.

3. The actual test logistics shows that the correct thing to do is use 2 pipes but bolt them
together in a simple frame then drop the frame in the truck. This will ensure repeatable
geometry and make the truck loading much faster as 2 loose pipes are extremely
difficult to correctly position and maintain this position while filling with scrap.



4. Even the frag scrap showed evidence of some settling as the test progressed. Thus for
optimum test performance, the frag should be loaded and the truck driven for an hour or
two over some bumpy roads to settle the scrap prior to starting the test.

5. Prior to such a test the system must be operated for at least a week to ensure that the
system parameters are set at the OPERATIONAL settings (not at some optimized Test
setting). The test operators must ensure that this condition is achieved for the data to
have relevance.

6. Further work will be done on the current data to derive a better estimate of Geometric
coverage and to investigate the angle of view limits of each detector to ensure that the
vector computation method is reasonably correct.

7. A series of experiments should be carried out in various scrap loads to compute a correct
Scrap Correction factor for #2 Sheared scrap. Exploranium recommends that this be
done with the same source in the same truck using the same test jig to minimize the
variables. Then a computation of the variance of the factor should be carried out to
select the most probably Correction Factor (obviously not the Max or the Min).

8. To use such a test for correct data assessment the use of a real SHIELDED source is
mandatory as the incorrect spectral shape of small unshielded sources do not completely
simulate a real shielded source, so the Half Value Layer results would be incorrect.

9. For Risk Assessment reasons a database must be created containing most of the
source/shield combinations that are potential targets in the reasonable geographic area.
This data base must then be thoroughly reviewed to assess the highest probability
range of target sources that are MOST LIKELY to be found in the local scrap vehicles.

10. For a more complete data analysis (especially for Risk Analysis) - a series of tests should
be carried out in a variety of scrap types with a reasonable variety of source/shield
combinations (as determined by the data base in item Ai above ) to accurately compute
a series of Correction Factors necessary to permit a complete data assessment.

11. A very important part of the above test is that with experience (as the correct Correction
factors develop with more accuracy from repeated test), it is still possible to go back to
any previous test results and adjust them to the more accurate Correction factors if
required.

12. In the above tests, SPEED was kept at a constant level for the tests. Actual speeds
varied between 2.5 and 2.8 MPH (4 - 4.5 km/h). It is most important that the SPEED
used in the actual test is selected based on the normal speed limits imposed by the
plant. Detection Coverage computed at 4 km/h has little relevance if the user permits
entry speeds of 10 km/h. It is recommend that the test be performed at the MAXIMUM
permitted speed imposed by the user, as this is the worst case.



13. Local radiation BACKGROUND will have a significant effect on the test results.
The sensitivity of all detection systems are based in some way on the local
background. The advantage of the above test is that it is performed AT THE
USERS SITE, therefore any local background effects are automatically
incorporated in the data.
The side effect here is that identical systems in different radiation locations
will give different results, but this is irrelevant as to the USER only THEIR
coverage data is relevant so a locally carried out test will give them THEIR real
data.
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Introduction

The user has to think about his situation before installing of a monitor unit for the detection of
radioactive materials in scrap. In this contribution there are some criteria for the choice of a
monitor unit. There are two successful types of detectors on the market (Bar-98, Har-95, Wah-
95). Also the documentation of the measurements, the maintenance of such a unit and the first
steps after installation will be discussed. It must be said, that this criteria are not only important
for the user, they are also of interest for the suppliers of the monitor units.

1st Criteria: Observation of the way for the scrap transport

There are three main ways of scrap transport: rail, road and by water. The way by air is only for
very high value metal scrap, and this point is not discussed in this paper. The main difference for
this control between the three transport ways are:
• 1st the mass per unit of scrap. By ship are the biggest one, followed by rail and then by lorry.
• 2nd the geometry of the transport units. The rail has very uniform scrap transport units. The

delivery of scrap by road shows a large variety in geometry of the units. By water are always
large scrap quantities, which can be controlled in portions only.

• 3rd the entry to the site. By ship and rail good locations can be found. The scrap delivered by
ship can be controlled after it has been load on railway wagons or lorries (LaM-94). It is not
the price for a monitor unit, which lead to this solution, it's also a problem of logistic. For
lorries are many entries to the steel plant and at these points many lorries will enter which
don't transport scrap. There might be a problem of time for the measurements.

2nd Criteria: Best location for the monitor unit

The location of a monitor unit depends on the transport way and the condition for the installation.
For some steel companies it is possible to have only one monitor for all delivered scrap. But the
optimum are two units: for rail and road. The scrap from ships are loaded normally on a transport
unit which will be controlled.

The condition for the installation of a monitor unit are mainly influenced by the environment and
the measuring time. The environment condition influences the actual background radiation
(Cosmic, terrestic, radon concentration, other sources, shielding etc.), mechanic (vibration,etc.)
and the situation around the detector (temperature, humidity etc.). The influence of the time for
measuring can be calculated (Iwa-93) and the results for CsJ and plastic-detectors are given in
figure 1. The figure points out the detection limit in dependence from the speed of the moved
scrap with a Co-60 source. There it doesn't matter if the detector or the scrap is moved. It is seen,
that low speed (corresponding to a long measuring time) will give for both units the best
sensitivity. This is the reason to find a location, where the scrap can be controlled in a standing
position.
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Figure 1: Influence of speed (measuring time) to the measuring result

3rd Criteria: Logistic for the verification

Each detection of possible radioactive material must be verified at once by the same automatic
monitor unit (the reason is the statistical variation of the radiation with respect to the detection
limit) and after confirmation of the „alarm" by manual measurements with an other type of
detector.
The detector for manual measurement has to be easy to handle, a good sensitive measuring range
(ips) and a dose rate scale (nSv/h) to verify if the transport limit will be passed.

If the second measurement with an independent detector confirm the radioactive material in the
unit, the scrap has to be send back to the supplier. The best is to assure, that the radioactive
material will then leave the scrap cycle.

4th Criteria: Sensitivity of the monitor unit

This criteria is always in the discussion for monitors. It is mainly described by the way of setting
alarm limits with respect to the background radiation. First the definition of limits has to be
analysed. In figure 2 the two mainly distributed monitor units shows their installation of limit.
It is seen, that the limits for the CsJ-detectors are „fixed" but in dependence of photon energy
(respectively to channel). The plastic detector is able to follow the shielding by the scrap, because
of its very fast and high signal. Therefore the limit follows the decreasing background (see also
Bar-98). It is clear, that for these two different types of limit setting no common limit definition
is possible. This is the reason that in Germany no limit or way of setting limits for the refuse of
scrap units is written in the suppliers contract.
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Figure 2: Detection signals with limits for CsJ-detector (British steel) (limit pased in channel 2)
and plastic-detector (Eberline) (peak:signal of a singel Co-60-source, limit and background)

For the comparison it is important to look at the possible radioactive materials, which will be
dangerous to the steel plant. The natural radioactive nuclides in ceramic, metal tubes from
chemical industry or mines etc... are not the main problem. The most dangerous case represents
high activity sources in radiometric measurement units with a good shielding (Val-97) like in
radiometric measuring units. The shielding reduce the dose rate at the surface to values lower than
7,5 uSv/h. These sources has to be found in the scrap. New tests shows, that all detectors are
delivered with sophisticated software (Eberline, Bicron etc..) which gives first a better detection
sensitivity and second higher detection assurance than in the early 90.

In a special test the limits are set to very low values. But for the normal use it will be better to
start with sure limits and then improving them slowly.

5th Criteria: Maintenance of the monitor unit

Most suppliers guarantee that there is no maintenance, but we observed, that a control of all
functions of the monitor unit must be done regularly. Therefore simple installation and way of
work for control has to be found. In figure 3 (a and b) the calibration spectres for the CsJ
detector are shown. These spectres are controlled more than twice a year.
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Figure 3a: Example of calibration spectra for a CsJ-Detector with a Am-242 source in the first
colume: limit and in the second colume: measuring value for each channel
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Figure 3b: Example of calibration spectra for a CsJ-Detector with a Co-60 source in the first
colume: limit and in the second colume: measuring value for each channel

6 th Criteria: Documentation to the results of the monitor unit

The monitor unit has to work automatically, because the influence to normal work of incoming
scrap has to be minimised. But it must be assured, that all scrap units are measured before they
are delivered to the plant. Also the regularly control of the background gives information about
the detector quality and status. Beside an optimisation of the sensitivity is possible. Figure 4
shows as an example the monthly report for our CsJ monitor unit in October 1998.

THVSSCN KI4UF4- S > л. S p Q k t r u m

D « t С II t ОГ

i /' о/я в.

-Pet t: к i с: г

3 1 /i о /sa

Figure 4: Results of measurements for one month with a CsJ-Detector (channel 9 (total counting
rate) and channel 3 (near Cs-137-irradiation))
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In this figure 4 it is seen the limit (upper curve) and the counting rate. There are some
dependencies of the total counting rate (channel 9) for day and night and other whether
influences. These dependence is not to be observed for the normalised counting rate in the energy
channel 3. The reduction of the signal represents here a set of measurement (train with many
wagons). In this month ca. 2800 units has been controlled!

Tests after installation

After installation, first test for the monitor unit is done. There has to be controlled the function
of background measurement, the correct start of the measurement, the statistic of the count rate,
etc.

The best way is to control by different calibration sources (from Am-241 to Co-60) with different
activity and photon energy. After this can follow the expansive tests with shielded radioactive
material (change in photon energy) in scrap.

Conclusion; How to choice a monitor unit for the detection of radioactive material

All the criteria discussed above must be weighted and then it will lead to the decision for the type
of monitor unit for the special case. After this it can be discussed clearly with the different
suppliers of monitor systems.

By this way Thyssen installed a CsJ-monitor unit (system of British Steel) for the scrap by rail,
because in this case it can be assured: good standing position on a weight bridge and standard
geometry of scrap. We installed the detectors on optimal positions around the scrap unit.

For the lorries there is a large variation in scrap units, therefore the scrap is measured in a slow
motion. In this case the plastic monitor unit (system Eberline) shows the best results.
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Introduction

In recent years, there has been a growing concern in the steel industry about the possible

radioactive contamination of steel scrap ever since the first shutdown of the radioactive

contaminated plant. We can easily foresee the increased exposure of steel market and steel mill

as well as the risk of radioactive contamination.

These facts come along with the demands of some customers to supply steel "free of

radioactivity". Of course, nobody can fulfil these strong demands, since natural radioactivity is

always present. On the other hand, there are national and international limits for the release of

material with respect to radioactivity. But so far these limits are still not levelled with all

European countries. A detailed discussion is given by Wachtendonk (et al.) / 1 / and Hoor 121.

Even for Germany release limits are still not completely determined. Mainly there are two types

of limits, the specific activity with respect to the mass and with respect to the surface, which have

to be checked.

By the theoretical reasoning, contamination of steel products can occur in the liquidifying

process. Therefore only the specific activity to the mass [Bq/g] is of interest. The German

Radiation Protection Regulation (Para.4, line 1) /3/ allows the handling of materials with a

specific activity of less than 100 Bq/g for man-made radio nuclides and 500 Bq/g for natural radio

nuclides by law. The German law for the transport of dangerous loads on streets /4/ and railways

only allows 74 Bq/g. On the other hand there is a recommendation of the German Radiation

Protection Commission 151 which says that the sum of the specific activity of each nuclide divided

by the limit of the specific activity of each nuclide must be smaller than one. Finally, now there

is a recommendation for radiological protection criteria for the recycling of metals from the

dismantling of nuclear installations "Radiation Protection 89" (1998) 161, which refers to the

Directive of the European Council No. 96/29/EURATOM from 13 May 1996 111 laying down the

basic safety standards for the protection against the dangers arising from ionising radiation, which

has to be transferred into national law. Although this recommendation does not contain the phrase

of legal enforcement, it mentions a guideline for steel production in all.

Radioactivity and its Quantification

Radioactivity can be separated into alpha, beta and gamma activity. The different types of

radioactivity and the corresponding measurement equipment are discussed by Wachtendonk (et

al.) III. Alpha and beta activity can only be checked by such a large effort that observation during
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production is impossible. Since many of these relevant nuclides also show gamma activity, the

observation of gamma activity supplies sufficient information as a good approximation.

Gamma activity can easily be observed by scintillation counters. This technique also offers

the possibility for spectrometry. Since gamma nuclides emit typical lines of gamma radiation, it

is possible to determine the gamma emitting species and its concentration.

In the scintillation material gamma radiation is attenuated by effects of photoelectric

absorption, by Compton scattering, and pair production. For all these processes electrons with

a high kinetic energy are emitted which again lead to excitations of the adjacent atoms and

then to recombination radiation which will be measured by photo multipliers.

When photoelectric absorption is dominant (e.g. for Ge- detectors), the emitted radiation can very

well be determined. In usure 1 the spectrum of a Cs-137 source is displayed for different detectors. The

Ge detector offers the best svectral resolution /8/. But, it must be constantly cooled by liquid nitrogen,

which means large laboratory efforts. On the other hand

plastic scintillators show good results for the observation of large areas as a scintillation counter. A high

spectral resolution is not possible as shown in figure lc. NaI(Tl)-detectors offer a high quantum efficiency,

which means that observation of the current production is possible with a sufficient possibility for

spectrometry. An overview of the different gamma detector materials is given in table 1.

Table 1. Comparison of different detector materials

Quantum efficiency
Time needed for observation
Spectral resolution
Laboratory effort
Large area observation

Germanium Sodium Iodide
+ ++

++ ++
++ +
о ++
0 +

Plastic Geiger-Mu'ller
+
+
-

++ +
++ о

The Salzgitter Concept

At Salzgitter AG there are several places where scrap delivery is checked, either wagonload

or carload by large area plastic scintillation counters in form from 100% check, see figure 2. The

observed data is automatically assigned to the corresponding wagon and afterwards stored in

corresponding data bases for quality management reasons. In case of incident the Salzgitter AG

fire brigade on guard will be informed and regulate the further measures. Alarm levels are about

10 % of the background radiation lowered by shielding effects

An installation for the observation of ships is foreseen. At the moment scrap from ships is

reloaded to wagons, which are then checked by the rail observation system.
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For ensuring the customers to fulfil their demands, a separate check must be performed with the

produced material. Since no 100% guarantee can be given by observing the scrap delivery, at Salzgitter

AG melting shop samples taken from the mould are checked for gamma activity. These samples are the

samples for conventional release of the melt. In Sahgitter central chemical laboratory the samples are fed

into the gamma spectrometry system after leaving the OE spectrometry line.

Salzgitter decided to work with Nal(Tl) detectors, in order to be able to calculate the specific

activity of the samples, which is only possible by spectromelry measurement, since for each nuclide specific

values of emissivitv and attenuation coefficients have to be considered.

In figure 3 the complete and totally automated OE and gamma spectrometry line is displayed. The

samples are coming from the preparation machine (right hand side) and are positioned on the OE

spectrometry table by the robot. After determination of the chemical composition the samples are

placed on the green coloured conveyor belt of the gamma spectrometry line. This conveyor belt

works like a storage for samples and it is needed due to the different measurement times of the

OE and the gamma spectrometer. Here, more then ten samples can be stored. Then the samples

are placed into measurement position by a multi-linear robot (grey box). The gamma spectrometry

gauge (red lead castle) consists of a sodium iodide detector and the necessary place for the sample

positioned above, which are both shielded by 100 mm of lead from each side.

The amount of 100 mm of lead for shielding reasons is both, necessary and sufficient. On one

hand, a reduction of lead thickness leads to an increase of the external background radiation. On the other

hand, since natural activity of lead cannot be avoided, using more lead does not reduce the activity in the

lead castle.

After 300s of measuring time the sample is removed. For quality management reasons and in

order to allow for subsequent evaluation the relevant data is stored in a corresponding data base.

Calibration and Data Evaluation

Following the recommendation of the German Radiation Protection Commission /5/ and the

European "Radiation Protection 89'76/ the inequation

y A/ Kl i=l n

where A; is the specific activity of each nuclide and Ацт is its upper limit, has to be fulfilled.

Following /6/ the inequation may be simplified by conservative estimation Ацт >lBq/g and by

introducing the total activity i
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Therefore, spectrometrv is needed. Since not all nuclides can be evaluated, from a technical point

of view the most relevant nuclides will be considered (Na-22, K-40, Co-57, Co-58, Co-60, Ba-133, Cs-137,

Ir-192, Pb-212, Am-241 ). They are chosen to cover most of the spectrum between 55 keV and 1.5 MeV.

In principle, some of these elements cannot be found in steel, therefore in case of incident these nuclides

just give an indication of the typical energies occurring in the spectra. For each nuclide the detection limit

can be calculated from the background spectrum. In figure 4d a typical background spectrum is displayed.

For determination of the specific activity the system has to be calibrated. The attenuation and

geometry effect of Nal(Tl) must be considered (figure 4c) as well as the quantum efficiency

(figure 4a). The factor representing the quantum efficiency varies a lot among the relevant

nuclides. In figure 4b the typical spectrum for the different calibration nuclides (Co 60, Cs-137,

Ba-133) is displayed. The calibration of the system can be checked e.g. by K-40 test specimen

which are easy to prepare.

The gamma spectrometry system works with a two step calibration. The first step is the calculation

of the detector efficiency curve (figure 4c), which is checked regularly for quality control. The second

calibration step considers the energy drift ofNal(Tl) detectors. Therefore, before measuring the sample

an energy calibration is performed by evaluating the photoelectric peak of a small Cs-137 source, which

is positioned in the shutter of the shielding castle and can only be seen by the detector when the shutter

is opened half the way.

For quality management reasons all relevant data starting with the sample number, the date, the

measurement time, the specific activity for each nuclide, the total specific activity as well as the total count

rate, and the corresponding detection limits are stored.

The alarm limits are set at 0.1 Bq/g, 1 Bq/g, 5 Bq/g, and 100 Bq/g. Furthermore, it is possible to

calculate a dose rate for the situation that in a steel plant a man works in a distance of 1 m away from the

bottom centre of a potentially contaminated 200t ladle. An alarm limit is set to the dose rate of 7,5 /uSv/h

with respect to the German law /3/.

Results from the gamma spectrometer at Salzgitter

At Salzgitter AG now both gamma spectrometry lines run for approx. two years. Figure 5

shows a typical cps- plot for the last four months. In total approx. 2cps are measured when the

lead castle is empty or when no activity is in the sample. For measuring times of 5 min the

statistical variation of the background gross counts is in the range of 4%, which corresponds to

statistics for radioactive decay.

For every sample the measured specific activity was below the detection limit of 0.05 Bq/g.
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Figure 1. Comparision of pulse height spectra using a Cs-137 source
The comparison of these three different detectors shows the superior energy resolution of the Ge
detector system. Due to the limited photo peak efficiency, a nuclide identification cannot be
performed with a plastic detector. The Nal detetctor is used when the number of isotopes to be
identified is limited.
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Figure 2: Wagon and carload check point
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Figure 3: Sketch and photo of the automated gamma spectrometer
integrated into the OE spectrometer line
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The activity in Bq is calculated by a multiplication of three factors. The detector efficiency is
multiplied by the net photo peak area and the decay probability. A relation of the absolute count
rate for one nuclide cannot be extended to different nuclides as the decay probabilities differ by
one magnitude. The total detection limit in Bq is given by such calculation for a background
spectrum

Gamma Spectrometer (approx. 10000 samples)
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Figure 5. Total count rate for different samples (background count rate 2 cps)
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1 Introduction

During the past two decades, approximately 50 incidents occurred where large-scale radioactive

sources had been melted down by mistake, thus causing a dramatic financial loss for the

corresponding steel works (decontamination, loss of production, shut-down of the plants). In

some cases, even people have been exposed to considerable dose rates [1]. The major part of

those documented cases happened in the USA and in South America. However, several European

companies, such as Italy and Spain, were also concerned.

In order to protect themselves against the dramatic consequences of melting down an undetected

source, nearly all German steel works have equipped themselves with high-sensitivity, fully

automatic control systems for incoming commodities since 1994. In addition, the companies

supplying steel scrap material are required to contractually guarantee that the items are 'free from

radioactivity' and that the companies themselves are provided with and make use of appropriate

measuring instruments. For this reason, far more than 100 stationary measuring systems have

been installed at large-scale recycling companies in Germany during the last few years. In

addition, smaller companies constantly perform measurements by means of sensitive hand-held

appliances (mostly based upon 2"x2"-NaI(Tl)scintillation detectors). We may therefore proceed

on the assumption that we already have quite a good protection against inadvertent melting down

of radioactive large-scale sources in Germany due to the manifold controls which were both

initiated and financed by private industry. Apart from the desirable, necessary and already

implemented protection against catastrophic accidents, the fast spreading of the high-sensitivity

measuring units and the demands brought forward by the steel works yielding at the fact that the

supplied materials have to be completely free from any radioactivity have resulted in a dramatic

rise in the number of detected radioactive sources related to medium and lower activity. The

numerous alarms, triggered by natural radioactivity deposits, for example in pipelines which

originate from the mining and petroleum and natural gas industries have, in particular, resulted

in a considerable amount of work for the responsible authorities and their staff. Moreover, the

legal and radiological assessment of these detected sources is accompanied by several problems

which are to be discussed in this paper.
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2 Metrological problems to be resolved

Since the lead shielding of a gamma source is, depending on its activity, dimensioned in a way

that specific limit values of the dose rate are not exceeded at its surface, there is no obvious direct

correlation between dose rate and the given danger of a shielded source. The situation is

aggravated by the fact that an older Co-60 source may have lost so much activity that the original

shielding is now 'overdimensional'. If such a source of radiation is located at an unfavorable

position within a steel scrap cargo of 40 tons, it may additionally be shielded far enough that a

dose rate increase is not possible to be measured at the exterior alongside the vehicle. For the

detection of such a dangerous large-scale source of radiation, both manufacturer and operators

of appropriate measuring locks must reduce their alarm thresholds to nSv/h values. For example

they must detect within seconds during the time the vehicle is passing, increases in the dose rate

which account only for a fraction of the natural background radiation.

3 Examples for radioactive sources detected in Germany

The following information on measuring results are essentially based upon our own experience

and on those authors who received reports on detected sources which were traced by means of

measuring systems and hand-held measuring appliances from ESM Eberline, Strahlen- und

Umweltmesstechnik GmbH. Since the information relates to the major part of all measuring

systems installed in Germany in the steel and recycling industry, we feel that these assessments

are a good and typical approximation of the problems prevailing in Germany. A possible and

sensitive classification of the radioactive sources detected can be performed according to the

nuclide vector (with the criterion: artificial/natural). In this context, we should like to add that

there were only very few individual cases where a mixture of artificial and natural radiation

occurred. In addition, the next thing to think of is to distinguish between a 'source' and

'contamination'.

3.1 Artificial sources of radiation

Only a small fraction of the sources found and analyzed in a laboratory, are concerned with
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fission and activation products or with chemically separated uranium and transuranium. In the

spring of 1997, the worst incident occurred in Germany, where a 192 Gbq-source with Cs-137

was secured at the very last moment just in time at a recycling company in Sachsen-Anhalt. This

source consisted of a steel cylinder of a diameter of 1 cm and a length of 2 cm. The unshielded

source was comprised in a cargo of scrap coming from France on a truck and only by accident this

source was detected a few days after the cargo had been cleared during measurements with a

hand-held instrument at another vehicle. Fortunately enough, this source had obviously been

protected so well during transportation and storage by the scrap surrounding the material that the

blood count of the concerned truck driver did not show any traceable changes.

Apart from this dramatic source, a vast number of sources and contaminated objects have been

found in Germany during the last few years, which came from a great variety of industrial and

medical applications where radioactive sources are being used. Among others, several Ir-192

sources with a high activity were detected which have been used for material examinations. They

were discovered in a track cargo containing so-called fireproof materials. The difficulty with this

source was the following: The operating staff is well aware of the fact that this material has an

increased natural activity of its own. For this reason, alarms are usually disregarded by the staff,

a fact, which brings us to the brink of implied intent. Further sources detected which were

contaminated by artificial radioactivity concerned a series of Cs-137 level gauges, a shielding of

depleted uranium (50 kg) and instruments from nuclear medicine with short-lived isotopes.

But apart from these individual cases where sources had been detected, there were also quite a

number of contaminations related to fission and activation products which were detected.

Vehicles and cargoes from Bella-Russia and Ukraine showing the typical Chernobyl fall-out were

mostly concerned by this, as well as, contaminated instruments and pipelines which presumably

came from nuclear plants in Eastern Europe. The reason for disturbing effects in measurements

which require a considerable amount of intuition to actually be detected are often due to the

external application of hard gamma sources (Ir-192, Cs-137, Co-60) for the purpose of material

examinations. In these cases, it turned out that alarms triggered for no reason could obviously not

be impeded even in the event of a distance of a few hundred meters between the detector and the

source or if buildings were situated in between!
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3.2 Natural sources ot radiation

In a recently published study [2] the opinion is prevailing that natural source of radioactivity are

nearly impossible to be detected when contained in scrap. This conclusion is based on the

exclusive consideration of the soft gamma radiation of Ra-226. As a matter of fact, however, the

hard gamma radiation of the decay products of the U-238 and Th-232/228 series are provided

with an extremely high ability of penetration. For this reason, the major part of all alarms

triggered are caused by relatively small quantities of activity pertaining to natural sources.

A small part of the sources detected is due to radium and thorium which are comprised in units

and materials used in medicine and industry. In this way, the following objects were detected: a

cup for radon drinking cures, optical lenses coated by Th and instruments provided with

fluorescent numbers (Ra-226). The overwhelming part of the measurements in the event of an

increased radioactivity is however due to contaminations which are described as NORM (Natural

Occurring Radioactive Materials) in English literature. Those are in the first line detected in

pipelines coming from the mining, petroleum and natural gas industry. It is true that often local

dose rates are measured at the surface ranging between 10 to 100 jj,Sv/h; the activity itself

accounts for a few Mbq only in most cases whereby a typical activity related to the mass of the

sources detected is revealed of clearly below 100 Bq/g. Since the legal situation for the disposal

has been rather unclear, approx. 100 tons of these NORM-contaminated materials are at present

stored at different recycling companies in Germany.

4 Procedures put into practice in the event of radioactive findings

In most countries, statutory regulations have not yet been introduced to clearly define how to

proceed if an alarm is triggered by a radioactivity measuring system. In Germany, many recycling

companies have contracted individual agreements with the responsible supervisory authorities in

which the criteria related to the duty to inform the authorities and the way how to proceed

(refusal, separation of the cargo, seizure of the vehicle, protection of the staff) are specified. For

the operator of a measuring system, it is, however, of utmost importance to verify alarms by

means of repetitive measurements and by additional controls with hand-held units since
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unfounded refusals may also result in sustaining a considerable financial loss. There was a case

where a railway wagon which was assumed to contain radioactive contaminated scrap was refused

and returned to the sender by a foreign steel work. In despite of searching smaller masses in detail

and reducing the quantity to be examined to the contents which go in a grab and in application

of combined measuring procedures (such as in-situ-y spectrometry, (3-pulse rate measurements

and y-local dose rate measurements), no radioactive findings could be traced. In this case, an

intentionally caused, temporary measured value at the foreign control system could be assumed

for which the local exporter lacked a comparable outgoing measured value. In this case, the

problem was due to the large quantity of several dozen tons of extremely inhomogeneous metal

scrap comprising parts with a width of up to 20 cm for which a correspondingly high shielding

effect had to be assumed.

5 How to assess detected radioactive findings

Whereas there is no doubt of the existence of rarely detected sources, they must be recovered and

disposed of by an expert. The situation prevailing in the event of contaminated findings or when

nuclear fuels were determined to have been mixed into the scrap is frequently unclear and

requires a very differentiated consideration of the applicable laws and regulations besides a

considerable amount of analysis. Some explanations are to be given on the basis of some findings

detected in Baden-Wurttemberg. Whereas in nearly all cases the limited dose rate of 5 jiSv/h had

not been exceeded - this dose rate is valid for the measurements taken for incoming scrap

alongside the exterior of the cargo - the dose rate at the surface of the pieces found and exposed

ranged between 0.3 and 150 jxSv/h. The assessment of the pieces found in terms of radiation

protection is not an easy one in the absence of information on the chemical bonds of the

radionuclide/s and the possibilities of a further spreading of the substances in the event of re-use

and further processing of the metal scrap in most cases. It also depends on the expression of will

of the (temporary) holder/possessor if any scrap is being added to radioactive waste. To assess

any possible dangers, measurements related to contamination must be performed and consulted

in order to detect radioactive substances with no adhesion faculties. Consequently, the rules and

regulations added in Annexes I, П, Ш, IV and IX as well as §§ 2(2), 4(4)2e and 80 of the

Strahlenschutzverordnung (Ordinance on Radiation Protection) as well as § 2 of the Atomgesetzt

(Law on the Peaceful Use of Nuclear Energy and the Protection against its Dangers) and Annex
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2 of this law have priority in your assessment.

The corresponding total masses of the contaminated pieces found vary within the batches

identified as radioactively contaminated between a few kg and approx. 300 kg, whereas there was

one case where one batch consisted of a hundred small cylinders with individual masses between

10 and 100 g. Since detailed individual examinations can only be performed for a limited number

of individual specimen in such cases, the activity assessment of the total batch is very uncertain.

The fact that samples taken from a few parts are to be considered as representative for the whole

batch must therefore be based on additional measurements in view of the assessment of the

finding (e.g. by means of ГЗ-measurements, in-situ-y-spectrometry, ODL-measurements) or by

means of other measures (e.g. estimations).

In some cases, y-radiation fission products refer to the possibility that nuclear fuels might be

present. As for an evidence of a-pulses, we always recommend to run an oc-nuclide analysis even

if such analyses require a lot of time. On the other hand, it is possible that uranium or transuranes

are masked by natural radionuclides such as radium and thorium daughter products. Apart from

these factors, the considerable risk when inhaled must not be forgotten when talking about those

long-life alpha sources. If uranium isotopes are being identified, the degree of enrichment and

depletion must always be evaluated because this value may on the one hand supply the

investigating authorities with valuable information on the origin of the substances and on the

other hand, they are of importance as to the respective consequences under criminal law.

As for the findings where uranium and/or plutonium were detected, the cases were as follows:

- uranium in the form of U 234 and U235: => highly enriched, nuclear fuel quality

- uranium in the depleted form with Pu: => nuclear fuel

The individual nuclide activities range from kBq up to several hundred Mbq per finding,

contaminations with no adhesive faculties accounted for 100 Bq/cm2in individual cases. To be

true, in most cases the maximum values were measured in places where only small areas were

concerned, but these were, however, all well accessible. A nuclide and activity finding are

possible to be made and classified relatively unambiguously. The further procedure, however,

(subject to approval by the authorities) might depend on additional parameters, which may in turn
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be replaced by regulations of by the responsible authorities (§§80(2) and 81(3) of the

Strahlenschutzverordnung. Assessments may also result in the conclusion that a radioactive

substance is not present in the sense of the Strahlenschutzverordnung although the substance was

reliably detected by measurements and the finding may go back into the general circulation of

materials: In this case, the whole procedure would be doomed to start from the very beginning.

In order to exclude such unnecessary events resulting in incurring a lot of expenses, uniform limit

values to be specified for metal scrap suppliers and melting plants buying such scrap are called

for. These limit values can certainly not be based on the present blanket values stipulated by §

4(4)2e or of Annex Ш, part A, no. 1,2 of the Strahlenschutzverordnung due to the quantities,

neither can they be based on the valid limit values of § 4(4) stipulated for food and commodities.

6 Literature
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1. Introduction

Poland's geolocation was a decisive factor for the establishment of the national detection
system at its border checkpoints.

О

Lithuania

Belarus

Ukraine
Czech
Republic

Slovakia

Picture 1. Poland

I
As early as in 1990, Poland initiated a deployment of the fixed radiation control devices at its

border checkpoints. Then, the issue of radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap was not

perceived as a big danger to undertake such detection measures, but it constituted an

additional element to take relevant decisions.

The reasons to increase national control and detection system at the border checkpoints in

Poland, were to avoid the following risks:

post Chernobyl contamination transports of goods

transfer of radioactive waste for their disposal or utilization (the Law on Environmental

Protection forbids the import of dangerous waste in Poland)

high danger of becoming a transit country of illicit trafficking in nuclear materials and

radioactive sources
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transport of contaminated metal scrap.

Since the dissolution of the former Soviet Union, the perception of the above-mentioned threats

has augmented. Paralelly with the enhancement of control and detection system at the border

checkpoints, some measures of prevention systems have been implemented in Poland.

Lost and vagabonding nuclear materials or radioactive sources from the former Soviet/Russian

military bases deployed in Poland could be and were found in the metal scrapyards and they could

pose risk of metallurgical contamination. To reduce such a risk an installation of the portal

radiation devices has been initiated also in metallurgy in Poland. Moreover, some incidents with

involved radioactive sources in steel plants accelerated a decision on implementing the

monitoring of metallurgical scrap, in regards to radioactive contamination, by some Polish mill

plants.

Another problem began to loom with contaminated transports in transit, which might be and were

returned by neighbouring countries e.g. Germany. At the end of 1994, Germany introduced

unacceptable level of contamination for metal scrap imported from Central/Eastern Europe,

mainly from Russia, Ukraine and Belarus. Poland's authorities were requested to assume some

preventive measures to deter from exporting radioactive contaminated scrap to Germany. The

unpermitted radioactive surface contamination of scrap transports was established at level 5 (iSv/h

by Germany. The German request was disseminated among the Border Guards staff and it is

being taken into account during the controls.

2. National Prevention System

Poland has developed and implemented an effective prevention system for the regulatory control

of radiation safety and radiological protection.

The national regulatory infrastructure of control of nuclear material and radioactive sources is

founded upon two legal Acts of Parliament:

- The Atomic Law (1986)

The Law on Special Control of Foreign Trade in Goods and Technologies Subject to
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International Agreements and Obligations called also the Export/Import Control Law (1993).

The export, import and transit of radioactive materials are subject to regulatory licensing and

control. The radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap does not require permission, if the

activity concentration of radionuclides and the total activity in the consignment do not exceed

fixed values for exempt material. The maximum concentration due to material non-homogeneity

may exceed those limits on cases, where permission is not required, of not more than 100 times

in relation to 1 kg sample. It was stated on the regulation, issued by the President of the National

Atomic Energy Agency in 1997.

Poland has adopted international rules on the transport of dangerous goods covered by the IAEA

Safety Standards Series No. 6 of 1985 (as amended 1990). As a consequence, the requirement for

transport of excepted packages has also been applied; therefore the radiation level on external

surface of the excepted package shall not exceed 5 (j,Sv/h in Poland.

3. Detection Capabilities

The detection of radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap rests with the Border Guards staff

in Poland. According to the Law on Border Guards (Act of Parliament of 1990), the Border

Guards have the right to control, stop or deny the entry to Poland of radioactive and nuclear

materials and waste at the border checkpoints.

In 1990 a decision on monitoring radiation at border checkpoints was taken to detect all attempts

of imported commodities with raised radiation level. It was decided to equip all border

checkpoints with indigenous fixed installation instruments. The Border Guards operate these

instruments, but local administration authorities cover the cost of their installation.

As of 1998, there are 103 such devices deployed in Poland (47 at road checkpoints, 33 at railroad

checkpoints, 13 at the airports and 10 in the harbours of the Baltic Sea) [2]. In reality they cover

Polish eastern border (with Ukraine, Belarus, Lithuania and Russia) and a majority of the crossing

points with the other neighbouring countries. These instruments are deployed at the entrance

gates.
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The fixed installation instrument consists of [1]:

a detection block, which contains large volume sodium iodide (Nal) (2.5" * 2.5") scintillation

detector in a lead collimator,

a computerized control panel,

a signal panel (optical - acoustic).

The unit allows to detect 125 jiCi (4.6 MBq) of gamma ray source Cs-137 within a distance of

5 m. from the detection block, when a vehicle is moving with a speed up to 30 km per hour. The

alarm threshold can be set within the range from 1.7 uR/h to 31.8 \xRJh [1] above the background

gamma dose rate.

In Poland's practice an alarm is activated when the measured gamma dose rate exceeds twice the

background level. In 1997 out of 82 million vehicles passing the checking gates, some 15000

alarms occurred and the entry was denied in 487 cases of incoming transports with contaminated

material (in 1996 - 640 transports were denied) [2].

Vehicles, which are stopped are moved out of the control zone and examined thoroughly with

hand-held instruments. When a contaminated vehicle leaves the control zone, the alarm

disappears after 10 seconds.

Some 600 hand-held dosimeters and surface pollution meters (Polish origin) are at the disposal

of the Border Guards use.

At present, the Border Guards perform their duties in accordance with the regulation on how to

apply a transborder control of, among others, waste, harmful chemicals, nuclear and radioactive

materials issued by the Chief Commander of the Border Guards in 1997. The reguiation provides

guidelines for performing radiation control and taking proper decision by the officer on duty.

Special attention is focused on commodities transported in a bulk form, as fertilizers, silicates,

phosphorites, which contain elevated levels of natural radionuclides. Metal scrap has not been

explicitly mentioned in the regulation, but it can be subject to the same requirements as for raw

materials. The regulation includes basic provisions for maximum radiation levels for vehicles,

which are in compliance with common provisions for the safe transport. Among returned

transports of contaminated materials there were also radioactive contaminated metal scraps, on

which the radiation on the surface was higher than accepted by Poland or Germany.
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In dubious cases, the border controlling staff seek advice or help with the prevention and

emergency service team from the Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection (CLRP), which

is responsible for providing help in case of accidents with radioactive and nuclear materials. The

team is on duty around the clock and serves as a source of advice or first aid to Border Guards,

Customs Services, Police, State Security Office or other law enforcement officials. If a phone

advice is not sufficient, the officer on duty arrives at place, where illicit events happened and he

takes action in accordance with the requirements of nuclear safety and radiological protection.

When circumstances require an immediate response the emergency team from the CLRP can use

a mobile laboratory with high-resolution spectrometer.

4. Conclusions

The legal foundations of Poland's prevention and control systems are recognized as conforming

to international standards.

The country's initiative on deployment of the fixed radiation control instruments could prevent

any illicit cross-border movement, including radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap. The

goal is to increase not only national control and detection system, but also an awareness of the

Border Guards staff.

The law enforcement bodies, especially Border Guards, have been systematically enhancing their

detection capabilities and they are able to perform most of detection actions independently. The

borders of Poland could be recognized as well protected against illegal transfer of radioactive

contaminated materials.
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Таможенные органы Российской Федерации, начиная с 1995 года начали

осуществлять новую функцию - проведение таможенного контроля делящихся и

радиоактивных материалов (ДРМ), перемещаемых через таможенную границу Российской

Федерации.

Для организации таможенного контроля за ДРМ (ТКДРМ) в таможенных органах

имеется комплекс специальных технических средств радиационного контроля,

удовлетворяющих требованиям технологии таможенного контроля этих материалов. В

общем случае эти средства используются на следующих этапах таможенного контроля:

- первичный радиационный контроль всех без исключения товаров и

транспортных средств, с целью выявления незаконно перемещаемых ДРМ через границу;

- дополнительный радиационный контроль всех объектов, вызвавших

срабатывание стационарной системы радиационного контроля, а также товаров

декларированных как радиационные;

- углубленное радиационное обследование выявленных незаконно перемещаемых

ДРМ, а также заявленных в таможенной декларации.

Основными техническими средствами ТКДРМ являются:

стационарная таможенная система обнаружения ДРМ "Янтарь";

поисковый микропроцессорный дозиметр ДРС-РМ1401 ;

спектрометрический комплекс с полупроводниковым детектором СКС-

50;

гамма-спектрометр со сцинтилляционным детектором ГАММА-1C/NB1 ;

Вышеуказанные технические средства разработаны по техническим заданиям

Государственного таможенного комитета Российской Федерации и адаптированы к

технологии таможенного контроля. Эти средства позволяют обнаруживать, локализовать

и идентифицировать как ядерные материалы, особенно U-235 и U-238, имеющие

низкоэнергетический спектр гамма-излучения, так и другие источники ионизирующего

излучения, в том числе и радиоактивный металлолом.

Система "Янтарь" (разработчик и изготовитель - НПЦ "Аспект" г.Дубна

Московской обл.) предназначена для обеспечения первичного радиационного контроля

и имеет специальные модификации для размещения на всех типах пунктов пропуска

(пешеходных, автомобильных, авиационных, морских и железнодорожных).

В отличие от других радиационных мониторов эта система имеет следующие

особенности:
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- наличие детекторов гамма - и нейтронного излучения собственного производства

с высокой степенью защиты от внешних атмосферных и электромагнитных воздействий

и оригинальным алгоритмом обработки данных;

- возможность объединения до 16 систем в единую сеть от одного пульта

управления и подключения систем телевизионного наблюдения;

- эксплуатация системы осуществляется в диапазоне температур от минус 50° С до

плюс 50° С, а также при 100% влажности;

наличие аккумулятора, обеспечивающего работу системы при

отключении сетевого питания на время не менее 10 ч.

Система "Янтарь'^ прошла все виды испытаний в России, в том числе с

использованием фактических ядерных материалов и внесена в Госреестр средств

измерений Госстандарта России. Для подтверждения требованиям стандартов США к

радиационным мониторам, в 1996 году система "Янтарь" прошла сравнительные

испытания с другими американскими радиационными мониторами в Лос-Аламосской

национальной лаборатории США. В соответствии с сертификатом, выданным этой

лабораторией, эта система соответствует и превышает требования стандартов США

(ASTM) C1237-93, Cl 112-93 и С993-92 к радиационным мониторам.

Поисковый микропроцессорный дозиметр ДРС-РМ1401 (разработчик и

изготовитель СП "Полимастер", г.Минск) предназначен для поиска, обнаружения и

локализации ДРМ в условиях речных и морских портов, на автомобильном и

железнодорожном транспорте.

Дозиметр ДРС-РМ1401 обладает повышенной чувствительностью для надежного

обнаружения и локализации как ядерных материалов, так и других радиоактивных

материалов, имеет малое время измерения (0,25 с), возможность автоматической

калибровки по уровню фона, возможность установки порога радиационной тревоги. Время

непрерывной работы прибора от одного комплекта батарей до 1000 ч. Прибор

обеспечивает работу в поисковом режиме при температуре от минус 30°С до плюс 50°С,

выполнен в ударопрочном и водобрызгозащищенном исполнении.

Спектрометрический комплекс с полупроводниковым детектором СКС-50

(разработчик и изготовитель ТОО "Грин Стар", г.Москва) и гамма-спектрометр со

сцинтялляционным детектором ГАММА-lC/NBl (разработчик и изготовитель - НПЦ

"Аспект") предназначены для идентификации, определения изотопного состава, степени

обогащения урана и определения активности радионуклидов.
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Результаты испытаний этих спектрометров на базе ряда предприятий Минатома

России подтвердили вышеуказанные характеристики, в том числе с радиоактивными

материалами, находящимися в транспортных упаковочных комплектах. Это позволило в

безопасных условиях для сотрудников таможенных органов проводить досмотр ДРМ при

их таможенном оформлении без вскрытия транспортных упаковочных комплектов.

В феврале 1997 года спектрометрический комплекс СКС-50 был представлен на

испытания в Бельгии в Институте образцовых материалов и измерений (ШММ) с участием

13 ведущих в этой области лабораторий и фирм 9 стран. Результаты испытаний этого

спектрометра показали, что его точность определения обогащения по урану-235 на уровне

лучших зарубежных образцов, а миниатюрность исполнения не имеет аналогов.

Спектрометрами СКС-50 и ГАММА-lC/NBl оснащены все таможенные органы

России, которым предоставлено право таможенного оформления ДРМ. В результате этого

создана и реализуется новая технология контроля соответствия заявленных в таможенной

декларации данных фактическому содержимому предъявленного радиационного груза.

На этапе углубленного радиационного обследования в таможенных органах России

используются также универсальный радиометр-спектрометр РСУ-01 "Сигнал"

(разработчик и изготовитель ЗАО "АО Экспертцентр", г.Москва) и радиометр-

спектрометр МКС-А02 (разработчик и изготовитель НПЦ "Аспект")

Указанные приборы имеют детекторы альфа-, бета-, гамма- и нейтронного

излучения и позволяют определить степень загрязненности альфа- и бета- излучающими

радионуклидами, а также эквивалентную мощность дозы гамма- и нейтронного излучения.

Кроме того, эти приборы имеют возможность работать в поисковом режиме и в режиме

идентификации радионуклидов.

Испытания радиометра-спектрометра МКС-А02 в марте 1999 года в Лос-

Аламосской национальной лаборатории США подтвердили его соответствие стандартам

США (ASTM).

Необходимость проведения радиационного контроля металлолома в таможенных органах

России определяется тем, что существующая система его сбора (особенно учитывая полный

переход системы по сбору металлолома на коммерческую основу) порождает определенную

вероятность попадания в металлолом радиоактивных источников и образцов металла, имеющих

радиоактивное загрязнение. Особенно остро встала эта проблема в связи с возросшим объемом

экспорта металлолома из России и имевшими место случаями возврата зарубежными

партнерами партий металлолома, имеющих радиоактивное загрязнение. При этом в большинстве

случаев возврат металлолома, имеющего радиоактивное загрязнение, осуществлялся на основании
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радиационных измерений, выполненных предприятиями-получателями, а не таможенной службой

этой страны.

Приведенный выше порядок возврата уязвим с юридической точки зрения, так как

в транспортном средстве с металлоломом в период его движения от границы до

получателя, в том числе через территории нескольких стран, может появиться источник

ионизирующего излучения. Учитывая изложенное, возврат в страну-отправитель

металлолома, загрязненного радиоактивными веществами, целесообразно осуществлять

только в случае его обнаружения на пограничном пункте пропуска таможенной службой

страны-получателя. Возврат такого

металлолома должен оформляться в письменной форме между таможенными

службами сопредельных государств для принятия соответствующих национальному

законодательству ее государств действий.

Указанный порядок возврата выявленных источников ионизирующего излучения

установлен "Протоколом между Государственным таможенным комитетом Российской

Федерации и Главным таможенным управлением Финляндской Республики о мерах по

таможенному контролю за ядерными и другими радиоактивными материалами,

перемещаемыми через российско-финляндскую государственную границу" от 2 февраля

1999 года и "Протоколом между таможенными службами государств-участников

Содружества независимых государств о взаимодействии по организации таможенного

контроля за делящимися и радиоактивными материалами" от 21 мая 1998г.

Данная проблема наиболее остро затрагивает вопросы, относящиеся к компетенции

Минздрава России и ГТК России, поэтому их совместными усилиями в стране планируется

ввести "Положение о радиационном контроле металлолома". В соответствии с этим

Положением к неограниченному использованию на территории Российской Федерации

(включая его экспорт и импорт) допускается металлолом, мощность эквивалентной дозы

гамма-излучения которого (за вычетом фона) на поверхности не превышает 0,1 мкЗв/ч и

у которого отсутствует снимаемое радиационное загрязнение альфа- и бета- активными

радионуклидами. В случае выявления сотрудниками таможенных органов России

металлолома, имеющего мощность эквивалентной дозы гамма-излучения превышающую

вышеуказанное значение, решение о дальнейшем его использовании принимается по

согласованию с центром Госсанэпиднарзора России, на территории которого находится

партия металлолома.

В настоящее время действует указание ГТК России о необходимости предъявления
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в таможенные органы документов, подтверждающих радиационную безопасность

металлолома, экспортируемого из России.

Для повышения эффективности таможенного контроля за ДРМ, включая

металлоломом, загрязненный радиоактивными веществами, целесообразно:

- оформить протоколы между таможенными службами сопредельных государств

о мерах по таможенному контролю за ядерными и радиоактивными материалами,

перемещаемыми через границу;

- оформить соглашения между таможенными службами сопредельных стран, в

соответствии с которыми возврат в страну - отправитель металлолома, загрязненного

радиоактивными веществами, должен осуществляться только в случае его обнаружения

на пограничном пункте пропуска таможенной службой страны-получателя;

- принять меры по гармонизации технических средств радиационного контроля

на пограничных пунктах пропуска по чувствительности и способности обнаружения как

гамма, так и нейтронного излучения;

- таможенными службами сопредельных государств изучить возможность

совместного использования на границе стационарных систем обнаружения ядерных и

других радиоактивных материалов;

- разработать единые межгосударственные требования по степени опасности

металлолома, загрязненного радиоактивными веществами, в соответствии с которыми

должен производиться его возврат отправителю.
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INTRODUCTION

Within the last decade the cross-border movement of contaminated metallurgical scrap

has become a problem of increasing importance. As of June 1997 the database maintained by the

US Nuclear Regulatory Commission showed over 2300 reports of radioactive materials found

in recycled metal scrap [1]. The majority (62%) of the contaminants were naturally occurring

radioisotopes, the remainder sealed radioactive sources (13%) and unidentified radioactive

materials (25%). This has led to a total of 49 reported accidental meltings, an increase of some

40% within the last two years. Most frequently those meltings involved ferrous metals (70%),

however, radioactive contamination of other recycled metals such as aluminum, copper, lead, gold

and zinc has been reported too. Today metal scrap is acquired for recycling from and transported

all over the world, often without a clear reference to its origin. This may include countries with

insufficient infrastructure to ensure adequate safety and security of radioactive materials. This

situation is aggravated by increasing amounts of scrap originating from decommissioning of

nuclear reactors, weapons and submarines. As a result, radioactive materials entering the public

domain in an uncontrolled manner are creating a serious risk of radiation exposure for workers

and the public as well as excessive costs for plant decontamination and waste of product to be

borne by the metal industry.

In US many steel manufacturers have used scrap monitoring systems routinely for more

than 10 years. In Europe since the last few years major steel producing and scrap recycling

industries are installing stationary monitoring systems. This reflects customer requirements for

"radioactivity free products" as well as product liability legislation. In order to detect a 137Cs

source in a shielded container with a dose rate in the order of 10 uSv/h at 1 m distance, buried

in a scrap load of the 1 m thickness, with a detector situated at 2 m from the source, the monitor

system must be able to detect an increase in dose rate of some 20 nSv/h, equivalent to

approximately 20% of normal background level, assuming uniform shielding. For 60Co it would

be 60 nSv/h. The problem is aggravated by the phenomenon of vehicle background suppression.

If a loaded vehicle enters the monitoring portal the natural background will be reduced by 10%

- 30% as the vehicle and scrap load block some of the environmental radiation. When the scrap

load contains a source which increases the normal background by 30% the detector signal may

be the same as before without the vehicle.
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Today typical "Portal Monitors" consisting of two or three detector assemblies with large

plastic scintillators and sophisticated software for dynamic scanning with continuous background

trend analysis to compensate for the vehicle background suppression and ambient background

updating can cope with this problem. For the sensitivity of detection a recommendation of the US

Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries [2] states, that scrap monitoring systems should be capable

of detecting a 137Cs source in a shielded container of 30x30x30 cm3, or greater with a dose rate

of 10 (_iSv/h on the outside of the container, buried in a load of randomly distributed shredded

scrap at a distance between the source centerline and the inside of vehicle of 1,2 m or greater.

The requirement is to achieve 99% detection probability for a vehicle moving with a speed of up

to 6 km/h. Such a sensitivity can be achieved with several products available on the market today.

This means that an unshielded 137Cs source of 3,7 MBq can be detected with 99%

probability in a moving vehicle loaded with shredded scrap iron. However, if a source of much

higher activity is heavily shielded by its container, it might only be detected when the vehicle is

unloaded. Although most major scrap recyclers are already equipped with monitoring

instrumentation smeltings are still reported. This creates an increasing demand to detect

contaminated scrap transports already at the borders before entering a country. An other reason

for this demand is to protect customs and other law enforcement officers as well as the public at

borders and during the transport to the recycler.

Detection of contaminated Scrap at Borders

Radiation monitoring systems for contaminated scrap metals in steel plants and scrap yards

are readily available today and provide very high sensitivity, down to dose rates as low as some

10 nSv/h. However, the measurement conditions at border crossings are essentially different.

Large vehicle traffic limits the time for detection and response to a few seconds and repeated

checks of the same vehicle are nearly impractical. To effectively combat illicit trafficking and

proliferation in nuclear and other radioactive materials, border monitoring has to cover not only

scrap transports by lorries and rail cars but also other movements of passenger cars and

pedestrians, preferably with the same monitoring systems. For the detection of shielded nuclear

materials, such as Plutonium, additional neutron measurement is essential, in contrast to the plant

monitoring procedures.

Frequent false alarms at borders create unacceptable problems and will render the monitoring

systems practically useless. In contrast to the steel plant situation, where false negatives are of
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highest concern to avoid smeltings, false positives are the limiting factor at borders. Considering

a traffic volume of some 10000 vehicles per day for each lane, typical for major border crossings

today, a false alarm rate of 10"4 (1 in 10000 passages) would lead to an average of one false alarm

per day at every lane. This is about the highest acceptable limit. Generally the false alarm rate

depends primarily on the sensitivity of detection, the higher the sensitivity, the higher will be the

frequency of false alarms.

In support of the IAEA program to combat illicit trafficking and to derive practical per-

formance requirements for border monitoring instrumentation a large pilot study (TTRAP) [3] is

being conducted in cooperation between the IAEA and the Austrian Research Centre Seibersdorf

(ARCS), involving 21 manufacturers from 15 countries. The study includes laboratory testing

at ARCS and field testing at the Austrian / Hungarian border and the Vienna airport, each for a

duration of one year. Recent results are presented in a different paper during this workshop. A

major task of the ITRAP laboratory tests has been to determine sensitivity (false negatives) and

false alarm rate (false positives) of commercially available equipment. As agreed with the

manufacturers the minimum test requirements for gamma sensitivity were defined as a radiation

signal (dose rate) at the reference position of the detectors of 0.1 uSv/h for a duration of 1

second. This signal has to be detected with a failure rate (false negatives) of less than 10"3 (1 in

1000 exposures). With this sensitivity a false alarm rate of less than 10"4 (1 in 10000 passages)

is required.

As can be seen from fig.l, only 4 out of the 14 systems under test completely met these re-

quirements. Although some improvements can be expected as a result of the ITRAP study, the

actual performance under realistic border conditions remains to be seen during the field tests.

However, it can be concluded already now, that it would not be practical under border conditions

to aim for a sensitivity of better than 0.1uSv/h, as can be obtained in steel plant installations.
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Problems with unnecessary "Nuisance" Alarms at Borders

Apart from frequent false alarms due to the statistical fluctuations of the radiation signal,

if a very high sensitivity of detection is desired, additional unnecessary alarms, so called

"nuisance alarms", are to be frequently expected due to low level radioactive contamination -

often by naturally occurring radioisotopes - which is radiologically insignificant for the recycling

of the material. A typical example is low level 60Co contamination of steel due to the routine use

of 60Co sources in blast furnaces as refractory brick wear indicators. This method is still used

routinely in many countries. If scrap transports are stopped based on a very small increase in

background radiation level such trivial contaminations will lead to unnecessary rejects, costs and

delays.

To further illustrate this problem the present situation at the A ustrian / Italian border is described.

The relevant legislation in Italy requires border control procedures for scrap transports to reject for any

measurable increase in momentary environmental background. This already caused a significant number

of rejects during the last years and considerable financial loss for the railroad companies and scrap

vendors.

In a particular case in Italy a dose rate on the surface of some railroad cars of 85 nSv/h has been

determined at a normal background level of 60 nSv/h. The freight was rejected and the train returned to

the scrap vendor in the Czech Republic. After emptying the cars the slight increase in background still

remained and the cars were returned to the Austrian Railways as their owners. There the cars were

measured by in-situ gamma- spectrometry and a low level contamination of the car walls with Co was

determined. In order to verify the activity concentration samples were cut out from a train door and

analyzed in the lab. The results showed an activity concentration around 0.2 Bq/g corresponding to an

increase in gamma dose rate in the range of 15 nSv/h in 10 cm and 6 nSv/h in 1 m from the surface of a

steel door ( 2 m x 1 m x 5mm thickness). Such a contamination of sheet metal with 60Co can easily be

caused by the routine method to control refractory wear in blast furnaces with 60Co sources mounted at

different depth in the linings. For this technique typically sources of 370 MBq are used with a

total of 3 GBq to 20 GBq in a single furnace. If one source would be melted in a single iron heat of 250

- 800 t the worst case activity concentration would be around 1.5 Bq/g which is well below the Exemption

Level according to the International Basic Safety Standards (BSS) [4] of 10 Bq/g. This means that an

inherent 60Co activity concentration in the range of 0.1 - 1.5 Bq/g can be expected in sheet metal just from

the refractory wear control method. It is even quite likely, that many of the railroad cars or other heavy

lorries contain such a contamination. If this regime for border monitoring of scrap transports is
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maintained it would be necessary to scan thousands of rail cars and lorries for contamination to avoid

costly rejects.

A Proposal for an Investigation Level

In contrast to the situation at steel plants, where every significant radioactive contami-

nation of scrap should be detected to avoid smeltings of a source, the procedure at borders has

to be based on a compromise. In order to provide uninhibited exchange of goods and to avoid

unnecessary alarms, delays and rejects at the border, it is proposed to apply an "investigation

level", i.e. a measured radiation level above which a scrap transport should be stopped and closely

investigated. Radiation signals below this level would then be ignored as they may be caused by

statistics, fluctuations in background radiation, or insignificant low level contamination.

As a realistic investigation level a dose rate near the vehicle (or at the position of the detector) in

the range of 0.3 /jSv/h is proposed. This value, which is approximately equivalent to three times average

natural background level, is chosen as a result of the actual performance of modern monitoring equipment

and considerations on radiological protection. This level can easily and safely be detected under border

conditions and limits the radiological risk for workers and the public at the border and during transfer

of the load to the recycler to a justifiable level, as shown below. It is also supported by the fact, that

additional quality assurance measurements are generally carried out by the scrap recycling industry,

which can provide a much better sensitivity than that obtainable at borders, particularly when the scrap

transports are unloaded. The general application of such an investigation level would avoid most of the

unnecessary alarms and rejects due to statistical fluctuations, background variation, instrument

instabilities, as well as low level contamination with naturally occurring radioisotopes and 60Co from

refractory wear control. An agreement on such an investigation level could save enormous costs for delays,

return transports, and man power for law enforcement.

Estimation of the Radioloeical Consequences for this Investigation Level

The radiological consequences of choosing an investigation level in the range of 0.3

uSv/h can be estimated in different ways. The first step is to evaluate the activity or activity

concentration, which would lead to a dose rate in the order of 0.3 |aSv/h in 1 m distance. For

recycling of steel scrap the most critical radioisotope is 60Co, since cobalt is readily alloyed with
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steel while other isotopes usually end up in the slag or dust, not in the product. Furthermore Co

has the highest dose rate constant of all relevant radioisotopes and therefore determines the risk

of external exposure. For 60Co the corresponding activity of an unshielded point source would be

1 MBq. Shielded behind 1 m of steel scrap (average density 1 g.cm"3) the activity would be about

30 MBq. For a semi-infinite plain of contaminated steel scrap the activity concentration would

be in the order of 1 Bq/g to produce a dose rate of 0.3 uSv/h at 1 m distance. For a contaminated

large piece of steel the surface contamination would have to be in the order of 10 Bq/cm to

produce this dose rate.

Indirect guidance can be derived from the exemption criteria defined in the BSS. Ac-

cording to schedule I of the BSS the exemption level for 60Co is an activity concentration of 10

Bq/g. This is derived from the general dose limitation of 10 uSv in a year for any member of the

public. The same value is applied in the Council Directive 96/29/EURATOM of the European

Communities [5] Annex I, Table A. In addition IAEA-TECDOC-855 [6] proposes an

unconditional clearance level for 60Co in the range of 0.1 - 1 Bq/g and a calculated value, fitted

for external irradiation, inhalation and ingestion of 0.3 Bq/g, which is in the same order of

magnitude. For surface contamination the recommended clearance level for reuse is in the range

of 0.1 Bq/cm2 (for occupancy in contaminated buildings) and 10 Bq/cm2 (handling tools and

equipment).

To estimate the risk of external exposure from contaminated steel products with an

activity concentration in the order of 1 Bq/g 60Co reaching the public domain, the worst case

scenario for workers would be a massive piece of machinery made from this material and used

most of the working hours, such as a large lathe or similar heavy equipment. Assuming a

cylindrical piece of 50 cm diameter and 50 cm thickness the dose rate in 1 m distance would be

in the order of 0.05 uSv/h or 100 |aSv/a for 1800 hours of exposure per year [7]. This is one order

of magnitude less than the average external exposure from natural radiation background. The

estimated risk for exposure due to inhalation or ingestion, to be considered if such contaminated

products would be handled, machined or cut, is about three orders of magnitude below that for

external exposure, i.e. approximately 0.1 |iSv/a for an activity concentration of 1 Bq/g. The

external exposure of workers handling such contaminated scrap during transport, unloading and

sorting etc. can be estimated to be in the jaSv range for a single case and would be likely not to

exceed 0.1 mSv/a [8].
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If contaminated steel with 1 Bq/g of 60Co would be formed to sheets of 1 mm thickness

the dose rate would be in the range of 20 nSv/h at 10 cm and 5 nSv/h at lm distance. This would

lead to an annual dose in the order of 10 uSv/a per 1 Bq/g, assuming a duration of exposure of

1800 hours per year at 1 m distance from the steel sheets. Even if the steel is made into products

that have a high degree of contact with the public, such as cars, bedsteads or table legs, the

resulting exposure would be likely not to exceed 0.1 mSv/a and therefore be negligible compared

to the natural background radiation and only 10% of the annual dose limit of lmSv for the public.

Further indirect support for the proposed investigation level could be derived from the

German regulation on contamination limits for vehicles crossing borders [9]. This recom-

mendation deals with decontamination requirements for vehicles crossing borders, although it

is referring to mixtures of radionuclides typically emitted in reactor accidents. It defines an action

level for decontamination procedures as a gamma dose rate of 5uSv/h in 1 m distance from the

vehicle. Below this limit decontamination is not immediately required and the vehicle may pass

the border. For the above mentioned radionuclide composition this dose rate would be equivalent

to a surface contamination in the order of 1 kfiq/cm2. This value can be converted into

contamination with 60Co using the specific dose rate constants for 60Co (3.4xlO~7uSv.m2/Bq.h)

and for the mixed fall out radionuclides (1.4xlO~7 uSv.m2/Bq.h). The action level of 5uSv/h in

1 m distance would correspond to a surface contamination of 400 Bq/cm2 for 60Co. The proposed

investigation level of 0.3 uSv/h in lm distance would be equivalent to a surface contamination

in the order of 20 Bq/cm2. The German regulation [9] provides detailed information on the

radiological consequences and reasoning for the choice of the action level at 5uSv/h.

It should be noted, however, that these considerations are only relevant, if metallurgical

scrap itself is contaminated or if the radioactive source in the scrap load is unshielded. In many

cases sources have been found in scrap, however, within their shielding containers. In this case

the radiation level for the same activity measured on the outside of the vehicle will but much less

and detection without unloading impossible.

Shielding containers for industrial applications of radioisotopes such as gauging or radio-

graphy are usually designed for a dose rate in the range of 10 uSv/h in 1 m distance from the

surface. This means that radiation intensity in some distance from the source will be practically
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the same independent on the actual activity of the source, but heavily dependent on the additional

shielding by the scrap metal. The density of steel scrap most likely to contain a radioactive source

is in the range of 0.4 - 1.6 g.cm"3. With an average density of 1 g.cm"3 a scrap layer of 1 m

thickness would attenuate the radiation intensity by 99% for 137Cs and 97% for 60Co. Due to the

inhomogeneous geometry of the scrap, however, considerably higher transmission may occur in

certain beam directions. If the container with the source is located in the center of the vehicle or

even further away from the detector, it is doubtful if even high activity sources in the GBq range

will be detected on the border without unloading the freight. The same holds for high activity

sources used in medical teletherapy. A 60Co source of 100 TBq in a typical teletherapy shielding

container could pass undetected if buried within a scrap load in a geometrically adverse position.

This is, however, fairly unlikely in practice, due to the large dimensions of the container.

Conclusions

For the detection of contaminated metallurgical scrap at border crossings, very different

conditions apply as compared to monitoring at steel plants, scrap yards or other recycling plants.

The prior aim of border monitoring is to detect "dangerous" incidents which may cause a

potentially serious radiation hazard for workers, the public and the environment and to avoid

significant proliferation of sensitive nuclear material. The free and undisturbed movement of

goods over borders is economically important. Law enforcement officers at borders are primarily

interested in detection of illicit trafficking in humans, children, women and migrants or weapons

etc. rather than scrap contamination. Monitoring systems at borders should therefore operate

without requiring much attention and causing frequent false or unnecessary alarms. Further it has

to be realized border monitoring can not guarantee that even radioactive sources of high activity

will be detected, if they are in shielded containers and/or buried in large volumes of scrap and that

additional quality assurance measurements are required and usually performed. Thus border

monitoring can only provide an indication, that the contamination, if any, is acceptably low, i.e.

no immediate risk of external exposure exists. Full assurance can only be obtained by additional

measurements during loading and unloading of the consignment.

General application of the proposed investigation level, i.e. to trigger an investigation of

the transport only if the dose rate near the vehicle or at the position of the detector exceeds 0.3
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uSv/h, would greatly limit unnecessary alarms, delays and rejects. It would still reasonably ensure

that potentially serious radiation exposures are avoided and limit the radiological risk to an

acceptable level. It is suggested that agreement between neighboring States is achieved to apply

this procedure based on the same investigation levels. This would lead to enormous savings in

time and costs wasted for unnecessary rejects. It is hoped that this paper and the discussions

during this meeting will help towards this goal.
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All type of recycling industry has to deal with tramp materials accompanying its feedstock. There

is no exception for the steel recycling industry despite the excellent possibilities of magnetic

separation to process steel scrap to a rather pure raw material for secondary steel-making. In our

industry the tramp materials not only include metals and organic compounds used for processing

and coating purposes but also items used in association with the steel during its useful life. Scrap

based EAF steel-making is affected by such tramp substances which end up in the metal, in the

slag or in the fume emitted by the furnace.

Since we are dealing with steel, a material with universal and versatile usage, the presence of

radioactive tramp material in or on the scrap that we are bound to recycle is not unlikely.

1.1 Different origins of potential radioactive contamination of steel scrap.

Radioactive substances found in scrap can have different origins:

• Contamination or activation levels acquired during the useful life of steel within civil and

military nuclear installations such as enrichment facilities or fuel reprocessing plants as well

as all types of nuclear reactors and power stations including submarines. Although dismantling

procedures of these types of facilities aim at channelling contaminated material to proper

processing or disposal it cannot be excluded that steel scrap from such origins enter the

common scrap market. A multitude of different isotopes resulting from activation and decay

can be present, such as 51Cr, 54Mn, 55Fe, 60Co and 63Ni.

• Presence within the scrap of discreet radioactive sources used in industrial and medical

applications. Most frequently used isotopes are: 60Co, 137Cs, 226Ra, 241Am, 192Ir and 90Sr.

Generally such sources are contained in their protective lead shielding and radiation levels

perceived outside are very low although the sources may have very high energies.

• Presence of natural radio-nuclide (NORM)* deposits accumulated during the useful life of

steel parts used in mining, oil drilling and the chemical industry. (Typical isotopes: 226Ra and

Presence of radioactive coatings deposited on steel parts used in particular applications (static

eliminators, lightning conductors, smoke detectors - generally 226Ra or 241Am).
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1.2 Behaviour of radioactive contamination during the steel-making process.

The physicochemical properties such as the boiling temperature and the affinity for oxygen of the

nuclides in presence condition their distribution into the processing phases in the melt shop: the

metal bath (Co, Mn, Fe, Ni), the slag (Fe, Ra, Th, Cs,..) and the fume (Cs). The distribution factors

of the main nuclides expected to enter the steel-making process are shown in table 1.

Once the radio-nuclides are either in the steel, in the slag or in the flue dust they will go on

radiating for a long time: according to the characteristic half life times of the different isotopes.

Other important characteristics are the activity of the source (measuring unit: Bequerel (Bq) i. e.

the number of disintegrations per second) and the energy of the emitted radiation.

Eleme
nt

Mn
Fe
Co
Ni
Sr
Cs
Ir
Ra
Th

Am

Name

Manganese
Iron
Cobalt
Nickel
Strontium
Cesium
Indium
Radium
Thorium

Americium

Distribution factor

Metal

1
1
1
1
0.1
0.001
1
0.1
0.1

0.1

Slag

0.1
0.1
0.01
0.01
1
0.1-0.5
0.01
1
1

1

Fume
(Dust)
0.05
0.05
0.005
0.001
0.1
0.5-1
0.001
0.1
0.01

0.001

Isotope characteristics

54Mn
55Fe
60Co
wNi
yoSr
137Cs
iy2Ir
220Ra
2SZTh

241Am

Half life
Years
0.855
2.68
5.27
125
2.81
30
0.2
1620
1.4*10*
0

432

Energ
ykeV

125OY

P
540(3
662y
561y
80Oy
55y

60y
Table 1: Distribution factors of nuclides into metal, slag and fume (dust)

Half life times and energy of major isotopes

Since some incidents of melting radioactive sources in EAF operations in the United States caused

headaches and appreciable cost to some melt-shop operators in the early eighties, the industry

realised that it had to protect itself by addressing the matter of radioactivity control with all

possible seriousness.

The liability towards our workforce, our shareholders, our customers and the environment make

nowadays a radioactivity control at the melt-shop inevitable.

• As plant operators we are bound to assure a safe working environment to our personnel.
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• Disposal of contaminated products and by-products as well as the cleanup of radioactive

contaminated plants may amount to million D figures.

• The concern for the integrity of our product is most important for the potential spreading

of undesired contamination towards the public and for the suitability of steel for its

manifold applications.

• Avoiding environmental contamination through airborne particles or by-products should

also be a matter of concern to plant operators.

2. Luxembourg's steel industry's response to the potential radioactive contamination in steel-

making.

In 1993, when the Luxembourg steel industry started to implement its plans for an increased usage

of scrap as a raw-material for steel-making, the Radiation Protection Agency of the Ministry of

Public Health raised the issue of possible

radioactive contamination of steel through

input materials. This initiative followed the

efforts of the European Union towards a sound

dismantling of ageing nuclear power stations

but was also prompted by cases of detection of

radioactivity in scrap imported from Eastern

European countries into the European Union.

The Luxembourg steel industry has a total

Figure 1: Location of the steel-making sites in Luxembourg Steel-making Capacity of roughly 3 million

metric tons per year and operates 3 electric arc furnace plants located in the south-western part of

the country (Figure 1)

• ProfilARBED Differdange, specialised in heavy section rolling

• ProfilARBED Esch-Belval, specialised in sheet piling and medium sections

• ARES Esch-Schifflange, supplier of billets for bar mills

From a traditional steel making country, the production of which was based for more than a

century on local iron ores Luxembourg has become one of the major EAF operators in Western
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Europe through a profound restructuring scheme that started in 1993. Our move meant an

increased scrap usage and thus an increased potential for radioactive contamination to get into the

plants. It has been decided, thereupon, to install radioactivity checking devices at the gates to the

three steel-making sites.

We did however not limit our control scheme to the checking of incoming scrap, but also chose

to perform systematic measurements of radioactivity on our products (steel and slag) in order to

be able to react promptly to any incident that might occur in the unlikely event of a radiation

source escaping the monitoring system.

2.1 Monitoring systems for incoming scrap shipments

More than 98% of our scrap supply comes from abroad. The prime suppliers are, in order of

importance, Germany, France, Belgium and The Netherlands. Transportation is done both by road

and by rail to the three steel-making sites. Some scrap is carried by barges to the river port of

Mertert located on the Moselle-river and gets from there to the steelworks by rail and by truck.

A first and easy step was taken by inserting, into the purchasing specification for steel scrap,

the clause that shipments should be exempt of radioactive materials. This precaution sets the basis

for refusal of any shipment in which radioactivity is traced.

After comparing 6 different hardware systems it was decided, on basis of both technical and

commercial considerations, to use the BICRON ASM-6000E system with 4 plastic detectors

(122*46*5 cm) with a total useful measuring volume of 98340 cm3.

With these systems measurements can be performed while the carriers are moving at a speed of

up to 10 km/h.

Truckloads are checked at the gate of the plant right as they accede to the weigh-bridge. Railway

cars are checked at the single access track connecting the public rail system to the in-plant railway

network. Care has been taken that the detection takes place before the carriers enter the premises

of the steelworks and are still formally within the supplier's responsibility.

The river port of Mertert, which is actually a remote unloading and storage facility of our melt-

shops represents a weak point in our control scheme. Since no suitable detector has been available

up to now for checking shiploads, we are not in a position to check the scrap that enters our

ownership through this point. Of course our detection devices are used as shipments from the port

enter the steel-making sites but identification of the origin of the scrap loads is often impossible
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since an important part of the scrap transits the storage area at the port. As a consequence we have

to deal with any radioactive material detected in this scrap and dispose of it at our expense. We

are following the development of detecting devices and hope to be able to install a suitable system

to check shiploads in the near future.

2.1.1 Measuring fundamentals

The natural radioactivity of steel is very low and, with a good detecting device, it is easy to detect

the slightest contamination. Generally the radiation emitted by steel is below the background

radiation conditioned mainly by the radiation from the local soil. As a matter of fact, the steel is

a shield for the background radiation. At our locations the background radiation of approximately

150 nSv/h gives a reading by the detectors on standby of -6000 cps. If a load of uncontaminated

steel scrap is engaged between the detectors the reading drops to about 4500 cps.

Any y-ray source will be superimposed to the signal and an alarm will be triggered if the reading

exceeds the background reading with statistical significance (i.e. by 4.5 times its standard

deviation).

This alarm level can be considered as very low but is justified considering the level of radiation

perceived from a source in its protective lead shielding radiating through 1.5m of steel scrap and

the walls of a standard scrap truck or railway car. For instance a 37 Gbq (ICi) source in its typical

steel and lead shielding encasement of approximately 140 mm, embedded in a scrap load will

cause a dose level of between 20 and 100 nSv/h at the detectors (or a reading of 800 to 4000 cps)

- a lower level than the general background.

2.1.2 Procedure for the control of radioactivity on incoming scrap shipments.

The procedure for the management of alarms from the monitoring gates has been developed in

close co-operation with the Radiation Protection Agency. A decision flow sheet is shown in figure

2.

All trucks and railway cars are automatically checked as they pass through the measuring gate. If

the emitted radiation is lower than the alarm set-point the shipment is accepted.

If, at one point of the load, the measurement exceeds BKG+4.5O" (SET) a sound alarm is given and

the printer connected to the measuring system will print a measuring report showing the figures

of BKG (background) and SET as well as HIGH and LOW measurements. It also prints a profile

showing where along the vehicle high radiation has been measured (Figure 3).
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Following a relatively low level alarm, which possibly

could have been conditioned by a sudden variation of

the background signal, a confirmation measurement is

to be performed after several minutes.

If the alarm is confirmed, the shipment is refused and

access to the premises is denied. The incident is

immediately reported to the Radiation Protection

agents who take the shipment under their authority and

order it to be put into quarantine. For this purpose a

special, fenced area has been assigned inside the plant

boundaries.

Fiaure 3: Print-out of monitorina svstem Distinction is made between level 1 alarms (signal <

10*BKG) and level 2 alarms (signal > 10*BKG). In case of a level 2 alarm, access to the

proximity of the shipment will be restricted, since the radiation level is potentially hazardous.

The supplier of the contaminated shipment is notified and requested to recover his property once

all the formalities for such a transfer have been cleared. Prior to this clearance, further

measurements with special equipment will have been performed by our radiation protection

specialist crew and by the Radiation Protection Agency in order to collect as much information

as possible on the source and the radiation emitted by the shipment.

As indicated before, the vast majority of shipments are not yet in the melt-shop operator's

ownership, as the measurements are performed. If, for whatever reason (scrap transited through

the Mertert port) this is not the case, shipments are carefully unloaded at a remote location under

surveillance of the Radiation Protection agents.

2.2 In-plant control of radioactivity

While radioactivity control of incoming scrap has become a must for steel recycling activities, it

is, however, not a 100% protection. Many incidents of melting radioactive sources in arc furnaces,

despite this control, have been reported.

Further controls inside the melt-shop have been suggested. Detection of ambient radioactivity by

systems similar to those used in nuclear power stations seem to be too sophisticated and costly for

steel-making sites.
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An affordable system for melt-shops is to check the steel and slag samples as they pass at the melt-

shop laboratory. This additional control has been implemented in our melt-shops in July 1996.

The samples which are systematically checked for radioactivity are those analysed for operation

control purposes: the last steel sample taken from the furnace prior to tapping and the slag sample

taken at slag tapping.

An exhaustive procedure has again been developed together with the Radiation Protection Agency

in order to prevent excessive exposure of the melt-shop staff and contaminated products and by-

products from being shipped to customers or processing plants. (Figure 4)

Alarm level 1 is attained when the signal is higher than twice but lower than 10 times the

background signal (the average of several hundred measurements on previous samples). In such

case there is no immediate hazard and the operation of the melt-shop continues normally. The cast

semi-finished products from the heat are stored separately while the slag will be put aside in the

slag pot until complete solidification. The samples, which triggered the alarm, are brought to the

laboratory of the Radiation Protection Agency together with dust samples from the bag house,

where the activity is measured and the nature of the nuclides is identified.

The further use of the steel and/or the slag will depend on the results from those measurements.

If the signal exceeds 10 times the background reading, the radiation level is considered as

potentially hazardous. In such case Radiation Protection agents will come to the site at once in

order to measure the dose levels close to the ladle and to give instructions for further processing

of the heat. Precautions will be taken at casting: Operators will carry dose meters and will be

instructed to stay as far away as practicable from the radiating steel. The Radiation Protection

agents will also take measurements inside the melt-shop and production will be halted until

clearance is given by them.

The destination of the contaminated product, again, will depend on the final results from the

Radiation Protection laboratory to which steel, slag and dust samples will have been rushed

immediately after the alarm occurred.

2.3 Monitoring of the flue dust from the melt-shop.

The above described in-plant measuring would, most likely, not be useful in the event of the

melting of a Cesium 137 source, since this element would most likely end up in the flue dust from
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the EAF. In order to close this gap, a third monitoring phase is about to be implemented at our 3

electric arc furnaces. Detectors will be installed at the filter dust transfer system to the dust storage

bin. It is expected that an alarm will be given within minutes of the melting of a 137Cs source. This

will allow us to intervene as soon as possible, should an incident occur.

3. Our experience in handling radioactivity alarms

Since we commissioned the detectors for incoming scrap loads in December 1994 we got 54

alarms. The amount of scrap processed during this period of time is in excess of 10 million tons.

All these cases were level 1 alarms. All the radiating sources showed to be rather harmless:

• 25 cases of NORM deposit in some pieces of piping

a first series of 5 in 1995, the origin of which could be traced back to a coal mining

operation in Germany)

a second series of 20 that haunted us during the end of 1998 and the beginning of 1999.

We found a number of similar pieces of pipe scrap that had transited through the storage

area at the fluvial port of Mertert. This stresses the importance to perform the controls as

early as possible in the handling chain. While controls at unloading sites of ships and

barges were technically very difficult in the past, promising new systems have come to the

market. We are in the process of evaluating such systems for our unloading point at the

Moselle-river.

• 1 steel plate with 60Co contamination

• 1 phosphorescent dial from a vintage aircraft cockpit

• 1 lightning conductor

For most of the shipments that have been returned to the sender, no feedback about the findings

has been available.

We have no experience yet in handling an in-plant alarm. I dearly hope we shall never have to.

Let's keep the fingers crossed!
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4. Conclusions

Disposal of radioactive material isolated following our monitoring activities tends to be a problem.

Especially in a country that does not have any disposal site for radioactive waste. Even the rather

harmless pipes with mineral deposits that we have collected during the last few months can only

be disposed of following complicated procedures and at considerable cost. Effective international

co-operation should help to resolve such problems.

Considering the high cost that a steel producer is expected to face, should an incident occur,

insurance coverage would be welcome. Unfortunately such coverage is not readily available.

Considering all the efforts that the steel industry is making in order to prevent severe incidents,

it should be possible to convince insurance companies to provide coverage. Maybe there also

international co-operation might be beneficial.
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Systematic control on all incoming
scrap vehicles:

BKG, SET=BKG+4.5O, HIGH, LOW

HIGH
measurement
>BKG+4.5°

Shipment accepted

HIGH
measurement

S1CTBKG
Second measurement afters minutes

HIGH
measurement

confirmed
BKG+4.5°

Potential radiation hazard!
• Shipment refused
" Radiation Protection agents called
• Confirmation of measurement
" Agents put shipment in quarantine

(special enclosed area)

Shipment accepted

No direct radiation hazard
" Shipment refused
' Radiation Protection agents called
• Confirmation of measurement
• Agents put shipment in quarantine

_Г

Purchasing department notifies supplier
Radiation Protection agency notifies foreign authorities
=> Return of shipment to supplier after all clearances are
given

Careful unloading on steelmill
site under surveillance of
Radiation Protection Agency.
Common decisions on
destination of radiation source

Figure 2: Decision chart for radioactivity control on incoming scrap shipments
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Systematic control on steel and slag samples of each heat

steel
sample

measurement
>2*BKG

Heat processed normally

Yes

slag
sample

measurement
>2*BKG

Yes

Second measurement on sample
Additional steel and slag samples
taken and checked

Second measurement on sample
Additional slag and steel samples
taken and checked

steel
sample

measurement
>2*BKG

steel
sample

measurement
>10*BKG

Heat processed normally

Slag processed normally
No

Yes

Alarm level 1: No direct radiation hazard
Heat processed normally at LF & CC
Separate storage of CC semis
Samples taken to Radiation Protection Lab.

Alarm level 1: No direct radiation hazard
Slag stays in slagpot til solidified.
Storage in remote area. Samples taken to R.P.Lab.

Alarm level 2: Potential radiation hazard!
Radiation Protection Agency called - come to site withjn 1h.
Samples rushed to Radiation Protection Laboratory
EAF activity stopped until cleared by RP-agents after (measurement̂ .

slag
sample

measurement
>2*BKG

slag
sample

measurement
>10*BKG

Heat processed without particular
precautions
Separate storage of CC semis

Yes

JL

Yes

Radiation Protection Laboratory
• Identification of nuclides
• Radiation intensity
on steel, slag and dust samples

Personnel instructed to keep away from ladle.
Radiation protection agents check radiation emitted by ladle
and indicate precautions for further processing of heat at CC:
• Operators to carry radiation dose counters
• Limited accès to casting operation
• Storage of CC semis and ladle and tundish skulls in a

controlled area
Radioprotection agents check radiation in melt-shop and at
bag house

Destination of heat/slag depending
on measuring results.
• Normal utilisation if activity low
• Storage waiting for radiation

decline
• Special utilisation or storage in

controlled landfill

Figure 4: Decision chart for in-plant radioactivity controls
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Introduction

Metal scrap is a valuable and very important material which plays a fundamental role in modern

industry. Extensive measures have therefore been taken to ensure the continuous quality of the

scrap and the new metal that is manufactured from it. Product quality is one of the main reasons

why the metal processing industry has reacted in a sensitive manner to the detection of

radioactivity of various origins in scrap.

The first reports on radiation sources mixed in scrap loads and naturally occurring radioactive

material (NORM) as contamination on scrap metal surfaces have been published in the early

1980's [1]. There has since been an increasing number of reports, partly due to the fact that

people became more aware of the possibility of radioactivity in scrap and of its dangers, partly

due to the fact that more measuring devices were installed. In Germany, there is now a dense net

of measurement facilities at foundries and scrap yards, while only few devices are available at the

borders. In other countries scrap loads are monitored more intensly at the borders in order to

prevent the material from entering the country. - In Germany, the increasing number of measuring

facilities, initially led to an even steeper increase in the number of radioactivity alarms. Now there

seems to be a slight decrease in the number of incidents, as more effective measures have been

widely implemented to prevent radioactivity from entering the scrap already at the place of origin.

Radioactivity in scrap has been a major issue in Germany for several years now. Although

Germany's scrap export exceeds the import, the import of scrap still amounts to more than one

million Mg per year. Radioactivity has been found mainly in imported scrap in Germany. Luckily,

the number of incidents which might have had serious consequences if they had not been detected

is still rather small. This paper gives a short overview of the current situation in Germany and

analyses briefly the possible radiological consequences. The whole subject has been thoroughly

investigated on behalf of the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation

and Nuclear Safety [2].

This paper does not deal with scrap that is released from nuclear installations like nuclear power

plants, where scrap and other materials are cleared if they comply with the so-called clearance

levels because the residual radioactivity in cleared scrap is not of an illicit nature and could only

lead to negligible doses. The control procedures installed by plant operators and authorities are

so effective that the probability for radioactivity being released incidentally in a serious amount

is extremely low. (Clearance levels for metal scrap have been agreed upon internationally [3] and

are also incorporated in the German regulatory framework [4].)
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Origins for Radioactivity in Scrap

There are two main pathways by which radioactivity can enter metal scrap:

• radiation sources, e.g. sources contained in technical or medical instruments that are not

properly removed and handled when the device is scrapped,

• contamination in the form of scale or crud on the inner surfaces of pipes and large vessels or

containers originating from the oil and gas industry.

A number of other origins is known, ranging from surface contamination due to Chernobyl fallout

to radioactive material imported from Middle and Eastern Europe or the CIS.

The radionuclides and activities involved in each of these pathways vary considerably. One

obvious but very important difference is the spatial distribution of the activity:

• In the case of radiation sources, the activity is localised in a very small area. The activities

may be in the MBq or GBq range, but even very large sources with activities of TBq or even

some 10 TBq have been found (or even been melted down) in few occasions in various

countries. The activity in a radiation source can not usually be dispersed (prior to the melting

process) which leaves only external irradiation as the relevant radiological pathway.

• In cases where the radioactivity is present as surface contamination, it is far less localised. The

contamination may be released into the air by handling the material making inhalation as the

second relevant radiological pathway possible. Although the total activity in the

contamination may be high, the specific activity is at any rate much lower than in the case of

radiation sources.

There is only a limited number of radionuclides that have been found in scrap in Germany. In the

case of radiation sources the most important nuclides are Co 60, Cs 137, Ra 226 or Sr 90. Where

NORM contamination is present, the nuclide vector consists of varying amounts of the nuclides

of the U and Th decay chains. Several other nuclides may be involved in special cases.

Detection Equipment at Foundries and Scrap Yards

Today, measurement facilities have been installed at the entrances of all German foundries and

nearly all larger scrap yards. These measurement facilities allow the swift measurement of whole

lorry or freight car loads. A schematic arrangement of detectors (at either side of a lorry or freight

car and eventually above and/or below it) is shown in.
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Figure 1: Lorry passing a detector (schematic)

detector
scrap load

The lower limit of detection of the entry measuring devices can be as low as ~5 nSv/h (dose rate

increase above background at the detector) which is achieved by very advanced hardware, but

also the software plays a major role. This detection limit corresponds to the detection of a Co 60

point source of ca 7 MBq buried in the middle of the scrap load or of only ca 15 kBq if the source

is close to the surface of the load. Other examples can be found in table 1 together with figure 2.

However, in real situations the limit of detection is usually set to a higher level than 5 nSv/h in

order to avoid false alarms.

Figure 2: Positions of point sources (corresponding to table 1)

source detector

! шшЁ
в 1 H

1 scrap load
source scrap

(1 g/cm3)
< \ detectpr
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Table 1: Activity of a radiation source that can be detected with a detection limit of 5 nSv/h
at the place of the detector (geometry and positions A-F see figure 2)

Position

Of the source

A

В

С

D

E

F

Schielding by

scrap [cm]

125 (mid)

95

65

35

5

1

Co 60

6,5E+06

1.4E+06

2,8E+05

6,5E+04

1/7E+04

1.5E+04

Activity of th

Csl37

1.5E+08

1.9E+07

2.4E+06

3,4E+05

6.6E+04

5.7E+04

î point source

Irl92

5,5E+08

5ДЕ+07

4,6E+06

4.2E+05

4,9E+04

4,2E+04

Ra226

9/7E+13

1,9E+12

2.8E+10

4,0E+08

8,3E+06

5,9E+06

Many commercial suppliers offer various equipment from hand-held detectors to complete

stationary solutions. There seems to be a tendency towards systems that measure the total dose

increase while only few systems use spectroscopy.

In addition to those measurements carried out by the industry on a voluntary basis, simplified

dose rate measurements are performed by German customs officials at the eastern borders for

scrap loads to be imported into Germany. These measurements serve to prevent radioactive scrap

from entering the country and to send back the lorry immediately.

Incidents involving Radioactivity in Scrap

In Germany, the annual number of reported incidents has grown during the years in which the

number of entry measurement devices has increased. Meanwhile, the number of incidents seems

to be more or less constant or might even decrease again in several Federal States of Germany.

In order to give an idea of the nature of recent reports some incidents have been compiled from

[2] in

table 2. The total number of reported incidents is of course much larger than the short selection

presented here, but these incidents illustrate the spectrum. A more concise list of reports from

Germany can be found in [2].

It can be seen that not the large events account for the majority of detections. In many occasions

only very small radiation sources or insignificant contamination are found. It is also important to

note that all detections listed here have been made at a steel plant. Today, the percentage of

detections at scrap yards is increasing reflecting the fact that the scrap yards have been equipped

with entrance measuring devices.
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Table 2: reported incidents (selection from 1995 and 1996) from Northrhine-Westphalia,
Germany (from [2])

Date

Mar 1995

Oct 1995

Nov 1995

Jan 1996

Jul 1996

Jul 1996

Type of facility

steel plant

steel plant

steel plant

steel plant

steel plant

steel plant

Radionuclide

Ra 226 + decay
products, Th 232
+ decay product

Ra 226 + decay
products

Una,

Cs 137

Co 60, Na 22,
M n 5 4

Ir 192

Quantity [Bq]

250 Bq/g

18 MBqtol

3 - 7 0 Bq/g

15 Bq/cm2 on floor of
train car

10-100 uSv/h at
surface of pipe

10 uSv/h at source
container

Likely source

pipe with 5 cm scale on inner
surface

small radiation source

5 sections of pipes

contamination on floor of train
car (from a previous incident)

pipe in scrap from Russia

radiation source in scrap from
Russia

Very interesting case studies for other countries are available e.g. in [5], [6], [7], [8] or [9]. It

should not be ignored that a small number of significant accidents happened with large

radioactive sources, e.g. in Estonia in 1994, where a military source with approximately 5 TBq

Cs 137 was handled inadvertently by a scrap dealer, killing a man and injuring several other

persons [10].

Analysis of the Radiological Consequences

When activity is detected in a load, several options exist, ranging from sending the scrap back to

the sender to careful unloading and separating the load with the aim of localising and removing

the contamination. The most common option in Germany is to send back the lorry or freight car

to the sender immediately after detection of the radioactivity. At the same time the incident is

reported to the competent authorities (in addition, details are usually also transmitted to other

foundries or scrap yards in the vicinity in order to prevent the lorry driver from trying to get rid

of his scrap elsewhere). In many cases the authorities decide to investigate the load prior to

sending it back. The whole topic of the correct application of German and international transport

regulations (dose rates, activity content etc.) and radiation protection legislation is in these cases

very complicated and shall not be evaluated in this paper. The matter becomes even more

complicated when the alarm is caused by NORM because in this case different parts of the

legislation are applied.
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It is clear that sending back a load in which radioactivity has been detected does not really solve

the problem but shifts it from one place to another. Finally, the scrap has to be unloaded and

separated somewhere, in order to localise the parts that caused the alarm. Furthermore, it can be

argued that any additional transport before the activity is removed by trained personnel, increases

the risk for the driver and eventually for other persons that might come into prolonged contact

with the load.

The radiological consequences have been investigated in detail in [2]. Radiological scenarios have

been devised on the basis of the actual procedures followed by the industry and the authorities

for the following situations or workplaces: loading and transport of the scrap, unloading after

radioactivity alarm, separating for identification of the source, removal and disposal of the source.

In addition, the following situations have been investigated, assuming that the radioactivity went

undetected and therefore was not removed: scrap yard (storage, handling, segmenting), foundry,

product manufacturing, use of products and by-products, other use.

While all single results cannot be reported here, the main results can be summarised as follows:

A realistic dose calculation shows that the probability for individual doses in the range of mSv

or 10 mSv (per incident) is rather small, yet it is not zero. However, it can be expected that in the

majority of cases individual doses will not exceed the range of a few |aSv to several 10 uSv. The

following persons are likely to receive the highest doses: the driver of a lorry (in the case of train

or ship transport there is almost no risk for the driver or the personnel on board of the ship), and

the persons that unload the scrap. In cases where radiation sources would pass without detection

the personnel at scrap yards or foundries, who come into close contact or even separate the scrap

manually, can likewise receive high doses. This underlines the radiological relevance of the

problem of hidden radioactivity in scrap.

This short discussion also reveals that a hidden radiation source is much more dangerous than a

broadly distributed contamination on the surfaces of the scrap, even if inhalation of resuspended

contamination is taken into account. Large radiation sources that remain undetected and that are

handled without knowledge or carelessly have the potential to even kill people [10]. If a large

radiation source reaches a foundry and has been melted, its activity is either homogeneously

distributed in the product metal (Co 60, Ir 192 and other radionuclides) or goes to the slag or

filters (Cs 137). Nuclides from NORM are mainly transferred to the slag in the melting process.

In any case the specific activity is drastically reduced which also reduces the overall radiological
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hazard, but such an incident can still lead to large scale contamination in products irradiating

people (see e.g. [6]) or to large scale contamination in a plant (see e.g. [7], [8]). The costs for the

removal of the activity can be extremely high and can well cause financial disaster for a company.

The continuous increase in the number and sensitivity of measuring devices also leads to an

increase in the probability that traces of NORM are detected in scrap loads. Because each

detection of radioactivity means unnecessary costs and great efforts to localise and remove the

contamination, it is important to avoid these incidents as reliably as possible. Several approaches

already exist in Germany. Guidance on how to avoid radioactivity in scrap and how to proceed

after detection is provided e.g. in [11]. More specific guidance for the German oil and gas

industry is given in [12] where procedures are recommended how to remove the acti-vity bearing

scale and residues from pipes and vessels used for oil and gas production and storage. These

procedures aim at removing radioactivity already at the source before it can enter the material

cycle.

Conclusions

In Germany, measuring devices at the entrances of scrap yards and steel plants ensure that the

probability of large amounts of radioactivity entering the melting process, and thus exposing

workers and the general population be rather small. The risk is, however, real and cannot be

neglected. In many cases procedures involving the authority, the facility and the carrier of a

contaminated scrap load still vary between Federal States. A harmonization process is, however,

in progress and will be integrated into processes at the level of the European Union.
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Session III:

Management of radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap

Discussion Leader:
Mr. Guy AMEDRO (France)
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Résumé

Les Etats sont de plus en plus souvent confrontés à des mouvements illicites de substances

métalliques contaminées par la radioactivité. Les mesures prises dans les domaines de la sécurité

et de la protection sanitaire ont nécessairement des implications financières. Sauf urgence

particulière, une évaluation financière est indispensable avant toute prise de décision. Des actions

spécifiques doivent être initiées. Outre l'action des industriels concernés directement par des

procédures d'autorégulation, des contrôles doivent néanmoins être prescrits à l'occasion de trafics

frauduleux qui n'ont pas de lien avec des activités commerciales loyales. Les organisations

internationales ont un rôle particulier de diffusion d'informations et de développement de la

coopération internationale.

Mots clefs

Liberté des échanges - autorégulation - protection sanitaire - évaluation financière - réexportation

- coopération internationale.

Remarques préliminaires

Des mouvements de substances métalliques contaminées par la radioactivité naturelle ou

artificielle se développent dans de nombreux pays. Parmi ces substances contaminées, les produits

métallurgiques provenant du démantèlement d'installations industrielles constituent une

préoccupation particulière.

Des questions prioritaires se posent naturellement dans le domaine sanitaire, en fonction du

niveau de contamination constaté. Il en résulte également des implications commerciales qui

doivent concilier sécurité et liberté du commerce. Des mesures de protection doivent être prises

par les Etats et elles entraînent nécessairement des conséquences financières qui pèsent sur les

différents opérateurs.
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Toutes ces mesures de protection ont nécessairement un coût économique, commercial et

financier qu'il convient d'analyser. Dans l'urgence, des décisions importantes sont parfois prises

par les autorités compétentes, sans que toutes les implications financières aient été analysées

préalablement. Des organismes scientifiques appelés en qualité d'expert peuvent ainsi se

retrouver pénalisés par la prise en compte de frais qui ne relèvent pas de leur mission. Il en résulte

des transferts de charges indus et de difficiles problèmes de recherche de responsabilité.

Face à la dimension internationale de cette situation, le renforcement des contrôles dans les pays

d'origine est une première réponse, de loin la plus efficiente. Le principe de Г autorégulation par

les industriels directement concernés dans les pays d'accueil est une deuxième approche

souhaitable. Cette méthode permet de concilier les principes de sécurité et de liberté du

commerce. Mais en cas d'échec de ces deux stratégies et notamment lorsque les Etats se trouvent

en présence de circuits illicites organisés à des fins frauduleuses, des mesures spécifiques doivent

être prises.

1 - l'impact particulier des aspects financiers

Dans les cas de trafics frauduleux organisés, une analyse financière devrait permettre tout d'abord

d'identifier et ensuite de démanteler les filières qui auraient été constituées, en dehors de toute

considération commerciale saine. Il en résulterait un assainissement des pratiques commerciales

qui profiterait nécessairement aux opérateurs loyaux. Le respect des règles de libre concurrence

en serait mieux assuré. Le bon fonctionnement du marché ne serait pas pénalisé par la mise sur

le marché de produits contaminés et la vente par des trafiquants utilisant des méthodes

anticoncurrentielles de dumping.

Une investigation sur l'origine des financements et des circuits d'achats-reventes permettrait de

mieux responsabiliser les intermédiaires qui seraient impliqués dans ces trafics. La responsabilité

collective des détenteurs pourrait être recherchée. Le détenteur, ne s'identifie pas forcément au

propriétaire d'une chose et se rapproche plutôt du gardien d'une chose en droit privé. Ainsi, à

défaut de pouvoir relever la responsabilité d'un propriétaire identifiable, il serait possible de

rechercher qui avait la garde effective des produits illicites, au moment de la saisie.
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Il conviendrait alors, en l'absence de propriétaire ou de destinataire identifiable et solvable, de

faire supporter sur le gardien de ces produits, une responsabilité sans faute. Seul un cas de force

majeure pourrait alors l'exonérer de cette responsabilité. Enfin, lorsque aucun responsable n'est

identifiable, le recours à la responsabilité collective pourrait également être envisageable.

Par ailleurs, la prise en compte des implications financières dans le processus de décision,

permettrait de limiter les coûts aux seules mesures de sécurité et de protection jugées nécessaires

et indispensables. En présence de transports contaminés, les mesures à prendre doivent être

proportionnelles aux risques sanitaires véritablement encourus. Sauf urgence particulière, il

convient d'éviter la précipitation. La prescription de mesures particulièrement contraignantes et

sans lien direct avec la protection sanitaire, est en effet susceptible d'avoir de lourdes

conséquences financières pour les opérateurs concernés. Cette limitation des coûts devrait

également profiter aux organismes scientifiques appelés en qualité d'expert et qui ne devraient

pas à avoir à supporter les frais indirects des mesures prises (compléments d'analyses

scientifiques, frais de décontamination, frais de stockage etc.) .

2 - les acteurs privilégiés

les partenaires industriels sont les premiers acteurs concernés par les conséquences financières

des mouvements de substances métalliques contaminées. La non prise en compte de mesures

préalables de contrôles à l'entrée des entreprises a nécessairement un coût indirect. Laisser

introduire des produits contaminés entraîne des dommages irréversibles qui ont de lourdes

conséquences sur la production. De plus et en raison des incidences médiatiques, des

détériorations d'image commerciale peuvent en résulter. Les industriels doivent donc être

étroitement associés aux procédures d'autorégulation.

Les organismes de recherches scientifiques peuvent apporter leur collaboration dans leur

domaine de compétence. Des méthodes de détection précises doivent être mises en place dans les

différents lieux d'introduction. Les analyses de recherche de contamination doivent être réalisées

par des laboratoires scientifiques compétents.

Les organisations internationales ont enfin un rôle important dans ce domaine spécifique. Une
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coopération internationale est indispensable pour assurer la diffusion des informations nécessaires

et le développement de la coopération internationale.

L'application de ces différentes mesures proposées pour faire face aux conséquences

financières des mouvements de substances métalliques contaminées par la radioactivité,

nécessite d'approfondir cette réflexion avec tous les acteurs concernés (Organisations

internationales, Etats, Partenaires industriels et Organismes de recherches scientifiques).

1) art. 130 R du Traité de Rome - Acte unique européen de 1986 - livre vert sur la réparation des dommages causés à l'environnement - loi française
n° 95-101 du 2 février 1995 sur le renforcement de la protection de l'environnement - International Conference held in Dijon (France), 14-18
September 1998, Safety of radiation sources and security of radioactive materials - IAEA/EC/Interpol/WCO; IAEA-Technical Committee (1999)
Chairman's report, TC-1020-3, Annex XII p.6 - [AEA-TC 1020.2 working paper n°9, § 520.
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1. Introduction:

Low level and intermediate level wastes occur in quite different forms. They can be incinerables,

cemented, bitumenous, soils and metals. According to the different nature of the waste different

treatment routes exist to convert it into disposable or reusable products. For the combustible

materials thermal decomposition like incineration or pyrolysis are well accepted methods. For

non-incinerables different processes exist like cementation supercompaction, compaction or

melting. Melting of materials for volume reduction is very attractive because of the fact that a

material has a high bulk density in the molten stage. Another advantage of melting is the

possibility to bound the activity to the slag phase and to obtain metal which is suitable for free

release and reuse in the secondary materials streams. If no metals are present inorganics can be

vitrified in glass furnaces. The choice of appropriate melting techniques is mandatory to obtain

suitable final products at affordable costs. Clean iron and steel scrap is normally molten in

induction furnaces or electric arc furnaces. Induction furnaces give good results under

economically attractive conditions however only as long as the amount of slag remains low. Thick

slag layers can affect the melting process and can form a frozen layer on top of the melt. Electric

arc furnaces are also used for melting of iron and steel scrap. They are normally designed for

much higher throughput rates than are required for radioactive scrap melting. Both types of

furnaces are not suitable for conditioning of the slag phase or for melting of scraps contaminated

with larger amounts of organics. Non-metallic inorganics can be molten in glass melters they

show quite good treatment characteristics as long as not too high temperatures are required for

melting and as long as no metallic phase or organics are present. During the last years a

technology has been developped using a specific type of an electric arc, a plasma torch, for

treatment of mixed radioactive wastes The advantage of plasma melters is the possibility to treat

simultaneously organic, inorganic and metallic wastes and residuals.

2. Melting of inorganics:

Inorganic materials are ceramics with melting points ranging from approx. 800 С up to more than

2000 С Specific melters are necessary to convert these materials into a molten high quality

product.
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Typical inorganic nuclear wastes are:

Cemented wastes for reconditioning

Concrete with activated metal oxides (e.g. from biological shields)

Zeolites

Fly ash and bottom ash from nuclear waste incinerators

Contaminated soil

Contaminated refractory linings

Although for solid products the volume reduction achieved by a melting technology like plasma

treatment is not as high as in case of incinerables it is still considerable as shown in table 1 :

Material
Zeolites
Cemented wastes
Concrete
Fly ash

Melting point
1270-2350 С
1370
1350
1270

Volume reduction
40%
4 5 %
4 5 %
6 5 %

Table 1: Melting points and volume reduction achieved with plasma treatment of different
inorganic wastes

Nuclide distributions were studied with non-active surrogate materials. Cobalt, cesium and

strontium were studied as non-active isotopes. Uranium and plutonium were simulated with

yttrium and cerium, respectively. In all cases with the exception of Cs very high retention rates

of the surrogates in the slag were found. The values for Cs were in the range of 60-90 %

depending on the the input. The lowest rates were found with fly ash and the higest rates were

found with zeolites.

Fly ashes contain usually high Cl-contents favouring the formation of volatile chlorine

compounds like cesium chloride. This explains the relatively high vaporation rates of cesium in

this case.

Some zeolites are used especially for the removal of Cs from liquids. The affinity of Cs to these

zeolites is very strong and remains still at high temperatures in operation. This is the explanation
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for the low vaporation rates of Cs.

The fact that inorganics can be converted into a stable and leach resistant final product in a

plasma reactor can be used for very effective waste management. Inorganic residuals can be used

as slag formers in case of incinerables making the addition of other slag formers practically

3. Melting of metals:

For melting of relatively clean iron and steel scraps conventional melters like induction furnaces

or electric arc furnaces can be used within the limits already indicated in the introduction. Plasma

melters can also be used for scrap melting. In conventional metallurgical applications they are

employed for melting of high melting point materials (specialty metals and alloys or refractory

metals). These melters have two advantages which could be advantageous also for radioactive

scrap. Firstly , the furnaces are of closed hearth design which means that the radioactive off-gases

cannot pollute the furnace hall and off-gas cleaning is confined to the off-gas stream coming out

from the furnace only. Secondly, plasma furnaces can be designed as refractory free cold hearth

melters. This concept would help to avoid furnace contamination in particular in case of

contamination with transuranics.

The nuclide distribution is similar to the situation summarized for inorganics. Basic alloying

reactions like the solution of Co in an iron matrix can also in plasma melters not be avoided

leading to cobalt contamination of the metal. According to the low half life of Co-60 (approx. 6

years) this contamination diminishes over the years. Since it has not been the aim of this paper

to discuss criteria for free release we will not further investigate this point.

4. Example for melting of inorganic/metallic mixed wastes

We have already indicated that the unique advantage of a plasma reactor is the fact that mixtures

of different types of materials can be treated. We will demonstrate this capability with the

following example.

In an experimental study the applicability of our plasma equipment for the solution of the

problems encountered with contaminated material from oil- and natural gas production was
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investigated. Our mobile plasma unit with a melting capacity of 50 kg/h was brought to a site in

Germany and was operated here with the approval of the authorities. After this campaign which

lasted about half a year the plant was completely decontaminated and went back to our non-

nuclear working environment in Switzerland. Several tons of contaminated material were treated

in an advanced pilot scale plasma unit. The plant is container mounted and it can therefore be

easily transported to the test site where it is required. The plant consists of a plasma reactor with

feeding interlock through which contaminated material is fed. The off-gas leaves the reactor

through an off-gas port which is connected with an oxidation chamber where total oxidation of

eventual organic residuals occurs. From this oxidation chamber the off-gases are directed into a

multi-stage off-gas treatment system consisting of: cooler, acid quench/scrubber stage, basic

scrubber, absolute filter and active coke filter. The whole system (including plasma chamber) is

maintained in sub atmospheric pressure by a fan. After passing the fan the cleaned gas enter the

stack. Conventional and radioactive emissions can be monitored. The throughput rates are in the

range of 30-50 kg/h depending on feedstock. Since the ability of such a system to successfully

treat typical low level nuclear waste from medicin, industry, research and nuclear power stations

has already been demonstrated the main emphasize of the current investigation was on complex

contaminated wastes from oil and natural gas producing plants. The feedstock therefore consisted

of pipes (sometimes coated with protecting bitumenous surface layers) and other organic and

inorganic residuals. The specific activity of the treated scales was typically in the range of 1000

Bq/g (isotopes of uranium and thorium decay chain). Contamination with heavy metals (in

particular high amounts of mercury) was also present. It was the aim of our study to demonstraten

the following partitioning of pollutants:

Pollutant Scrubber Slag Metal

Radioactivity Traces < 500 Bq/g < 0.2 Bq/g
Mercury main part < 0.5 mg/kg < 0.5 mg/kg

During testing the Swiss emission standards for conventional and radioactive emissions had to

be fulfilled. The results gained, impressively demonstrate that our plasma processes can be

successfully employed for a wide variety of nuclear wastes not only for vitrification but also for

recovery of not contaminated metal.
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5. Conclusion:

Thermal plasma is a very versatile heat source for treatment of different types of nuclear wastes.

The main advantages of our PLASM ARC plasma systems are:

Closed hearth reactor with appropriate off-gas cleaning

- Treatment of inorganics, organics and metals possible

- Contamination confined to the inner parts of the system only

The system is particular useful for melting of metal scrap in cases where significant amounts of

inorganics and/or organics are present. It is therefore well suited for treatment of residuals and

wastes from decommissioning of nuclear plants.
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В настоящее время достаточно остро стоит проблема организации радиационного

контроля и рекультивации радиоактивно загрязненного металлолома. Согласно данным,

опубликованным The U.S.Nuclear Regulatory Commission, к середине 1997 г. в мире

произошли 2357 событий, связанных с несанкционированным поступлением

радиоактивного лома на металлургические предприятия. Ликвидация последствий

радиационных аварий в металлургии требует огромных затрат (до 20 млн. долларов США

на одну аварию). Актуальность этой проблемы возрастает из-за постоянного накопления

металлоотходов ядерной энергетики и в связи с предстоящим демонтажом большого

количества ядерно-энергетических установок, вырабатывающих свой ресурс.

Ситуация усугубляется тем обстоятельством, что металлы являются одним из

наиболее рециклируемых материалов, используемых в хозяйственной деятельности. Это

приводит при отсутствии тотального радиационного контроля к постепенному

накоплению радиоактивных компонентов в процессе их утилизации и переплава и

повышению уровня радиационного загрязнения всей массы металла, находящегося в

эксплуатации. Очевидно, что назрела настоятельная необходимость проведения

организационных и технических мероприятий, направленных на предотвращение

распространения радиоактивных веществ при обороте металла.

Основными потребителями лома, производителями и экспортерами

металлопродукции являются предприятия металлургического комплекса. Кроме того

достаточно большое количество лома Россия экспортирует (несколько миллионов тонн

в год). Проблема предотвращения распространения радиоактивно загрязненного лома

здесь в основном связана с тем ,что существует весьма много источников (организаций и

предприятий) поступления лома , причем во многих из них вообще не проводится

соответствующий контроль металла. Решение этой проблемы состоит в осуществлении

обязательного радиационного контроля лома у поставщиков, в особенности тех, у которых

имеется потенциальная возможность радиоактивного загрязнения, и сертификации

металла на радиационную безопасность.

По нашему мнению, функции контроля и сертификации лома у поставщика следует

возложить на специализированные предприятия и организации металлургической

промышленности РФ как стороне несущей максимальные экономические и социальные

потери в случае попадания в переработку радиоактивного лома .Кроме того /такой подход

отражает и интересы международного металлургического сообщества ,поскольку:

во-первых ,изначально неизвестно направит ли поставщик лом на
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металлургические предприятия России или на экспорт ,

во-вторых, попадание радиоактивного лома на металлургические заводы может

привести к загрязнению не только металлургических агрегатов, но и готовых ,в том числе

и экспортируемых, изделий.

Вероятно возможны и другие подходы к решению данной проблемы. Во всяком

случае, нельзя допускать, чтобы радиационный контроль и сертификацию лома проводили

сами его поставщики.

Важное значение имеет унификация требований к безопасности металлопродукции.

В промышленно развитых странах, включая Россию, в настоящее время существует

система норм, регламентирующих содержание радионуклидов в металлах. Однако эти

нормы существенно различаются характеристиками и величинами радиоактивности.

Используются следующие характеристики: удельная активность металла Бк/г,

поверхностная активность а-,(3-,у-нуклидов, Бк/см2, мощность эквивалентной дозы, мкЗв/ч.

Экспертами ЕС рекомендуются следующие допустимые значения: удельная Р- и у-

активность не более 1 Бк/г при общей массе лома не более 1 т и не более 10 Бк/г в любом

отдельном фрагменте лома; поверхностная (3- и у-активность не более 0,4 Бк/см2 для

нефиксированного загрязнения и не более 0,04 Бк/см2 для фиксированного сс-активного

загрязнения. В ФРГ для неограниченного применения лома используется уровень удельной

активности 0,1 Бк/г; ограничение в применении имеет лом удельной активностью от 0,1

до 1 Бк/г. В Англии безопасным уровнем признается 0,4 Бк/г, в Японии 0,5 Бк/г. В России

действует норматив, согласно которому неограниченное использование металла

допускается при удельной у-активности 0,37 Бк/г. В ряде случае радиоактивность лома

оценивается по мощности дозы излучения, при этом допустимыми пределами

радиоактивности металла считаются превышения мощности дозы лома над естественным

фоном в пределах от 0,2 мкЗв/ч до 0,5 мкЗв/ч.

Очевидно, что для снижения вероятности распространения в мире лома и готового

металла с повышенной радиоактивностью необходима разработка единой международной

нормативной базы, на основе которой должна быть создана общая система сертификации.

Другой стороной этой проблемы является отсутствие унифицированных методик

оценки радиоактивности лома. Очень сложно оперативно определять в больших объемах

лома такие параметры, как удельная активность металла, уровень поверхностных

загрязнений, тип радионуклидов и др. Рекомендуемые для оценки характеристики

радиоактивности лома не позволяют выявить в ломе наличие очень опасных для
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металлургов экранированных радиоизотопных источников, попадание в плавку которых

приводит к наиболее тяжелым последствий. Поэтому необходимо стандартизировать

методики контроля радиоактивности лома для обеспечения выявления всех

представляющих опасность радионуклидных загрязнений. Одним из путей решения этой

проблемы является многостадийность измерений, когда последующая стадия контроля

осуществляется лишь при условии обнаружения отклонений от норм на предыдущей

стадии. При таком подходе каждая партия лома подвергается относительно несложному

в осуществлении дозиметрическому контролю и в случае, если величина надфоновой

мощности эквивалентной дозы не превысит, например, 0,2 мкЗв/ч, контроль завершается

и лом направляется потребителю. При превышении указанной величины, что на практике

происходит не чаще, чем в 2-3 случаях из 1000, необходимо проводить детальный

контроль с измерением характеристик а-,(3-,у- поверхностной загрязненности и ,

возможно, удельной активности металла.

Для реализации контроля радиоактивности металлолома в настоящее время имеется

значительный выбор приборных средств, в том числе и специализированных устройств

контроля лома, находящегося в транспортных средствах. Такие устройства нашли широкое

применение в США, однако в странах ЕС и СНГ их применение ограничено, что связано

во многом с высокой стоимостью приборов (50-170 тыс. долларов США). В этой связи

представляется актуальной задача оснащения предприятий перерабатывающих и

экспортирующих лом, относительно дешевыми высокочувствительными системами

контроля радиоактивности металлолома, в особенности, в странах СНГ. Требуется также

проведение совершенствования приборной базы радиационного контроля, направленное

на повышение надежности обнаружения опасных радиоактивных загрязнений. В связи с

возможностью попадания радионуклидов в плавку необходимо использовать на

металлургических предприятиях приборы для экспресс-анализа содержания

радионуклидов в металле. Данные анализов фиксируются в сертификате радиационного

качества продукции.

Государственный научный центр "ЦНИИчермет им.И.П.Бардина", являющийся

головной научной организацией отрасли, уже значительное время занимается проблемами

обеспечения радиационной безопасности, созданием и разработкой средств контроля

радиационной чистоты металла, современных технологий дезактивации радиационно

загрязненного металла. Следует подчеркнуть, что разработка ряда методик и аппаратуры

радиационного контроля осуществляется совместно с Объединенным институтом ядерных
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исследований г. Дубна, имеющим международный статус.

В ЦНИИчермете разработана система входного контроля, содержащая два блока

детектирования, датчик присутствия транспортного средства, измерительный пульт с

выносным блоком звуковой сигнализации, компьютер, интерфейсную плату с устройством

сопряжения блоков детектирования с компьютером. Такое построение системы позволяет

размещать блоки детектирования на проходной предприятия, а компьютер - в служебном

помещении. В этом случае информация о радиационной чистоте металлолома может

передаваться на расстояние несколько сот метров от зоны контроля.

В блоках детектирования используются пластмассовые сцинтилляторы размером

500x330x50 мм3. С каждым сцинтиллятором оптически сочленяются по два

фотоэлектронных умножителя, работающих в режиме совпадений. Такая конструкция

обеспечивает возможность регистрации у-квантов в энергетическом диапазоне 50 кэВ- 3,0

МэВ и быстрых нейтронов. Сцинтилляторы помещены в свинцовые экраны, снижающие

влияние фонового излучения.

В системе предусмотрена компьютерная обработка флуктуации мгновенных

значений скоростей счета импульсов детекторов, что позволяет снизить порог

обнаружения до 5 нЗв/ч. Программа функционирования системы контроля включает

непрерывное отслеживание радиационного фона, варьирование временем усреднения

информации для адаптации к изменению скорости перемещения транспорта с ломом,

автоматическое изменение порога срабатывания при прохождении транспорта с ломом

через зону контроля.

Система аттестована Госстандартом РФ. Стоимость системы составляет 12

тыс.долларов США, что существенно ниже стоимости аналогичных зарубежных систем.

При обнаружении радиоактивности в ломе возникает проблема обращения с

загрязненным металлом. В настоящее время не существует единой нормативной базы,

регламентирующей действия получателя и поставщика лома .В случае обнаружения

загрязненного лома у потребителя обычно как показывает практический опыт происходит

его отправка к поставщику. При кажущейся простоте и разумности реализация такого

подхода связана с экологически опасной процедурой транспортировки радиоактивного

лома иногда на весьма значительные расстояния. На наш взгляд, переработку

высокоактивного металлолома следует осуществлять в специализированных региональных

центрах. Целесообразно эти центры размещать на базе расположенных в этом регионе

АЭС или специализированных пунктах захоронения радиоактивных отходов .Оплата
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расходов на проведение данных работ может производится за счет поставщика лома или

продажи части дезактивированного металла. Проблема транспортировки и захоронения

вторичных радиоактивных отходов (радиоактивные продукты переработки лома) является

специальным вопросом и требует отдельной детальной проработки, однако, очевидно,

что при дезактивации лома должны использоваться новые способы, обеспечивающие

минимальное количество вторичных отходов в твердом состоянии.

В ЦНИИчермете разработан ряд новых металлургических технологий как

обработки поверхности, так и рафинирования всего объема металла, которые являются

весьма перспективными для эффективной очистки лома от радиоактивных загрязнений.

Для очистки поверхности лома от радиоактивных загрязнений может

использоваться термодиффузионный способ дезактивации конструкционных и

нержавеющих сталей, цветных сплавов, заключающийся в нанесении на поверхность

металла специальных смесей, отжиге и последующем отделении радиоактивных продуктов

реакции. Нанесение водных растворов смесей на обрабатываемую поверхность фрагментов

лома производится как путем напыления, так и их окунанием. Для отжига может

использоваться стандартное термическое оборудование: шахтные или проходные печи.

Образующиеся в результате такой обработки твердые химически стойкие

вторичные радиоактивные отходы по массе не превышают 1-2% массы лома.

Преимуществами термодиффузионного способа обработки являются: низкая

температура отжига (500-700°С); хорошо отделяемый слой продуктов окалины;

незначительный уход в газовую фазу легколетучих радионуклидов; низкий расход смеси

(0,1 кг/м2).

Для дезактивации загрязненного объема металла в ЦНИИчермете разрабатываются

перспективные технологии, основанные на регулировании процессов раскисления ,

рафинирования и шлакообразования при переплавке металлических материалов. Изменяя

составы добавок, а также шлаков и шлакообразующих смесей можно практически

полностью извлечь из металла любую из существующих примесей в виде небольших

количеств компактной твердой шлаковой фазы. Технология обеспечивает необходимый

уровень удаления радионуклидов при минимальном количестве образующегося продукта

и в большинстве случаев сохранение марочного состава перерабатываемого металла.
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INTRODUCTION

The Czech Republic is aware of the fact that a results of the Safety and security deficiencies,

incidents involving ionizing radiation sources (1RS) or the absence, loss of control over 1RS may

pose a risk of significant radiation exposure and economic (and sometime including health)

consequences.

The national infrastructure aimed at preventing the loss of control о 1RS should be based on:

- the independent Regulatory Authority established under national legislation,

- the system of authorization - notification, registration, licensing - of different types of 1RS

and of practice with them,

- the system of supervision, inspection of 1RS and practice with them,

- the detection system of illicit trafficking,

the response to illicit trafficking,

co-operation and exchange of information between responsible parts of the national system,

as well as, between countries involved in given event.

This paper describes the Czech Republic's legal base and system to control the releases in the

environment of radionuclides containing materials and the radiation protection aspects of the

trafficking in 1RS and radionuclides contaminated materials.

STRUCTURE AND COMPETENCIES OF THE REGULATORY AUTHORITY

By the Act No. 85/1995 State Office for Nuclear Safety (SONS) is an integrated Regulatory

Authority of the Czech Republic for nuclear safety and radiation protection with an

independent budget and by Law No 18/1997 Coll. - Atomic Law - with clearly declared

competencies. New legislation necessitated organisational changes. Within the SONS were

established three divisions headed by Deputy-Directors and one independent department

(Fig.l):

- Division of Nuclear Safety,

- Division of Radiation Protection,

- Division of Management and Technical Support,
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Independent Department of Emergency Preparedness fulfils function of the Crisis Co-

ordination Centre and co-ordinates Radiation Monitoring Network.

In the towns - Prague, Plzen, Ceské Budëjovice, Ûsti nad Labem, Hradec Krâlové, Brno and

Ostrava - the Regional SONS Centres were established. For technical, research support - the

National Radiation Protection Institute in Prague, as the SONS budgetary organisation was

constituted.

SONS shall carry out following:

> state supervision over nuclear safety and radiation protection, the management of nuclear

waste, spent fuel, nuclear materials, physical protection of nuclear facilities -licensing,

inspection systems,

> regulation, evaluation of occupational, medical, public exposure due to practice or source

within the practice, i.e. normal and potential exposure (determination of limits, constrains,

guidance, clearance levels, etc.),

> co-ordination of the State Radiation Monitoring Network and assurance of the international

exchange of information on radiation situation.

Ad de present, the 50 radiation protection inspectors ar the controlling of the SONS. The authority

of inspectors is stipulated in the provisions of the "Atomic Act":

• inspectors are authorized to enter into the workplaces where controlled activities are carried

out, or where controlled equipment, objects and materials are located, and to demand the

necessary documents and information,

• in the case that inspectors establish deviations from approved documentation, especially from

Monitoring Programmes, Emergency Plans, etc., they are authorized to stipulate the time limit

until which the user of source shall develop necessary measures, as well as the schedule for

remedying such deviations, if these deviations jeopardise radiation protection, inspectors can

impose upon the user of source that the necessary measures are taken immediately,

• inspectors are authorized to order that technical audits, checks or tests of equipment, machines

or the systems operational capability are performed, if that is necessary to demonstrate

radiation protection,

• inspectors are authorized to check on the professional competence of the workers.
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Three types of inspections and their evaluation is used:

- regional inspections, which are planned and organized by Regional Centres at by SONS

headquarters determined sources and practices,

inspections carried out by specialised on given inspection activities (nuclear medicine,

medical and industrial used accelerators, special irradiation units with sealed radionuclide

sources, etc) groups of inspectors; these inspections are planned and evaluated at SONS

headquarters,

- associated inspections (ad hoc inspection group is compiled from inspectors of different

Regional Centres) which are planned and evaluated at SONS headquarters and are concerned

on from point of view radiation protection important facilities (NPP, rad-waste storage, large

research centres, etc.).

LEGISLATION

Due to political and economical changes in the Czech Republic whole legislation experiences an

extensive reconstruction - the Act No. 18/1997 Coll. „Atomic Act" was approved by the

Government in December 1995, by Parliament of the Czech Republic in 24 January 1996 and

came into force from 1st July 1997. In parallel with the „Atomic Act" twelve follow-up

implementing Decrees were prepared by SONS.

The "Atomic Act" as well as these Decrees are based on the internationally adopted principles

and recommendations of nuclear safety and radiation protection:

• IAEAIBSS,No. 115/1994,

• ICRP Report No. 60/1990,

• EU Directive 96/29/EURATOM, etc.

The "Atomic Act" and Decrees impose strong obligations - not only upon users of sources -

licensees, but upon whoever:

performing any activity introducing sources of exposure or exposure pathways,

extends exposure to additional people

modifies the network of exposure pathways from existing sources, so as to increase the

exposure or the likelihood of exposure of people or the number of people exposed.
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Whoever, i.e. licensee, 1RS owner or operator shall:

• proceed in such manner that radiation protection are ensured as a matter of priority;

• ensure that his activities are justified by benefits outweighing risks from these activities;

• maintain a level of radiation protection that the risk to life, health, environment shall be kept

as low as reasonably achievable;

• perform of intervention if the exposure can approach levels of acute damage to health, or

if such measures are expected to provide more benefit than harm;

• reduce exposure of people so that does not exceed the limits.

Under the national legislation the SONS established the system of authorization - notification,

registration, licensing - of different types of practice with 1RS transportation, import, export,

distribution, use, store, disposal with the clearly declared:

> the responsibilities of the persons involved into practice,

> the requirements of ensuring of radiation protection, including of the security of 1RS,

recording their inventories, movements, notification of unusual events, incidents, loss of

control over 1RS.

Any production, repair, import, export, acceptance, storage, decommissioning, disposal,

operation and other activities with the ionising radiation sources, including activities with

natural sources, are the activities leading to exposure, and a licence of the SONS in

accordance with the "Atomic Act" should be required. All licensees, intending to perform

activities leading to exposure, should handle sources, or assess, monitor or investigate them

in accordance with the radiation protection requirements.

The specific aspects of state system for nuclear material accountancy and control based on

the Agreement between the Czech republic and IAEA on Safeguards Implementation and

on basis of the Non-Proliferation Treaty are not objective of that presentation.

System of exposure limitation

In accordance with the "Atomic Act" the basic limits of the effective or equivalent dose within

one calendar year for exposure of workers and individuals of the population as a result of

activities leading to exposure are determined.
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In special cases, the SONS can approve the exposure of persons, which could exceed, under

defined conditions, the basic limits. The SONS shall establish the authorised limits with time

limits, which shall apply to exposed workers in the case of practice under the "Atomic Act" or

in justified cases, when no technical means enabling the performance of the given work are

available without exceeding the basic limit of irradiation for exposed workers.

For activities leading to irradiation, the radiation protection, in accordance with the

"Atomic Act" - see above - is optimised. The optimisation is based on constrains (as upper

boundary of optimisation) established so that it should be ensured that the sum of all

collective doses from all permitted sources shall be lower than the basic limit of the effective

dose

The constrains are established, for:

a) nuclear facilities and workplaces with very significant sources of ionising radiation, by

the value of the annual effective dose of 0.25 mSv for individuals of the population, from

that 0.20 mSv resulting from releases to the air and 0.05 mSv resulting from releases to

the water;

b) rooms adjacent to therapeutic units, by the value of the annual effective dose of 0.50

mSv for individuals of the population;

c) rooms adjacent to diagnostic units, by the value of the annual effective dose of 0.1 mSv

for individuals of the population;

d) the other activities leading to irradiation and sources of ionising radiation in accordance

with the "Atomic Act", by the SONS within permission procedures to issue the licence

to handle a source of ionising radiation, i.e. for:

- exposure at work, by the value of the annual effective or equivalent doses of an

exposed worker resulting from the given source of ionising radiation lower than the

basic limit for an exposed worker;

- exposure of an individual of the population, by the values of the annual effective

doses which could be received by individuals of the population from reasonably

expected activities with such source of ionising radiation, lower than the basic limit

for irradiation of the population.
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ALARA principle in radiation protection for all activities, practice is accepted if:

• the collective effective dose

S < 1 Sv/year,

• the individual effective dose (workers of A or В categories)

E < 1 mSv/year,

• the individual effective dose (for the critical group of people)

E < 50 |uSv/year,

• the individual effective dose (for the critical group of people) from the radionuclides

released into the environment

E < 1/20 EL (EL - basic general limit);

if these values may be exceeded:

> the quantitative study will be carried out to prove optimal radiation protection,

> the risk origin from activities, practice will be assessed; its comparison to possible

alternative approaches will be made.

On the basis of the permission (licence) of the SONS, materials, substances and objects (from

practice) including radionuclides or polluted by radionuclides may be discharged into

environment in such an extent, that:

> average E < 200 p-Sv/year in relevant critical group of people as a result of its dispersion

into the atmosphere,

> average E < 50 uJSv/year in relevant critical group of the people as result of its dispersion

into water,

> total average E < 250 p,Sv/year in relevant critical group of people.

In the "Atomic Act", in the Regulation No. 184/1997 Coll. and in the SONS Guides are declared:

• 1RS which are not subjects of regulatory control - are excluded from control,

• practice and 1RS within practice which may be exempted from requirements of

legislation - the radiation risk to individuals and the collective impacts of this practice

or 1RS are sufficiently low, or practice and 1RS within practice are inherently safe,

• 1RS, including substances, materials, objects, within notified or authorized practices

which may be released from requirements of legislation if comply with the clearance

levels approved by SONS.
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Materials, substances and objects containing radionuclides or contaminated by them, may

be released or discharged into the environment, if they do not contain radionuclides, nor

are contaminated by them to an extent exceeding by SONS (by Regulation No. 184/1997 Sb.)

authorised values 1:

Without the permission of the SONS the following materials, substances or objects may be

used, discharged, stored if:

1. the average individual effective dose E < 10 jxSv/year in a critical group of population and the

collective effective dose S < 1 Sv/year),

2. in the case of introduction of the solid substances and objects into the environment:

S(amj/ac(m),j) < 1 or E(aSj/ac(s)j) < 1,

where amj(aSj) is the mass (surface) activity of the i-th radionuclide, acmj(acso) is the clearance

level of mass (surface) activity of the i-th radionuclide,

3. in the case of discharge into surface waters:

and into public sewerage:

Zav,j.hingj<10"2Sv.m-3

where av?j is the volume activity i-th radionuclide, h;ngj is the conversion factor for intake of

i-th radionuclide by ingestion (people-adult),

4. in the case of release into the atmosphere:

Sav,j.hinhj<10-6Sv.m-3,

where aVj is the volume activity of the i-th radionuclide, hjnhj is the conversion factor for intake

of the i-th radionuclide by inhalation (people-adult),

5. in the case of waste dump storage:

Zam,j.hing,j<10-4Sv.kg-3,

1 Below presented exemption and clearance levels are fully acceptable from radiation protection
point of view, but for "business" purposes may be too high; the international consensus -
determination of the "business limits" for international trade between developed countries
would be useful.
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where amj is the mass activity i-th radionuclide, h;ngj is the conversion factor for intake of i-th

radionuclide by ingestion (people-adult),

and

2 ( as,j/ac(S),j) < 1

as>j, ac(S)>j - see 2nd point,

and the increase of dose equivalent ЛН in the comparison to the

original natural background in a given locality:

AH<0,luSv/h

and the total value of H:

H < 0,4 uSv/h,

6. in the case of burning:

* the burnt gasses - see 4th point,

* the ashes (a result of burning) - see 2nd point,

* the stored waste - see 5th point,

ILLICIT TRAFICCKING IN RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

Overview of ionizing radiation sources

In the Czech Republic there are more than 7 thousand licensed workplaces with ionizing radiation

sources (1RS). All radiation sources, except sources with negligible risk for human health and the

environment set out in our new legislation, are subject to registration in the Radiation Sources Registry

operated by SÛJB.

This new national registry is setting up, both technically and organizationally. An extensive

inventory of ionizing radiation sources and institutions possessing them was carried out in the

past two years. Registration of all sources for use of with the license is necessary was finished.

It has been ascertained that the following were registered and legally used by the end of 1998,

except so called insignificant and minor sources:
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• 8400 radiation generating devices including mainly X-ray equipment; in this 7750 in the
medical sector, 520 in the industry and 130 in research and other sectors,

• 6130 apparatus containing sealed sources; in this 1220 in the medical sector, 4160 in the

industry and 750in research and other sectors,

• 292 workplaces with unsealed radioactive material; in this 133 in the medical sector, 47 in

the industry and 171 in research and other sectors.

Registration process is continuing and expanding to more than 150 thousand so-called minor

sources, mainly some calibration sealed sources and smoke detectors. Traditionally, license is not

necessary for usage of such sources but according to the Czech Atomic Law of 1997 they are to

be notified to SÛJB.

Securing of sources

A licensee secures sources for which he has this licence against burglary, damage, or

destruction. In addition he secures that:

no unauthorised person handle the source;

any lost control over the source, its theft, loss, disappearing, or destruction is with no

delay notified to the SONS and Police of the Czech Republic; the stipulation re the

immediate notification does not apply to insignificant sources;

- the source is not distributed or anyhow handed over, unless the person taking over the

source has the relevant licence to handle such source; this provision does not apply to

insignificant and minor sources;

the source is examined its location, movement, consumption, security against burglary,

loss, disappearing, or destruction by physical inventory on a regular basis each six

months.

Unusual events overview

Despite the fact that state-owned entities, which handled 1RS, ceased to exist and their place

was taken by number of small companies with limited personnel and material resources,

no global deterioration of the radiation protection culture in the Czech Republic took place.
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However, it was found that as compared to the past, compliance with radiation source safe

handling principles by some users has declined.

The eighty-two unusual events of the suspected loss of control over ionizing radiation sources

were reported during 1995 - 1998 years. The suspicion was confirmed in 66 events, majority

from these, however, was not very significant from radiation protection point of view. The

sixteen of events were evaluated as unsubstantiated reports, caused by various factors such as

wrong measurements of transported scrap or the other transported material, finding of

insignificant sources, wrong recording, false evaluation, etc.

The most serious was detection (March 1996) of unshielded Co-60 source (the part former

radiobiological irradiation facility) in wagon transporting metal scrap from Czech Republic to

Italy. The wagon was investigated in Vicenza steel works for the presence of strong source of

ionizing radiation. The presence of strong Co-60 at wagon was confirmed and by Decision of

Italian Regulatory Authority the wagon was returned back to the Czech republic. The wagon

arrived at Czech Republic border checkpoint on 4 March 1996, was put to the side-track, guarded

by Civil Defence Emergency Unit. Inspectors of SONS and experts of National Radiation

Protection Institute (NRPI) carried-out dosimetric survey - the maximum dose rate at distance

0.2 m from side of wagon was 650 mGy/h. SONS together with NRPI, local authority, police,

civil defence and railway transport prepared the plan of safe liquidation of source. The wagon

under SONS control was transported to good equipped facility, where during 12 hours careful

unloading of wagon, localisation of source and its safe transfer to shielding transport container

were carried-out. After that, the transport to hot cell for identification of source (Co-60 actual

activity 1.9 TBq) was realized. Identification proved ultimately that found source was identical

with one reported by the company ARTIM Prague as lost month ago. Although no health

detriment was identified, radiation protection principles had clearly been violated.

From 66 above-mentioned events:

28 recorded unusual situations (events) was associated with the export or import of

contaminated (mainly Co-60, sometime Co-57, Cs-137, Cs-134, Sb-125, ) steel (contaminated

heats) or steel products (agricultural machinery parts, cars components, etc.) at activities in

interval 1.1 - 95 kBq/kg,

in 10 events, the radionuclides releases above investigation levels into workplaces or
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environment occurred at nuclear facilities or facilities working with unsealed sources; all of

these cases were classified as INES level 1 or 0;

- 28 unusual events involved the loss of control over source during dismantling, (finding of

sources after decommissioning workplaces - gauges), theft, or intrusion to workplaces

maintaining such ionizing radiation sources.

Detection and response to illicit trafficking

SONS investigated events above mentioned unusual events in detail paying attention to how

the 1RS were lost or by radionuclides contaminated materials released into environment.

The source distribution, its movement is an area of concern, since the situation in the record

keeping is not straightforward.

Remedial efforts of SONS are aimed at the establishing of national system of control and

regulation of all types of 1RS, all radionuclides released into environment. The system of

authorization, licensing, inspection of practice with 1RS, based on competencies of SONS

(see above), is comparable with similar systems in developed countries.

Based on collaboration of SONS with the Czech Police and the General Customs

Directorate (and the other responsible persons) ad hoc Inter-Ministerial Expert Working

Group (IMWG) to prevent illicit trafficking of radioactive materials, to prevent losses of 1RS

and to find lost sources was established. The IMWG:

- prepared the technical recommendation for creation of the sophisticated measuring system

(including of personal detectors for estimation of exposure of check-points staff) which

should be established for detection radioactive material that can be illicitly moved based on

three types of instruments - pocket sized, handheld and mobile, and fixed measuring devices;

the realization of system is economic problem - transferring of the corresponding budget to

the General Customs Directorate;

proposed of the system of notification of the responsible authorities - the SONS, the Customs

Offices, the Czech Republic Police, the representatives of the metal industry, and the other

persons involved in situation when illicit trafficking of radioactive material is detected,

suggested the decision making scheme for different types of illicit trafficking of 1RS or
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radionuclides contaminated material, going out from the following steps which shall be done

(the example of the scheme for the border trafficking is demonstrated on Fig. 2):

> confirmation of alarm, identification of the source of the alarm;

> regaining of the control of illicit trafficking material;

> detection, measurement and based on results of these measurements the implementation

of a stipulated procedures or measures, using following reference levels:

• intervention level - the exceeding of which is the initiation to the start of

determined activity or to the implementation of protected measures - the dose

100 jiSv/h was designated;

• investigation level - the exceeding of which there is the initiation to the follow-up

investigation on cause and consequences - the dose 10 uSv/h was designated; that

value, from radiation protection point of view, ensures that any danger does not

threaten to the controlling staff or the other in event involved persons, no

specific measures shall be done,

• recording level - which separate the values rewarding the attention from the

values insignificant - the dose rate (1.3 - 2.5) times higher than value of natural

background in given locality was determined;

> decision whether the radioactive material or 1RS will be:

• sent back to the sender,

• careful unloaded, separated from the load with the aim of localising and removing the

source of contamination,

• transported with the aim of storage, recyclation, melting down, deposition;

> implementation of appropriate radiation protection measures to mitigate hazards to health

and bring the situation under appropriate radiation protection control,

> providing of any medical treatment if are needed;

> application of penalties in accordance with legislation;

> registration and evaluation - reporting of radiation protection relating consequences of

event; enlightenment for next events for future.

Parallel with IMWG activities:

- the Ministry of Industry and Trade co-ordinates projects of the establishing the adequate

(complete) data-base and the exchange of information system (internationally accepted)

related to illicit trafficking in contaminated material (including NORM),
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- the SONS realizes of the national register of 1RS and increased frequency of physical stock-

taking of 1RS at user, licensee as basic tool for the decreasing of the number of unusual, above

mentioned, events involved 1RS.

The problems we have with:

the realization of the action plan for any needed response to detection or suspicion of

illicit trafficking of radioactive materials or loss of control 1RS - the plan should be

prepare on national level - it must include warning system of notified, detected events

(including all involved institution - police, customs offices, etc.), system of

measurements2, evaluation of results, co-ordination and implementation of measures

on local levels, system of events recording, etc. - the legislation in domain of emergency

planning and preparedness (including aspects of radiation incidents and accidents) is

under preparation (we assume that the competent Laws will come in the force at end of

this year)

the necessity to clearly declare (in the competent laws - the Custom Law, the Criminal

Law, etc.) the responsibilities of the persons involved in metal scrap trafficking

(arrangement of appropriate monitoring, transport rules of the metal scrap and the

other potentially contaminated materials based on contractual basis - in the case of

contamination, the load should be returned at dealer's expense - it will put pressure on

the exporters to take action, etc.).

CONCLUSION

The system of radiation protection in the Czech Republic is now in the final phase of

complete reorganisation. The new legislative system including ALARA, QA/QC

programmes implementation should be introduced into daily practice of 1RS users.

2 The monitoring of outgoing as well as incoming shipments is strongly advocated -
majority smelting have been discovered as results of monitoring products leaving the steel
plants. The monitoring of trafficking products may serve as damage control, to ensure
that the problem is discovered rapidly and that steps are taken promptly to assess the
radiation situation and to mitigate the consequences (corresponding reference -
intervention levels are used).
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The sophisticated system of the control and regulation of all types 1RS, all important

radionuclides released into the environment is under creation, based on:

> the strong supervision of the practice with the 1RS from the SONS side excluding from

the high quality licensing process of these sources (periodical stability tests, physical

inventory of the sources, etc.),

> the system of radiation protection limits, constraints, exemption levels which are

introduced in the legislative documents,

> the adequate (complete) data-base and the exchange of information system

(internationally accepted) in which the related authorities - the SONS, the Customs

Offices, the Czech Republic Police, the representatives of the metal industry, etc., will

be involved,

> the adequate measuring system to monitor through borders transferring materials, to

monitor of the processing or smelting metal materials, etc.,

> the clearly declared the responsibilities of the persons involved in business with

potentially contaminated materials,

> the response system to illicit trafficking of 1RS or contaminated materials - including

of response planning system and system of response requirements.

The establishing of the described control system an the other above mentioned remedies will

require significant funding in the near future not only from the Governmental, State

Institutions side, but as well as, from side of private institutions, companies involved in

business with potential contaminated materials. Nevertheless, this course is the only

possibility for the Czech Republic to maintain its international credibility.
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Fig. 2: Decision making scheme for border trafficking
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Consciente de sa responsabilité envers son personnel, ses clients et ses installations, l'industrie

sidérurgique européenne a d'elle même décidé au cours de la dernière décennie de se protéger

contre le risque de radioactivité.

Les exemples, notamment aux USA, d'incidents de refusion en four électrique de sources

radioactives scellées ont montré que les conséquences financières sur les installations sont

élevées. Même si la probabilité en semble faible et même si aucune conséquence sanitaire n'a

pour le moment été enregistrée, nous devons exclure un tel risque.

Par ailleurs, il est inutile d'insister sur la très forte sensibilisation des médias à la présence de

radioactivité, quel qu'en soit le niveau, et quelles que soient les déclarations des autorités

sanitaires sur l'existence réelle d'un danger. La préservation de l'image de marque de l'acier nous

oblige à en tenir compte, même si nous devons pour cela sortir du rationnel technique.

Le contrôle de la radioactivité des ferrailles a été lancé, sans que, au départ, le contexte officiel

réglementaire et organisationnel ne soit parfaitement utilisable, ou même défini, au niveau

national comme au niveau européen. Dans les cas concrets rencontrés en pratique, le flou qui en

résulte complique sérieusement la gestion d'un incident et peut conduire les industriels concernés

à des réactions irraisonnées et à des décisions brutales.

TECHNOLOGIES DE CONTROLE

En liaison avec les constructeurs de matériels de contrôle et nos fournisseurs de ferrailles, toute

une panoplie de moyens a été développée :

D'abord il ne faut pas négliger les moyens très simples de détection pouvant être mis en œuvre

sans connaissances théoriques particulières, notamment la connaissance de l'origine des ferrailles

et la reconnaissance par l'aspect des principaux appareils vecteurs de radioéléments dans les

ferrailles. Ce point est un élément essentiel de prévention.

Le principal moyen de détection utilisé de façon universelle consiste en l'installation de portiques
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au travers desquels passent les véhicules transportant la ferraille. Leur principal avantage est de

travailler de façon automatique et de conserver des conditions de contrôle constantes.

Les appareils portables sont surtout utilisés après une première alarme pour confirmer la présence

de produits interdits, définir les périmètres de sécurité et isoler ces produits. Ils peuvent être

performants à condition d'être utilisés correctement par du personnel compétent. Sous cette

condition, ils peuvent également servir de contrôle de routine, par exemple pour de petits

tonnages.

Ces contrôles à l'arrivée se sont révélés fiables, notamment le contrôle par portique si une

maintenance préventive et curative assure une disponibilité de fonctionnement maximale.

Toutefois aucun contrôle n'est parfaitement imperméable. C'est en croisant plusieurs types de

contrôle qu'on peut arriver à une très grande sécurité.

Des contrôles en continu sur les captages de poussières de four sont actuellement développés au

cas où une source scellée dans son conteneur blindé encore intact échapperait aux contrôles

d'entrée ferrailles. Il semble pourtant que cette éventualité apparaisse de plus en plus théorique,

compte tenu de la grande sensibilité des portiques et également de la possibilité de repérer

visuellement un tel conteneur : sa morphologie, son poids et son volume le classent déjà dans la

catégorie des corps creux potentiellement dangereux à éliminer.

Un autre contrôle est systématiquement effectué en fin d'élaboration à l'aciérie sur les

échantillons de métal qui servent à déterminer l'analyse de la coulée. Il s'agit cette fois de

mesures en laboratoire, très sensibles, qui permettent de garantir à nos clients l'absence de

radioactivité ajoutée dans les produits que nous leur livrons.

PROBLEMES RENCONTRES DANS L'APPLICATION DE CES CONTROLES

Seuil d'alarme

Le premier problème à résoudre dans l'établissement de la procédure de contrôle est la fixation

d'un seuil d'alarme.
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Les critères de protection radiologique recommandés pour le recyclage de métaux (par exemple

exprimés en Bq/g pour chaque radioélément dans les documents de la Commission des

Communautés Européennes et de l'Agence Internationale de l'Energie Atomique) ne sont pas

utilisables en contrôle d'entrée des ferrailles chez le sidérurgiste.

En effet, on ne connaît ni la nature des radioéléments susceptibles d'être présents dans les

ferrailles, ni leur activité, ni leur forme physique. Il n'est donc pas possible de calculer un seuil

d'alarme à partir de ces bases.

La détection d'une radioactivité anormale dans les ferrailles se fait en pratique par comparaison

avec la radioactivité ambiante.

Mais la radioactivité ambiante ne peut pas être considérée comme un seuil d'acceptation

généralisable à tous les produits. Sa valeur varie selon le moment de la mesure et de façon

importante selon le lieu dans un rapport de 1 à plus de 3.

Par ailleurs, tous les produits présentent une radioactivité naturelle de niveau très variable, mais

qui, pour certains, se superpose de façon significative à la radioactivité ambiante, sans pour cela

qu'on doive les considérer comme dangereux (exemple classique de certains granits et de certains

sables naturels). Par exemple tous les sites sidérurgiques ont été amenés à mettre par

approximations successives des seuils plus élevés que pour les ferrailles pour les arrivages de

réfractaires qui passent dans les portiques.

La référence directe à la radioactivité ambiante peut créer une incohérence des niveaux d'alarme

entre un fournisseur et un client situés généralement dans des localités différentes.

Cette incohérence est peu gênante pour les ferrailles qui sont généralement en dessous de chacun

des deux seuils, mais cela peut poser de sérieuses difficultés pour les coproduits de l'acier qui

passent souvent également sur le même portique chez l'aciériste.

Ce problème est aggravé par la multiplicité des matériels et des procédures laissées à l'initiative

de chacun. Des règles précises sont indispensables pour éviter de mettre l'étiquette infamante
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« radioactif » sur des produits qui ne le justifient pas, avec parfois, en plus, des mesures

spectaculaires de précaution qui ne font rien pour calmer le jeu médiatique.

Une solution pourrait être la constitution d'un catalogue reconnu au niveau international, donnant

les caractéristiques radiologiques de chaque famille de produits industriels, sachant qu'il apparaît

de plus en plus utopique de vouloir définir la radioactivité par tout ou rien au moyen d'un seul

chiffre universel. Il apparaît plus raisonnable de définir les niveaux d'anomalie

expérimentalement par comparaison avec les valeurs obtenues sur les produits considérés comme

normaux. Les techniques statistiques sont là pour nous y aider.

Si on suppose qu'un accord existe entre producteur et consommateur sur la définition du seuil

d'alerte, d'autres difficultés attendent un site qui a découvert une anomalie sur un arrivage.

Renvoi du véhicule

D'abord que faire du véhicule suspect ? La première réaction est de le renvoyer à l'expéditeur.

Mais a-t-on le droit légal et surtout moral de renvoyer ainsi sur le domaine public un chargement

alors qu'on est devenu conscient qu'il pourrait être potentiellement dangereux ? Et même si le

chargement dans sa forme actuelle ne l'est pas, le fournisseur peut se révéler moins scrupuleux

et se débarrasser de l'objet radioactif de manière expéditive, quitte à le voir réapparaître par la

suite dans d'autres conditions.

Pour pouvoir renvoyer actuellement un véhicule en toute légalité, il faut être conforme à la

réglementation du transport des matières dangereuses qui est d'une grande complexité et qui

demande surtout de connaître précisément la nature du produit radioactif, son activité et sa

présentation physique : on retombe sur la contradiction déjà rencontrée à propos de la définition

du seuil d'alarme.

Actuellement on s'oriente vers l'instauration d'une certaine tolérance des autorités qui admettent

le renvoi sans connaître la nature exacte de l'origine de l'alarme, à condition que le débit de dose,

notamment à l'emplacement du chauffeur, ne dépasse pas quelques microSieverts/h. Mais cette

valeur n'est précisée dans aucun texte officiel et est laissée à l'appréciation des gens concernés.

L'expérience montre que le renvoi d'un véhicule dans un autre pays de la communauté est
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possible moyennant des contacts à haut niveau entre administrations mais le renvoi d'un véhicule

dans un pays tiers pose un problème de fond qui n'est pas encore résolu.

Expertise du véhicule

Dans l'éventualité où les premières vérifications après alarme confirment la présence d'une

radioactivité notable, le renvoi du véhicule est impossible et il faut l'expertiser sur place.

En général ce travail n'entre pas dans les compétences des sites qui contrôlent. Il faut officialiser

un réseau d'intervenants extérieurs spécialistes pour isoler, identifier (état physique, nature

chimique, activité) et conditionner les radioéléments découverts.

Ces intervenants existent et sont déjà opérationnels, mais l'étendue et les conditions de leur

intervention ne sont pas claires. Ils se partagent en deux grands groupes :

les services publics ( Sécurité civile, pompiers..) très compétents mais dont les

déplacements, surveillés de près par les chaînes d'information publiques toujours à

l'affût du sensationnel, peuvent déclencher des remous médiatiques sans proportion

avec la réalité.

les organismes de Contrôle Technique privés dont les domaines d'intervention sont

d'étendue plus variable et à titre onéreux. La signature de contrats d'assistance serait

grandement facilitée s'il existait des schémas types officiels auxquels on pourrait se

référer.

Destination finale des produits radioactifs détectés

Tous les problèmes cités ci-dessus ont trouvé au cas par cas dans les sites sidérurgiques une

solution plus ou moins satisfaisante. Mais il reste un point fondamental à régler, sur lequel nous

nous sentons impuissants, il s'agit de la destination finale des produits considérés comme

radioactifs et isolés sur nos installations du fait du bas niveau d'alarme utilisé pour les ferrailles.

Notre expérience permet de faire très schématiquement la répartition de ces produits de la façon
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suivante :

50% des incidents proviennent de ferrailles de démolition industrielle : Quelques

morceaux de tubes, plaques, appareillages, ont été entartrés ou pollués en surface par

des radioéléments naturels au cours d'opérations industrielles antérieures, n'ayant le

plus souvent à notre connaissance rien à voir avec l'industrie nucléaire proprement

dite.

25% des incidents proviennent de bétons, réfractaires, stériles, présents de façon

indésirable au milieu de la ferraille ou en fond de véhicule.

20% des incidents proviennent de corps radioactifs ayant été utilisés en tant que tels,

essentiellement débris de paratonnerre pour le moment.

5% des incidents proviennent d'objets divers bien identifiés, par exemple une

plaquette en bakélite, type plaque signalétique, de 70x10x2 mm portant la mention

« Alimentation » en peinture fluorescente (cette plaquette trouvée au milieu d'un

camion de 20 tonnes de ferrailles est un bon exemple de la sensibilité de nos

contrôles).

Pour le moment, en France, une seule catégorie de ces produits litigieux a une destination connue

après des formalités toujours très longues : il s'agit des débris de paratonnerre qui figurent au

programme de l'ANDRA, organisme français de gestion des déchets radioactifs.

Tous les autres produits sont en entreposage d'attente pour une durée indéfinie sur nos sites ou

éventuellement ont pu être renvoyés chez le fournisseur après conditionnement adapté. Mais le

renvoi chez le fournisseur n'est qu'un pis aller. L'entreposage sur sites est tout à fait démotivant.

La définition de seuils d'alarme spécifiques à partir d'observations sur produits habituels devrait

faciliter l'acceptation en décharge de produits connus contenant des traces de radioéléments

naturels définis sans risque d'impact sanitaire.

Pour les produits présentant un risque d'impact sanitaire, il est nécessaire de définir des structures
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d'accueil, au besoin provisoires, pour éviter des entreposages d'attente chez des industriels non

familiers du nucléaire. Il s'agit d'une mission de service public à confier à un organisme public

ou assimilé compétent.

Cette impression d'abandon est actuellement de plus en plus mal ressentie par les sites et peut les

conduire à la longue à l'incivisme.

Coûts associés

Le placement des produits radioactifs sur un site d'accueil se heurte toujours à une question

épineuse qui est de savoir qui va assumer les frais élevés que cela comporte.

La règle du pollueur-payeur, en vigueur pour tous les problèmes de déchets, n'est

malheureusement pas toujours applicable car les produits « orphelins » sont nombreux dans les

circuits de la Récupération : le pollueur se trouve alors remplacé, dans la jurisprudence de fait,

par le dernier détenteur connu, ce qui est difficile à accepter par l'intéressé.

Ceci constitue certes une incitation puissante à faire un contrôle d'entrée à toutes les étapes du

circuit des ferrailles pour pouvoir rejeter la responsabilité éventuelle d'un incident sur son propre

fournisseur, mais cela n'est pas toujours le cas et la tentation à la dissimulation qui en résulte est

évidente.

Il existe une certaine analogie entre ce problème de radioactivité dans les ferrailles et le problème

de la présence d'engins explosifs, principalement d'obus datant des derniers conflits.

En cas de découverte d'un obus, où que ce soit, les services de déminage interviennent

gratuitement et assurent la neutralisation et l'élimination du corps dangereux. Cette prise en

charge intégrale, qui évite toute crainte d'en faire les frais de la part du découvreur, a été très

efficace dans la très forte diminution du danger d'explosion en four liée à cette origine.

Sans aller à la prise en charge intégrale des frais de placement des produits radioactifs par les

pouvoirs publics, il a été envisagé dans les cas où il n'est pas possible de retrouver l'origine du

produit, de financer leur prise en charge par une mutualisation des professionnels les plus
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exposés. Bien sûr, le dernier détenteur connu devrait justifier que sa gestion n'est pas en cause.

Pour l'instant cette proposition n'a pas eu de suite.

Gestion médiatique

L'impact médiatique d'un incident de radioactivité vis à vis de notre personnel et de notre

environnement est important. On doit tenir compte de l'extrême sensibilité des personnes à ce

sujet. Dès l'installation du matériel de détection, l'entreprise est en première ligne pour définir

et gérer le processus de communication.

En cas d'incident, il est important d'en parler à partir de faits précis et objectifs, donnés en temps

réel pour éviter interrogations non satisfaites, rumeurs et réactions disproportionnées. La présence

de personnes dont la compétence en radioactivité et le sérieux sont reconnus, capables de discuter

avec les pouvoirs publics et les spécialistes extérieurs, est un moyen très efficace pour rassurer

et calmer le jeu.

Il faut noter que, à notre connaissance, aucun des incidents de radioactivité rencontrés en

sidérurgie n'a eu de conséquences sanitaires, mais l'entreprise se trouve parfois seule face à la

pression médiatique pour expliquer l'incident et ramener le calme. Un système d'information et

de dédramatisation à diffuser préventivement et collectivement dans le public est souhaitable.

TIRER PARTIE DE L'EXPERIENCE ACQUISE

L'industrie sidérurgique européenne s'est lancée depuis bientôt 10 ans dans le contrôle de la

radioactivité des ferrailles de façon individuelle et en ordre dispersé.

Pour des raisons compréhensibles d'image de marque de l'acier et de risque de dérapage

médiatique, peu de communications ont eu lieu sur ce sujet.

On s'aperçoit que les problèmes rencontrés sont les mêmes pour tous. Une mise en commun des

résultats acquis, des méthodes de contrôle et surtout des incidents rencontrés serait certainement

profitable à tous. La ferraille circule dans toute l'Europe et il faut s'assurer que les méthodes et
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critères de contrôle sont équivalents partout sous peine de créer des distorsions inadmissibles.

Nos fournisseurs sont également à associer à cette démarche pour les mêmes raisons.

COMMENT AMELIORER LA SITUATION ?

Les difficultés énumérées ci dessus proviennent pour la plupart d'une réglementation inadaptée

et de structures communes insuffisantes. Elles peuvent donner lieu à des situations complètement

bloquées notamment lorsqu'il s'agit d'un produit importé involontairement d'un pays tiers.

La mesure la plus urgente à prendre est bien sûr de ne pas laisser entrer un tel produit dans la

Communauté. Mais cette condition n'est pas suffisante. Il faut entraîner nos voisins dans une

démarche de prévention globale. La meilleure incitation pour cela serait d'avoir un exemple

européen à leur proposer.

La situation actuelle ne pourra évoluer efficacement que par une action commune :

Les industriels ont fait des efforts importants en investissant dans les matériels de contrôle et la

formation de leurs personnels. Ils disposent maintenant, à leur niveau, d'une expérience pratique.

Ils attendent des Pouvoirs Publics des compléments aux dispositions réglementaires et la mise

en place des moyens logistiques nécessaires dans le cadre d'une mission d'intérêt général : mises

à disposition de compétences techniques, d'installations adaptées et prise en charge financière

dans certains cas.

Les directives européennes ne doivent pas être utilisées en tant que frein ou alibi et doivent, s'il

le faut être adaptées en conséquence.

CONCLUSION

L'industrie sidérurgique européenne a mis en place dans tous ses sites des contrôles de

radioactivité à différentes étapes.

En l'absence de réglementation officielle utilisable définissant ce qu'est un produit radioactif,
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l'utilisation de références expérimentales à partir de ses propres contrôles lui permet déjà de

certifier l'absence de radioactivité ajoutée sur ses produits et d'assurer la sécurité de son

personnel, de ses clients et de ses installations.

La gestion complète du risque radiologique nécessite une implication des Administrations pour

faire la synthèse globale des différentes initiatives individuelles et lui donner un cadre officiel

permettant de résoudre les problèmes d'ordre général en suspens.

Sur cette base, qui deviendra le Référentiel à appliquer, il sera possible alors de développer une

politique d'Assurance de la Qualité afin de faire reposer la gestion de ce risque non seulement sur

le contrôle d'entrée systématique chez le consommateur, mais également sur la prévention et sur

la confiance envers nos fournisseurs. Des bilans réguliers permettront d'en suivre l'efficacité.
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1. INTRODUCTION (ABSTRACT):

The World Customs Organization (established as the Customs Co-operation Council

in 1952) is an independent inter-governmental body with world-wide membership (150)

whose enforcement mission could be summarized as " to assist its Members in strengthening

their enforcement measures through training and technical programmes designed to

combat Customs offences" which also include nuclear and other radioactive materials

smuggling.

One of the best strategies for an effective fight against illicit trafficking in nuclear and

other radioactive materials is to stop their illegal movement at the national border before

entering or leaving the country. From this point, Customs services are unique

governmental cross-border control agencies, which are mostly located at national cross-

border checking points. In addition to this local advantage, Customs expertise and

authority in checking documents, goods, vehicle and passengers deserve special mentioning.

It should also be noted that Customs services have great experience on how to combat and

respond to transnational crime and criminals. On the other hand, in order to maximize on

their experience, they should be furnished with sufficient authority for investigation,

detection equipment and supported through relevant training programmes.

In line with the request made by Member States, the WCO Secretariat has recently

developed an enforcement programme on combating nuclear and other radioactive

materials smuggling. This programme is based on awareness raising, development of

training materials, designing training programmes, promoting exchange of information and

improving co-operation at all levels. The WCO Database, the WCO Regional Intelligence

Liaison (RILO) project and WCO bilateral and multilateral co-operative initiatives are

three key tools which enable Customs administrations to develop accurate, timely and rapid

exchange of information and intelligence.

Within the concept of international co-operation, the WCO signed Memorandum of

Understanding (MOU) with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) on 13 May

1998 and the Secretariat of the Basel Convention (SBC) on 17 November 1997 for further
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joint initiatives. Both international organizations are now conducting several joint

technical meetings, training programmes and producing safety publications for law

enforcement agencies.

2. INTRODUCTION:

2.1. WORLD CUSTOMS ORGANIZATION (WCO):

The World Customs Organization (established as the Customs Co-operation Council (1)

in 1952) is an independent, inter-governmental body with worldwide membership, which has

reached to 150 Customs Services.

The WCO's mission is to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of Customs

administrations in the areas of compliance with trade regulations, protection of society and

revenue collection, thereby contributing to the economic and social well-being of nations.

(1) In June 1994, the Council adopted the working name "World Customs Organization (WCO)"

for the Customs Co-operation Council, to reflect more clearly the nature of the Organization and

its international functions. The Convention establishing the Organization was not amended, so

the official name is still "Customs Co-operation Council".)

In order to fulfil this mission, the WCO:

• Establishes, maintains, supports and promotes international instruments for the

harmonization and uniform application of simplified and effective Customs systems and

procedures governing the movement of commodities, people and

conveyances across Customs frontiers;

• Reinforces Members' efforts to secure compliance with their legislation, in particular by

endeavouring to maximize the level and effectiveness of Members' co-operation with

each other and with international agencies in order to combat Customs and other

transborder offences;
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• Assists Members in their efforts to meet the challenges of the modern business

environment and adapt to changing circumstances, by promoting communication and co-

operation among members and with other international organizations, and by fostering

human resource development, improvements in the management and working methods

of Customs administrations and the sharing of best practices.

On the basis of an analysis of input from Members, the WCO Enforcement priority has been

identified as " Implementation of a comprehensive programme to help members combat

Commercial Fraud", which includes the WCO Enforcement Programme on Actions to Combat

nuclear and other radioactive materials smuggling.

2.2. INTERNATIONAL CONCERNS

There is no doubt that the use of nuclear and other radioactive materials are essential to

meet countries' social, economic and medical goals in many ways. However, when they are not

properly handled and managed, these products represent considerable risk to people and the

environment. As it is known, the health and environmental consequences of exposure to harmful

products have caused concern for many years.

The potential risk is immense when these materials have been subject to any form of illicit

trafficking or smuggling. Even relatively small amounts of radioactive material may cause

serious damage to health if people remain in their vicinity or try to manipulate the material

without necessary safety and security measures.

Many international and regional organizations such as IAEA, WCO, ICPO/INTERPOL,

EC, and some international summits have a heightened concern about nuclear proliferation, the

continuing possibility of an illegal black market, nuclear terrorism and safety measures in place

for facilities where the radioactive materials are used or stored.

These initiatives at the international level have always included an invitation in which

Member States have been requested to review the existing preventive measures in place and to
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reinforce them accordingly with a view to stopping illicit trafficking in nuclear and other

radioactive materials.

Preventing the illegal acquisition of nuclear material such as plutonium and highly enriched

Uranium has been a top priority and national security concern of some WCO Member countries

since the 1990s, due to the increasing number of attempts to buy and sell nuclear materials

throughout the world, particularly in Europe.

In conformity with the ongoing international initiatives, there has been respectively a slight

decrease in the number of radioactive material seizures in the past two years. It is also noted that

some of these attempts have been proven to be nothing more than profit-motivated scams

involving bogus materials.

However, these positive remarks should never be interpreted as an indicator or signal that

the illicit movement of nuclear and other radioactive materials has completely stopped or that

there is certainly no illegal market for these materials. The reduction in seizures could be due to

either the concrete measure taken by various governments or the employment of very

sophisticated smuggling methods by criminal groups.

In recent years, the international community also became increasingly aware of an

unwanted component in scrap material: radioactive sources. It seems that the threat of radioactive

sources in recycled scrap material will continue for the foreseeable future, thus, posing special

awareness problems for exporting, importing countries as well as transit countries.

In sum, the international community has added a new but very sensitive item to its agenda

since 1989 while it was trying to solve the existing issues related to the safety and security of

nuclear and radioactive materials and their waste.

The International community has committed itself to deal with this new phenomenon and

is in favour of stopping illegal trafficking in nuclear and radioactive materials at national borders

before they leave or enter the country. For this purpose, being in the front line at national borders,

Customs is expected to take an active part in the implementation of all-preventive measures or

plans drawn up by national institutions. This approach requires governments to pay attention to
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legal, technical and administrative capabilities of Customs and other law enforcement

agencies taking part in controlling international flow of people, vehicle and goods.

2.3. THE POTENTIAL THREAT TO CUSTOMS OFFICERS

Nuclear and other radioactive substances are classified as Class 7 under the United Nations

classification system for Dangerous Goods and require special procedure and measures in every

phase of their management from mining to disposal. They are clearly differing from other

dangerous goods by their property to emit radiation. Consequently they pose a hazard to people

and property in line with shielding, distance and time conditions.

This hazard is greater under accident conditions involving package rupture and the same

hazard occurs when a package is opened inadvertently or by inexperienced persons. The specific

hazards are overexposure of persons due to irradiation and radioactive contamination by direct

contact with the material. This contact could be any form of skin contact, ingestion, inhalation

or a combination thereof.

Overexposure usually goes unnoticed some time because radiation can not be detected by

sensory perception, and the deleterious effects do not usually manifest themselves immediately.

Even relatively small amounts of radioactive material can cause serious damage to health if

people stay at short distance or try to manipulate them without protective equipment.

Given these properties, nuclear and other radioactive substances are still fear in people

(including Customs officers). However, Customs officers are legally required and responsible

for physically checking and monitoring of international flow of passengers, vehicles and goods.

It means that Customs officers are one of the groups of people who are under potential risk of

irradiation and radioactive contamination due to their normal task of physical checking and

possibility of finding unauthorized consignments and improperly packed nuclear and other

radioactive material in illicit trafficking during their normal monitoring and checking process.

It is clear that this risk will be higher for Customs officers when there is insufficient

awareness, basic knowledge, proper detection equipment, safety measures and well-established

response to the discovery of illicit trafficking in radioactive materials.
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Due to the nature of these materials, the WCO Secretariat always recommends its Members

to co-operate closely with their national nuclear regulatory body when it is necessary to make

physical examination or if there is suspicion or detection of illicit trafficking in nuclear and

radioactive materials.

2.4. THE ROLE OF CUSTOMS SERVICES

Historically and practically, Customs have been seen as a revenue-generating agency

through the collection of Customs duties. However, Customs services all around the world are

now undertaking two additional tasks: (i) facilitation of international trade and (ii) protection of

society. These additional tasks are non-fiscal functions and require Customs services to strike a

balance between facilitation and effective control mechanism that is managed through the

application of risk assessment techniques.

Customs administrations, as a governmental cross-border control agency, have always been

carried out a key role in preventing and detecting illicit transboundary movement of goods before

they leave or enter the country. This role falls into the category of " protection of society" and

it ranges from combating drugs smuggling to prevention of illicit trafficking in nuclear and

other radioactive materials.

Customs services have also been one of the crucial agents in designing and implementing

any national strategy for combating smuggling activities due to its legal, administrative and

technical advantages which can be grouped in eight major categories.

2.4.1. Location of Customs offices:

Customs services are mostly located at national border check points such as airports,

seaports etc. This physical position enables Customs to stop illicit transboundary movement of

radioactive materials before leaving or entering the national territory.
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2.4.2. Capability of monitoring international trade:

Customs administrations have all relevant documents and data on national foreign trade in

terms of value, quantity, passengers, exporter, importer, and means of transportation, goods and

trends in foreign trade. This huge volume of information places them a point where they can

support the related law enforcement and administrative agencies and can produce target,

operational or strategic intelligence for their own needs.

2.4.3. Authority for physical checking:

Customs services have the legal power for the physical checking and searching of goods,

vehicle and passengers entering or leaving the country. This is the minimum power for Customs

services. Only physical checks and monitoring can result in the discovery of smuggled goods

including illicit trafficking in nuclear and other radioactive materials.

2.4.4. Seizure and preliminary investigation power:

Almost all Customs services are legally authorized to detect and seize illicit trafficking in

goods and conduct at least the preliminary investigation for smuggling or attempts to smuggle

goods. Through this function, they have gained enormous experience and knowledge on

investigation techniques as well as establishing internal and external contact points' network in

collection of information and intelligence.

2.4.5. Experience of dealing with crime and criminals:

As a natural result of being one of the governmental control agencies at the frontiers with

the task of protection of society, Customs services encounter all kind of cross-border offences.

This provides them with a great experience on crime and criminals such as frequently smuggled

goods, nationalities mostly involved routes taken, concealment methods employed etc.
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2.4.6. World-wide exchange of information and intelligence network:

Through the WCO's guidance, most Customs administrations around the world are now

able to exchange of information and intelligence worldwide on Customs offences including

radioactive material smuggling. This is usually made through the electronic network created in

term of Regional Intelligence Liaison Offices (RJLO) project, which now includes more than 100

participating States.

In addition to the bilateral agreements and the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

applications, most of Customs administrations are contracting parties to one of the WCO legal

instruments which creates a legal or administrative base for international exchange of information

and intelligence on Customs offences.

2.4.7. Awareness and training:

Customs services are continuously being informed on the potential smuggling of radioactive

materials and its risk to them, society and the environment. Within this concept, most Customs

administrations are either holding their own awareness, training programmes and employing

necessary detection equipment or participating or conducting regional seminars or courses.

2.4.8. Employment of risk assessment techniques:

Customs services are advised and encouraged to use targeting and selectivity approach through

risk assessment techniques which enables them to asses the probability that goods being

processed through Customs control have not been legally entered or declared. This modern

enforcement techniques helps Customs services to identify potential or suspected persons, vehicle

or goods in advance for further examination. This technique is not only facilitating the

international flow of goods but also enabling Customs services to maximize the optimal use of

limited resources to detect any kind of fraud including nuclear and other radioactive material

smuggling.
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2.4.9 Close co-operation with business:

The WCO Secretariat also encourages its Members through its special programme, called

ACTION/DEFIS, to sign a MOU with the commercial companies aiming to help protect society

from damaging effects of the various forms of illegal trafficking throughout the world.

It lays down the conditions and rules for the co-operation which has been established by

providing for communication networks, the development of mutual knowledge by exchanging

information, and for awareness campaigns or training programmes etc.

A list of international associations who have concluded a memorandum of understanding

with the WCO Secretariat is shown at annex 1.

3. THE WCO INITIATIVE: ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMME ON ACTION TO

COMBAT NUCLEAR AND OTHER RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS SMUGGLING:

Since 1993, the World Customs Organization has invested significant time and energy by

launching a special programme to assist its Members throughout the world with the development

of a comprehensive action plan to combat nuclear and other radioactive material smuggling.

The objective of this programme is to assist Member administrations to enhance their

enforcement capabilities for preventing, detecting and responding to illicit trafficking in nuclear

and other radioactive materials. This programme is basically intended to provide the necessary

awareness background for initiatives to ensure nuclear and other radioactive materials are

securely monitored and controlled so that illicit trafficking of them is inhibited, and that there are

process and procedure in place to detect and respond to any attempted illicit trafficking.

In order to attain this overall objective, the WCO action plan is aimed developing the

following means.

• Heightening of Awareness

• Development of Training Materials

• Designing of Training Programmes

• Exchange of Information and Development of a Database

• International Co-operation.
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3.1. AWARENESS ACTIVITIES

The WCO awareness-raising activities could be summarized as follows.

• Two seminars on Dangerous and Toxic Products and Nuclear Materials,

• A Working Group on the Identification of Nuclear Materials and Dangerous Goods

• Adoption of a WCO Recommendation concerning Action Against Illicit Cross-Border

Movement of Nuclear and Hazardous Material (including their waste)

• Conducting a survey on Members' experience, resources and needs.

• Issuing of a progress report on WCO Awareness and Training Programme on Nuclear and

Hazardous Material (June 1996),

• Three IAEA/WCO Technical Committee Meetings,

• Attending national, regional and international meetings,

3.2. TRAINING MATERIAL

At the request of its Members, the WCO has developed a very comprehensive Customs

Enforcement Training Module on nuclear and other radioactive material smuggling and on

hazardous material. These training modules provide guidelines for Customs trainers to develop

their own national training programmes.

The module on nuclear and other radioactive material was prepared in close co-operation

with the IAEA and certain Member countries made special contributions. In particular, it has

been possible to combine the IAEA's experience and knowledge with those of the Customs

enforcement experts who met at the first and second expert group meetings held in Brussels in

1995 and 1996.

It should be noted that the WCO has received a wide range of training materials in forms

of books, leaflets and brochures from certain Members. The Secretariat also continues its efforts

to contact all relevant international and specialized institutions with a view to collecting and then

distributing useful training materials to WCO Members.
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3.3. TRAINING PROGRAMMES

In line with the request made by our Members, the WCO Secretariat has been given priority

to design training programmes for Customs at regional level in order to improve their

enforcement structures and measures taken at national level.

The first priority is given to the Eastern and Central Europe region and the training course

for the Customs services of that region was " train-the-trainer" course held in Vienna, Austria

from 2 to 6 June 1997. This programme was supported by Austria, Japan, IAEA, and attended by

ALBANIA, AUSTRIA, BELARUS, BULGARIA, CROATIA, CYPRUS, CZECH REPUBLIC,

ESTONIA, HUNGARY, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, POLAND, ROMANIA, SLOVAKIA,

SLOVENIA and TURKEY.

Given the success of the first training course, the second awareness-training course

designed by the IAEA, ICPO/INTERPOL and the WCO, in a multi-agency format with police and

customs officers of Eastern and Central European countries. It was held on 28 September-2

October 1998 and attended by ALBANIA, AUSTRIA, BELARUS, BULGARIA, CROATIA,

CYPRUS, CZECH REPUBLIC, ESTONIA, GREECE, HUNGARY, LATVIA, LITHUANIA,

MALTA, MOLDOVA, POLAND, ROMANIA, RUSSIAN FEDERATION, SLOVAKIA,

SLOVENIA, THE FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA, TURKEY AND

UKRAINE.

3.4. EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF A DATABASE

Timely, comprehensive and rapid exchange of information and intelligence is the principal

element of effective global preventive efforts concerning illicit transboundary movement of

nuclear materials.

With a view to assisting its Members, the WCO Secretariat has proceeded in two directions:

(i) Co-operation at national level: Customs services are continuously encouraged to improve

co-operation with the national law enforcement agencies, nuclear competent authorities and

relevant business.
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(ii) Development of a database: the WCO Secretariat has developed a separate database for

nuclear and radioactive material smuggling at the WCO HQ with the support of Members

and international organizations concerned. As of December 98, the total number of

confirmed smuggling cases is around 300.

The basic aim of this database is to enable Customs services to make their own information

analysis and produce strategic, operational and tactical intelligence for their own needs, such as

regional and international trends, modus operandi employed by smugglers, routes commonly

used, etc.

Within this concept, the regular exchange of seizure data between the IAEA and the WCO

deserves special mention.

3.5. INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION

One of the pillars of the WCO programme is to co-operate with the international

organizations concerned to ensure the broadest communication channels for timely and accurate

exchange of information, close co-operation and finally harmonization of actions to be taken at

the international level in this arena. The IAEA, ICPO/INTERPOL, EUROPOL, EC, and the UN

specialized bodies are particularly covered. However, please let me highlight the co-operation

between the WCO and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and the SBC, which

deserves specific mention due to the progress, made by the relevant meetings.

This close co-operation was reached a point where a Memorandum of Understanding

(MOU) between these international organizations aiming at establishing an administrative base

for effective co-operation and developing joint projects with a view to enhancing international

efforts to combat illicit trafficking in nuclear and other radioactive materials. (WCO-SBC MOU

signed on 17 November 1997; WCO-IAEA MOU signed on 13 May 1998).
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4. RESULT

It is widely accepted that Customs Services around the world have a role to play in

preventing and detecting nuclear and other radioactive materials in illicit trafficking, due to their

location at national borders as a governmental cross-border control agency.

This role can be maximized through raising awareness, employment of risk assessment

techniques and the deployment of detection equipment and through Customs becoming an

integral part of the national preventive strategy or action plan.

It is therefore very important to invite Member countries to consider exploring and using

Customs services in combating nuclear and other material smuggling.

To prevent and detect the illegal movement of nuclear and other radioactive materials in

illicit trafficking at the national borders before they enter or leave the country is always

interpreted not only as protection of a country's own citizens but also protection of global society.

However, the following questions are left open for further consideration;

• The illicit trafficking of nuclear and other radioactive material needs to be clearly

identified as a crime with proper penalties

• Employment of detection equipment

• The need for awareness and training

• The necessity of timely, accurate exchange of information and intelligence

• Co-operation with relevant bodies including trade/industry

• Issue of contaminated scrap material

As one of the participants of this workshop, the WCO hope this event will

help all parties concerned to;

• assess the dimension of the problem we face,

• understand the technical difficulties we encounter,

• promote co-operation among the parties concerned,

• improve the exchange of information and intelligence we seek.



Annex I

LIST OF INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
WHO HAVE CONCLUDED A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

WITH THE WCO

(as at 28.4.1999)

*.The International Chamber of Shipping
*.The International Air Transport Association
*.The International Association of Ports and Harbors
*.The International Federation of Freight Forwarders
Associations
*.The International Express Carrier Conference
*.The International Federation of the Phonographic
Industry
*.The International Road Transport Union
*.The Airports Council International
*.The Baltic and International Maritime Council
*. The International Federation of Customs Brokers
Associations
*.The Federation of National Associations of Ship
Brokers and Agents
*.The International Council of Chemical Industry
Associations
*.The Universal Postal Union
*.The Federation of European Movers Associations
*.The International Chamber of Commerce Commercial
Crime Services
* Services pour la prévention des délits
commerciaux de la Chambre de commerce
internationale
* The International Banking Security Association
* The International Federation of International
Movers
* Secretariat for the Convention on international trade
in endangered species of wild fauna and flora CITES)
Secrétariat de la Convention sur le commerce

international des espèces de faune et déflore sauvages
menacées d'extinction (CITES)

* The United Nations International Drug Control
Programme
• Programme des Nations Unies pour le contrôle

international des drogues
•

(ICS)
(IATA)
(IAPH)
(FIATA)

(IECC)
(IFPI)

(IRU)
(ACI)
(BIMCO)
(IFCBA)

(FONASBA)

(ICCA)

(UPU)
(FEDEMAC)
(ICC CCS)

(IBSA)
(FIDI)

(CITES)

(UNDCP)

(PNUCID)

December 1985
June 1986
August 1987
September 1987
September 1998
October 1987
June 198.8 ,

August 1989
August 1990
June 1992
July 1993

November 1993

March 1994

September 1994
January 1995
January 1995

April 1995
October 1995

4 July 1996

6 November 1996
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* Bureau international des sociétés gérant les
droits d'enregistrement et de reproduction mécanique
* Motion Picture Association of America and Motion

Picture Association

* Caribbean Customs Law Enforcement Council

* Secretariat of the Basel Convention

* International Atomic Energy Agency

* ОЕРСЯтегоо! - ICPO/Interool

* United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization/Organisation des Nations Unies pour

l'éducation, la science et la culture

* International Council of Muséums/Conseil international

des musées

* International Centre for Migration Policy Development

* Organization of American States/Organisation des Etats

américains : Inter-American Drug Abuse Control

Commission (CICAD)

* Inter-American Development Bank/Banque

interaméricaine de développement

(BIEM)

(МРА)

(CCLEC)

(SBC)

(IAEA0

OIPC/ICPO

UNESCO

ICOM

ICMPD

OAS/CICAD

12 February 1997

27 August 1997

18 November 1997

17 November 1997

13 May 1998

9 November 1998

To be signed soon

To be signed soon

To be signed soon

Draft

En préparation
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I Введение

Проблемы предотвращения незаконного оборота радиоактивно загрязненного

металлолома являются частью более общей проблемы незаконного оборота радиоактивных

источников. И если обеспокоенность мирового сообщества в отношении незаконного

оборота ядерных материалов, даже в небольших количествах, связана, в основном, с

опасностью их накопления с целью создания ядерных взрывных устройств, то незаконный

оборот других радиоактивных источников может иметь серьезные, а иногда и фатальные,

последствия для здоровья людей и для окружающей среды.

Поскольку я представляю регулирующий орган Украины по вопросам ядерной и

радиационной безопасности, то мой доклад касается, главным образом, регулирующих

аспектов данной проблемы. Однако, внимание будет уделено и проблемам обеспечения

оборудованием, приборами и квалифицированными кадрами соответствующих украинских

ведомств, причастных к рассматриваемой проблеме.

П Регулирующая деятельность и проект программы предотвращения

незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников

В Украине, в той или иной степени, в мероприятия, направленные на

предотвращение незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников (далее, незаконного

оборота), вовлечено более 10 министерств, ведомств, а также других причастных

юридических лиц. Поэтому вопросы координации действий являлись очень важными с

самого начала развертывания деятельности органов исполнительной власти Украины в

этом направлении. Дополнительную остроту этой проблеме придавал тот факт, что

молодому независимому государству приходилось фактически заново формировать многие

структуры, и распределение ответственности за предотвращение незаконного оборота

радиоактивных источников происходило на фоне ломки старого аппарата управления с

одновременным развитием и реформированием новых государственных структур со всеми

вытекающими отсюда последствиями.

После создания в конце 1994 Министерства по охране окружающей природной

среды и ядерной безопасности (далее, Минэкобезопасности) было выпущено

постановление Кабинета Министров Украины от 20 марта 1995 года №198 «Об

осуществлении экологического контроля в пунктах пропуска через государственную

границу».
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Этим постановлением на Государственную экологическую инспекцию (ГЭИ)

Минэкобезопасности была возложена обязанность по обеспечению

« ...экологического контроля в пунктах пропуска через государственную границу:

транспортных средств, в том числе самолетов, суден, военных кораблей, грузов,

которые содержат промышленное сырье, отходы производства, химические

соединения, токсические химические, радиоактивные и другие опасные для

окружающей природной среды и здоровья людей вещества... »

Кроме того, этим Постановлением был утвержден перечень пунктов пропуска

через государственную границу, в которых было решено осуществлять экологический

контроль с поэтапным введением в действие в 1995 - 2000 годах. В этот список были

включены 158 пунктов пропуска, в том числе: 16 — в аэропортах; 18 — в морских портах;

11— в речных портах; 46 — на железнодорожных станциях; 67 — на автодорогах.

Во исполнение еще одного пункта этого постановления было разработано

Положение про экологический контроль в пунктах пропуска через государственную

границу, которое более детально определило структуру, права и обязанности службы

экологического контроля на границе. В соответствии с этим Положением

финансирование и материально-техническое обеспечение соответствующих

подразделений должно осуществляться за счет государственного бюджета и части

сборов за предоставление услуг при осуществлении экологического контроля в пунктах

пропуска через государственную границу.

В связи с выходом указанного постановления аппаратура и приборы радиационного

контроля на границе, находившиеся до этого в ведении Государственного комитета по

делам охраны государственной границы Украины, были переданы службе экологического

контроля ГЭИ Минэкобезопасности. К сожалению, многие приборы и установки,

которые использовались пограничными войсками, в результате прекращения

технического обслуживания в затянувшемся процессе их передачи пришли в негодность.

Участившиеся случаи выявления ядерных материалов и других радиоактивных

источников в незаконном обороте в Украине, а также широкий резонанс, который

получают такие случаи как внутри страны, так и за ее пределами, поставили

Правительство Украины перед необходимостью срочного принятия мер по улучшению

координации действий всех причастных к этой проблеме государственных органов и

других юридических лиц.

Первым серьезным шагом в решении этой проблемы стало Постановление
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Кабинета Министров Украины от 4 марта 1997 г. №207 «Об утверждении Порядка

взаимодействия органов исполнительной власти и причастных юридических лиц в случае

выявления источников ионизирующего излучения в незаконном обороте».

Основными положениями данного Постановления являются:

1. Утверждение Порядка взаимодействия органов исполнительной власти и

причастных юридических лиц в случае выявления источников ионизирующего

излучения в незаконном обороте. Данный Порядок более четко определил

механизм взаимодействия всех причастных сторон, очередность и схему

взаимного информирования, а также информирования общественности как при

случайном выявлении радиоактивных источников в незаконном обороте, так и

в случае их выявления в результате оперативно-розыскных мероприятий

правоохранительных органов.

2. Придание статуса главной экспертной организации по вопросам незаконного

оборота радиоактивных источников Научному центру "Институт ядерных исследований"

(далее - НЦ «ИЯИ») (Киев). Постановление позволило официально закрепить

необходимый статус за НЦ "ИЯИ" и создать правовую базу для исключения попыток

исследования подозрительных материалов в неспециализированных лабораториях, а также

для переоснащения и модернизации лабораторий, в которых производятся анализы и

экспертизы изъятых материалов.

3. Постановка вопроса о создании и внедрении проекта трехлетней Программы по

предотвращению незаконного оборота источников ионизирующего излучения в пределах

территории Украины. Проект такой Программы был разработан. В нем предусмотрен

комплексный подход к проблемам предотвращения незаконного оборота радиоактивных

источников, включающий такие направления деятельности, как:

a) создание необходимой нормативной базы для предотвращения незаконного

оборота радиоактивных источников

b) необходимое техническое оснащение главной экспертной организации по

вопросам незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников;

c) обеспечение необходимым оборудованием и приборами соответствующих

подразделений правоохранительных органов;

d) разработку и внедрение современных технических средств учета, контроля и

физической защиты, а также средств радиационного и дозиметрического

контроля;
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e) мероприятия на государственной и таможенной границе, направленные на

предотвращение незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников (оснащение

автомобильных и железнодорожных пунктов пропуска через государственную

границу стационарными системами радиационного контроля, оснащение

автомобильных и железнодорожных пунктов пропуска, а также

международных аэропортов поисковыми радиометрами и приборами

радиационного и дозиметрического контроля);

f) информационно-аналитическое обеспечение мероприятий против

незаконного оборота ядерных материалов и других радиоактивных

источников (разработка программного обеспечения и создание национальной

компьютерной базы данных про инциденты, связанные с незаконным

оборотом ядерных материалов и других радиоактивных источников,

разработка и введение автоматизированной системы контроля перевозок

радиоактивных источников автотранспортом);

g) подготовка и повышение квалификации сотрудников правоохранительных

органов и других причастных юридических лиц, которые занимаются

проблемами незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников;

h) международное сотрудничество в области предотвращения незаконного

оборота ядерных материалов и других радиоактивных источников.

К сожалению, не взирая на то, что разработка данного проекта была

предусмотрена постановлением Правительства Украины, и он получил одобрение

всех причастных министерств и ведомств, из-за тяжелой экономической ситуации

проект указанной программы не был утвержден Кабинетом Министров Украины,

поскольку требовал финансирования из государственного бюджета.

Тем не менее, в настоящее время заинтересованными министерствами и

ведомствами Украины изыскиваются альтернативные пути реализации

некоторых положений, предусмотренных проектом программы. Так, например,

начато выполнение Программы мер по созданию Государственного регистра

источников ионизирующего излучения, направленной на организацию

государственной системы учета источников ионизирующего излучения и контроля

за их распространением и условиями хранения.

Кроме общих мер, направленных на предотвращение незаконного оборота

радиоактивных источников, Украина предпринимала шаги относительно
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усиления радиационного контроля с целью предупреждения случаев вывоза за

пределы Украины металлолома с превышением норм радиоактивного

загрязнения.

Так в июле 1998 года было выпущено Постановление Кабинета Министров

Украины от 2 июля 1998 года №999 «Об утверждении Порядка осуществления

экологического контроля экспортных партий лома черных и цветных металлов

подразделениями Государственной экологической инспекции Министерства охраны

окружающей природной среды и ядерной безопасности».

Среди основных положений утвержденного Порядка следует отметить следующее:

- Порядок является обязательным для субъектов предпринимательской

деятельности всех форм собственности;

- в Порядке предписывается, что экологическому контролю должна

подвергаться каждая экспортная партия металлолома;

- экологический контроль экспортных партий металлолома осуществляется

на территории его складирования, а также в пунктах пропуска через

государственную границу Украины.

Процедура экологического контроля предусматривает его проведение в два этапа

- в период формирования транспортных партий металлолома в местах его

накопления и в пункте пропуска через государственную границу Украины.

Экологический контроль транспортных партий металлолома в местах его

накопления осуществляется на основе заявки экспортера, подаваемой по

установленной форме. Заявка должна быть подана за 15 дней до начала отгрузки

экспортной партии. Проверке должны быть подвергнуты:

- сопроводительные документы (контракт, разрешение Минэкобезопасности

на трансграничную перевозку металлоломаЗ, лицензии на сбор, заготовку,

переработку, покупку и продажу металлолома, сертификат происхождения

металлолома);

- соответствие состава груза тому, что указано в документации.

Кроме того, проводятся замеры уровней радиации, а также наличие химического

или другого загрязнения поверхности металлолома. При необходимости, с целью

определения характера и происхождения загрязнения могут быть выполнены

3 Выдается по результатам рассмотрения документации, включающей лицензию, выданную
Министерством промышленной политики Украины на осуществление данного вида деятельности.
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дополнительные химические и/или радиохимические исследования.

Аналитический контроль экспортной партии металлолома производится в

соответствии с действующими нормами в аттестованных лабораториях.

Результаты обследования должны оформляться протоколом. На основе

протоколов в случае отсутствия нарушений природоохранного законодательства

оформляется Сертификат экологического контроля, который подписывается

должностным лицом территориального органа Минэкобезопасности, назначенным

руководителем этого органа. Первый экземпляр выдается заявителю для

предъявления при прохождении экологического контроля на границе, а второй

остается в территориальном органе Минэкобезопасности, который его выдал.

В случае если обследование указывают на превышение допустимых норм

радиационного излучения или на недопустимый уровень химического

загрязнения, которое не может быть устранено в определенные сроки,

государственный инспектор принимает решение относительно запрета вывоза

данной партии металлолома и сообщает об этом в соответствующие службы.

Сертификат экологического контроля, выданный в соответствии с Порядком,

является одним из оснований для выдачи разрешения на экспорт партии

металлолома.

В случае отсутствия Сертификата экологического контроля при проверке в

пункте пропуска на границе вывоз партии металлолома подлежит безусловному

запрету.

На основании проведенной проверки в пункте пропуска на границе в

сопроводительных документах (товарно-транспортной накладной) проставляется

отметка о прохождении грузом экологического контроля. За выполнение

экологического контроля экспортных партий металлолома взимаются сборы в

размерах, предусмотренных в соответствии с приложениями к Порядку.

Все расходы на осуществление экологического контроля экспортных партий

металлолома возложены на субъекта предпринимательской деятельности,

занимающегося экспортом металлолома.

Данный Порядок устанавливает граничные уровни гамма-излучения (0,03 мР/час

или 0,3 мкЗв\час) и бета-загрязнения - 30 частиц /минем2, превышение которых

служит основанием для запрета вывоза партии металлолома.
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Ш Проблемы технического и кадрового обеспечения радиационного контроля за

перемещением металлолома через границы Украины

Если в области нормативного обеспечения радиационного контроля и

реагирования на случаи выявления радиоактивно загрязненного металлолома

Украине удалось в значительной степени продвинуться вперед, то практическая

деятельность по выполнению эффективного контроля перевозки металлолома

наталкивается на серьезные трудности. Основными причинами этого являются

крайне неблагополучная ситуация с обеспечением приборами и оборудованием

для проведения радиационного контроля, аналитических и спектральных

измерений, а также острая нехватка квалифицированных кадров.

Так, из 158 пунктов пропуска через государственную границу, на которых, в

соответствии с постановлениями правительства, предусматривалось поэтапно до

2000 года ввести экологический контроль, в настоящее время посты

экологического контроля установлены всего лишь на 118 пунктах

(приблизительно, 75%). При этом обеспеченность приборами радиационного

контроля для уже установленных постов составляет всего лишь 36%.

Это количество приборов и установок является явно недостаточным. Так,

например, в пунктах пропуска через границу такой большой области, как

Донецкая, вообще нет приборов радиационного контроля. Не осуществляется

радиационный контроль и в ряде портов и аэропортов Украины. Кроме того,

ситуация усугубляется еще и тем, что большинство из приборов и установок

являются устаревшими, а значительная их часть вообще была спроектирована и

изготовлена еще в Советском Союзе и не отвечает современным требованиям.

В настоящее время только в нескольких аэропортах (международные терминалы

аэропортов в Харькове, Днепропетровске, Кривом Роге) и пунктах пропуска через

границу в Закарпатской области (автопорт «Чоп») и Львовской области (пункт

пропуска «Краковец») посты экологического контроля оборудованы

современными компьютеризированными стационарными установками -

индикатором «Кордон» РПС-01 производства СП «Позитрон» (г. Желтые Воды,

Украина). Кроме того, индикаторы «Кордон» РПС-01 установлены и на

крупнейшем металлургическом комбинате «Азовсталь», Харьковском
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спецкомбинате по захоронению радиоактивных отходов, на пропускном пункте

«Лелев» на границе зоны отчуждения Чернобыльской АЭС и на Южно-

Украинской АЭС.

Здесь надо особо отметить, что приведенные факты в основном относятся к

областным управлениям экологической безопасности, которые несут

ответственность за экологический, в том числе радиационный, контроль при

пересечении государственных границ Украины. В то же время, Государственная

таможенная служба Украины, не неся прямой ответственности за радиационный

контроль, посчитала за необходимое снабдить своих сотрудников приборами

индивидуального радиационного контроля. Для этих целей совместное

предприятие «Полимастер» (Минск, Белоруссия) поставило таможенникам

Украины 2200 приборов РМ 1202.

Вследствие дефицита необходимых приборов и квалифицированных кадров в

настоящее время при проведении радиационного контроля экспортных партий

металлолома ГЭИ вынуждена делать упор на проверке партий металлолома в

местах их формирования. Кроме того, для привлечения дополнительных ресурсов

предоставлена возможность проведения радиационного контроля юридическими

лицами, получившими соответствующее разрешение от региональных органов

ГЭИ. В таком случае при выявлении в пункте контроля на границе

радиоактивного загрязнения металлолома, превышающего установленные нормы,

ответственность за выдачу разрешения на вывоз партии несет как организация,

проводившая радиационный контроль при формировании партии, так и

региональный орган ГЭИ. В результате такого нарушения, организация,

проводившая радиационный контроль, может быть лишена соответствующего

разрешения.

Несмотря на большие трудности, проведение экологического контроля в пунктах

пропуска через границу все же оказывает значительное положительное влияние

на экологическую обстановку. Так, за период с четвертого квартала 1995 года,

когда был введен контроль, до 01.12.98 было зафиксировано 853 случая

превышения допустимого уровня радиационного фона, что составило 13% от

общего числа правонарушений природоохранного законодательства.

Масштаб проблем экологического контроля перевозок металлолома может быть

проиллюстрирован, например, тем фактом, что за указанный период только в
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одной Луганской области и только из-за отсутствия разрешения

Минэкобезопасности на осуществление трансграничной перевозки было

задержано 8 вагонов металлолома.

Вследствие неудовлетворительного обеспечения постов экологического контроля

приборами и оборудованием радиационного контроля систематически возникают

конфликтные ситуации с таможенными органами сопредельных государств, когда

грузы, которые прошли контроль в пунктах пропуска через государственную

границу Украины, задерживаются при въезде на территорию соседнего

государства вследствие превышения уровня радиационного фона. Такой случай

имел место, например, в декабре 1998 года в той же Луганской области на границе

с Россией.

Нехватка квалифицированных кадров для обеспечения эффективного

радиационного контроля на государственных границах Украины также является

очень острой. Если в количественном отношении ситуация выглядит

сравнительно благополучной (посты экологического контроля обеспечены

кадрами на 92% от количества, предусмотренного постановлениями

правительства), то в отношении квалификации персонала, занятого

радиационным контролем, необходимо принимать срочные меры.

Целенаправленная подготовка кадров для всех сторон, участвующих в

предотвращении незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников, требует

системного подхода и адресного выделения средств, однако в условиях тяжелой

экономической ситуации в Украине рассчитывать на финансирование из

государственного бюджета в ближайшее время не приходится.

Несмотря на это, частичное улучшение ситуации с обеспечением приборами и

установками мы планируем за счет помощи международных организаций. В

текущем году были открыты два проекта, направленные на предотвращение

незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников в Украине (по линии МАГАТЭ,

а также - в рамках программы ТА CIS). В рамках проекта МАГАТЭ мы хотели бы

провести испытания приборов и установок нескольких украинских

производителей по программе ITRAP в Зайберсдорфе (Австрия).

Кроме того, эти проекты предусматривают подготовку и переподготовку кадров.

Используя подход, который можно охарактеризовать коротко, как «обучение

инструкторов», Украина надеется благодаря международной помощи сделать
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серьезный шаг в направлении создания системы подготовки кадров.

IV Усилия Украины по созданию приборов и установок радиационного контроля

и анализа

В данной области приборостроения в Украине работает несколько предприятий.

Наиболее перспективные разработки для целей контроля незаконного оборота

радиоактивных источников, а также радиоактивного загрязнения металлолома

имеет упоминавшееся предприятие «Позитрон» (г. Желтые Воды).

В настоящее время, данное предприятие предлагает усовершенствованную модель

индикатора, РПС-01М «Кордон», которая имеет ряд преимуществ по сравнению

с предыдущей моделью, неплохо зарекомендовавшей себя в Украине.

Поставляемая модель предназначена для радиационного контроля сложных

объектов, характеризующихся большим количеством точек контроля,

распределенных по большой площади.

Усовершенствованная модель индикатора РПС-01М имеет процессорные

устройства непосредственно в блоках детектирования, что дает возможность

объединения большого количества таких блоков (до 50 штук) в локальную

информационную сеть с выводом обобщенной информации на один пульт,

который, в свою очередь, может подключаться к системе более высокого уровня.

Конфигурация индикатора, которая более всего подходит для радиационного

контроля радиоактивного загрязнения металлолома, характеризуется такими

параметрами:

- чувствительностью к гамма-излучению - не хуже, чем 120 имп/с (мкР/ч);

- чувствительностью к быстрым нейтронам плутоний-бериллиевого

источника - не хуже 350 импхсм2/нейтрон;

- наличием детектора БДПС-03 (пластмассового сцинтиляционного

детектора на основе полистирола, чувствительного к гамма- и

нейтронному излучению);

- наличием до четырех независимых каналов измерения;

- наличием независимых сигнальных порогов ТРЕВОГА по каждому

измерительному каналу;

- возможностью предварительной установки параметров в каждом

измерительном канале;
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- наличием электронных журналов фона и срабатываний;

- возможностью непрерывного самотестирования;

- низким энергопотреблением;

- возможностью эксплуатации в жестких условиях (для блока

детектирования):

при температуре: от - 40 до +50 °С;

при атмосферном давлении: от 84 до 106,7 кПа;

при влажности: до 95% при 35 °С.

В соответствии с разработанным проектом программы предотвращения

незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников планировалось установить более

50 таких индикаторов в пунктах пропуска через границу, а также в аэропортах.

Кроме предприятия «Позитрон» (г.Желтые Воды) серьезные разработки в области

персональной дозиметрической, радиометрической и спектрометрической

аппаратуры имеются и у предприятия «Спаринг-Вист» (г.Львов). С нашей точки

зрения очень перспективной является разработка указанным предприятием

портативного гамма-спектрометра на основе теллурида кадмия (поставки этого

прибора намечены на вторую половину текущего года), а также персонального

дозиметра и персонального дозиметра-монитора. Приборы производства данного

предприятия также были запланированы для поставки с целью оснащения

подразделений министерств и ведомств, занятых в предотвращении незаконного

оборота радиоактивных источников, включая радиоактивно загрязненный

металлолом. Однако, как уже отмечалось, из-за сложной экономической ситуации

программа принята не была.

В области создания спектрометрической аппаратуры, которая может быть

использована анализа материалов, изъятых из незаконного оборота, работает

также Научно-производственное предприятие «Атом Комплекс Прилад» (Киев),

которое специализируется на разработке и изготовлении гамма- и бета-

спектрометров. Среди заказчиков предприятия следует упомянуть МАГАТЭ.

V Заключение

Из представленного выше можно сделать вывод, что, несмотря на усилия,

предпринимаемые министерствами и ведомствами Украины, причастными к

предотвращению незаконного оборота радиоактивных источников, проблема
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остается достаточно острой. Это объясняется тяжелой экономической ситуацией

в стране и, вследствие этого, нехваткой средств для финансирования необходимых

мероприятий.

Опираясь на осознание международным сообществом того положения, что

незаконный оборот радиоактивных источников, включая радиоактивно загрязненный

металлолом, не может быть проблемой только одной страны, мы надеемся на получение

международной помощи в таких направлениях:

1. оснащение приборами и оборудованием радиационного контроля пунктов

пропуска через границу, в первую очередь, на западных границах Украины, а

также в международных аэропортах, морских и речных портах;

2. подготовка кадров всех причастных министерств и ведомств в соответствии с

подходом «обучение инструкторов» по всей цепочке реагирования, начиная от

выявления радиоактивного источника в незаконном обороте и кончая его

анализом и исследованием в главной экспертной организации.
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Introduction:

Its is well known that recycling of metal scrap is an integral part of many types of metal

production.

Recycling of metals is normally undertaken to a significant degree for economic and

environmental reasons.

In recent years the metal recycling industry has become increasing aware of an unwanted

component in scrap metal - radioactive materials. While the problem has historical roots dating

to the earliest days of radium usage. The use of radioactive materials in industrial devices coupled

with improper disposal of those devices world wide has lead to at least 35 instances where

radioactive sources were unitenionally smelted in the course of recycling metal scrap. In several

instances as a result that these smelting contaminated metal products have been distributed into

international commerce; serious radiation exposures of workers and members of public certainly

occurred. Metal scrap consumers are also discovering that some scrap is contaminated with

naturally occurring radioactive materials. The threat of radioactive materials in metal scrap will

continue to be a problem in the foreseeable future world wide and will be regulatory policy

challenges for both developed and developing nations.

The motivation of the present paper was undertaken to show the philosophy role of the

Egyptian regulatory body in controlling, the radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap in

Egypt.

Radioactive Sources and Uses in Egypt.

Egypt has a variety of radiological sources. Although no nuclear power reactors have yet

been built, there are two research reactors used for experimental reactor and nuclear physics

research. One of them is 2-MW water moderated reactor, the other one is a 22-MW Argentina

reactor and operate since Feb. 1998. The more powerful reactor will also be used for isotope

production. These reactors are located in the Nuclear Research Center at the Inshass Site 40-Km

northeast of Cairo.
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Radioisotopes are used also through the country for medical diagnosis and treatment and

in industrial applications such as gamma radiography.

Moreover we have an approximately (370,000 ci) cobalt sterilization facility operates at

the National Center for Radiation Research and Technology in Cairo. It is mainly used for

sterilization of medical products.

The Egyptian Regulatory Infrastructure And The National Rad Plan

In Egypt the National Center for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Control (NCNSRC); is one

of main four centers representing the Egyptian Atomic Energy Authority (EAEA). This center is

the regulatory body of concern inside the country. One of the main tasks for this center is

monitoring and controlling all the radiation activities inside the country.

(NCNSRC) has issued a national emergency response plan in Egypt in order to face any

radiological accident, which may occur inside the country due to any accident which may arias

inside the country or that coming from outside the boarders. The role of the national emergency

plan is to minimize the impact of any radiation hazards to public, and environment.

(NCNSRC) took the lead in developing this Rad. Plan. Four national agencies will share

in mobilizing the plan, these agencies are the Atomic Energy Authority AEA, which operates

(NCNSRC), the Ministry of Interior (MOI), which contains the Civil Defence Authority (CDA),

the Ministry of Defence (MOD), which operates the Crisis Management Center (CMC) and the

Suez Canal Authority (SCA). AEA and CDA are the principal response agencies. A Supreme

Council of Civil Defence, composed primarily of Cabinet ministers, has the decision authority

in the response. The relationship of the participating agencies under the Egyptian Emergency

response plan for radiological accidents is shown in Fig. (1). AEA, CDA or CMC will serve as

a lead technical agency during the emergency situation. This agency will coordinate all the

agencies response. The designation of the lead agency will depend on the size and nature of the

accident.
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(NCNSRC) will serve as the radiological expert and coordinate all the radiological

monitoring activities. CDA will take all other functions other than radiological assistance.

In the frame of the bilateral agreement between NCNSRC and CDA officers from CDA

has been appointed on check points in the Egyptian harbors.

Since Chernobyl accident in 26 April 1968, a radiological survey program had been

established by the NCNSRC which is operated through the AEA in order to put all stuff material

entering the country from abroad through a process of radiological inspection survey. Beside that

the CDA personnel have got a radiation protection training program through NCNSRC staff

which include the practice of using radiation survey monitors in works of radiation detection.

Scope of the Problem

Radioactive materials in recycled metals, is considered one of the main issues of high

concern to the regulatory body in Egypt. A lot of metallurgical scraped lead obtained from abroad

being transported regularly inside the country through the Egyptian harbours. In Egypt there are

four harbours at Alexandria; Port Said, Damitta and Suez cities. Almost all the scraped

metallurgical lead entering the country come through Alexandria harbour.

The proposed program for controlling the metallurgical scraped lead entering the country

was elaborated in cooperation between NCNSRC and CDA personnel. Some of the CDA

personnel were appointed with their survey equipment at check points mainly in Alexandria

habour in order to monitor the movement of the metallurgical scraped lead through the Egyptian

boarders.

The CDA officers are line with the regulatory body concerning any notification regarding

the detection of radiation hazards a raised from any radioactive contamination in the metallurgical

scraped lead being transported on any cargo arriving the Egyptian harbours. The metallurgical

scraped lead imported to the country is always coming from scraped used car batteries.

On 26 May 1989 as well as on 17 January 1989, two events were recorded in Alexandria

harbour. In the two events, discovery of the presence of metallurgical scraped lead contaminated
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with radiogenic lead Pb (T Vi 22y) was monitored. The total load of the scraped lead in each

cargo in the two events amounts to 200 tons and 350 tons respectively. The contaminated scraped

lead was packed inside wooden boxes each of dimension 2m x 2m x lm.

CDA officers after their preliminary survey for the contaminated metallurgical scraped lead, they

notify the NCNSRC about the situation and after consultations and taking samples to check the radiation

levels. NCNSRC personnel save their written instructions to the harbours authorities to stop permission

for these metallurgical scraped lead containers to come outside the harbours zone. Instruction had been

given also to the cargos to return back, outside the territorial waters.
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INTRODUCTION

Prime responsibility for safety rests with the employer or holder of a licence to operate a facility

containing a radiation source of radioactive material. Nevertheless, practices in such facilities

should be closely controlled by national regulatory bodies on the basis of national laws and

regulations. At the same time, there is a substantial international dimension to radiation and

waste safety, indeed to nuclear safety in general. There are benefits associated with international

co-operation and collaboration involving the sharing of experience and knowledge and the

development of consistent approaches, the latter being essential in order to facilitate legitimate

international trade.

This Workshop is concerned with the issues associated with scrap metal that may in some way

or other have been contaminated by radioactive material. This contamination may have arisen

through natural processes; through the recycling of material that may have become contaminated

during its use, for example in a nuclear reactor; as a consequence of an accident in a nuclear

facility; or as a result of the loss of administrative control over a radioactive source. The issues

associated with these situations are often quite different and it is therefore important to retain the

distinction between them. However, all situations of residual contamination necessitate a

recognition that the world's resources are limited and simple rejection of contamination, however

low the level, may not be a sensible option.

Contaminated scrap metal may well move from one country to another and the presence of the

contamination may not be recognized. It is therefore important that an international approach to

the matter should be developed. The matter is not one simply of detection and removal. It

involves prevention, amongst other things, of accidents and of loss of administrative control over

radioactive materials and sources. It also involves definition of appropriate standards to avoid

undue and expensive response to trivial levels. As this is a Workshop, the intention here is not

to propose complete solutions but to indicate what the International Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEA) is doing this area. This paper will begin by discussing the Agency's work on the

development of radiation safety standards and then will focus on the problems associated with

'orphan sources', that is, those radiation sources that are not subject to control or over which
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control has been lost for one reason or another. This will be complemented by presentations from

other IAEA staff members.

As a point of principle, the IAEA actively seeks co-operation with other international bodies with

similar interests. This is reflected in its work on standards, as indicated below. However, worthy

of particular mention here is the fact that the IAEA and the World Customs Organization (WCO)

have formalized their co-operation by signing a Memorandum of Understanding in May 1998.

This is intended to strengthen global efforts against illicit trafficking in nuclear and other

radioactive materials. The Memorandum covers aspects related to mutual consultation on policy

and other issues; the exchange of information and documents; technical and financial co-

operation; and technical meetings and missions. Training of those not normally concerned with

radiation safety issues is a major component of the programme.

RADIATION SAFETY STANDARDS

The development of nuclear and radiation safety standards is a statutory function of the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), which is unique in the United Nations system. The

IAEA Statute expressly authorizes the Agency 'to establish standards of safety for protection of

health and minimization of danger to life and property ... and to provide for the application of

these standards...'. Work on the establishment of such safety standards began early in the life

of the organization. The IAEA came into being on 29 July 1957: in 1961, the first edition of the

Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material was published; in 1962, the IAEA

Board first approved Basic Safety Standards (BSS) for radiation protection. Since then revised

versions of the Transport Regulations and the BSS have been produced, with the latest edition

of both being published in 1996.

Both the BSS and the Transport Regulations are the basis for national regulations in a large

number of countries and are reflected in the regulatory documents of the major international

bodies. Such standards, although recommendatory in nature, have become a principal means of

achieving harmonized safety approaches in the nuclear power field and in various applications

of radiation and radioactive materials in medical, industrial and other fields.

The latest edition of the BSS entitled the International Basic Safety Standards for Protection
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Against Ionizing Radiation and for the Safety of Radiation Sources [1] is the product of extensive

global co-operation. The BSS are jointly established with five other organizations - the Food and

Agriculture Organization, the International Labour Organization, the Nuclear Energy Agency of

OECD, the Pan American Health Organization, and the World Health Organization, all of which

have a major interest in radiation protection.

The 1962 version of the BSS included the statement that 'The Agency's basic safety standards

... will be based, to the extent possible, on the recommendations of the International Commission

on Radiological Protection (ICRPf. That principle has continued to be adopted through the

successive revisions of the BSS. The current version was prompted by and is based on the 1990

recommendations of the ICRP [2]. Because these recommendations marked a significant

development in the approach to radiation protection, the IAEA decided against a straightforward

revision of its earlier standards and instead embarked on a completely new type of document.

By 1998, the IAEA in co-operation with its Member States had developed and issued more than

200 standards of safety in the Agency's Safety Series publications. They cover the fields of

nuclear safety and radiation safety, including radioactive waste safety, and radioactive material

transport safety. Since the preparation of the revised BSS, those concerned with radiation safety

have been going through a process of review and revision. They are now being issued under a

hierarchical structure in a new IAEA Safety Standards Series of publications. This hierarchy of

safety standards comprises Safety Fundamentals, Safety Requirements and Safety Guides.

The Safety Fundamentals are essentially the policy documents which define basic objectives,

concepts and principles. They provide no technical detail. On the other hand, the Safety

Requirements, such as the BSS, deal with the basic requirements that must be met in order to

ensure the safety of particular activities. They are governed by the basic objectives, concepts and

principles of the Safety Fundamentals. They are written in a regulatory style such that Member

States could adopt them into their national regulations as such. The Safety Guides contain

recommendations based on international experience regarding measures to ensure that the Safety

Requirements are met.

All of the documents are developed under a uniform preparation process which involve their

review by advisory committees. That concerned with radiation safety is the Radiation Safety
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Standards Advisory Committee (RASSAC). Priority has been given in the RASSAC programme

of work to the completion of guidance under the BSS. Topics recently or currently being

considered are the development of guidance on

• the safety of radiation sources,

• the prevention, detection and response to illicit trafficking in radioactive materials,

• application of the concepts of exclusion, exemption and clearance.

The last is also of interest to the sister advisory committee, the Waste Safety Standards Advisory

Committee (WASSAC). The last two are the subject of separate presentations at this Workshop.

APPLICATION OF STANDARDS

The IAEA has an extensive programme concerned with provision for the application of safety

standards. They include providing direct safety-related assistance to Member States, fostering

exchange of safety-related information, promoting education and training in safety areas,

rendering services on request to States and co-ordinating safety-related research and development

projects.

Reports on safety and protection in nuclear activities are issued in the IAEA Safety Report Series,

as informal publications. Safety Reports may describe good practice and give practical examples

and detailed methods that can be used to meet safety requirements. Other reports that deal with

safety issues are the Technical Reports Series and the Radiological Assessment Report Series.

The IAEA also issues reports on radiological accidents, including dissemination of lessons

learned, and an number of other types of publication on special topics.

Technical co-operation activities include a Model Project on 'Upgrading Radiation and Waste

Safety Infrastructure', which involved 52 IAEA Member States. Participating countries are

working together with the IAEA to address deficiencies and achieve an adequate system for the

regulatory control of radiation sources as is foreseen in the Preamble to the BSS.

CONVENTIONS

The international dimension of nuclear safety was spotlighted when the Chernobyl accident in
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1986 made it clear that a 'nuclear accident anywhere is an accident everywhere'. In the following

years, Member States expressed an increasing interest in developing legally binding international

instruments. Most of the instruments are in the form of Conventions, which are binding

agreements between States. These have come to play a crucial role in improving nuclear,

radiation and waste safety. They include the Conventions on Early Notification of a Nuclear

Accident [3] and Assistance in Case of Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency [4]. The

former applies in the event of any accident that has resulted or is likely to result in a release of

radioactive material that may be of significance to another State. The latter provides for co-

operation and prompt assistance in the event of a nuclear accident or radiological emergency.

The Assistance Convention was first invoked in 1987 in connection with the radiological accident

in Goiania, Brazil [5]. In the following years, assistance was given to several Member States to

cope with radiological emergencies, most recently, Estonia [6], Georgia, Turkey and Peru.

Other Conventions include the Convention on Nuclear Safety, the Joint Convention on the Safety

of Spent Fuel Management and on the Safety of Radioactive Waste Management [7] and the

Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material [8]. The last of these prescribes the

levels at which nuclear material is to be protected while in international transport. It requires each

party to the Convention not to permit the export or import of such material unless it is satisfied

that the nuclear material will be protected. Other provisions apply to nuclear materials while in

domestic use and storage. It also requires parties to co-operate in the recovery and protection of

stolen nuclear material.

The IAEA assists the process by facilitating agreements among Parties and providing a range of

functions to the Parties once they agree on the undertakings. These functions include acting as

Secretariat to meetings of Contracting Parties, maintaining records of national points of contact,

and rendering services to State Parties on request.

BASIC SAFETY STANDARDS

These are divided into four distinct parts: Preamble; Principal Requirements; Appendices and

Schedules. The Preamble explicitly states that the BSS are based on the presumption that an

adequate infrastructure exists within the country. Such an infrastructure would include a
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Regulatory Authority with adequate resources to deal with the safety and security of sources and

have established independent regulatory authorities to authorize activities involving sources,

inspect them, enforce safety requirements and, if necessary, to conduct intervention. They also

assume that governments can provide, either directly or indirectly, essential support such as

personal dosimetry services, information exchange mechanisms and personnel training.

It should perhaps be noted that these assumptions have proved not to be correct in many

countries. Some States have no legislation and regulations and in others there are no independent

regulatory authorities vested with the necessary powers to perform the work required of them.

Furthermore, even when a formal regulatory system exists, it does not always have the necessary

resources at its disposal.

Basic administrative requirements in the Principal Requirements Section include the application

of a system of notification and authorization of sources. However, it is recognized that some

exposures to radiation are unamenable to control and should therefore be excluded from the

Standards. These are mainly due to radiation of natural origin, such as the radioactive material

present in the earth's crust at normal levels of concentration. The BSS also recognizes that some

practices involving the use of radiation sources present a trivial level of risk and should therefore

be exempted from the full rigours of the requirements. In particular, the BSS defines total

activities and activity concentrations below which practices may be exempted from the

requirements. Clearance is also a concept used in the BSS to refer to sources and materials that

have been within the regulatory system, but which have been treated or have reached a condition

such that regulatory controls can be lifted. These matters are addressed in a separate paper.

The principal radiation protection requirements for practices, activities involving the use of

radiation sources, follow those of ICRP. In particular, there are requirements that practices

should be justified, the level of protection should be optimized and exposures should be subject

to dose limits.

There is a de facto recognition by national authorities regarding the justification for many human

activities involving exposure to radiation, such as the use of radiation for medical purposes.

Other activities are generally deemed to be unjustified, such as the deliberate addition of

radioactive substances to toys, foodstuffs, cosmetics. Although not totally explicit in the BSS,
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the justification principle applies to the practice as a whole and not separately to its component

parts, such as waste disposal. Decisions regarding which method should be used to dispose of

radioactive waste are more related to the application of the optimization principle, which is in

effect concerned with determining the 'best way' of carrying out the practice or fulfilling a

particular objective. The 'best' will depend on all relevant factors being taken into account.

The BSS require those authorized to undertake practices to foster and maintain a safety culture,

to establish a quality assurance programme, to assign responsibilities, etc. Proper management

is the key and this requires people to be appropriately trained. All of these matters impinge on

the safety and security of radiation sources.

Detailed requirements relating to the safety of sources are found in an Appendix to the BSS.

These cover safety assessment, which has as an objective the identification of measures for

improving protection and safety, design, the prevention of accidents and the mitigation of their

consequences, the location and siting of sources, accountability and feedback of experience.

SAFETY GUIDES

The preparation of three Safety Guides is identified in the programme of radiation safety:

• Safety Guide on Prevention, Detection and Response to Illicit Trafficking in Radioactive

Materials, co-sponsored by WCO and INTERPOL;

• Safety Guide on Application of the Concepts of Exclusion, Exemption and Clearance, co-

sponsored by NEA/OECD;

• Safety Guide on the Extension of the Principles of Radiation Protection to Sources of

Potential Exposure (The Safety of Radiation Sources).

SAFETY OF RADIATION SOURCES

Part of the programme on the safety of radiation sources specifically addresses their control. A

technical document on developing national infrastructure for radiation protection has been

published [8]. This will be complemented by a Safety Guide which will involve a quantitative

approach to safety assessment, and documents on methodology for authorization and inspection

of radiation sources, assessing the effectiveness of a national programme by peer reviews, and
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methodology of investigation of accidents. In order to help Member States with the administrative

control of the radiation sources, a software package, called Regulatory Authority Information

System (RAIS) has been made available. The system contains proformas for data bases for the

control of sources, authorizations, inspections, and dosimetry of workers and allows the Authority

to keep track of each source.

ILLICIT TRAFFICKING

The effectiveness of a national infrastructure, as presupposed in the BSS, in exercising

appropriate control over radiation sources, will depend on the commitment of all parties involved

including the Regulatory Authority and those responsible for the radioactive sources.

Nevertheless, whatever the level of commitment, a residual risk of loss of control over radioactive

sources remains. Regulatory Authorities may also experience difficulties in identifying all

radioactive sources that were produced in or have entered the country before the establishment

of the infrastructure. The situation is however much more serious in those countries where an

infrastructure has not been established or has only partly been established.

In addition, unexpected risks and hazards arise as a result of unauthorized receipt, possession, use,

transfer or disposal of radiation sources. These activities, whether intended or not, with or

without crossing of international borders, are considered as illicit trafficking.

Illicit trafficking is a symptom of a loss of control over radiation sources. Systems are in place

at the borders of a number of countries for the detection of radioactive materials to prevent

proliferation risks. Metallurgical scrapyards and recycling plants also have set up systems to

detect the presence of radioactivity in material entering their premises. In recent years, many

incidents have been detected involving illegal movement of nuclear materials and other

radioactive sources across state borders. Often only small quantities of radioactive materials have

been involved, the vast majority (about 95%) being small radioactive sources and non-sensitive

nuclear materials (natural, depleted and low enriched uranium). There have however been a

number of particularly serious events involving larger radioactive sources and the general

apprehension is that the number of such cases will increase. The IAEA's programme on illicit

trafficking in radioactive materials is the subject of a separate paper at this meeting. This will

discuss the content of the Safety Guide on Prevention, Detection and Response to Illicit

Trafficking in Radioactive Materials.
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DIJON CONFERENCE

Interest in the safety and security of radioactive materials started with the possibility of illicit

trafficking in nuclear materials. It was however recognized that more mundane failures in the

safety and security of radioactive materials represent a substantial risk to human health. Incidents

involving lost, abandoned or stolen sources continue to occur, some with serious consequences.

Numerous incidents have occurred, particularly since 1992, involving the illegal movement of

nuclear and other radioactive material across borders. The vast majority of cases detected

involved very small quantities of radioactive material, but in some incidents, sources with high

activity have been found. A particular problem is contamination of scrap due to careless or

fraudulent disposal of industrial or medical radiation sources.

An International Conference on the Safety of Radiation Sources and the Security of Radioactive

Materials was held at Dijon in September 1998. At this Conference, two distinct but interrelated

subjects were addressed - the prevention of accidents involving radiation sources, and the

prevention of theft or any unauthorized use of radioactive materials and the measures for

detecting and responding to the illicit trafficking of these materials. The Conference was co-

sponsored by the European Commission, International Criminal Police Organization, and the

World Customs Organization.

A number of important conclusions arose out of this Conference. In particular, the following are

noted:

• Radiation sources should not be allowed to drop out of the regulatory control system. This

means that the regulatory authority must keep up-to-date records of those responsible for each

source, monitor transfers of sources and track the fate of each source at the end of its useful

life;

• Efforts should be made to find radiation sources that are not in the regulatory authority's

inventory, because they were in the country before the inventory was established, or were

never specifically licensed or were lost, abandoned or stolen;

• Because there are many 'orphan sources' throughout the world, efforts to improve the
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detection of radioactive materials crossing national borders and moving within countries by

carrying out radiation measurements and through intelligence-gathering should be intensified.

Optimum detection techniques need to be developed, and confusion would be avoided if

international agreement could be achieved on quantitative levels that would trigger

investigations, for example, at border crossings.

RESOLUTION AND RESPONSE

The conclusions of the Dijon Conference were considered by the IAEA General Conference at

its meeting in September 1998 and as a consequence a resolution relating to the matter was

adopted. In this resolution, the General Conference - inter alia - encouraged all governments 'to

take steps to ensure the existence within their territories of effective national systems of control

for ensuring the safety of radiation sources and the security of radioactive materials', requested

the Secretariat 'to prepare for the consideration of the Board of Governors a report on (i) how

national systems for ensuring the safety of radiation sources and the security of radioactive

materials can be operated at a high level of effectiveness and (ii) whether international

undertakings concerned with the effective operation of such systems and attracting broad

adherence could be formulated' and requested the Director General to report to it at its next

(1999) regular session on the implementation of that resolution.

The Resolution was brought to the attention of Member States in a note verbale, in which the

Secretariat recalled the BSS and that the Agency was ready to provide for the application of the

BSS on request. In addition the Secretariat, with the help of senior experts, prepared a report, the

conclusions of which were drawn to the attention of the Board of Governors at its March 1999

meeting. The detailed conclusions of the report are given in an Annex to this paper.

The Chairman's conclusion on the basis of the discussion at the Board meeting was that 'there

was general support for the conclusions in the report prepared on the basis of advice from a

group of senior experts'. Comments were made by the Board on a number of the

recommendations of the experts and a suggestion was made regarding the establishment of an

international database for use in monitoring transfers of radiation sources. In particular, the

Chairman urged the Secretariat to be cautious in implementing two particular recommendations.

One was that States and international organizations should be requested to consider providing
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radiation sources only to States that have an adequate infrastructure. The other was that States

should be encouraged to consider installing monitoring systems at airports and seaports, at border

crossings and at other locations where radiation sources may appear (such as scrap yards and

recycling plants).

There was a particular comment on a recommendation that exploratory discussions be initiated

by the Agency with a view to achieving an effective international undertaking by States in the

area of the safety and security of radiation sources. While the Chairman stated that 'there was

no opposition to the Director General's initiating exploratory discussions relating to an

international undertaking, some members thought that to aim for an international convention

would be too ambitious at the present time. They felt that it might be more feasible to aim for

other types of instruments -for example, codes of practice/conduct. '

Several members commented on the proposed action plan. Some wanted more information about

it (particularly information about its financial implications) and called for prioritization of the

activities envisaged. This action plan is currently being developed and will go before the Board

at a meeting in September this year, before being submitted to the General Conference.

With these comments, it was decided that the action recommended in the cover note to the experts

report should be implemented.

CONCLUSIONS

The IAEA has a major role in the establishment of safety standards. Such standards are intended

to provide a harmonized approach throughout the world. The IAEA also provides support to

States in the application of those standards, particularly through the establishment of appropriate

infrastructures. Particular emphasis is being given at the present time to the safety of radiation

sources and the security of radioactive materials. This is necessary in view of the significant

number of radiological accidents that have been occurring throughout the world. Most of these

accidents have involved one or more individuals being exposed to high levels of radiation.

However, there is also the possibility that radioactive sources will finish up in scrap metal.

Indeed, there have already been a number of instances where this has occurred. The IAEA also

has a programme that is concerned with illicit trafficking in radioactive materials.
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Residual activity in metal scrap may not be altogether avoided and there is a need for standards

that define the maximum levels of contamination that should be permitted. Such levels should

be based on there being trivial or insignificant radiological consequences.

The following actions are seen as high priority regarding the control over radiation sources and

radioactive materials:

• alerting States to the issues associated with orphan sources,

• establishing or strengthening infrastructures for the control of radiation sources;

• provision of sufficient resources in the Regulatory Authority, including trained personnel, for

control of radiation sources,

• installation of detection systems at appropriate locations,

• establishment of an action plan regarding the activities that should be pursued - these might

include the identification and classification of those types of source that pose the greatest risk

from the loss of control, strengthening training programmes, setting up databases of sources,

and

• consideration of whether an international undertaking in this area would be useful in

encouraging States to take the matter seriously, and if so, what form it might take.
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ANNEX

Recommendations of the Senior Expert's Report

Governments should be made aware of the fact that, as a result of safety and security breaches and

of serious safety and security deficiencies, severe - even fatal - accidents involving radiation

sources have already occurred and are continuing to occur and that the absence or loss of control

over radiation sources may pose a risk of significant radiation exposure and have serious health

and economic consequences not only in the country in which a given radiation source was used

but also in other countries.

Given the existence of orphan sources (i.e. radiation sources that either were never subject to

regulatory control or were subject to regulatory control but have been abandoned, or lost, or

misplaced, or stolen, or removed without authorization), States should be reminded of the risks

presented by orphan sources and of the need to exercise strict control over radiation sources

through appropriate infrastructures. The BSS and associated IAEA guidance, along with support

programmes to help States implement the BSS, are suitable for the purpose of controlling

radiation sources.

National systems of control for ensuring the safety and security of radiation sources should be

established or strengthened where necessary in order to meet the assumption, made in the

Preamble to the BSS, that in each State there already exist legislation and regulations, a regulatory

authority empowered to authorize and inspect regulated activities and to enforce the legislation

and regulations, sufficient resources, and adequate numbers of trained personnel.

The requirements of the BSS relating to notification and authorization apply to all radiation

sources, unless the associated exposures have been excluded from the BSS because they are

unamenable to control or because the practice involving the source has been exempted from the

requirements on the grounds of the triviality of the dose. Although any loss of control over

radiation sources covered by the BSS requirements should be regarded as unsatisfactory, loss of

control over only some of them is likely to lead to serious injury to persons. It is important,

therefore, to limit the focus to those sources which, if they became "orphan", could pose a major

risk. This calls for a categorization of the sources in use. There are as yet no internationally
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agreed categorization criteria, however, and it is suggested that the IAEA attempt to establish

such criteria with some urgency.

The IAEA's Model Project on "Upgrading Radiation Protection Infrastructure" is leading to

progress in the development of national systems that comply with the administrative requirements

of the BSS. It should be complemented by systematic peer reviews of the effectiveness of

regulatory programmes.

National requirements whereby authorized users must promptly report to the regulatory authority any

case of a missing source should be put in place, and information on all missing sources should be kept in a database

by the regulatory authority. The establishment of international databases on missing and found sources

would facilitate the tracking of orphan sources. The information in such databases would need

to be provided by national authorities or points of contact.

Education in radiation protection should be encouraged, and it should be complemented with

practice-specific training. In this connection, it may be useful to have national systems for the

authorization of workers operating radiation equipment or radiation sources that can cause

significant exposures and of other staff with responsibilities related to protection and safety.

Although considerable effort has been invested in regional centres for the provision of education

in radiation protection, and a large number of persons have been educated at such centres, staff

turnover and the increasing need for new staff created by the establishment of regulatory

authorities call for intensified education activities.

Education programmes for medical personnel should include training designed to ensure that they

recognize radiation injuries and apply the correct procedures.

States and international organizations should be requested to refrain from providing radiation

sources to States that do not have an adequate infrastructure.

Some accidents result from lack of security when sources that are in use are placed into temporary

storage. Other accidents result from lack of security when sources that are no longer needed are

placed into long-term storage. In the latter case, the risk can be significantly reduced by

requirements to include a provision for the disposal of the source in the application for

authorization of the practice in which the source is to be used and by a national strategy and

systems to deal with spent sources. States without provisions for the storage or disposal of spent

sources should be requested to authorize the import only of sources whose manufacturers agree
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to take them back when they are no longer required. As to existing spent sources, or sources that

are in use without there being a strategy for their disposal, States should be encouraged to develop

national strategies for dealing with spent sources and international assistance should be intensified

in that connection.

States should be encouraged to install monitoring systems at airports and seaports, at border

crossings and at other locations where radiation sources may appear (such as metal scrap yards

and recycling plants). Strategies, including staff training and the provision of equipment, should

be developed for responding to cases where radiation sources are detected at such locations.

States should bear in mind that the loss of control over a source in one country may have

transboundary consequences and may necessitate international information exchange and co-

operation.

Consideration should be given to making sources used for defence purposes subject to control

either by the civilian authorities or by a body that passes all necessary information to the civilian

authorities, particularly in the event of the loss of a radiation source.

The IAEA should strengthen the mechanisms used by it in providing for the application of the

BSS (particularly education and training, the fostering of information exchange and the rendering

of technical assistance). The IAEA should also consider providing guidance with regard to

search, detection and recovery actions, including guidance with regard to technical and personal

protection measures. In addition, the IAEA should be prepared, upon request, to help with

recovery actions itself and through the provision of outside expert services.

There may be a need for an effective international undertaking in the area of the safety and

security of radiation sources. Such an international undertaking might take the form of a

convention, a protocol or some other type of operational instrument. Whatever its form, it should

provide for a clear determination by and attract the broad adherence of States. The IAEA is

strongly encouraged to initiate exploratory discussions for achieving such an international

undertaking.
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1. Introduction

The International Basic Safety Standards (BSS) [1] establish requirements for protection

against the risks associated with exposure to ionizing radiation. Radiation occurs everywhere in

the environment and radiation which cannot be attributed to current human activities is known

as background radiation. Human activities that add radiation exposure to that which people

normally incur due to background radiation, or that increase the likelihood of their incurring

exposure, are termed 'practices' in the BSS. Human activities that seek to reduce the existing

radiation exposure, or the existing likelihood of incurring exposure, which is not part of a

controlled practice, are termed 'interventions'. The BSS provide the basis for a regulatory system

for the control of radiation: one part of the system applies to practices, another to interventions.

One purpose of a regulatory system is to ensure appropriate implementation of protection

requirements. Some practices require a greater degree of regulatory control than others in order

to achieve an appropriate level of protection, that is to keep the increase in exposure within

acceptable bounds. Some situations of existing radiation exposure require more extensive

intervention action than others in order to reduce doses to an acceptable level. Regulatory effort

should be tailored to the circumstances by focusing on areas where real benefits can be obtained.

The full regulatory system does not need to be applied to practices that give rise to

radiological risks that are not of regulatory concern. Similarly, it is clearly not efficient or

desirable for the scope of regulations to cover situations of existing exposure where it would be

impracticable to reduce doses. There are two regulatory concepts and related procedures for

deciding when the requirements of the Standards need not be applied: 'exclusion ' and

'exemption'. These terms are concerned with leaving things outside the requirements of

regulations; that is, with not bringing them under regulatory control. A further terms - 'clearance'

- is closely related to exemption and is concerned with releasing things from regulatory control.

These and other related concepts are illustrated in Figure 1.

At the IAEA Specialists Meeting [2] held in 1997, attention was drawn to the confusion

which is resulting from the variety of different terms being used internationally and nationally to

describe these and related concepts. Since then, IAEA working groups have made proposals for
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a consistent terminology in this area and these are also presented in the paper.

2. Intervention and Exclusion

Actions intended to reduce or avert exposure, or the likelihood of exposure, to sources that

are not part of a practice or which are out of control as a consequence of an accident are termed

interventions. However, some exposures to radiation are part of the natural human environment

and it is not practicable to reduce them. Examples include exposures from cosmic radiation at

the earth's surface and exposures from potassium-40 in the body. Exposures of this kind are

regarded as unavoidable and , most importantly, it is usually not practicable to control them

through regulation. The deliberate omission by a Regulatory Authority of a particular category

of exposures (including potential exposures) from regulatory control on the grounds that they are

not considered amenable to control through regulation is termed exclusion in the BSS. Such

exposures are termed excluded exposures.

People may receive exposures from several different sources, both natural and manmade.

The regulatory system may need to be applied differently to each component of exposure. If the

exposure is being caused by a certain human activity that lies within legal jurisdiction, in such

a way that it adds to the exposure that would otherwise have been received, it should be dealt with

as arising from a practice. That is, regulatory controls should be applied to the practice that

causes it. Note that inhabiting the natural environment is not considered a practice, so that, for

example, moving from a region of low natural background radiation to a higher background area

is not a practice.

If the exposure is not treated as arising from a practice, it may be excluded from regulatory

requirements or dealt with by intervention. This is the case, for example, when the exposure

already exists and cannot be attributed to an identifiable practice. The key to determining whether

a component of exposure may be excluded is whether or not it is amenable to control. If there

are no reasonably practical means of reducing it, it may be excluded from the regulatory system.

The borderline between what may be regarded as amenable to control and what is not is not clear

cut. There will be cases in which it may be physically possible to reduce exposures, but cause

unreasonable costs.
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When radiation exposures in situations which are generally excluded rise to unacceptable

levels, perhaps as a result of enhanced natural radionuclide concentrations at a particular location,

then intervention may be appropriate. Action levels for intervention in the case of radon exposure

are specified in the BSS.

3. Practices and Exemption

Some practices cause greater exposures than others. Clearly, there is some point towards

the lower end of the spectrum of doses caused by practices below which it makes no sense to

apply regulatory requirements. The cost of regulation would exceed any benefit from a marginal

reduction in doses. The point at which practices, or sources within practices, could be left outside

the regulatory requirements, through 'exemption' corresponds to a level of radiation risk that is

considered trivial.

Practices or sources within practices may be exempted from the requirement of the BSS

[4] with the exception of the requirement for 'Justification', provided the Regulatory Authority

is satisfied that the practices or sources meet the principles and criteria for exemption specified

in the BSS. Maintaining the requirement for 'Justification' is important; exemption should not

be used to allow unwarranted or frivolous use of radionuclides. Furthermore, the fact that an

exempt source or practice still has to be justified means that it is within regulatory purview. The

exemption is from the procedural aspects of regulatory control.

The general principles for exemption provided by the BSS are:

a) the radiation risks to individuals caused by the exempted practice or source be sufficiently low

as to be of no regulatory concern;

b) the collective radiological impact of the exempted practice or source be sufficiently low as not

to warrant regulatory control under the prevailing circumstances; and

c) the exempted practices and sources be inherently safe with no appreciable likelihood of

scenarios that could lead to a failure to meet the criteria in (a) and (b).
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Taking the concept of trivial risk into account, the BSS further state that

'A practice or a source within a practice may be exempted without further consideration

provided that the following criteria are met in all feasible situations:

a) the effective dose expected to be incurred by any member of the public due to the exempted

practice or source is of the order of 10 : Sv or less in a year; and

b) either the collective effective dose committed by one year of performance of the practice is no

more than about 1 man.Sv or an assessment for the optimization of protection shows that

exemption is the optimum option'.

The BSS includes in its Schedule 1, levels of activity and activity concentration such that

sources at or below such levels - or practices using only such sources - can be granted exemption.

These levels are termed exemption levels and are derived using the criteria described above.

4. Practices and Clearance

Sources, including substances, materials and objects, within notified or authorized

practices may be released from further requirements of the BSS, subject to complying with

clearance levels approved by the Regulatory Authority. A clearance level is a level of activity or

activity concentration such that materials at or below such levels can be granted clearance. The

clearance concept is different from the exemption concept, since the materials subject to clearance

are already under regulatory control until the Regulatory Authority clears them. It is the

responsibility of the Regulatory Authority to establish requirements for clearance and to verify

compliance with the requirement.

Cleared sources and materials have no further regulatory controls applying to them; they

are outside the regulatory system. Thus, the doses or risks associated with the subsequent use or

disposal of the materials should be 'sufficiently low to be of no regulatory concern' which, in this

context, should be taken to mean that they should be trivial. In this sense, clearance is the inverse

of exemption. It follows that clearance levels should take account of the exemption criteria

specified in the BSS.
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In establishing requirements for clearance, the Regulatory Authority should not only take

account of the exemption criteria specified in the Standards but also of the exemption levels

specified in Schedule 1 of the BSS or as described by the Regulatory Authority on the basis of

the criteria specified in Schedule 1. This latter requirement is intended to avoid situations where

material is released from regulatory requirements at one point only to re-enter at another due to

exemption levels being exceeded. The IAEA and CEC have proposed generic clearance levels

[3,4,5].

5. Other Mechanisms for Release of Materials Containing Radionuclides

When dealing with release of radioactive materials, clearance is just one of the

possibilities. Material may be discharged into the environment, within a management system

which includes the concept of authorized release, or the material may be dealt with through the

process of authorization for further use or recycling, or where no further use is foreseen,

authorization for disposal. In these cases, the risk is not necessarily trivial, whereas the concept

of clearance applies when the risk is trivial. These terms are described further here only in order

to clarify their usage and avoid confusion with the concept of clearance.

Radioactive wastes in liquid or gaseous form may be released to the environment through

authorized discharge. While direct control over the discharged material is lost, the process of

release to the environment is kept under regulatory control. Control is carried out at the point of

discharge and surveillance may be performed in the environment depending upon the assessed

level of risk. Under the terms of the authorization, conditions may be imposed on the form of the

material, the rate at which it may be released, the ambient meteorological and environmental

conditions required for discharge, and so on. For example, it may be possible to release liquid

material to sewage or local waterways under controlled conditions of concentration and release

rate; environmental monitoring can confirm that any possible radiological consequences continue

to be acceptably small.

Regulatory control of materials intended for re-use or recycling, but which do not meet

the criteria for clearance, may be relinquished when such use is authorized by the Regulatory

Authority and when the authorized use has been verified. That is, control of material is retained
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until it has been established that it has been used for the purpose for which the authorization was

given. For example, it may be acceptable to use overburden from a uranium mine as construction

material for road foundations. The road builder would be required to give an undertaking that the

material would be used only for the approved purpose, and could, in principle, be subject to

regulatory control until the road has been constructed and the authorized use verified. It is

implicit in the concept of authorized use that, in making a decision, the Regulatory Authority will

take into account the likelihood and implications of other uses being made on the material in the

future. An example of authorized recycling might be the release for sale, on decommissioning,

of cleaned and re-usable components of a uranium mill to another industrial application, such as

a non-uranium mineral extraction plant.

Authorized discharge and authorized use require the optimization of protection, subject

to dose and risk constraints. They also require a priori assessment of the scenarios of exposure.

They allow the a posteriori verification of these assessments.

The relationships between clearance, authorized discharge, authorized use and retention

of regulatory control are illustrated in Figure 2.

6. Clearance of Materials

6.1 General

Clearance can apply both to materials that are intended to be disposed of and to materials

intended for further use or recycling. In this context, the term 'material' covers bulk material as

well as equipment, objects, solid wastes, collections of small sources, such as smoke detectors,

etc. It is implicit in the concept of clearance that materials, once cleared, are subject to no further

regulatory restriction or control for the purpose of radiation protection. It is important to be sure

that no a posteriori conditions will imply a need for subsequent regulatory surveillance, as this

cannot then be considered a true removal from regulatory control. Any conditions applied, such

as, a specification on physical or chemical form should be aimed at ensuring a priori that the

clearance criteria are and will continue to be met. Clearance occurs after the final control of the

Regulatory Authority is performed at the point where the material leaves the controlled facility.

Any a priori conditions attached to the clearance should be verified at this last control point.
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6.2. Management of clearance

Clearance should be granted by the Regulatory Authority on the basis of:

• the triviality of the radiological impact due to the materials after clearance, and

• the ability of the operator to comply with the clearance requirements.

In granting clearance, the Regulatory Authority should take into account public acceptance.

Clearance requirements to be established by the Regulatory Authority should comprise

the following:

• clearance levels derived from the radiological criteria for triviality (outlined in Section 3);

• a verification process to be implemented by the operator involving the use of measurement

methods suitable for determining the levels of activity in the materials;

• a specific training programme to be implemented by the operator for those workers involved

in the clearance process, and

• a QA programme to be implemented by the operator

6.3. Establishment of derived clearance levels

Clearance requirements are rarely, if ever, expressed in terms of individual or collective

dose, since it is not practical to measure these parameters at the operational level. Rather, they

should be expressed in terms of derived quantities, established either genetically or on a case by

case basis, that are directly measurable so that compliance can be verified. The clearance

requirements may relate to the total amount of material, to the total activity, to the radionuclide-

specific total activity and concentrations, to the radionuclide-specific surface contamination, to

the physical and chemical form of the material subject to clearance and to its origin.

The simplest regulatory mechanism is to establish generic clearance levels in terms of

activity and activity concentration based on the criteria of Section 3, which are equivalent to the

criteria for exemption. Generic radionuclide-specific clearance levels may be derived by the

regulatory authority from the basic criteria, taking due consideration of all possible scenarios of

exposure and the amount of material involved. If these clearance levels are met, the regulatory

decision is straightforward.

The Regulatory Authority may also grant clearance on a case by case basis if it is satisfied

that the dose criteria of Section 3 are met. The Regulatory Authority may thus consider approving

specific clearance levels for clearly identified streams.

The derivation of these practical quantities, generic or specific, requires a thorough
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examination of the possible routes by which humans could be exposed to radiation from the

proposed cleared materials, irrespective of the use and destination intended. In considering the

pathways by which humans may be exposed to radiation, it will always be possible to envisage

some circumstances in which exposure may occur but is not certain to occur. These potential

exposures should be considered as part of the assessment process, taking into account their

likelihood.

Two general approaches may be used:

(a) the derivation of generic clearance levels through a systematic review of the possible routes

of exposure and use of reasonably conservative assumptions and data, when appropriate,

and

(b) the derivation, on a case by case basis, of specific clearance levels using realistic scenarios

and assumptions corresponding to likely situations owing to the properties of the materials

and probable use.

The derivation of generic clearance levels requires consideration of a wide range of situations,

including hypothetical situations, and may lead to very low clearance levels.

The case by case strategy for determining clearance may allow for a more realistic

approach as regards the characteristics of the material considered for clearance and the possible

pathways by which humans may be exposed to radiation. The practicability of control may also

be adapted to the actual situation.

Clearance levels have been derived for international application, for example, in relation

to the control of the transboundary movement of materials containing radionuclides [3, 4, 5].

Table I presents values of generic clearance levels for international application recently published

by the IAEA.

TABLE I. GENERIC CLEARANCE LEVELS FOR SOLID WASTE (Bq/g) [5].
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Radio-
nuclide

H-3
C-14

Na-22
Na-24
P-32
S-35

Cl-36
K-42
Ca-45
Ca-47
Cr-51
Fe-59
Co-57
Co-58
Ga-67
Se-75
Sr-85

Clearance level for
moderate quantities (a)

lxlO6

lxlO4

lxlO1

lxlO1

lxlO3

lxlO5

lxlO4

lxlO2

lxlO4

lxlO1

lxlO3

lxlO1

lxlO2

lxlO1

lxlO2

lxlO2

lxlO2

Radio-
nuclide
Sr-89
Y-90

Mo-99
Tc-99

Tc-99m
In-Ill
1-123
1-125
1-131

Pm-147
Er-169
Au-198
Hg-197
Hg-203
Tl-201
Ra-226
Th-232

Clearance level for
moderate quantities (a)

l x l O 3

l x l O 3

l x l O 2

l x l O 4

l x l O 2

l x l O 2

l x l O 2

l x l O 3

l x l O 2

l x l O 4

l x l O 4

l x l O 2

l x l O 2

l x 102

l x l O 2

lxlO1

1x10°

Landfill disposal

(a) Moderate quantity means less than 3 tonnes per year and per facility. For larger quantities the
clearance level is one tenth of the levels in Table I.

Note: The clearance levels for moderate quantities are identical to the BSS [1] exemption levels.

The values in Table I take account of many possible exposure scenarios. Scenarios considered

include the following:

transport workers

landfill site workers

disturbance of the site after closure

radionuclide transfer via groundwater

fires in the landfill

operators

emissions

ash (to landfill)emissions

Recycling (steel) - scrap transport workers

scrap processing workers

workers at smelter and fabrication plant

consumer use

emissions

use of slag

(Similar groups of scenarios are considered for non-ferrous metals and concrete).

Incineration
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Reuse - small tools and equipment

large equipment

buildings (use and renovation)

The evaluation of radiation exposure in each of the scenarios takes account, as necessary, of

exposure due to external irradiation, and to inhalation and ingestion of radionuclides.

6.4. Examples of Application of the Clearance Concept
Recycling or reuse of materials

Activated or contaminated materials (steel, aluminium, concrete, etc.) resulting, for

example, from decommissioning of nuclear facilities could be recycled or reused without

radiological restrictions if they meet the clearance criteria.
Very low level solid radioactive waste

The management of very low level solid radioactive waste, e.g. disposal at a municipal

landfill or incineration facility, may be dealt with either through an authorisation process for the

disposal or incineration site or through the clearance of the waste. In the latter case, no conditions

should apply to the disposal or incineration process. Conditions may apply to the waste streams

before leaving the controlled facility, for example the amount of waste cleared in one year, and

its radiological and physico-chemical characteristics.
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Radiation
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Regulatory
control
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recycle or
reuse

Authorized
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Regulatory Options for
radiation sources

Options for wastes or
materials after their main use

FIG. 1. Options for radiation source control
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Regulated practice

Regulated disposal,
discharge or transfer

Regulatory Control is maintained

Authorized disposal,
reuse/recycle/discharge,

There are restrictions that need to be
controlled - progressive release of control

Clearance: no
further restriction

No further restriction

= under regulatory control

FIG. 2 Regulatory processes for dealing with relinquishment or transfer of regulatory

responsibilities for radioactive materials.
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1. BACKGROUND

Loss of control of radioactive sealed sources can lead to radiation injuries and death (I)4.

Radioactively contaminated materials may have become contaminated as a consequence of the

deliberate or inadvertent mishandling of radioactive sources, or by having been part of a nuclear

facility, such as a power plant or nuclear submarine (2,3). Regardless of the original source of

the contamination, the resulting contamination can be passed along in materials, such as carbon

steel, or in the finished products that are made from that material, such as automobiles or

structural steel.

EPA has concluded that only a very small amount of material is potentially available for

recycling from licensed nuclear facilities (0.1% of the annual US recycled metal use). This

material is carefully monitored, and poses a very low, if any risk. However, uncontrolled

(orphaned) radioactive sources can pose a much higher risk, since the radiation is concentrated,

and if the shielding is removed, the radiation exposure can be harmful or fatal, as noted above.

Thus, EPA made as its first priority a program to bring these orphaned radioactive sources under

control, since they can be a source of risk to the health of humans, and can be melted into and

contaminate metals.

If land is radioactively contaminated, responsible officials can protect the public from

harm by restricting access to the land in a variety of ways. In addition, an existing and permanent

system of land records can provide notice of past use of the site to potential buyers. Radioactively

contaminated material, however, quickly can be lost in general commerce, with no indication of

its radioactivity. For example, given the international nature of metals trading, contaminated

metal from any part of the world can be shipped anywhere, and transformed into products which

completely conceal its origin. Ironically, this happened in the US in 1997 when protective lead

aprons for nuclear medicine workers were made from lead which had slight radioactive

contamination (4). To help solve this problem, the US is offering to expand its national program

for controlling radioactive sources into a broader and world-wide endeavor, to help reduce the

number of sources that could end up contaminating metals.

4Numbers in parentheses refer to references at the end of the paper.
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In most of the cases, the levels of contamination in the material or finished products have

been low enough to not cause acute radiation effects. However, increasing numbers of instances

of lost or abandoned radioactive sealed sources are being reported, much to the concern of

everyone involved. Unlike radioactively contaminated material, the radioactivity in the sealed

source may be in a high enough concentration to cause immediate physical harm. A recent

incident in Turkey with a cobalt source that resulted in serious injury highlights the need for

increased vigilance on the part of those involved with recycling metals to recognize radioactive

sources that have slipped from proper regulatory control (5).

2. ORPHANED SOURCES PROGRAMS IN THE US

The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has funded a cooperative orphaned source

initiative with the CRCPD, to bring under control unwanted sources and thus reduce the potential for

unnecessary exposure to the public, workers and the environment. That program includes the

cooperation of the other government agencies and the steel and recycling industries. The

initiation of that program was reported in September, 1998 in the paper AThe New Orphaned

Radioactive Sources Program in the United States©, and is available on the EPA Internet site

(http://www.epa.gov/radiation/cleanmetals) (6).

Since the paper was presented, the CRCPD has made additional progress. The CRCPD

web site (www.crcpd.org) includes extensive information on the identification and disposal of

unwanted radioactive material, and has a toll free number to call for help. By working with the

holders of the material and waste brokers, CRCPD has been able to simplify and reduce the cost

of disposition of the material. The CRCPD is continuing to work with the government agencies

to further develop databases on sealed radioactive sources and to produce and distribute

information on the identification and disposition of radioactive material. The databases will be

used for tracking lost, stolen or abandoned sources as well as posting alerts on sources that have

been found out of control.

3. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION PROGRAM

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is involved in several actions designed to
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reduce health threats and the potential for radioactive contamination of metal in the US. One

action is to make changes in the programs dealing with radioactive sources to seek improvement

of control and accountability of radioactive sources by licensees. For instance, in the US certain

categories of licensees (called general licensees) may use devices containing radioactive sources

with minimal oversight or contact by regulators because of the robust safety design of these

devices. However, NRC also recognizes that some contact with regulators is needed, and thus

is developing a periodic registration program for general licensees. The NRC intends for these

efforts to result in a rulemaking. Further information is included in the Staff Requirements

Memorandum, SECY-98-199 (6).

A parallel effort by the NRC involves the development of a dose-based regulation for

clearance (release from regulatory control) of materials and equipment from NRC -licensed

facilities. The NRC plans an AEnhanced Participatory Rulemaking@ for this effort, which will

include extensive input by the public. The NRC Commissioners provide program direction to

the staff through Staff Requirements Memos, called ASECY@ papers. SECY-98-028 indicates

that the clearance standard should not be a detectability standard, and should codify clearance

levels above background for unrestricted use that are adequately protective of the public health

(7). The rule is intended to apply to all metals, equipment, and materials, including soil. Public

meetings for the clearance standard development are scheduled for fall of 1999. Actions which

involve developing regulations normally take several years to complete.

4. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY PROGRAM

The Department of Energy=s (DOE) Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy,

which is responsible for programs to reduce energy use n the US, promotes recycling of metals

as one means of achieving this goal. DOE is educating the metals industries about radiation, so

that the industry might be more willing to recycle some materials from the DOE complex, and

in addition, be better able to deal with orphaned radiation sources that might accidently turn up

in scrap metal.

Unfortunately, there is often a large gap between the level of knowledge of radiation

possessed by the physicist who deals with radiation regularly, and the steel and scrap industry

who must deal with it as a random contaminant in their product. The DOE designed a training
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course to help bridge that gap. The course, aimed at the steel industry, was presented first in

March, 1999. Other organizations, such as the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI), have

developed and present similar courses to their members.

One of the problems involved with proper disposition of sources is the difficulty with

detection. Certain types of sources, or sources which are heavily shielded can be difficult to

detect with current equipment, especially when surveying fully loaded moving trucks or rail cars.

The DOE has launched several programs to improve the detection of radioisotopes in scrap metal

through the development of advanced monitoring instruments. The goal of the programs is to

substantially improve the ability of steel mills and their suppliers to detect hidden radioisotope

sources in steel scrap with minimum false alarms. DOE has taken several approaches, including

research programs at national laboratories and a call for proposals for exploratory research in the

detection of hidden radioisotope sources that pose a threat to health and the environment. Further

information is available on the Internet (http://hgighub.lbl.gov/esd).

Some sources require special handling. The Los Alamos National Laboratory has

proposed a program in which they would accept neutron sources, dismantle them, and recover the

radioactive material. More information is available on the DOE web site

(http://www.nepa.eh.doe.gov/ea/eal059).

5. Department of State (DOS) International Radioactive Source Management Initiative

In order to better coordinate the efforts in the US, and work with the international

community, the U. S. Department of State (DOS) is beginning a program called the International

Radioactive Source Management Initiative. The goal of this initiative is to coordinate the various

US programs to support work being done by the IAEA to deal with orphaned sources. The

Department of State, through a number of Federal agencies such as EPA, NRC, DOE, and with

the assistance of US industry, will endeavor to provide support to the international community,

particularly through IAEA, to include expertise and program knowledge to assist in the tracking,

management, identification, and disposition of Alost sources© entering nation states and targeted

industries.
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The DOS has formed partnerships with the various US groups, both government and

private industry, developed a steering committee, and is organizing subcommittees. Each of these

subcommittees is collecting information on all relevant work being done in the US and elsewhere,

and identifying the areas which could benefit from more research and development, such as

detection.

6. International Atomic Energy Agency Efforts

The projects described above concentrate primarily on issues related to discrete sources,

and there are several IAEA efforts that deal with this problem. These efforts have been discussed

in other venues and elsewhere in this workshop.

Despite the controls in place for materials used in licensed facilities, and licensing and

handling requirements for sealed sources, the possibility still remains that some radioactivity

could end up in metal. An international standard for materials would serve as a final screen for

radioactivity in materials. The IAEA has produced IAEA-TECDOC- 855, AClearance levels for

radionuclides in solid materials® (8). Since its publication, new studies have been done in several

countries, and as a result, IAEA plans to revise the document. The first meeting to review the

new data was held in Luxembourg in September, 1998, and the second in Vienna, Austria in

April, 1999. IAEA hopes to complete the revision within two years.

7. Conclusion

Radioactive sources which escape from regulatory control (become orphaned) and are

handled improperly can cause injury or death as well as causing contamination of metals used in

commerce world-wide. Programs in place and in progress in the US will help to reduce the

potential for problems that result when sources to be handled improperly. But metals and finished

products made from metals are traded internationally, and radioactive contamination can be

spread widely. It is important to develop and implement a world-wide program that will help

stem the problem with orphaned sources and contaminated materials.
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Des accidents et des incidents récents ont rappelé, si besoin était, le risque que représente pour

l'industrie sidérurgique la possible présence d'une source radioactive dans un chargement de

ferrailles destinées à être recyclées. On peut distinguer deux grandes origines pour ces sources

radioactives. La première origine possible est l'industrie nucléaire dont l'activité est fondée sur

l'utilisation d'une grande quantité de matière radioactive. Le nombre d'intervenants dans cette

industrie est en général limité, notamment en France. La seconde origine possible est ce qu'il est

convenu d'appeler le nucléaire « diffus ». On englobe dans ce terme l'ensemble des intervenants

qui produisent incidemment des matières radioactives du fait de leur activité : l'industrie des

engrais par exemple, qui utilise de la matière première contenant de la radioactivité naturelle,

mais aussi les services de médecine nucléaire, certains laboratoires de recherche ou encore des

utilisateurs d'appareils contenant des sources radioactives. Le nombre et la nature des

intervenants du nucléaire « diffus » sont bien plus grands que pour l'industrie nucléaire, ce qui

rend leur contrôle difficile.

Dans ce qui suit, on se focalise sur l'exemple de l'industrie nucléaire pour laquelle, en France,

des règles strictes ont été mises en place pour prévenir la perte de sources radioactives. Cet

exemple donne des pistes concernant les actions à mettre en place dans le nucléaire diffus pour

limiter les pertes de sources radioactives, qui en définitive pourraient se retrouver dans un

chargement de ferrailles.

L'industrie nucléaire, comme toute industrie, génère des déchets et des résidus. Certains d'entre

eux sont radioactifs, d'autres non. Selon la réglementation française, l'élimination de l'ensemble

de ces déchets et résidus est placée sous la responsabilité de ceux qui les produisent. Ils ont le

devoir de mettre en oeuvre les dispositions nécessaires pour assurer leur gestion sûre, claire et

exhaustive qui conduira soit à leur recyclage, soit à leur stockage définitif en fonction de leurs

caractéristiques physico-chimiques et de leur toxicité tant chimique que radiologique.

En ce qui concerne les résidus métalliques, l'industrie nucléaire française est responsable de la
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production de plusieurs milliers de tonnes de ferrailles radioactives dont la majeure partie

(ferrailles de très faible radioactivité, dites TFA) a une radioactivité très faible qui ne dépasse pas

quelques dizaines de Bq /g. Les ferrailles dans la frange de radioactivité supérieure à 100 Bq/g

(ferrailles de faible et moyenne activité) représentent 2000 tonnes. Ces quantités sont appelées

à presque décupler à partir du moment où les premiers démantèlements de réacteurs à eau

pressurisée seront lancés.

Aujourd'hui, après une étape de décontamination éventuelle, les exploitants nucléaires

entreposent sur leurs sites les ferrailles de faible et moyenne activité qu'ils produisent ou les

envoient, pour stockage définitif, après compactage et conditionnement, au Centre de stockage

de l'Aube exploité par l'Agence nationale pour la gestion des déchets radioactifs. Début 1999,

a été autorisée l'exploitation à Marcoule d'une installation nucléaire nouvelle d'entreposage et

de fusion de ces ferrailles de faible et moyenne activité. Cette installation, dénommée

CENTRACO, a été développée par deux des principaux producteurs français de ferrailles

radioactives, COGEMA et EDF, qui assument là pleinement leur responsabilité de producteurs

de déchets. Les lingots résultant de l'opération de fusion sont destinés à être recyclés dans

l'industrie nucléaire pour fabriquer des conteneurs de stockage de déchets radioactifs dont le

devenir, une fois remplis, est le stockage au Centre de l'Aube. De bout en bout, les ferrailles de

faible et moyenne activité restent dans le domaine nucléaire.

Les ferrailles de très faible radioactivité (TFA) provenant de l'industrie nucléaire font l'objet,

quant à elles, depuis une période récente d'une attention particulière depuis que des pratiques de

gestion peu rigoureuses de libération dans le domaine non-nucléaire ont été découvertes au début

des années 90. Pour y mettre un terme, l'Autorité de sûreté nucléaire française a lancé une

démarche qui vise à s'assurer que toute filière de gestion de déchets et de résidus TFA,

notamment lorsqu'elle conduit à la libération des matériaux :

- est sûre et mise en oeuvre de manière rigoureuse, en assurance qualité et avec une traçabilité

de son fonctionnement adéquate ;

- est dûment autorisée ;

- a fait l'objet d'une étude d'impact qui montre son innocuité ;

- a fait l'objet d'une information du public.
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Les trois dernières conditions relèvent de la mise en application de textes réglementaires par

l'administration. En France, notamment, l'examen de l'étude d'impact et l'information du public

font partie intégrante de la procédure d'autorisation de toute installation industrielle. Dans le cas

de filières d'élimination de déchets et de résidus TFA, en particulier de celles qui conduisent à

une libération dans le domaine non-nucléaire de produits recyclés, l'attention que porte

l'administration à l'instruction des demandes d'autorisation des installations impliquées dans ces

filières est capitale dans la mesure où il s'agit de l'acte ultime où elle accepte de lever les

contraintes administratives sur ces produits.

L'assurance du respect de la première condition est extrêmement importante. En effet, les

dispositions qui seront mises en oeuvre pour s'assurer que la gestion de la filière est sûre et

rigoureuse sont essentielles pour éviter que des déchets radioactifs ne «s'égarent» ou que des

déchets dont la radioactivité dépasse les critères d'acceptation n'entrent dans la filière. Une

vérification a priori doit être réalisée. Bien qu'utile, elle doit nécessairement être accompagnée

de vérifications, a posteriori et en continu, du bon fonctionnement de la filière, jusqu'à la

libération des matériaux dans le domaine non-nucléaire le cas échéant. Ceci relève avant tout de

la responsabilité partagée des producteurs et des éliminateurs de déchets qui doivent en convenir

de manière contractuelle. Il peut s'agir d'établir des spécifications d'entrée dont le respect est

exigé par l'éliminateur et que le producteur s'engage à respecter, il peut s'agir également d'audits

de l'éliminateur chez le producteur pour vérifier la bonne mise en oeuvre des procédures visant

à garantir le respect desdites spécifications. Des moyens de vérification et de contrôle sur site, tels

que des portiques de détection ou des mesures sur des échantillons peuvent également être mis

en oeuvre.

Pour illustrer ce propos, on peut citer le cas d'une filière sur le point de s'ouvrir en France (mars

1999), à l'initiative d'un producteur de ferrailles très faiblement radioactives. Cette filière,

distincte de CENTRACO, aboutira au recyclage des ferrailles dans une aciérie classique après une

étape de décontamination réalisée dans une entreprise du monde nucléaire. Dans cet exemple,

l'éliminateur final est l'aciériste ; Г « élimination » a Heu à la sortie de l'aciérie. Afin de répondre

aux critères exposés plus haut, le producteur des ferrailles TFA a présenté, pour approbation, à

l'Autorité de sûreté nucléaire une demande présentant la filière et les différentes procédures de

contrôle associées à cette filière (mesures de radioactivité avant et après décontamination,
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portiques de détection à la sortie du site du producteur de ferrailles et à l'entrée de l'aciérie). Il

a également produit une étude d'impact à l'appui d'une demande d'autorisation spécifique

déposée par l'aciériste auprès de l'administration compétente. Un contrat est passé entre le

producteur et l'éliminateur de déchets. Le dossier a été présenté au public en décembre 1998 au

cours d'une réunion de l'instance de concertation locale établie institutionnellement pour traiter

de ce type de sujet.

Le système, fondamentalement préventif, décrit plus haut et développé en France pour les

ferrailles provenant de l'industrie nucléaire pourrait, moyennant les aménagements nécessaires,

utilement être généralisé à un niveau international au nucléaire « diffus » tant sur le plan des

autorisations préalables de filières de recyclage des ferrailles que sur le plan des exigences

contractuelles entre les producteurs et les éliminateurs.

Sur le plan des autorisations préalables de filières, c'est-à-dire des installations intervenant dans

ces filières, il serait souhaitable que se mette un place un système d'autorisations données au

niveau national assorti d'un système de reconnaissance entre pays. Si les Autorités nationales

parviennent à convenir internationalement de critères communs d'acceptabilité permettant

d'évaluer des demandes d'autorisation de recyclage de ferrailles faites par les producteurs et les

aciéristes (éliminateurs), il sera en effet alors possible d'envisager qu'un pays X considère comme

valable une autorisation donnée par le (ou les) pays Y (et Z...). D'une manière générale, ces

critères doivent porter à la fois sur le producteur qui doit, pour être autorisé à évacuer ses

ferrailles, être capable de se conformer aux spécifications d'entrée de l'éliminateur et sur

l'éliminateur qui, pour être autorisé à recevoir les ferrailles, doit avoir défini des spécifications

d'entrée et être capable de vérifier qu'elles sont respectées.

Sur le plan des exigences contractuelles, il est de l'intérêt même des acteurs, les producteurs et

les éliminateurs, de définir clairement sur le plan technique la base de leurs échanges

commerciaux. Notamment, il convient qu'ils s'accordent pour mettre en place des dispositions

propres à permettre le contrôle de l'un chez l'autre.
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Un tel système fondé sur des actions de prévention apporterait les garanties sur les transferts

internationaux de ferrailles qui manquent actuellement, comme en témoignent, par exemple, les

nombreuses découvertes de contamination radioactive enregistrées annuellement par les services

des douanes européens.

Pour être complet, la mise en place de ce système doit s'accompagner de la définition de règles

de gestion au niveau international des cas où, malgré les dispositions de prévention prises, un lot

de ferrailles contaminées aurait été détecté en dernier ressort à l'entrée d'une aciérie ou, pire, à

l'issue d'une opération de fusion. Ces règles devraient prendre en compte un principe

fondamental qui est la responsabilité du producteur de résidus et de déchets vis à vis de leur

élimination. Il lui revient d'assumer les conséquences de tels écarts.
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Обеспечение базовой отрасли промышленности - металлургии - качественным

вторичным сырьем - металлоломом - является очень важной экономической и

экологической задачей. Большие потенциальные запасы лома сосредоточены в таких

конструкциях как корпуса, защитные кожухи и экраны, каркасные узлы и силовые

элементы атомных электростанций, прочные корпуса атомных подводных лодок, колонны,

трубы, теплообменники в добывающей промышленности и т .п. Потенциально для таких

ломообразующих конструкций и материалов возрастает степень риска быть загрязненными

радиактивными веществами.

В большинстве случаев возникновения или обнаружения радиактивного загрязнения

необходимо произвести демонтаж, резку или дробление таких конструкций или объектов

на транспортабельные фрагменты, которые в последующем можно подвергнуть

дезактивации на месте нахождения или транспортировать к месту очистки. Наиболее

перспективным и выгодным технически, экономически и экологически при производстве

работ для разделки и ломопереработки таких объектов является способ резки, основанный

на использовании зарядов взрывчатых веществ.

Разработаны и внедрены в ломоперерабатывающей промышленности России

технологии взрывной разделки крупногабаритных трудноперерабатываемых

металлообъектов различных типов, таких как списанные суда любых конструкций ,

металлургические массивы (скрапы) массой до 150 тонн с толщиной металлослоя до 3,5

м., бронетехника с толщиной листовых узлов из высоколегированных сталей до 200 мм.,

крупные самолеты, железнодорожный подвижной состав, любые трубы, колонны и

теплообменники в горнодобывающей промышленности и на транспорте и многое другое.

Созданы, сертифицированны в соответствии с действующими международными

нормативно-техническими требованиями и освоены промышленностью заряды

взрывчатых веществ, которые позволяют эффективно разрезать или дробить на требуемый

габарит линейные конструкции, объемные массивы, толстостенные экраны,

пространственные сооружения. Получены патенты.

Применение энергии управляемого взрыва по сровнению с традиционным методом

газовой резки обеспечивает повышение производительности труда в 10 - 15 раз, снижение

себестоимости разделки в 1,2 - 1,3 раза, уменьшение количества вредных выбросов более

чем в 100 раз, существенное улучшение санитарно-гигиенических условий труда резчиков.

Основными эксплуатационными преимуществами взрывных технологий
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ломопереработки являются: оперативность, мобильность, автономность, возможность

разделки объектов вне зависимость от их массы, габаритов, свойств материалов,

загрязненности конструкций, места расположения, отсутствует необходимость в тяжелом

оборудовании для резки и внешнем энергоснабжении.

Для многих объектов и условий их расположения взрывные способы ломопереработки

вообще не имеют реальной альтернативы.

Резка, демонтаж, разделение конструкций и материалов, загрязненных радиактивными

веществами или агрессивными средами, проведение таких работ в условиях

радиактивного излучения или химического заражения в высоком темпе, эффективно и

наболее безопасно для людей, производящих эти работы, может производиться только

взрывными средствами в т. ч. дистанционно.

Так, например, мобильная бригада взрывников, оснащенная необходимыми

взрывчатыми средствами, может выехать на место работ в течении трех часов с момента

оповещения. Минимальное время на поноску, установку, крепления и инициирования

зарядов в зависимости от условий и целей работ может составлять от 15 до 30 минут.

Снижение таких негативных факторов взрыва как осколочность достигается применением

зарядов в полиэтиленовых корпусах, конфигураций заряда, направляющей энергию взрыва

внутрь объекта, использование специальных защитных экранов и т.п. Применение этих

коструктивных мер позволяет снизить радиус разлета осколков до 10 м.

Действие воздушных ударных волн снижается при реализации коротко-замедленного

взрыва, а сейсмические факторы можно не учитывать, т.к., как правило, подрыв зарядов

при ломопереработке осуществляется на высоте более 1 м. от поверхности земли а масса

одного заряда не превышает 20 кг.
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This can lead to false alarm when natural occurring nuclides are present in higher concen-
tration than usual. Also artificial radionuclides with lower emission energy like Cs-137 are
overestimated. But this is a desired effect because these unwanted nuclides are detected at
lower concentrations than the set limit. This rapid measurement only results in an alarm. An
indication of the amount of radionuclides present is not possible up to now. Therefore, all
samples showing higher radioactivity than usual and hurting the limit are measured with a
high resolution y-spectrometer (Fig 2: Alarm plan). Before raising the alarm the
y-spectrometer is checked for functionality with a test sample and the measurement of the
suspicious sample is repeated twice. If the alarm is confirmed the sample is transferred to a
high resolution y-spectrometer which is able to identify the nuclide(s) present and the re-
spective amount.

At this time the exact calibration of the high resolution y-spectrometer is only possible with
hydrous standards. For accurate measurements the measurement geometry, sample mass
and sample density should be as similar as possible to the standard applied (Fig.3). Hy-
drous standards are available at each desired composition, whereas the direct measure-
ment of solid steel samples can't be performed accurately as appropriate standard materials
are not available. For a rapid measurement it would be desirable to have a steel standard
with known content of radionuclides, especially Co-60, and of similar size of the normally
used production samples. In case of alarm the measurement of the simple y-spectrometer
has to be verified or falsified as quick as possible. Long sample preparation is undesired.
The measurement with the high resolution y-spectrometer takes long time (> 30 min.). A
direct measurement of the solid samples is preferable as it shows several advantages:

the handling of the solid sample is easy,
- no preparation of drillings or grains

no dissolution
no handling of liquids
the sample mass is high (60 to 100 g),
the time necessary for the measurement procedure is kept to a minimum,
the risk for the laboratory personal can be kept low as the handling procedure is simple
and the time the workers are in contact with the sample is kept to a few seconds. This is
important as the radiation dose induced by the incoming samples is not known exactly.

The wet chemical way would require following steps:

preparation of drillings or grains (1 or 2 g),
dissolution in nitric acid,
check for undissolved residue,
check, whether the residue contains considerable amounts of y-emitters,
when necessary, dissolution of residue by fusion method,
adjustment to a specific volume,
transfer to a beaker of special design (the same design as the calibration beaker has),
measurement.

Because of the lower mass dissolved the measurement time increases strongly until a reli-
able value is reached.

We have found that low activities (in the order of 0.01 Bq/g) dissappeared during dissolu-
tion. We suppose that the activity deposited on the walls of the dissolution vessel or evapo-
rated when the dissolution vessel was opened.
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Abstract

In this paper are presented the results of the radioactive control of the trucks and
the issue of the scrap export organized by the private companies in Albania. The
control of the trucks pointed out the existence of radioactive contamination in some
of them. The export of the scrap, based mainly in the dismantlement of the closed
factories, bears upon the risk of the presence in the scrap of radioactive gauges, which
were used for the control of the industrial processes.

1. Introduction

The issue of radioactive contamination of steel has been raised in Albania some
years after the Chernobyl accident. At that time the local media have published the
information on the entering into the country of radioactive contaminated steel, which
was used mainly for construction purposes. In response the Institute of Nuclear
Physics undertook some controls in many import companies for the verification of the
eventual contamination, but the results were negative. Some years later the Italian
authorities turned back an Albanian vessel, loaded with industrial waste from
copper-foundries, because of the high gamma dose rate. The analyses of the samples
have shown the presence of natural radioactive elements only. A similar situation was
repeated three years ago, when the Italian authorities turned back a truck, which
was suspected for illicit transport of radioactive materials. Another activity with
radioactive risk contamination is the export of the scrap from the dismantlement of
the factories, where the radioactive gauges were used. This activity which is organized
by some private companies was performed for two years without any control. Only
in the recent times the companies were requested by Institute of Nuclear Physics to
provide them with a certificate for the scrap export.

2. Radioactive control of trucks

Three years ago the Italian Police ordered the return of a Czech-made Skoda truck
with Albanian tag because of the high gamma dose rate detected in the vehicle. After
a careful control of the truck for suspected illicit traffic of radioactive materials, the
driver was penalised for a big sum of money. The Institute of Nuclear Physics on the
driver's request has examined the truck for any eventual radioactive contamination.
The results have shown that some motor parts of the truck were produced by
radioactive contaminated material. Based in this control, the Institute of Nuclear
Physics has issued a certificate for the exemption of the driver from penalty. The
results obtained by the control, served as the base for the Institute of Nuclear Physics
to perform an investigation for nearly 100 trucks of "Skoda" production. By this
investigation three trucks resulted with radioactive contamination of some motor
parts. After engine dismantlement the dose rate produced in the distance of 1 m.
was 0,2 - 0, 3 |LiSv/ h and much more in the surface of the contaminated parts.
The Institute of Nuclear Physics has recommended to the trucks owners that the
contaminated parts to be considered as radioactive waste and to treat them in
accordance to the existing rules for such materials. All contaminated trucks were
produced in the period of 1987 - 1990. Considering all relevant factors, it is very
probable that during the mentioned period an incident with melting of radioactive
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Introduction:

ThyssenKrupp Stahl is a big producer of steel in Germany. ThyssenKrupp Stahl recycles
thousands of tons of steel scrap per month. With recycling the danger rises that a hidden
radioactive source is introduced to the melting shop. Therefore, all incoming scrap is meas-
ured to detect those sources, but there remains a small risk that a weak or well hidden
source passes this control. Therefore, the steel product is also measured to assure that the
delivered steel is free of any artificial radioactivity.

Measurement of solid steel samples:

The Chemical Laboratories, department of production control, have overtaken the task to
check each heat for radioactivity content. There are two reasons to perform this physical
measurement in the chemical laboratory. The first reason is that the laboratory works 24 h
per day, every day of the year. The second reason is that the steel sample analysis is per-
formed by a fully automated system. The radioactivity measurement device is integrated
into this automated system. So it is ensured that each heat is checked automatically. In fig-
ure 1 you can see the layout of one of the ThyssenKrupp Stahl production control laborato-
ries.

The steel samples are taken by the steelworks personnel and sent to the laboratory by an
automated tube system. All following steps are performed in automatic mode:

Unpacking of sample
Transport to grinder
Grinding
Transport to AE-spectrometer
Spectrometric analysis
Optionally: transport to x-ray spectrometer and measurement
Transport to y-ray detection unit
y-ray check

- Transport to marking device and sample storage

As the sample throughput is high (>10000 samples per month) the available measurement
time is limited. As a consequence of this a precise nuclide specific measurement isn't pos-
sible as a multi channel analysis of the sample takes too much time, especially, when the
radionuclide content is close to zero.

Therefore, we use a simple y-ray spectrometer equipped with a Nal-detector as a single
channel analyser with an upper limit of 1.33 MeV. The alarm threshold is calibrated with a
pressed powder standard containing around 1 Bq/g Co-60 at the time of purchase. When-
ever used the standard is corrected for decay. The production puts four requirements to the
y-measurement:

- It must be fast.
It must be accurate.
It must be sensitive.
It must be cheap.

The sodium iodide detector used in this spectrometer is more sensitive (shows a higher effi-
ciency) to radiation of lower energy than to higher energetic y-emissions. The detector
overestimates the lower energetic radiation compared to the 1.33 MeV radiation of Co-60.
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Measurement of slag samples:

Slag samples of blast furnace or converter process are not measured routinely. They show
a higher radioactivity due to the enrichment of natural occurring nuclides like uranium and
thorium during the production process. These elements are introduced by the process ma-
terials as minor component of iron ore, coke and coal used for heating and reduction. So
they are unavoidable. During the production process the equilibrium between mother nu-
clide and daughter nuclides is disturbed as many of the daughter nuclides evaporate at the
high temperatures applied during the process. Nevertheless, figures 5 and 6 show that
many of the daughter nuclides can be detected when measuring y-emissions. A quantifica-
tion is difficult as similar standards are not available. Procedures for wet chemical isolation
and analysis are under development.

Another possibility is the measurement of uranium and thorium by spectroscopic methods
like ICP-AES or ICP-MS. In the case of uranium one can get additional information about
the isotopic composition when using ICP-MS. Uranium of natural origin and enriched or de-
pleted uranium can be distinguished. To measure other radioactive nuclides by these
means is only possible when large amounts are present, normally only natural occurring
nuclides. For the expected low content of artificial nuclides these methods aren't sensitive
enough.

A third method for detecting radioactive nuclides in slag is a-spectrometry. This method is
time consuming and costly as a representative part of the sample must be dissolved com-
pletely, the a-active nuclides must be separated (e.g. by electrodeposition) and measured
in an a-spectrometer. Such a device is available at ThyssenKrupp Stahl, but methods are
still under development. The method shall be applied if it is assumed that a-active nuclides
may be present not showing characteristic y-emissions (e.g. Am-241, Pu-isotopes). The
measurement may be necessary to calculate the radiation dose to steelworkers who were
exposed to a-active species containing dust.

Conclusions:

At ThyssenKrupp Stahl several simple y-detectors are in use to check each heat rapidly for
the absence of artificial radioactive nuclides. In the case of detecting a radioactive steel
sample a high resolution y-spectrometer is at our disposal to be able to evaluate which nu-
clides are present and in which amount. Methods are partially developed. The lack is the
absence of appropriate standard material (steel standards containing Co-60 and/or other
nuclides).
Conventional spectrometry (ICP-AES, ICP-MS) can be applied to some natural radioactive
nuclides if they are present in the order of 0.1 to 1 ppm by weight.
Additionally, a-active species can be measured when the other methods can't be applied
(concentration below detection limit of ICP-spectrometry and no appropriate y-emissions).
Sample preparation and measurement methods are under development,
it isn't planned to check for pure p-emitting nuclides because the effort for isolation and
identification is too high.
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THE SCRAP SITUATION AFTER THE BOSNIAN WAR: ITS SOURCES,

QUALITY, REGULATION AND CONTROL

(Prepared by Mr. P. Dervis, Bosnian Foundrymen's Association, Bosnia and Herzegovina)

Summary

Before the war, the Bosnian foundry and steel industry were supplied with scrap partly from

domestic sources but mainly from foreign market. The annual steel production before the war recorded

130,000 tonnes of casting and 2,000.000 tonnes of crude steel. Most of the scrap was imported to secure

and stabilize the production. During and after the war, despite a significant loss of production, efforts have

been made to return to the normal production level in many ways.

In the wake of the war, there has been a growing concern over the import of radioactive contaminated

metallurgical scrap or low quality raw materials which are uncontrolled or of unidentified sources. In this

regard, it is urgently required to establish an effective system to prevent from, to detect and to control the

flow of the radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap.

The system should be established in such a way that all sorts of radioactive metallurgical elements

should be controlled and prevented from use in all the metallurgical manufacturing processes, ferrous and

non-ferrous alike.

GE.98-33010
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The coverage of control should start from the border or (air) port checkpoint where the flow of the

scrap begins to the final steel product. The control system should take a form of internationally common and

acceptable standards and regulations. Equipments and measurement techniques should also be intemationally

common.
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Summary

Even after the control of scrap deliveries, there remains a small risk that the radioactive contaminated

scrap passes the detecting devices. Therefore, the chemical laboratory takes a role to measure each heat for

the absence of artificial radioactive nuclides with a g-spectrometer equipped with Nal-detector. As the

measurement must be performed in sequence with the steel production process, the allowable time for the

measurement is quite limited. On the other hand, there could be still some possibility that background

radiation might be present as the samples may contain some natural radioactivity. The task is how to

differentiate the nature of radioactivity between naturally remaining radioactivity within safe limit and

artificial nuclides present in the sample at a low level even though a very small amount of radioactivity could

be detected in short time in both cases.

We have set the alarm limit to 0.1 Bq/g for Co-60 as indicating nuclide. This limit is set more than

4 s (s=standard deviation) from the average background radiation. Therefore, false alarms are quite

improbable.

GE.98-33014
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The Nal-y-spectrometer performs a gross-y-measurement but it can not differentiate the nature of

the nuclides present. If the alarm limit is hurt, the sample is measured on a high resolution of y-spectrometer

with Ge-detector for identification of the y-emitting nuclides.

Calibration

Even though no appropriate international standards are adapted and no commercial measuring

equipments are commercially available, the desired standard should contain Co-60 in the order of 1 to 100

Bq/g. The presence of other y-emitting nuclides is desirable. In the Workshop we will present how to

surmount this "difficulty.
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DETECTING THE PRESENCE OF ABNORMAL RADIOACTIVITY IN SCRAP

USING THE STATISTICAL METHOD

Prepared by G. Baillet, USINOR, France

Summary

The radiological protection criteria recommended for recycling of metals

(as in the paper "Radiation protection 89") cannot be used when scrap is

checked on arrival at steel plants. In the event of an incident, neither the

nature of the radioéléments that may be present in .the scrap, nor their level
of activity, nor their physical form, are known.

In practice abnormal radioactivity in scrap is detected by comparison
with ambient radioactivity. However, ambient radioactivity cannot be regarded
as a threshold of acceptability which applies to all products. Its level
varies substantially from one place to another. All products display natural
radioactivity: its level varies greatly, but in some cases it significantly
supplements ambient radioactivity, though this does not mean that the products
must be considered dangerous (the classic example is that of some granites and
some refractory materials).

In our arrival checks on scrap-carrying vehicles (lorries and wagons)
using gantries, we focus on changes in the measured ambient radioactivity,
expressed in impulses per second, which arise from the presence of the vehicle
between the sensor and the ambient radioactivity. For each vehicle, this
shielding effect is expressed in terms of the ratio between the level measured
in the presence of the vehicle and the level measured immediately before its
arrival. The result is therefore a dimensionless number.

GE.98-33018 (E)
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We carried out a statistical analysis of the results of lorry checks at
three sites where the checking equipment is identical, but the natural ambient
radioactivity levels very different. We observed that the distributions of
the values of this ratio were identical for all the sites, and relate very
well to a Gaussian distribution with a mean value of 0.71 and a standard
deviation of 0.06. Hence these values are characteristic of the dispersion of
the shielding effect of the population of "scrap-carrying lorries checked with
a specific type of checking equipment" irrespective of the location of the
check. It is true that there is a degree of regularity in the volume and
tonnage of the lorries used for carrying scrap, but in view of the variety in
the content and types of the scrap, a broader dispersion was expected.

It was then possible to identify a warning threshold on the basis of the
value of this_ ratio by using the classical rules of statistical process
control: the threshold is equal to the mean increased by five standard
deviations, corresponding to a generally accepted compromise between the rate
of non-detection of .an actual anomaly and the false alarm rate. This is the
value which has been applied to all our steel plant sites, which all have the
same checking equipment.

Where different equipment is to be used, all that will be necessary will
be to recalculate the mean and standard deviation during a prior observation
exercise on a significant number of normal vehicles before pursuing the same
line of reasoning. Indeed, this method is not restricted to scrap and may be
applied wherever checking is carried out in relatively repetitive and
reproducible conditions, especially where gantries are used.

This method cannot be used to measure in becquerels the exogenous
activity added to the load, still less to determine the nature of the
radioélément present. In a particular configuration it simply allows us to
say that beyond a warning threshold defined in this manner, there is a high
probability that an anomaly is present: it will then be necessary to isolate
the vehicle and undertake additional investigations using specialists and
special equipment so that, taking all necessary precautions, the presence of
hazardous products can be confirmed and appropriate steps taken.

By defining a reference population for a given product, this
experimental method also makes it unnecessary to search needlessly for
absolute zero radioactivity, which might be a temptation with increasingly
high-performance equipment. With this method, the use of such equipment will
only enhance the sensitivity with which anomalies can be detected in terms of
the reference population.
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FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF ILLICIT MOVEMENTS OF METALLIC

SUBSTANCES CONTAMINATED BY RADIOACTIVITY

Prepared by J.-P. Montmayeul, Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique, France

Summary

It is increasingly frequent for States to have to deal with illicit
movements of metallic substances contaminated by radioactivity. Steps taken in
the areas of safety and health protection necessarily have financial
implications. Except in cases of special urgency, a financial evaluation is
vital before such decisions are taken. Specific actions must be initiated.
Aside from action by the industries directly involved in self-regulation
procedures, checks must be imposed in cases of fraudulent trafficking which has
no connection with fair commercial activity. Customs administrations may take
specific steps to restore order to legitimate markets. International
organizations have a special role to play in disseminating information and
promoting international cooperation.

The paper outlines the financial impact of fraudulent trafficking, and
methods of ensuring that those responsible for such activities bear the
financial costs incurred. It underlines the roles that can be played by those
involved in the traffic in contaminated products.

Keywords

Free trade, self-regulation, health protection, financial evaluation,
re-export, customs, international cooperation.
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A METHOD OF ASSESSING THE PERFORMANCE OF PORTAL
MONITORS TO ESTIMATE THE SYSTEM DETECTION CAPABILITY

(Prepared by J. R. Cox and A. Stoian, Exploranium G.S. Limited, Canada)

Summary

Over the last few years various groups have carried out tests of Portal Monitor systems most notably
the SMA (Steel Manufacturers Association) test programs in the USA in 1995 and 1996 and Prague tests
(run by the Czech Meterological Institute) in 1996. While various test methods have been used, the main
focus of these tests was to compare the performance of various systems as a measure of performance. While
this is essential in order to give an independent view of manufacturers claims, it gives no ABSOLUTE
information about system performance. Also any performance limitations imposed on an actual installed
system may limit system actual performance, but this would be impossible to compute from the published
test data.

In 1997 Exploranium participated™ a series of tests run by the Industrial Association of Brescia,
Italy which attempted to assess system performance in absolute terms.

From our experience at the SMA, Prague and now the Brescia tests, Exploranium has combined the
ideas of all these tests and added some new ideas to develop a new testing program that can be used to
quantify any system performance.

In our opinion, an ideal test must contain the following elements:

be easy to carry out in as short a time as practical;
be carried out in a realistic steel plant environment for credibility;
use a generally available scrap that permits repeatable results;
be capable of adjustment for different truck sizes;
be capable of adjustment for different scrap types;
be capable of adjustment for variable backgrounds;
use readily available test sources; and
give quantitative measure of detection capability

A test has been developed and a preliminary testing program carried out. The following describes
this test and give some actual test results.
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EXPERIENCES WITHIN BRITISH STEEL SINCE 1989

(Prepared by D.S. Harvey, British Steel, United Kingdom)

Summary

Monitoring of scrap delivered to British Steel began in 1989, and was extended to all sites by 1992.
The quantity of scrap monitored at steelplants of British Steel, and associated companies in the United
Kingdom, is in excess of 2 million tonnes/annum. The number of detections of radioactive material which
triggered alarms at these sites had reached 35 September 1998, with additional detections being made at the
sites of suppliers. Investigation of the causes of the alarms has revealed some consistent features. Most of
the alarms are caused by natural radioactivity, few have been caused by man made radioactivity than that
arising in the United Kingdom. The highest levels of radioactivity found have all been in imported scrap.
Because stainless steel scrap is a particular source of risk suppliers have been asked to instal monitors to
check for radioactivity. As a consequence most of the material is checked by the supplier, and by the
steelplant, before it is used. The confidence that radioactive material will be detected has been substantially
increased as a result.
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CRITERIA FOR THE CHOICE OF A MONITORING EQUIPMENT
(Prepared by С U. Wieters, Thyssen Krupp Stahl, Germany)

Summary

The user of a monitor unit for the detection of radioactive nuclides in scrap has to study the
conditions for his special installation. It is very important to verify the way and the transport units for the
scrap. For example, scrap delivery by rail shows little variation of transport unit size, way and position of
the wagon with the disadvantage of big scrap cargoes. Lorries have a large variation in size and it si very
difficult to have good measuring condition (position, speed etc.). Only the size is normally a little bit smaller
than by rail.

The next is to find the best location on the site for the logistic and measuring conditions. It must be
assured, that all the delivered scrap passed by this point with a documentation. The optimum of detection
and verification of the measurements has to be prepared.

The criteria for the sensitivity of the detectors to the ionising radiation must be found. In our
company we declare a shielded radioactive Cs-137 source with a high activity, normally used in radiometric
measuring units, having a dose rate at the surface near 7,5 pSv/h. This metal bloc has to be found in all
position of the scrap cargo.

The other criteria for the choice of the monitor unit are the maintenance, the control of function,
sensitivity and the price.

The first installation of the monitor unit has to be controlled by a specialist with tests. Also it is
recommended to install a documentation of all measured cargoes. With this documentation it will be assured,
that all cargoes are controlled and it is easier to clarify the reasons of malfunction like vibration, other sources
(ceramic, radiometric sources, etc.).

On our site, we installed finally two types of detectors, first in 1995 for the scrap delivered by rail
working in the standing position of the wagon on the wight bridge. Therefore a small CsJ detector, who is
very sensitive to gamma rays, were installed with the best positions around the scrap-wagon. Second, for the
delivery by road through only one entry to our plant, used big plastic detectors which assured also a good
result of detection in a slow motion of the scrap.
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PLASMARC TECHNOLOGY FOR THE TREATMENT OF METALLIC RAD WASTE

(Prepared by H. Weigel Mannesmann Demag, Germany and
W. Hoffelner, MGC Plasma, Switzerland)

Summary

The Plasmarc®-incineration and melting technology is suitable for processing radioactive wastes
arising from the fields of medicine, industry and research, and from the operation and maintenance of nuclear
power plants. Combustible wastes can be thermally decomposed and metals melted in the same facility
together, and the incineration products and metals are thus turned into a form suitable for disposal in one step.

In secondary metallurgy the Plasmarec® technology can be used for melting scrap metal and
recovering usable metals from metalliferous wastes, particularly composites of different metals and ceramics
and metals and plastics. In the case of special wastes, it is possible to thermally decompose otherwise
problematic residues in an oxygen free atmosphere at high temperatures.

Example Zwielag facility fRadwaste Facility. Switzerland)

Material construction in the incineration mode could be in 200-litre standard drams with a total
weight can be up to 300 kilograms. If an average processing efficiency of 200 kilograms of mixed waste per
hours is assumed.

Melting

In the melting mode for metals, the drams coming from the storage rack are place in the slowly
rotating furnace using a grabbing device. Because of the low speed of rotation, the central outlet is initially
blocked with a stopper. The drams, with contents, are then molten in the plasma arc. As soon as there is
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a melted mass, the speed of rotation of the furnace is increased until there is no material outflow when the
stopper is removed. The stopped is then removed and the rotation speed of rotation is reduced once again
to allow the melt to flow out, exactly as in the incineration mode.

Mixing

In the mixing mode, metallic/nonmetallic mixtures (e.g. reinforced concrete) can be processed. The
meltable components are melted and the organic components are thermally decomposed. Because of
differences in density, the anorganic residues float on the surface of the molten metal and can be vitrified
using additives.

These different operating modes of the Plasmarc furnace allow various types of wastes to be
convened into products suitablefor disposal in a repository (metal, glass) without sorting and in a single step.
These ensures that all the activity which can be retained is contained in the moulded products. Since no
dispersible ash is formed, the entire process is virtually dust-free.
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Summary

European steel companies will not melt radioactive contaminated scrap, even if it would be allowed
to do so by legislation and proposed clearance levels.

control.
Scrap delivering companies as well as steel producing companies are well armed with scrap charge

Additional control during steelmaking is given by analysing a crude steel sample of each heat.

Regulations regarding health criteria are available on national and European level (RP43 and RP89)
but are not usable in practice for the control of scrap.

Problems which are at present left to be solved by each site equipped with a means of detection cover
principally the following areas:

Definition and detection of abnormal radioactivity without identification of the radioactive element;
Common definition of alarm thresholds by suppliers and customers;
Emergency isolation measures for suspect vehicles (e.g. immediate return or quarantine), notably
involving illicit material from a third country;
Identification, isolation, handling and destination of discovered radioactive products;
Financing of associated costs;
Public relations;
Preventative actions.
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It seems to be necessary to produce a benchmark for the activity level in finished steel to determine
the actual level of "normal radioactivity" in the European steel pool.

A comparison of the actual state of the art in the European steel industry due to the measures already
taken would be useful.

The present situation can only be efficiently improved by action in common:

Industry has made large investments in detection equipment and in staff training. It has now practical
experience;

Additional regulatory provisions and appropriate logistical means are now awaited from government,
i.e. concerning technical know-how and expertise, properly adapted equipment and in certain cases
financial intervention.

European directives should not constitute an impediment and should, if necessary, be adapted to
needs.

When the situation is clarified, future regular checks will be an indicator of effectiveness of scrap
entry control and legal regulations to avoid the spread of activity.

Certifying the quality management systems of scrap delivering companies is a further way to assure
that they are able to follow their declarations not to deliver any contaminated steel scrap.
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Summary

In recent years, there has been a growing concern in the steel industry about the possible radioactive
contamination of steel scrap ever since the first shutdown of the radioactive contaminated plant. We can
easily foresee the increased exposure of steel market and steel mill as well to the risk of radioactive
contamination.

Therefore, it is required to establish the internationally harmonized and thus, internationally
acceptable set of standards to regulate the limit of radioactive presence in the scrap, taking into consideration
of tolerable level of natural radioactivity which could be present in the scrap.

By the theoretical reasoning, contamination of steel products can occur in the liquidifying process.
Therefore, only the specific activity with respect to the mass [Bq/g] is of interest. The German Radiation
Protection Regulation (Para. 4, line 1) allows the handling of materials with a specific activity of less than
100 Bq/g for man-made radio nuclides and 500 Bq/g for natural radio nuclides by law. On the other hand,
the German Radiation Protection Commission e.g. recommends that all materials with a specific activity of
less than 0.1 Bq/g can be allowed to release without any restrictions. Although these recommendations do
not contain the phrase of legal enforcement, it mentions a guideline for steel production.
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At Salzgitter AG several monitoring systems have been installed to check the scrap transport by rail
and by car. At the moment, the scrap transport by ship is reloaded onto wagons for monitoring afterwards.
In the future, a detection system will be mounted onto a crane for a direct check on scrap upon the departure
of ship.

Furthermore, at Salzgitter AG Central Chemical Laboratory, a fully automated gamma spectrometry
gauge is installed in order to observe a possible radioactive contamination of the products. The gamma
spectrometer is integrated into the automated OE spectrometry line for testing melting shop samples after
performing the OE spectrometry. With this technique the specific activity of selected nuclides and dose rate
will be determined. The activity observation is part of the release procedure. The corresponding measurement
data are stored in a database for quality management reasons.
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PRECAUTION AGAINST RADIOACTIVE
CONTAMINATION OF STEEL PRODUCTS IN GERMANY

(Prepared by E. Ewers, V. Schulz-Klemp and R. Steffen,
Verein Deutscher Eisenhiittenleute, Germany)

Summary

Regulations for handling of radioactive materials in Germany. Engagement of the Germany Iron and
Steel Institute (VDEh) since the end of the eighties and measures taken. Level of radioactivity in
uncontaminated steel products. Agreements between steel industry and scrap supplying industry as well as
terms of delivery. Actual status of equipment dor detection of radioactivity in the German steel plants.
Demands of steel users for clean steel.
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THE DETECTION AND ASSESSMENT OF RADIOACTIVE
PARTS IN SCRAP - A TECHNICAL AND LEGAL CHALLENGE

(Prepared by W. Rieck, EMS Eberline Instruments Strahlen-
und Umweltmesstechnik GmbH, Germany)

Summary

According to the requirements of the European steel industry, delivery of radioactive contaminated
metallurgical scrap in excess of natural level has to be excluded. Therefore, in Germany alone, more than
100 high-sensitive gate monitors were installed during the last few years at steel mills and scrap handling
facilities. This has resulted in not only tighter protection from an erroneous melting of radioactive sources
but also in a great increase in number of reported findings than before. Aside from a small number of sealed
sources, the majority of detections concern natural radioactive scale and contamination, mostly from fission
and activation products as well as traces of nuclear fuel. Practical and legal problems regarding the
application of the regulations on radioactivity protection are demonstrated and discussed.
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Summary

The scrap recycling in steel and other metal mills represents one of the most relevant activities in the
Province of Brescia (Lombardy, Italy). In our Province more than 20 million tonnes of metal scrap are
recycled every year by a melting process.

Since 1990, many accidents which took place were caused by the unwanted melting of radioactive
sources, that were probably hidden in metal scrap. In 1993, the Italian Government stated directives to
monitor metal scrap imported from non-EC countries because of the suspicion of the illegal traffic of
radioactive materials. In 1996, a law imposed the control of all metal scrap, regardless of their origins.

Since 1993, our staff have controlled thousands of railway wagons and trucks. Approximately a
hundred steel mills and foundries of aluminium, cooper, brass, etc. have also been controlled and many
samples have been collected (flue dust, slag, finished products). During these controls, contaminated areas
have been brought to light in two warehouses (CS 137), in 6 companies (Cs 137 and Am 241), in two
landfills of industrial waste (Cs 137) and in a quarry (Cs 137).

Up to now the contaminated areas have been cleaned, except for the last one. About 150 radioactive
sources on contaminated materials have been found in metal scrap. We found radioactive sources of Co 60,
Ra 226, Ir 192, Kr 85, Am 241, while the contamination of metals was mainly due to Ra 226.

The situation described above justifies an accurate control of the amount of scrap to reduce the risk
of contamination of the workers in the working areas, in the environment and in the general public.
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Summary

Scrap monitoring at border checkpoints with non-EU countries began in Italy in 1993.
For a certain period of time, controls were performed by institutional organizations such as
national health and firemen services. It soon became apparent that the amount of time required
for manual inspection combined with the great number of vehicles to be monitored were
considerably burdening the efficiency and prompt service. In 1996, the customs authority was
given the possibility of entrusting controls to a "qualified expert in radioactive protection", as
defined by the Italian legislation. In a rather short time, almost everywhere, controls were
transferred to private institutions. Currently, scrap monitoring at terrestrial border checkpoints
and important harbors is done by the experts or by trained personnel. At some places the service
has to be operational 24 hours a day and every day of the year. This requires a high level of
organization and only the private solution permits maintaining costs at a reasonable level.

The paper decides some important aspects deriving from this choice and makes some
suggestions on how the experience already acquired can be used when more sophisticated
automatic monitoring systems are eventually be installed at government border checkpoints.
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SOME RESULTS FROM RADIOACTIVE CONTROL OF TRUCKS

(Prepared by K. Dollani, Institute of Nuclear Physics, Albania)

Summary

Three years ago, the Italian Police ordered the return of a Czech-made Skoda track with Albanian
tag because of the high gamma dose rate detected in the vehicle. The results of the control done by the
Institute of Nuclear Physics, Tirana on the radioactivity for the truck, showed that some parts in the motor
of the truck were produced with radioactive contaminated material. After that event, extensive investigation
was carried out in all the Albanian Skoda trucks. Out of 100 trucks controlled, three of them had radioactive
contaminated related problems. During the dismantlement of the motors of the tracks, a gamma dose rate
of 0.2-0.3 mS v/h at a distance of 1 metre was detected. The contaminated tracks were known to be produced
during 1987-1990.

Last year, some Albanian private companies were engaged to gather and export scrap to Greece and
Montenegro. The scrap was mainly produced from the dismantlement of the closed factories. Some of these
factories were known to use the radioactive gauges. After two years of exports without any control, some
of the companies have recently made a request to the Institute of Nuclear Physics to perform a radioactive
control of scrap in order to obtain a certificate for export.
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Summary

In recent years, the metal recycling industry has become aware of the presence of radioactive
materials in scrap metal. While the problem has historical roots dating to the earliest days of the use of
radium, the use of radioactive materials in industrial devices, coupled with incorrect disposal of those devices
led to many cases where radioactive sources were unintentionally smelted in the course of recycling.

A survey was made of the steel contamination produced during the years 1993 to 1996 in nine steel
producing plants. Altogether 721 steel samples were measured by semiconductor gamma spectrometry. In
62% of the samples, no cobalt 60 activity was detected, i.e. the activity was below the minimum significant
activity. In 95.5% of the samples, activity concentration of cobalt 60 was below 10Bq/kg and in 3.4% of the
samples, the activity concentration was between 100 and 1000 Bq/Kg. The samples were collected according
to a scheme which ensured a random choice. In addition, eight samples collected in plants where the
investigation was performed were measured, following the melting of contaminated scrap. These samples
had activity concentration of cobalt 60 greater than 1000 Bq/kg.
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Summary

Numerous cases for the detection of radioactive sources in metallurgical scrap evidently suggest a
necessity to develop specialized devices for the radiation control. However, a wide experience has been
already accumulated in the development of both the legislation and equipment to control unauthorised
transportation of radioactive materials across state borders. One example of successful international
cooperation in this field is the testing of such equipment that is now carried out in Seibersdorf, Austria in the
ITRAP programme framework.

During the development of common principles and devices for detection of radioactive sources
(shielded ones included) in metallurgical scrap, it is necessary to ensure the radiation protection of personnel
performing this control.

At present, the Polimaster company has a significant experience in solving similar tasks. It develops
and produces equipment that ensures:

warning when a radioactive source is found in the controlled area, the portal radiation
monitors with gamma and neutron detectors are used for these purposes;

localizing the sources with hand held monitors;

identifying the type of the source using devices with multi channel analysers;

protecting the personnel from radiation with personal dosimeters of various types.

Most of the devices have a non volatile memory where the radiation situation history is stored in a
computer. Because of correlated parameters, these devices may be readily adapted to legislative basis of
different states.
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RADIATION MONITORING OF RAW MATERIAL AND WASTE

AT STEEL PLANTS IN MARIUPOL

(Prepared by G.N. Deryabin, A.S. Starichenko, A.G. Batishchev

and I.V. Butorin)

Summary

Radiation monitoring within plants is usually carried out by the work's

radiation safety services by means of dosimetry and systematic investigation of

the radionuclide content of raw materials and other supplies, as well as of

finished products and production waste. The need for continuous automated

monitoring at particular stages of production has, however, given rise to the

development of systems for such tasks too.

The Azovstal integrated steel works and Positron, a firm established in

Germany and Ukraine, have jointly introduced the "Kordon" system for checking

the radiation quality of raw material on delivery to Azovstal. Sensors

installed on rail weigh bridges measure in real time the gamma background of

raw material adjacent to the walls of passing rail wagons. As for finished

products and production waste, continuous radiation monitoring for the purpose

of detecting abnormal concentrations of natural radionuclides is carried out by

Azovstal's own radiation safety service, air and water pollution control

laboratory and radioactive isotopes laboratory and by STAKS, the Mariupol

radiology centre.
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Gamma-spectroscopy analysis of more than 60 types of raw or
semi-finished material, final products and waste has identified the materials
representing the greatest radiation hazard. These include: potash, potassium
nitrate, zirconium ladle nozzles, "bakor" and other types of refractory.

The shops where these materials are employed, as well as shops where
radioisotope sensing devices are used, have been classified as facilities with
an increased radiation hazard. They include the following:

The converter shop, where refractory zirconium nozzles are used in the
continuous-casting section,-

The plate mill, lime kiln, blast furnaces and oxygen plant, which use
radioisotope devices containing sources of ionizing radiation,-

The glassware shop, which uses potash, "bakor" and potassium nitrate.

Research showed that the zirconium nozzles potentially present the
greatest danger. Consequently, all the types of waste arising during their
life-cycle were examined for radionuclide content. This revealed that dumping
of zirconium-containing waste can create local radiation hot spots. To
prevent this, spent nozzles are now melted down in the oxygen converters.
This has not caused any exceeding of the critical value for converter slag
radionuclide content: slag radionuclide content has remained at no more than
340 Bq/kg, and the slag therefore continues to be suitable for use in any type
of construction work.

Air sampling and analysis for total alpha and gamma activity, jointly
effected by the STAKS radiological centre and Azovstal's own air and water
pollution control laboratory, has shown that the dumping of waste from
Azovstal has no adverse effect on the radiation situation within the plant or
in the adjoining areas.

The STAKS centre is developing, with municipal funding, a system for
radiation monitoring of the city of Mariupol using modern Gamma Tracer devices
from Positron (Germany).

The above example of interaction between works and municipal radiation
safety services is illustrative of a common problem at the present state of
development of radiation monitoring in Ukraine. Up-to-date equipment enabling
data to be collected, stored and processed at minimal cost is available, but
it is employed in uncoordinated, piecemeal fashion. As a result, the
accumulated data, which is of great scientific and practical interest, is used
inefficiently. Often it is only accessible to a small group of specialists
within the organization that has the equipment.

It is obvious that in-depth analysis of that data, the elaboration of
recommendations and, in the final analysis, the control of radiation
parameters for such a large-and densely-populated area as a major industrial
city can only be achieved by reference to databases that reliably reflect the
situation at all the key points in the region. Those points might include,
for example, factories where there are radiation hazards, shipping stations
for raw materials containing radionuclides, industrial waste dumps, etc.
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Furthermore, the development of environmental management' systems requires the
inclusion in the databases of information on questions such as the
concentration of pollutants in the air and water, the local climate, etc.

These requirements cannot be met for large regions without: the
development of coordinated standard metering techniques and data
exchange protocols,- the use for information transfer of existing global
computer networks, and the fitting of measurement devices with network
interfaces enabling them to be linked directly to network servers. These
matters can be resolved only in coordination with all the interested
environmental organizations.
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Summary

The Magnitogorsk Integrated Steel Works Co., as a safety-conscious major

scrap processor, undertakes all sorts of in-process and end-product radiation

monitoring.

Its inward controls include monitoring of scrap and sample checking for

natural radionuclides in raw material entering the plant.

At the request of customers, it began radiation monitoring of outgoing

products in 1997. The technique employed is gamma spectroscopy and the device

a "Gamma-lC" with a set of metal control sources containing Co-60, Cs-137,

Y-88, Co-133 and Ce-139. This equipment is capable of detecting all

radionuclides within the energy range 50 keV - 3 MeV and determining their

activity.

Many of the Company's contracts -are-for the supply of metal to other

countries. If customers so wish, shipments are checked for radiation

cleanliness.

We believe it necessary to discuss the question of achieving uniformity

as regards measurement and permissible levels of radionuclides in steel

products.
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Summary .

The questions of the radioactive monitoring and recovery of radioactive

concaminated metallurgical scrap are very topical.

The I.P. Bardin Research Centre, a State Research Centre, has developed a

highly sensitive system for radiation monitoring of metallurgical scrap on

delivery to a works and an efficient method for recovering contaminated metal

which enables the return to economic use of substantial amounts of waste metal

from the nuclear power and defence industries.

The monitoring system automatically detects radioactivity in

scrap-carrying vehicles entering a works. Its performance characteristics are

as follows: detection threshold, 5 nSv/hr; sensitive surface of the detectors,

2,500 cm
2
; lower energy threshold for the detection of gamma quanta, 50 keV.

The detector signals are computer-processed.

The system can operate in the temperature range ± 4 0 °C and is adaptable

to changes in monitoring conditions at steel works. Its features include:

continuous monitoring of the radiation background; automatic adjustment of the

operating threshold as a scrap-carrying vehicle passes by; variation with time

of the averaging of information from the radiation detectors,- suppression of

vehicle-generated interference. It has been certificated by Gosstandart, the
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Russian Federation's State Standards Committee. It costs no more than
$10,000, which is 3-4 times cheaper than foreign-made systems with similar
characteristics.

The method of recovering radioactive contaminated scrap relies on the
use of special mixtures based on constituents that are either contained in
some types of process byproduct (ashes and slurries) or are formed at certain
stages in their processing. Application of the mixtures to the surface of the
contaminated scrap is followed by low-temperature annealing of the metal and
the evacuation of the radioactive reaction products. The resultant secondary
radioactive waste is solid and requires no further processing; its volume
is scores of times less than that of the recovered metal. The method
is effective for depths cf radioactive contamination up to several
hundred microns. After being treated in this way, the metal can be used in
normal steelmaking.
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RADIATION PROTECTION ASPECTS OF THE
TRAFFICKING RADIONUCLIDES CONTAMINATED METAL SCRAP

(Prepared by Z. Prouza, State Office for Nuclear Safety, Czech Republic)

Summary

This paper covers the legal base of the release in the environment of radionuclides containing
materials and the radiation protection aspects of trafficking in radionuclides contaminated materials.

Materials, substance and objects containing radionuclides or contaminated by them may be released
into the environment, if they do not exceed values authorized by SONS (State Office of Nuclear Safety).
Legislative measures should be taken against illicit trafficking of the nuclear material in all the areas. The
creation of a sophisticated system for the control and regulation of all important radionuclides released into
the environment, should be based on:

the radiation protection limits, constraints, reference and exemption levels which are
introduced in the legislative documents;
the strong supervision of producers and users of the sealed sources by SONS side, in
addition to the requirements of the licencing process of their sources;
a complete data-base and information exchange system related to illicit trafficking in
contaminated material; in this system all the authorities with jurisdiction should be involved.

The responsibilities of the persons involved in metal scrap trafficking should include arrangement
of appropriate monitoring, rales for transport of the metal scrap, an adequate measuring system to monitor
metal scrap including monitoring to prevent processing or smelting of the radioactive material, control
measures, etc.,

All of the above items of legislation are an important challenge for the Czech Republic.
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MEASURES TO DETECT AND CONTROL RADIOACTIVE
CONTAMINATED METALLURGICAL SCRAP AT BORDER CHECKPOINTS IN POLAND

(Prepared by G. Smagala, Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection, Poland)

Summary

The issue of radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap has never received a high priority in Poland
and in the international community. Since the dissolution of the former Soviet Union a higher attention has
been given to the problem. Poland which is located between the west and east Europe has the obligation to
develop and implement an effective prevention and detection system.

The reasons to increase national control and detection system at the border checkpoints in Poland
are to avoid the following risks:

post Chernobyl contamination transports of commodities

transport of contaminated metal scrap

transfer of radioactive waste for their disposal or utilization

high risk of becoming a transit country of illicit trafficking of nuclear materials and
radioactive sources.

In order to avoid the above-mentioned risks, Poland initiated in 1990, a deployment of the portable
radiation devices at the border checkpoints and, as of 1998, the number of installed instruments exceeded a
hundred.

This paper presents Poland's activities to detect contaminated scrap at its border checkpoints.
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THE ROLE OF CUSTOMS SERVICES AND WORLD CUSTOMS
ORGANIZATION'S ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMME TO

COMBAT NUCLEAR AND OTHER RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS SMUGGLING

(Prepared by E. Saka, World Customs Organization)

Summary

The World Customs Organization (established as the Customs Co-operation Council in 1952) is
an independent inter-governmental body with world-wide membership (149) whose enforcement mission
could be summarized as " to assist its Members in strengthening their enforcement measures throug h
training and technical programmes designed to combat Customs offences" which also include nuclear and
other radioactive materials smuggling.

One of the best strategies for an effective fight against illicit trafficking in nuclear and othe r
radioactive materials is to stop their illegal movement at the nation al border before entering or leaving
the country. From this point, Customs services are unique governmental cross-border control agencies,
which are mostly located at national cross-border checking points. In addition to this local advantage ,
Customs expertise and authority in checking documents, goods, vehicle and passengers deserve specia 1
mentioning. It should also be noted that Customs services have great experience on how to combat and
respond to transnational crime and criminals. On the other hand, in order to maximize on thei r
experience, they should be furnished with sufficient authority for investigation, detection equipment and
supported through relevant training programmes.

In line with the request made by Member States, the World Customs Organization (WCO)
Secretariat has recently developed an enforcement programme on с ombatting nuclear and other radioactive
materials smuggling. This programme is based on awareness raising, development of training materials,
designing training programmes, promoting exchange of information and improving co-operation at al 1
levels. The WCO Database, the WCO Regional Intelligence Liaison (RILO) project and WCO bilateral
and multilateral co-operative initiatives are three key tools which enable Customs administrations t o
develop accurate, timely and rapid exchange of information and intelligence.
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Within the concept of international co-operation, the WCO s igned Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) on 13 May 1998 and the Secretariat of the
Basel Convention on 17 November 1997 for further joint initiatives. Both international organizations are
now conducting several joint technical meetings, training programmes and producing safety publications
for law enforcement agencies.
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UKRANIAN EFFORTS IN PREVENTING ILLICIT TRAFFICKING
IN RADIOACTIVE SOURCES INCLUDING CONTAMINATED METALLURGICAL SCRAP

(Prepared by S.I. Kondratov, Ministry for Environmental Protection and Nuclear Safety, Ukraine)

Summary

This paper describes the efforts made by the Ukrainian Governm ent in preventing illicit trafficking
of radioactive materials including radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap (hereinafter called ,
radioactive sources). Special attention is paid to the Ukrainian Government's Decrees on" ecológica 1
control carrying out at the border check points" and on "the establishment of the procedure by th e
authorities and effective cooperation among the relevant law enforcement personnel for the detection of
sources of the illicit trafficking".

The decree promulgated at the first stage assigns the Main Ecological Inspection Department of
the Ministry for Environmental Protection and Nuclear Safety of Ukraine with the ecological control at
the state borders. The decree at the second stage is intended for efficient coordination of the activities of
the Ukrainian law enforcement bodies and other relevant agencies, empowering the Institute for Nuclear
Research to develop the three year programme for the prevention of illicit tracking of radioactive sources
in the Ukrainian territory and to establish the effective measures to be taken at the State and customs at
the border.

The main points stated in the draft programme are as follows:

necessary legislation in'preventing illicit trafficking of radioactive sources;
providing the relevant organizations with the necessary equipments and devices
taking precautionary measures to prevent illicit trafficking of radioactive sources
training personnel
promoting the international cooperation for the prevention of illicit trafficking of
radioactive sources

The efforts by the Ukrainian engineers and manufacturers for the development of equipments and
devices fully capable of detecting radioactive sources and illicit trafficking are also described in the paper.
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Radiation monitoring equipment used by the Russian Customs Service

to prevent illegal movement of radioactive scrap across the border

(Prepared by A. Gromov, State Customs Committee,

Russian Federation)

Summary

The principal equipment used to detect radioactive scrap during Customs

inspections comprises:

1. The "Yantar" stationary system for the detection of fissile and

radioactive materials,-

2. The DRC-RM1401 microprocessor-equipped dosimeter.

These devices were developed at the request of the Russian State Customs

Committee and have been adapted for use in Customs inspections. Given the

Custom Service's duties, the devices are required to be capable of detecting

not only metallurgical scrap construction and other materials contaminated with

radioactive substances, but also nuclear materials, especially U-235 and U-238,

emitting low-energy gamma radiation.

The "Yantar" system exists in several versions distinguished by their

purpose (monitoring of pedestrians or of road or rail vehicles), number of

measuring probes (1 or 2) and design. There is also a dual-channel version

(gamma and neutron channels).
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In an IAEA competition held in Austria in 1998, in which 14 countries
making similar monitors took part, the "Yantar" system was recognized to be
one of the best.

Various versions of this system have now been installed at over
60 border posts (on air, road and rail routes and on waterways). They have
proved efficient and easy to use. It is planned to equip other border posts
as well.

The DRC-RM1401 dosimeter is designed for detecting and locating
radioactive sources during Customs checks at river and marine ports and in
road and rail vehicles.

It resembles a pager. It has a short response time and is very
sensitive and rugged. It is capable of operating in 98% humidity and negative
temperatures and both emits an audible alarm and vibrates.

The Customs. Service also makes extensive use of other types of
Russian-made radiation monitoring equipment.
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THE REGULATORY BODY AND ITS ROLE IN CONTROLLING THE
RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATED METALLURGICAL SCRAP IN EGYPT

(Prepared by M. A. El-Rahman Salama,
National Center for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Control, Egypt)

Summary

Radioactive contamination in the recycled metals has been one of the main issues to.be dealt with
the Egyptian regulatory body taken into consideration of the fact that large volumes of recycled scrap
metals are being transported regularly at the Egyptian harbors.

The regulartory body concerned is the National Center for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Control
(NSNSRC) which belongs to the Atomic Energy Authority of Egypt with three other regulartory bodies.
One of the main tasks for the NSNSRC is to control all the activities related to radioactivity in the country.

The NCNSRC has recently established a program for control of all the metallurgical scrap being
imported into Egypt.

Officers in charge of detecting radioactive sources have been appointed on check-point at all over
the Egyptian borders to monitor the movement of metallurgical scrap in and outside the country.

A few cases have so far been reported of radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap.

Concrete countermeasures have been taken to return the contaminated metallurgical scrap to the
country of its origin.
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THE ROLE OF THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC
ENERGY AGENCY IN RADIATION AND WASTE SAFETY

(Prepared by A. D Wrixon, International Atomic Energy Agency)

Summary

The International Atomic Energy Agency is specifically required by its Statute "to establish or
adopt... standards of safety for protection of health and minimization of danger to life and property ...
and to provide for the application of these standards ...". Standards encompass three main elements:
legally binding international undertakings among States; globally agreed international safety standards;
and the provision for facilitating the application of those standards. Radiation safety standards are
national responsibilities, but there is considerable value in formulating harmonized approaches
throughout the world. The Agency has attempted to do this by establishing internationally agreed safety
standards and by prompting their application. Of prime importance are the Basic Safety Standards for
Protection against Ionizing Radiation and for the Safety of Radiation Sources. These deal with the basic
requirements that must be met in order to ensure an adequate standard of safety. More detailed guidance
on the application of these requirements is given in Safety Guides established under them. Fuller
technical support is given in a series of Safety Reports. A number of Safety Guides are relevant to this
meeting. An existing Safety Guide on exemption is being revised to cover related topics such as
exclusion and clearance, and this is the subject of a separate presentation. As part of the programme to
combat illicit trafficking in radioactive materials, a new Safety Guide on the topic is being developed.
Both are near completion. Another Safety Guide is being produced to elaborate the requirements in the
Basic Safety Standards on the safety of radioactive sources. The topics of illicit trafficking in radioactive
materials and the safety of radioactive sources were given added impetus by resolutions of the last
General Conference of the Agency.. .This paper will provide an overview of these activities of the
Agency.
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DETECTION OF CONTAMINATED METALLURGICAL
SCRAP AT BORDERS: A PROPOSAL FOR AN "INVESTIGATION LEVEL"

(Prepared by K.E. Duftschmid, International Atomic Energy Agency )

Summary

In 1995 the IAEA started a program to combat illicit trafficking in nuclear and other
ra-dio-active materials which includes the problem of cross-border movement of contaminated
metallurgical scrap. A major activity in this program is the elaboration of a Safety Guide on "Preventing,
Detec-ting and Responding to Illicit Trafficking", co-sponsored by the World Customs Organization
(WCO) and INTERPOL. The guide will provide advice to the Member States, in particular on technical
and administrative procedures for detection of radioactive materials at borders.

Radiation monitoring systems for contaminated scrap metals have been successfully used in steel
plants and larger scrap yards since several years and suitable products are on the market today. Using
sophisticated software and dynamic scanning techniques such systems allow for detection of an artificial
increase in radiation background level as low as by 20%, even if the natural background signal is
substantially suppressed by the vehicle itself entering the monitor. However, the measurement
conditions at borders are essentially different from that in plants. Large traffic crossing major borders
limits the time for detection and response to a few seconds and multiple checks are nearly impractical.
Shielded radioactive sources - even of high activity - which are deeply buried in scrap, can not be
detected without unloading the vehicle, a procedure generally ruled out at borders. Highly sensitive
monitoring systems nec-essarily cause frequent false alarms or nuisance alarms due to innocent
radioactive materials such as naturally occurring radioactivity e.g. in fertilizers, scale in pipes used in
the oil indus-try or medical radioisotopes. A particular, rather frequent problem is the unnecessary reject
of scrap transports on borders due to the inherent low level contamination of steel with 60Co, even in
sheet metal used for lorries or railroad cars. Such contamination can easily be caused by the routine
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method to control refractory wear in blast furnaces with 60Co sources mounted at dif-ferent depth in the
linings. After melt down the resulting activity concentration is typi-caily around several 100 Bq/kg,
which is well below the Exemption Level according to the Inter-national Basic Safety Standards (BSS)
of 10 kBq/kg. Such rejects are not only costly, but may seri-ously impede the free movement of goods.
Several unnecessary alarms per day at a border would render the monitoring system useless in practice.
Furthermore there is an eco-nomic restriction for the costs of border monitoring systems, in view of the
very large number of units required to ef-fectively cover a country.

In contrast to the situation at steel plants, where every significant radioactive con-tami-nation
of scrap should be detected to avoid melt down of a source, the procedure at borders has to be based on
a compromise. Derived from results obtained within a large scale pilot study on border monitoring
systems (ITRAP), reported in a separate paper of this workshop, it is planned to propose, within the
above mentioned Safety Guide, a rec-ommended "investiga-tion level" at borders, i.e. a measured
radiation level above which a scrap transport should be stopped and closely investigated, as a dose rate
near the vehicle in the range of 0.3 fiSv/h. This value which is approximately equivalent to three times
natural background is supported by the fact, that additional quality assurance measurements will
generally be carried out by the industry. It is intended to eventually obtain international agreement
be-tween the Member States on this procedure.
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ITRAP - AN INTERNATIONAL PILOT STUDY ON BORDER MONITORING SYSTEMS

(Prepared by P. Beck, Austrian Research Center Seibersdorf, Austria and
K.E. Duftschmid, International Atomic Energy Agency)

Summary

The paper describes the design and preliminary results of an extended pilot study of commercially
available monitoring systems for the detection of nuclear and other radioactive materials at borders. The
study consists of a laboratory test phase and field tests at the Austrian/Hungarian border and the Vienna
airport, each for a duration of one year. The results will be used to derive realistic performance
requirements for border control systems in view of optimized technical and economic conditions as well
as to propose an "investigation level".

The ITRAP study consists of three phases. In the first phase equipment currently available on the
market is subjected to laboratory testing at the Austrian Research Centres Seibersdorf. The instrument
categories include hand-held, portable, and fixed-installed equipment. The test criteria defined as minimum
requirements have been established together with the manufacturers. The laboratory tests started in May
1998 and will last until end of this year. During the second phase, the field study, equipment passing the
laboratory tests will be installed at a major Austrian-Hungarian border crossing (Nickelsdorf) for
monitoring of cars, trucks and trains, as well as at the Vienna airport for pedestrians, luggage and cargo.
In this phase the results gained from the lab tests about the 'fitness for use' will be verified in practice, in
close co-operation with the law enforcement officers at the borders. Also training issues and questions of
maintenance and support shall be evaluated. In the third phase realistic specifications and performance
requirements shall be derived with the help of international experts and selected specialists from the users
and manufacturers. The results of the field study will focus not only on the technical aspects of monitoring
equipment (e.g. detection threshold and rate of false alarms) but also on the operational (e.g. ease of use,
reliability, training requirements, field support) and economic aspects of extended border installations.

The paper describes the results obtained so far in the laboratory tests and the beginning of the field

testing.
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INTERNATIONAL GUIDANCE ON CLEARANCE CRITERIA
FOR APPLICATION TO MATERIALS CONTAINING RADIONUCLIDES

(Prepared by G. Linsley, International Atomic Energy Agency)

Summary

The International Basic Safety Standards for Protection against Ionizing Radiation and for the
Safety of Radiation Sources establish the conditions whereby radiation sources can be released from
control. The essential principle behind this concept, termed clearance, is that the risks associated with
the released source should be trivially small. The concept has been widely applied and practically
applicable clearance levels have been derived for use in regulating the recycling and reuse of materials
originating from the nuclear industry.

Since materials released from controls may be traded between countries in the same way as any
other material, it is necessary to have international agreements on acceptable levels of radioactivity in
materials so as to provide a basis for regulating such movements .

The International Atomic Energy Agency, in concert with other international bodies, has for
many years been engaged in promoting discussions between its Member States in this subject area.
International guidance has been produced and discussions are continuing towards reaching a full
consensus on internationally accepted clearance levels.
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THE POSITION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNATIONAL RECYCLING
ON UNWANTED RADIOACTIVITY AND SCRAP

(Prepared by P. Neenan and R. Bartley, Bureau of International Recycling)

Summary

The Bureau of International Recycling (BIR) speaks as the unified voice of the international
recycling industry on a world level, promoting free-trade in non-hazardous recyclables and the increased
usage of recycled goods.

In October 1998, BIR presented its "Guide to Radioactivity" to its members in order to explain
the basics of radioactivity, to help determine what actions material recyclers should take and to provide
an initial contact guide for summoning expert help. The Guide was promulgated together with a survey
questionnaire; initial results of this survey have been collated.

BIR members do not trade in radioactive materials and do not wish to receive hazardous
radioactive contaminated materials. Furthermore it is very uncommon to find this unwelcome and
unwanted material. The burden of handling contaminated materials should not rest on the recycling
industry alone, however, as the hazards associated with processing contaminated materials are potentially
extreme, recyclers have a role to help safeguard both their workforce and subsequent customers. Some BIR
members have invested in in-plant detection equipment of various types from a variety of suppliers to
detect contamination from Most' sources or from naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM). Strict
State control on sources in use would be very welcome to limit these Mosses'. Not all BIR members are in
a position to provide or operate detection equipment; therefore, BIR would welcome States providing
detection and control at sea ports and at border checkpoints on railways and roads.

Some states have proposed permitting requirements for the handling of radioactive contaminated
materials and have tried, inappropriately, to impose on the mainstream recycling industry, permits designed
for the specialist decontamination or decommissioning industry. Current discussions on applying the
transport of dangerous goods regulations would lead to unnecessary and impracticable additional restraints
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to facilitating impracticable additional restraints to facilitating proper disposal. A more reasoned approach
would be to draw up a binding code of practice to avoid disincentives to detection and subsequent
appropriate action. Free of charge disposal routes would recognise that the recycling industry should not
have to bear the costs resulting from lack of government/institutional controls.

As the mainstream recycling industry never intends to purchase or sell radioactive contaminated
metallurgical scrap, provisions to prohibit purchase and sales would not be constructive, and could lead
to court actions, furthering disincentives to co-operation. International understanding of the basic scientific
issues needs improvement. A clear distinction must be made between the very specialised decontamination
industry and the normal recycling industry that does not want to process radioactive contaminated material.
There is a neetl to determine and harmonise the standards and measurement techniques of radiation. If a
standard for "below regulatory concern" could be internationally accepted, materials certified as such,
would be regarded as normal commercial materials. As detection systems become more effective and
sensitive, this is the most important criteria to resolve.

The misunderstanding and misuse of information related to radioactive contaminated metallurgical
scrap is of great concern because the recycling industry could suffer from adverse and unfair publicity
which would damage co-operation and damage markets for recyclables. BIR members' efforts are directed
at environmentally sound materials recycling and the detection of this unwanted material is providing a
service and safeguard to customers and to society as a whole.

BIR promotes International co-operation on the need for a political solution to the problem of "take
back" of materials rejected on grounds of radioactive contamination or, in the absence of proper treatment
facilities in the Country of origin, the provision of alternate free of charge decontamination or disposal
options. BIR believes that mixing the complex and scientific issue of radioactive contaminated
metallurgical scrap with that of hazardous waste in the Basel Convention, could at this time unnecessarily
complicate, delay and confuse both issues. In due time the Basel Convention infrastructure could facilitate
a "take back" regime.
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PROBLEMS WITH RADIOACTIVITY SCRAP IN THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY

(Prepared by J. Raab and V. Toman, Steel Federation Inc., Czech Republic)

Summary

During the recent restructuring process, the Czech steel industry has undergone a drastic
reduction in the steel production by around 40%. Under such situation, previously exported volumes
have been diverted into domestic markets. For the export, the Czech steel industry had to make its
efforts in enhancing the quality of products and in improving the technologies in accordance with ISO
standards (ISO 9000 and also ISO 14000). Among the various new quality demands in the export
market, the radioactive contamination of steel products has received a very high attention.

The Czech Iron and Steel Federation has organized a working team specialized in solving the
problems arising from radioactive contaminated metallurgical scrap and steel products. The working
team is made up of specialists from steel producers and scrap handling firms of the Czech and the
Slovak Republic, of experts from the State Office for Nuclear Safety, the Ministry of Industry and Trade
and the Meterological Institute. Members of the Inspectorate for Ionizing Radiation and General
Directory for Customs are also included. This working team takes part in the elaboration of the
legislative norms in that area. This paper deals with all the detailed functions of the working team.
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At present all the major Czech steel producers have installed stationary radiation monitoring
systems for detecting the possible radioactivity in all materials entering into factories. Under an
agreement arranged between the producers of the Czech Iron and Steel Federation, the tolerable range
of radionuclide contents in steel scrap and steel products has been set at the maximum of 100 Bq/Kg in
scrap and steel products. In this respect, the large firms collecting and treating scrap have also installed
stationary radiation monitoring systems. In this monitoring systems, the detector will measure and check
the values of radioactivity above 10 - 15% higher than the natural background level, in the case that
radioactivity higher than 10-15% is detected, the source of radiation will be retrieved and isolated

Reatity shows that there does not exist any international standards and norms in the field of
radioactive contamination. Each country has its own standards and limits regarding imports and exports
of scrap and of steel products. Moreover, when standards have been agreed upon, their applications and
measurements vary, depending on countries. We strongly support the adoption of the so called
international 'business limits' which would decide on the regulations for international trade of scrap and
steel products.
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CONTROL OF RADIOACTIVITY AT THE
LUXEMBOURG STEEL-MAKING FACILITIES

(Prepared by Charles Werner, ProfilARBED S.A., Luxembourg)

Summary

The Luxembourg steel industry has a yearly capacity of close to 3 million tonnes of raw steel
produced from scrap at three electric arc furnace steel-making plants. It has introduced in 1994 a
comprehensive system of measuring devices to prevent radioactive material from being introduced into
its meltshops. Detection equipment has been installed at the road and railroad accesses to the three plants.

Further to the controls of incoming scrap, radioactivity is monitored on both the steel and the
slag samples of each heat produced at the plants. This measure is taken in order to detect any incident
involving the melting of a radioactive source that might have escaped the controls of incoming material
as soon as possible.

The triple purpose of these controls is:

to protect the personnel of the steel making plants from radiation hazards;
to maintain the integrity of the equipment; and
to assure integrity of the products.

The presentation describes the possible origins of radioactive contamination in steel scrap as well
as the behaviour in the steel making process of the different radionuclides that can be expected to be
introduced into the steel making vessels through steel scrap.

Together with the government agency for radiation protection, procedures have been developed
for the management of any event of detection of radioactivity in the plants and to assure optimum
availability of the measuring equipment. These procedures are described and commented in the
presentation.

The presentation includes also a report on the experience from 4 years of monitoring, during
which more than 10 million tonnes of scrap have passed the gates of the steel-making plants of
ProfilARBED and ARES.
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INTERNATIONAL MEASURES NEEDED TO PROTECTED
METAL RECYCLING FACILITIES FROM RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

(Prepared by M. Mattia and R. Wiener,
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc., United States of America)

Summary

In almost every major city and region of every country, there is a recycling facility that is designed
to process or consume scrap metal. These same countries will probably have widespread applications of
radioactive materials and radiation generating equipment. This material and equipment will have metal as
a primary component of its housing or instrumentation. It is this metal that will cause these sources of
radioactivity, when lost, stolen or mishandled, to be taken to a metal recycling facility to be sold for the value
of the metal. This is the problem that has faced scrap recycling facilities for many years. The recycling
industry has spent millions of dollars for installation of radiation monitors and training in identification of
radioactive material. It has expended millions more for the disposal of radioactive material that has
mistakenly entered these facilities. Action must be taken to prevent this material from entering the
conventional recycling process.

There are more than 2,300 known incidents of radioactive material found in recycled metal scrap.
Worldwide, more than 50 smeltings of radioactive sources have been confirmed. Seven fatal accidents
involving uncontrolled radioactive material have also been documented. Hazardous exposures to radioactive
material have plagued not just the workers at metal recycling facilities. The families of these workers,
including their children, have been exposed to potentially harmful levels of radioactivity. The threat from this
material does not stop there. Radioactive material that is not caught at recycling facilities can be melted and
the radioactivity has been found in construction materials used to build homes, as well as shovels, fencing
material, and furniture offered for sale to the general public.
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The time has come for the international community to address the issue of the uncontrolled sources
of radioactive material. The following are the key points that must be addressed. Identification of Sources.
The government of every country that licences the use of radioactive material should institute a program to
determine both the location of every known source and the effectiveness of current controls over that source.
Control of Orphaned Material. Each government should institute a program for the safe removal and control
of orphaned radioactive sources and material without penalty to the individual that has unintentionally
received it. Transportation Rules. International agreements should be developed that allow discovered
radioactive material to be easily yet safely transported to either its point of origin or to a facility for its safe
disposal. Registry of Events. An international mechanism should be developed for the documentation and
reporting of radiation related incidents and the discovery of potentially orphaned radioactive sources and
material. Universal Measurements. There are several highly technical ways to describe radioactivity. None
of these can be easily understood by the individuals who may encounter this material. The international
community should agree on how radioactivity will be measured and qualified in a manner that is easily
understood by all individuals. Technology Sharing. As new, user-friendly technology is being advanced, the
international community should keep track of such advances, share this information, as well as fund the
development of technology that will accurately and consistently identify radioactive material that could be
found in all forms of metal or containers.
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DETECTION OF RADIOACTIVITY IN SCRAP IN GERMANY

(Prepared by E. Kugeler and S. Thierfeldt, Brenk Systemplanung GmbH and
R. Sefzig and G. Weimer, German Federal Ministry for the Environment,

Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety, Germany)

Summary

Although Germany's scrap export exceeds the import, the imports of scrap amount to more than one
million Mg per year. Radioactivity has been found mainly in imported scrap in Germany. This radioactivity
can consist of surface contamination in scrap e.g. from the oil and gas industry, nuclear and other technical
appfócations or of radiation sources, e.g. from medical or technical irradiation devices where the source has
not been removed prior to scrapping. Fortunately really large sources have been involved in only very few
occasions. More serious incidents have, however, been reported from other countries.

Today, measurement facilities have been installed at the entrances to virtually all German foundries
and larger scrap yards. These measurement facilities allow the swift measurement of whole lorry or freight
car loads. The lower limit of detection is form some devices as low as ca. 5 nSv/h (dose rate increase above
background at the detector) which is achieved by very advanced hardware and software. Additionally,
simplified dose rate measurements are performed by German customs officials at the eastern borders for
scrap loads to be imported into Germany.

When activity is detected in a load, several options exist, like e.g.

sending the scrap back to the sender;
allowing the whole load to be melted down;
careful unloading and separating the load with the aim of localizing and removing the
contamination.
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This paper analyses these various options after detection, discusses the role of the competent
authorities and evaluates the possible radiological consequences. Realistic dose calculations show that it is
possible that a person may receive doses of several mSv or even 10 mSv if precautionary measures are
neglected or if a larger source is not detected at all. This paper further addresses which types and amounts
of radioactivity may be detected and which conclusions can be drawn from the dose rate at the detector.

The continuous increase in the number and sensitivity of measuring devices also leads to an increase
in the probability that traces of NORM are detected in scrap loads which has also been observed in Germany.
Because each detection of radioactivity means unnecessary costs and great efforts to localise and remove the
contamination, it is desirable to avoid these incidents as reliably as possible. In this context, the paper further
presents appropriate measures which have been taken by the German oil and gas industry.

The paper concludes that in order to reduce transports and costs after activity detection, a well
defined procedure should be followed which is based on measurements and interaction between the
responsible persons in the plant (scrap yard, foundry etc) and the competent authorities.
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THE UNITED STATES INITIATIVE FOR
INTERNATIONAL RADIOACTIVE SOURCE MANAGEMENT (ISRM)

(Prepared by N. Naraine and J. Karhnak, Center for Cleanup and Reuse,
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), United States of America)

Summary

The United States takes seriously the potential problems from uncontrolled radioactive sources.
To address these problems, the United States Department of State is leading the development of an
initiative for International Radioactive Source Management (ISRM). The Department of State, through
a number of Federal and state agencies, regulatory bodies and private industry, will endeavor to provide
coordinated support to the international community, particularly through IAEA, to assist in the
development and implementation of risk-based clearance levels to support import/export of radioactive
contaminated metals and the tracking, management, identification, remediation, and disposition of "lost
sources" entering nation states and targeted industries.

The United States believes that the international control of radioactive sources is critical in
avoiding wide-spread contamination of the world metal supply. Thus the initiative has four objectives:
1) Protect sources from becoming lost (Tracking management); 2) Identify primary locations where
sources have been lost (Stop future losses); 3) Locate lost sources (monitor and retrieve); and 4) Educate
and train (deploy knowledge and technology).

A number of efforts already underway in the United States support the overall initiative. The
EPA has provided a grant to the Conference of Radiation Program Control Directors (CRCPD) to
develop a nation-wide program for the disposition of orphaned radioactive sources. This program now
has internet visibility and a toll-free telephone number to call for assistance in the disposal of sources.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the Department of Energy (DOE), and other government
agencies as well as private companies are assisting CRCPD in this program. The NRC has begun a
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program to improve control of radioactive sources in the United States, and also intends to promulgate
a regulation defining conditions for the release of materials from licensed facilities. The DOE is
involved in the development of improved radiation detectors, and Los Alamos National Laboratory is
beginning a program to accept certain sealed sources. The Customs Office is developing equipment and
protocols for use at ports of entry into the United States. The United States detector companies have
been involved in numerous programs, such as the Illicit Trafficking Radiation Assessment Program
(ITRAP). The United States steel and recycling industries are also participating in the overall efforts.
The United States programs will be summarized in the paper, along with the recent progress in the
Department of State initiative.
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WHAT FRAMEWORK FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF SCRAP

FROM THE NUCLEAR POWER INDUSTRY?

Prepared by 0. Brigaud, Ministry of the Economy, Finance & Industry

and Ministry of Spatial Planning and Environment

(France)

Summary

Recent accidents and incidents have provided a reminder, if one was

needed, of the risk to the steel industry of the presence of radioactive

sources in scrap for recycling. There are two main origins for such sources:

the nuclear power industry and less specific uses of nuclear material.

The paper focuses on the nuclear power industry, which is subject in

France to strict rules designed to prevent the loss of nuclear sources. On the

basis of this example, ways are suggested of limiting losses of such sources -

and thus ultimately the contamination of scrap - in connection with the less

specific uses of nuclear material.

The type of system applied to the French nuclear industry is,

fundamentally, preventive. It has proved its worth and might therefore be

suitable for transposition, mutatis mutandis, to the international level.
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For facilities involved in scrap recycling there should be a system for
the issuance of permits by national authorities, together with a system for
reciprocal approval by other countries. Agreement by national authorities on
common criteria for the acceptability of applications for scrap-recycling
permits from producers and disposal agents, i.e. steelmakers, could give rise
to arrangements whereby country X recognized permits issued by country Y, and
so on. Broadly speaking, the criteria should include requirements applicable
to producers - who, to gain a scrap-shipment permit, should be able to meet
disposal agents' quality needs, and disposal agents - who, to gain a permit to
take in scrap, should have established quality specifications for it and be
capable of checking that they are adhered to.-

Both producers and disposal agents would benefit from clear definition of
the technicaj arrangements for their trade. In particular, they should agree
on conditions for the operation of their inspection services in each other's
premises. This could be done within the framework of the contracts between
them.

A system of this kind, i.e. one based on preventive action, would provide
the safeguards that, as, say, European customs services' numerous discoveries
of radioactive scrap show, are currently lacking in international scrap
trading.

A system such as that proposed would not be complete without the
establishment of rules for dealing at the international level with cases where,
the preventive measures notwithstanding, scrap contamination is not detected
until the batch of metal concerned reaches the receiving steelworks or, worse
still, has already been melted down. Those rules should be designed around
what is a fundamental principle: the liability of the producer of scrap for
its disposal. It is the scrap producer who must bear the consequences of
failures to meet standards.


